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Pref ace 

This document analyzes the participation and role of women i"'.l the 
Fisheries Industrial System (FIS) of three developing countries. Mexico. 
Senegal and Indonesia. The objective of the analysis was to test the viability 
and applicability of an integrated systems approach for industrial development: 
to the integration of women into industrial planning and development: 
strategies. The integrated systems approa-h is based upon a methodology for 
industrial sectoral planning/progra11111ing developed jointly by UNIDO and the 
Andean Pact Secretariat. Known as the Methodology for the Assessment:. 
Programming and Management of Production and Consumption Systems (MEPS). the 
methodology previously had been applied to the grouping of developing 
countries according to the development patterns of their industrial sectors 
c.-id programming sector-wide technical assistance strategies and measures. 
Results of research .:ipplying the methodology to the FIS of 64 developing 
country economies indicated that it could also be utilized successfully for 
considering the role of women in the planning process carried out for an 
industrial system and the programming of technical assistance strategies and 
measures. The current study illustrates the success and utility of a~plying 
an integrated systems approach to women's integration ar.d provides operational 
guidelines for carrying-out similar analyses in other industrial sys~ems. 

This study has been executed under funding provided by the Government of 
Norway and conducted by UNIDO' s Unit for the Integration of Women in 
Industrial Development. The study was initiated under UNl[,()'s Sectoral Studies 
Branch and based upon methodological and analytical research carried out by 
staff within the Branch. Three country case studies on the participation of 
women in fisheries industrial systems were prepared by UNI DO consultants. Lie. 
Blanca Lilia Garcia-Lopez (Mexico). Dr. Bernard C. Dioh (Senegal) and Dr. Tapi 
Ihromi (Indonesia). Ms. Pavla Jeskova, UNIDO consultant. assisted in the 
preparation of this document . 
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Glossary and Abbreviations 

Acti'\·it'\· 10hich is performed in bnickish coastal 
areas. irrigation reserYoirs. canals. natural and 
man-made ponds. tanks. cages. pens and lagoons. 
It im·oh·es propagating and ra1si.ng aquatic 
org:misms under human control and manipulating at 
least one stage in their life cycle before 
han·esting. 

This consists of acti'\·ities t:'·pified by a loi.
le'\·el of capital inYestment a;1d i.-hich ha'\·e 
de'\·eloped from local fishing traditions which 
ha'\·e been passed on through the family. These 
activities are generally sma1l-scale. undertaken 
in a self-employed. familv. or Yillage co
operation organization including boat building 
fish catching and simple processing. 

A schematic rep~esentation of an industrial 
system which depicts the main components of the 
system from demand for final products through to 
primary inputs. It also illustrates the linkages 
between each ccmponent as ..-ell as the area of 
impact of government policies. 

Number of females comprising the supply of labour 
for the production of economic goods and 
sen·ices. Included are females 10ho are employed. 
unemployed and underemployed. 

A s'\·stem 10here all industrial prCJduction and 
consumption components related to the fisheries 
sector in a gh·en country and the policies that 
affect them interact in an integrated and 
interdependent manner. 

One of the three applications of the Programme 
Approach. This application comprises appro~riate 
investments, technical assistance and policy 
prescriptions tor a given industria. svstem. 

The sum of productive capacities. supportive 
infrastructure and flo10s of f,Oods and services 
resulting in the production of a given industrial 
output. Comprises om• entire· sector or several 
interlinked sectors or subs~ctors. 

Lnit of analvsis represent inf, production and 
consumption structure of an industrial svstem. 



Integrated Svstem 
Approach 

Maximum sustainable vield 
(MS'i) 

Methodology for the 
Assessment. Programming 
and Management of 
Production/Consumption 
Syst:ems (MEPS) 

MEPS model 

Programme Approach 

Sect:oral Programming 

Sectoral Typology 
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An analvt~cal approach to industrial sect:or 
programming that: pro,·ides a framework for 
understanding the structure and performance of 
the sector. 

The MSY is the largest cat:ch or yield in terms of 
weight of fish caught per year that can be taken 
from a stock under existing environmental 
conditions and ~aintain it at current biomass 
levels vear aft:er year. 

A methodolog' developed joint:ly by Dl\IDO and the 
Junta del Accuerdo de Cartegena (JUNAC) for the 
practical assessment and progra ... ing of 
industrial production and consumption systems. It 
considers all economic. technological and policy 
variables that affect a given system. 
interlinkages among components and 
interdependence between macro and micro aspects 
of the system. 

An accounting and engineering simulation model 
which is a principal tool of the MEPS 
methodology. It allows a quantitative assessment 
of different development strategies by estimating 
parameters relating to production. inputs. 
investments. manpower. imports etc. 

An approach to industrial de\·elopment aiming to 
promote the integrated development of industrial 
systems. The programme approach makes use of 
integrated systems analysis applied for three 
di.fferent purposes involving various levels of a 
system's disaggregation: sectoral typology. 
indicative programming. and detailed country 
sectoral programming. 

A fully quantitative s~ctoral analysis of 
given country making use of the HEPS model. 

a 

The classification of countries according to the 
structure of the given industrial system within 
a countrv. 



INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Women in developing countries, due to numbers alone. are potentially a 
significant source of productive labour. The female economically active 
population (FEAP) of all ages in developing countries increased from 270 
million to 550 million between 1950 and 1985. From 1985 until the year 2025 
an estimated 1,000 million women are expected to be in the labour force i~ 
developing countries. The FEAP for the entire 1950-2025 period is expected 
to increase by three and a half times almost doubling in the 1985-2025 
period. 1 

Although the number of younger female entrants is e~-pected to decline, 
due to lover birth rates, the natural FEAP increase, lihen combined with 
long-standing problems of female unemployment and underemployment in 
developing countries, means that women will face stiff competition from men 
for jobs that are available and that large numbers of jobs or productive 
e~ployment options will be needed. 

What this means is that industrial sectors in developing countries need 
to be examined in terms of the gender-specific employment options they offer. 
In a similar vein, such information needs to be disseminated to policy-makers 
and administrators so that women can become more productive in the jobs which 
they occupy now and be prepared to enter th.:>se available in the future. This 
requires information about technology currently used or anticipated, 
occupational vacancies to be filled and skills being required. 

As cf 1981, there were estimated 15 million people directly employed in 
the fisheries sector of developing countries and likely a similar number 
indirectly employed in fishing-support areas such as processing, 
transportation, marketing and boat-building. Small-srale (artisanal) fishing 
activities may account for as much as 90% of the direct employment: end harvest 
in the sector and about 33% of fish consumed world-side. 3 Trends show, for 
example. that in 12 low- income countries. fisheries employment represents more 
than 10% of the economically aco::ive population and that the number of 
small-scale fishermen in developing countries generally is increasing relative 
to the number employed in larg~r-scale, capital-intensive fishing., 

1 E. Denti, and D. Yiry "The Participation of Women and Young Women in 
Economic Activity in the World and its Regions: Present Situation, Development 
between 1950 and 1985, and Prospects up to the Year 2025".: Women at Work, 
No.l, 1986, pp.8-16. 

2 Ben-Yami. M., "Community fisheries centres and the Transfer of Technology 
to small-scale fisheries". Proceedings of the 19th Session of the Inda-Pacific 
Fisheri.es Council, Kyoto, Japan, (21-30 May 1980), pp. 936-948, in Comer 
Bailey, Dean Lycon and Michael Horris "Fisheries Development in the Third 
World: the Role of International Agencies". World l>evelopment. v. 14. no. 
10/11, pp. 1296-1275, 1986. (p.1270). 

, Truman E. Becker. "Fisheries Play jn Important Role in a Developing Nation's 
Economy". Asian Development Re~. January/February 1986. (p.14). 
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The fisheri~s sector is of special importance where women are concerned. 
This is because a significant. albeit undocumented number of •omen are alr~ady 
:nvolved ir. the sector. especially in artisanal fishing tasks. located mostly 
in smaller rural and semi-rural communities These activities are often 
undertaken as part of normal household routines. and are mostly unremunerati n: 

for the women. As a result. in national census. and in public estimation. 
these •omen are considered as unpaid f.J..illily workers_ Hen are usually the ones 
who are considered to perform productive work (while work performed by women 
is considered as secondary or even ignc.:.:d)" with the result that men are the 
ones perceived as contributing to fist:: ::g-related income. 

Situations are similar in the::: urban em·ironment or in large 
industrial-based processing establishments. Here. al though women are a 
considerable proportion of the establishment's •orkforce and are counted 
numerically among the economically active population, women are employed at 
jobs on the lower end of the occupational spectrum. earn less than thtir male 
colleagues, have little advancement and are in working conditions that may be 
both unhygienic and unsafe. Although not undervalued in sheer numbers. from 
a sociological and an economic perspective. females' contribution to fishing 
activities still appears undervalued by employers and the general public. 

In many locations of the world. the rate of fish catch has dropped sharply 
either due to over- or underexploitation of existing stock or to increasing 
costs of commercial fishing. In contra~t. world demand for fish continues to 
rise and in developing countries. fish provide an important protein source for 
the population (for example in Asia fish supplies over 60% of the population 
with over 30% of its protein supply). Developing countries, consequently, are 
expected to account for over 601 of total world demand for fish.~ 

What is signified in these trends is that not all of the increased demand 
can be met by marine-based capture levels. Growth in product supply will have 
to come partly from new sources of inland, fresh water fishing and aquaculture 
and from improved processing and ma~keting/distributional practices. These 
are fisheries activities in which many women are already involved and in which 
women a·.:e the primary source of labour. Due to this fact, it is in the best 
interest of the government, employers and all who ar~ concerned with 
fisheries' sector development, to enhance women's participat'..on through 
recognition and support of their contributions, training, approprrate 
application of new technology and appropriate human resource policies at the 
workplace. 

Objective~ of the study 

This study attempts t~ assess the rol~ women play in the fisheries sector. 
the constraints they experience and ways ir which their contribution can be 
more effectively integrated into the overall development strategies and plans 
of action considered for the sector. both at national and local levels. The 
study introduces a systems approach to the analysis and provides a practical 

• United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization. "The Role of WomPn in 
Small-Scale Fisheries", Informal Bulletin. FAO. 16 Octobc·r 1986. 

~Truman E. Becker. nFisheries Play an Important Role in D~velopin~ Nation's 
Economv". tl;;ian Quarterly Revie1o:, January-February 1986 (pp.11-16). 
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demonstration of its application in three country case studies. Results and 
experience gained from this exercise are used to suggest possible ways for 
integrating women ir. sectoral planning using the systems approach. The 
objecti\•es of this study can be thus summarized as follows: 

introduction of the systems approach to the analysis of women's 
role/contribut~on to the fisheries sector: 

providing a practical illustration of the systems approach 
application: 

presentation cf a conceptual framework/guidelines for integration 
of women in sectoral development. 

This study is in many ways exploratot/ and should be considered as an 
example of sectoral analysis of women's present situation. It is an attempt 
to view data presently available and delineate the major themes requiring 
attention from researchers, administrators and policy makers. 

At the country-case study level in this report, the approach may appear 
to be p¥escriptive in that specific development strategies or actions are 
suggested. However, no attempt is being made to influence a particular 
country's choice of remedies or to say that these are the only measures to be 
taken if women's participation in the fisheries sector is to be enhanced and 
increased. As such, the conclusions and suggested actions, especially those 
in i-hapter 3. should be viewed from the perspective of possible actions 
resulting from examining simultaneously development stratc _,.i..e!'" for the 
fisheries sector (national and local level) and the role wom.~n play i a it. 
In this way it should be possible for women to become an integral paLt oi the 
development process from the start rather then being considered separately as 
an afterthought by project planners and designers. 

Format and content of the study 

Chapter one outlines the methodology adopted in this study. A brief 
description of the intergrated systems approach is given and its usefulness 
demnnstrated in the context of analysis of the fisheries sector. It is also 
explained how this study relates to an .11. ready-completed sectoral analysis of 
fisheries in 64 developing countries using the same methodology. 

The following chapters, two and three, give a practical illustration of 
the applicability of the systems approach to fisheries sector's analysis with 
respect to women's involvement. Three countries. Mexico. Senegal and 
lndone£ia were chosen as case studies. The particular objectives guiding the 
sectoral analysis in the three countries are as follows: 

(a) To identify the present role of women in the context of the 
fisheries industrial system; 

(b) To identify present constraints facing women in fisheries related 
activities; 

(c) To identify the potential for expanding women's role in relation to 
the industrial development strategie~ for the fisheries sector; 
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(c) To identify points of convergence/divergence between general 
development policies/actions for the fisheries sector and those 
needed for better integration of women's participation. 

Chapter 2 examines women's role in the identified components of the 
fisheries industrial system in the three countries and summarizes similarities 
among them in terms of the general type of work the women perform mnd the 
constraints that impede their more complete participation. Important results 
of the 3-country synthesis include a more precise idea of quantitative and 
qualitative data needed for assessing women's economic contribution to the 
sector and for formulating sectoral development policies which consider and 
account for women's role. 

Chapter 3 focuses on two particular issues. The first one is concerned 
with development objectives, major constraints and enha~cements and present 
and future plans of action in the fisheries sector and their impact on women's 
economic role in the sector. The second issue is concerned with development 
policies, strategies or actions rhat appear most appropriate for women in 
relation to the expected impact. The major input into the discussion is 
provided froiD the relevant material in the three country case studies, 
supplemented where appropriate by findings in other literature. 

The fourth chapter draws together findings from ctUlpters 2 and 3 aud tries 
to presC!nt a more general conceptual framework for better integration of women 
specific issues into sectoral planning. The chapter concentrates upon 
practical application of the system approach in the context of human resource 
planning. The operational sequence of the methodology is discussed in light 
of issues identified in the analysis carried out in this study. Suggestions, 
regarding further development of the systems approach are put forward together 
with guidelines for practical application of the methodology to women specific 
analysis. The objective for this chapter is to highlight planning and 
implementation issues pertinent for women's endeavours in fisheries and to 
suggest some general guidelines to assist those who are responsible for 
designing such endeavours. 

• 
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1. ANALYTICAL APPRMCH OF snJDY1 

1.1 Analytical approach adopted in the study. 

The analytical framework in this study is based on a methodology of 
integrated systems approach adapted for sectoral planning purposes. The 
methodology was originally developed in a context of designing an industrial 
simulation model capable of quantitative assessment of development strategies 
for a given industrial sector. This methodology. known as the Methodology for 
the Assessment, Programning and Management of Production/Consumption Systems 
(KEPS), is based on the notion of an integrated systems approach that 
recognizes and quantifies the interdependence of economic and social 
components within and outside a given sector. 2 In the context of this study 
the term inte&rated systems approach is used interchangebly with the term~ 
methodolo&y and the term MEfS mod.el refers to the computer model expressing 
in mathematical terms relations between identified system variables. 

UNIDO's experience in applying KEPS methodology has later led to an 
enlargement of the methodological framework to embrace three important areas 
of systems approach applications. Pro&ramme Approach refers to three types 
of systems analysis applications resulting in producing typologies of 
industrial systems, designing indicative programmes and performing detailed 
guanitative analysis of a given industrial sector, making use of the HEPS 
model. 1 

• 

In this study the analysis is focused upon the fisheries in<iustrial 
system (ill), defined as a system where all industrial production and 
consumption components related to the fisheries sector in a given country and 
the policies that affect them interact in 3n integrated and interdependent 
manner. The FIS is disaggregated into components which help to describe the 
level of FIS development, its strength and weaknesses. The components chosen 
as most appropriate are described in the next section which is followed by a 
short evaluation of the usefulness of the systems approach in the context of 

1 All tables, figures and charts referenced in the chapter are found at the 
end of the chapter. 

2 The methodology comprising dissagregation, evaluation and programming of 
production/consumption systems components was originally developed by the 
Andean Pact Secretariat and completed with the co-operation of UNIDO's 
Sectoral Studies Branch. UNIDO documentation of KEPS consists of (1) Manual 
for applying the systems approach in collecting, disaggregating and 
systematizing information; (2) Accounting model of technical and behavioral 
micro-economic relationships; (3) Micro-computer programme of the 
accounting model. 

1 The concept of a Programme Aproach has been developed after the commencement 
of this study and it has thus not been used as a frame of reference. The 
terms of reference for the three countries case studies were based on 
terminology relevan~ to HEPS methodology. This is thus kept in line with the 
rest of the study. 

• For detailed description of the Programme Approach see "The application 
of the programme approach to technical assistance project identification 
and formulation", UNIDO/APP. October 1988. 
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the analysis in chapters two and three. 
guidelines for the practical application of 
chapter four. 

Kore detailed description and 
the methodology are discussed in 

It is intended that this study should be viewed in close relation to 
UNIDO's sectoral analysis of fisheries industrial systems in 64 developing 
countries, published in April 1987 under the title •Industrial Development 
Str0~~gies for Fishery Systems in Developing Countries•. 5 Both the 
methoaoJ.ugy and results of this sectoral analysis (typology and basic 
indicative programmes) provided a useful framework for the present study. The 
concrete inputs to this paper are as follows: 

(a) Analytical guidance (HEPS methodology); 

(b) Established database for characterizing the fisheries industrial 
system in three countries chosen as case studies (FIS typology); 

(c) Summary analysis of economic a-:1d industrial variables 
characterizing the tree countries' FIS; 

(d) Enhancements and constraints anticipated in the development 
process of the fisheries sector in the three countries; 

( e) Relevant strategies for further FIS development in the three 
countries (country indicative programmes); 

1.2 Description of the fisheries inciustrial system CFIS) components 

In this study, as in the UNIDO' s main sectoral study on fisheries 
mentioned above, the fisheries industrial system is disaggregated into nine 
major components: resources, extraction/production, processing, distribution 
and marketing, consumption, industrial inputs, government policy, industrial 
organization, and the foreign sector. The analysis of the FIS is thus 
premised upon an analysis and evaluation of each of these components, using 
data/variables appropriately identified and disaggregated to explain the 
economic performance of each component and interdependent linkages with each 
other. Figure 1. 3 is a graphical representation of a FIS with the 9 
components and their linkages illustrated by name and component number. Such 
a diagram is henceforth referred to as a base diagram. The numbers in figure 
1.3 refer to the FIS components as enumerated below. 

(1) Resource 
This component describes the fish and crustacean resources available to 

an industrial system - how rich they are, how well they are managed and how 
they are split among marine, freshwater and aquaculture sources. 

(2) Extraction 
Also sometimes referred to as production, this component describes the 

type, condition, management and utilization of the labour and capital 
(especially the vessels) used in the harvesting of the resource. Foreign 
participation is also an important consideration. 

s lruiystrial Development Strate&ies for Fishery Systems in Developini 
Countries, PPD.30, Sectoral Studies no.32, April 1937 
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(3) Processin' 
This component describes the type. condition. management. utilization 

and physical distribution of the labour. plant and equipment on t~e one hand. 
and their variable inputs and type of outputs on the other hand. used in the 
domestic processing of extracted fish and crustaceans . 

(4) Distribution anci marketin' 
These components describe the channels and methods used in the 

distribution of outputs from each FIS component to the next downstream 
component. Marketing intelligence is also considered. 

(5) Consumption 
The type. quantity. substitutability. price and income sens1t1v1ty, and 

desired nutritional requirements of the demand for domestic final goods of the 
system is described herein. Where appropriate, regional or other 
stratifications of the distribution of consumption (e.g. income) are also 
included. 

(6) Industrial inputs 
This component describes the extent to which intermediate and capital 

goods are domestically available to the FIS on the one hand. and the quality 
and state of domestic services and infrastructure (e.g. port facilities, 
roads, rail, etc.) on the other. 

(7) Goverrupent policy 
A de ·ription of the government's view towards the sector is included 

in this c~mponent. Hence, the existence of incentive schemes, subsidies, 
access to foreign exchange, and favourable macro-economic policies are noted. 

(8) ~ership (industrial organization) 
The industrial structure of the system is described with respect to 

vertical and horizontal integration and concentration on the one hand, and 
with respect to public, private and foreign ownership distribution on the 
other. 

(9) Export orientation 
Describes the balance between production for export and for local 

consumption. 

1.3 Advanta,es of a systems ap,proach 

The question of why a syste~s approach is useful for analyzing women's 
participation in an industrial sector rightly can be asked. Similarly, a 
question can be raised regarding the advantages of such an approach. Both 
questions are valid and deserve a brief resp~nse. 

One of the explanati~ns of "why such an approach" is that it permits a 
systematic presentation an<i analysis of information showing the considerable 
variauons that exist in relation to women's participation in fisheries 
related activities within a country and between countries. The systems 
approach is one that seeks to go beyond ones that are featured in most of the 
existing 1 i teraturc on women in the fishing industry. Among the many 
excellent case studies that have been completed. the focus is typically on 
one, or a series of fishing villages in a particular country; on women at work 
in a specialized aspect of the industry (e.g. canning factories. rural 
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processing sites or 11arketing and distribution activities); or on a series of 
constraints barring women's full participation (e.g. inadequate training. 
inadequate &ccess to credit. lack of exposure to extension assistance. l iai ted 
participation in project planning). 

This study. in contrast to geographic - or project-based approaches. 
examines the fisheL:es sector froa a systems perspective. looking at woaen•s 
participation and roles across numerous fish£ries related activities in an 
entire country. At the saae tiae it allows for a detailed analysis examining 
the role of women in each of the identified activities (co.ponents). This 
type of horizontal and vertical examination of an industrial system is useful 
for identifying bottlenecks in the production flow and specific or co111ROn 
components• constraints. From this exaaination. the formulation of strategies 
dealing with issues such as appropriate technology. foreign investment and the 
use of human resources can occur more easily. 

One of the major assets of the integrated systems approach is its 
concept of inter-relationships and interdependence aaong the components within 
a defined system. in this case, t&1e fisheries industrial system of a 
particular country. The use of this approach perai ts the setting of objectives 
based on an assessment of available fisheries resources, existing technology 
and aarkets, national and local socio-economic conditions and the impact ~f 
other relevant factors (i.e., develop:aent objectives) such as raising 
nutrition levels. increasing income and generating employment. 

Using this type of approach it will also become 11<>re apparent for 
example, how investments made in one component of the system can easily affect 
the role of women in other components. For example, increased investments in 
larger. mechanized boats (an extraction component activity) may diminish the 
importance of women in marketing (a marketing and distribution component 
activity) in rural fishing comaunities. The larger boats make it possible for 
fishermen to service larger markets in urban areas, directly bypassi~~ the 
rural women as a result. ·Similarly, investments in mechanized processing 
equipment may render women in artisanal processing activities redundant. 

For women specifically, this type of an analytical framework allows also 
for the design of strategies and development actions which are in tandem with 
those of the industry as a whole and facilitates assessment of development 
strategies on women across and within the sectoral components. Implicit is 
the idea that women both are affected by and affect a sector's ability to 
effectively expand and upgrade its productivity. In the case of human resource 
policies and actions, ones initiated on a combined knowledge of the 
economic/industrial system and identified women• s needs, are likely to be more 
effective than ones based solely on women's needs. 

The advantages of the integrated systems approach in analyzing the 
industrial sector and women's position in it can be sU1111arized as follows: 

(a) Areas of the system where women are strongly represented can be 
identified and depending on identified development objectives and strategies 
consideration of women's needs could be incorporated in a government's pian 
o! action from the outset. 

(b) Points of congruence or divergence can be noted between industrial 
development strategies, priorities and actions for the system as a whole and 
special women's needs. Once determined, special supportive measures 

• 
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supplementing industrial actions to accoimaodate and enhance women's needs can 
be initiated. 

(c) Constraints presently inhibiting women's participation in the FIS 
can be identified and put within the context of the sector's general 
constraints and where possible addressed jointly. 

( d) Women• s needs common across the system's components can be 
identified. Thus, remedial actions and interventions can be established on a 
comprehensive, system-wide basis rather than on one that is fragmented and 
isolated. This is especially valuable for the formation of national 
legislation, training programmes, data collection and research, and financial 
support and investment schemes. 

(e) The anticipated impact of economic or industrial policies and 
actions taken for a particular component can be traced more easily throughout 
the ~yscem. Concurrently, the impact of industrial development policies and 
actions on women can be traced throughout the system. 

(f) Differences in women• s participation patterns throughout the country 
can be identified for geographical locations and fishing types (e.g. inland, 
artisanal, aquaculture). Policies and development measures can be tailored 
more specifically to reflect variations. 

(g) Some distinctions can be made among initiatives that are i11111ediate 
and those of a mid- to long-term nature. Women's ir::.tiatives therefore can be 
aligned more easily to broadly-defined implementation schedules. 



Figure 1.3 Base dia~ram for a FIS indicating the nine components and their linkages vith the rest of the economy 
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2. WOMEN PARTICIPATION IN FIS - CASE snJDIES1 

2.1 lntro<iuction 

Several generalizations could be made about the role and position of 
women in the fisheries sector of developing countries. It could be said with 
some certainty that women in rural fishing co11111W1ities are married to 
fishermen. are involved in all types of fishing-related tasks from the moment 
the catch is to be unloaded to the final point of customer sale. Also. the 
w~oen usually incorporate their productive tasks into their regular household 
routine. Often the women's work is not recognized as productive by the 
community. the men or themselves. with the result that women's work is 
uncompensated and t:1eir role and contribution is not considered seriously when 
new technology or innovations are introduced into the village or new 
development projects and actions initiated. 

Similarly. for women in urban areas one could state with some validity 
that they are employed at ~ow level occupations in processing and canning 
factories or in fish marketing. They often. especially in the factories. 
never move beyond lower-level. jobs. earn minimal wages and may find themselves 
working in conditions that are both unsafe and unhygienic. 

As is the case with almost all generalizations, however, if 
indiscriminately followed they lead to inappropriate or misguided assumptions. 
In this case the wrong conclu.iions would be drawn about the tasks women 
perform. their needs and ways in which they can be helped to assume a more 
productive role in the industry. As will become apparent from the following 
case study presentations, when the objective is to enhance women's integration 
in the FIS. detailed understanding and knowledge of women's participation is 
needed, at the local ievel, whether rural or urban. Also. this knowledge. to 
be both useful and effective, must be combined with a clear understanding of: 

The industrial/economic environment within which women orerate; 

The overall direction that is anticipated for the sector's development; 
and; 

The particu~ar policies. strategies and intervening actions likely to 
be taken by government. industry or donor agencies. in order to move 
the current FIS to its optillWI development level. 

The material found in this chapter and in chapter 3 provides this type 
of understanding of women's role in the FIS in three developing countries, 
Mexico. Senegal and Indonesia. The intention is to identify the FIS 
components in which women are most active, the specific tasks they perform 
(when possible. how the tasks are accomplished), the type of industrial 
climate in which the women are working. and ways of facilitating and enhancing 
their participation. 

The three countries were chosen on the basis of: cross-continent 
comparison, different FIS pattern of development, and available information. 
The previously mentioned UNIDO study in chapter 2 has helped in the selection 

1 All tables, figures and charts referenced in the chapter are found at the 
end of the chapter. 
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by providing a useful reference to FlS development patterns and supplementary 
country specific i nform.'ltion. 

The case studies were undertaken by third party consultants familiar 
with a particular country's FIS and the position of women within it. Due to 
time and budget cor.straints only limited original survey work or data 
generation could be completed. Thus. the studies primarily were based on 
secondary data. government publications. primary data where possible and 
selective interviews with government officials or administrators. 
As a result of this approach to examining women's FIS participation the three 
case studies vary in terms of completeness ard depth. For example. for one 
country. more information was available for women in processing while for 
another. more was known about women's role in national level research and 
technical administration. For this reason. the analysis should be viewed 
primarily in relation ~o the type of information presented and the approach 
used to conduct the analysis. 

The chapter is divided into two parts. One is country specific. (2.2 -
2.4), the other more general (2.5). The first part contains for each country 
a brief discussion of the country's FIS development pattern and majo:: 
characteristics of the components, based primarily on the analysis in the 
previously-mentioned UNIDO stu~y It includes a base diagram illustrating in 
a graphic form the FIS structure . This provides a setting for examining 
women's participation within each of the nine components. The second part 
sW1111ariz~s under the nine FIS components findings from the country case 
studies and brings out commonly identified information gaps and system-wide 
constraints aaong the three countries. 

2.2 Mexico case stud..,X 

2.2.l Major cbaracteristics of FIS 

i1exico is probably the most industrialized of the three countries 
included in this study. This is reflected in the volume of industrial fleet, 
share of industrial processing in total catch and availability of domestically 
produced industrial inputs. Mexico has a large fisheries sector 
incorporating, both marine and inland fisheries, resources are, however, 
unevenly distributed. At present only about 277. of the marine and 14~ of t;1e 
inland fisheries potential is utilized. For comparative data see talle 2.1. 

The high level of ~overnment support and priority assigned to the sector 
is evident by government involvement in all stages of the FIS. It provides 
research ships, training centres and mobile laboratories to assist in 
assessment and management of resources; the public sector accounts for about 
5-8% of total catch and has about 20% share in processing activities; it plays 
the major role in domestic distribution of canned fish; and provides practical 
training courses in fisheries including aquaculture to improve production 
skills. 

Government investment in infrastructure, production and marketing has 
been the major impetus for the sector development, especially after the 
establishment of the export processing zone EPZ in 1976. Including current 
expenditure, almost US$ ),600 million from the national budget were allocdted 
to fisheries between 1979 and the first halt of 1985. Until 1979, official 
credit policies were strongly biased towards promoting prawn co-operatives. 
These policies have been changed ~o include private entrepreneurs involved in 
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different fisheries activities and levels of production. 

In terms of a general FIS overview the major characteristics are 
reflected in the FIS base diagram (Fipire 2 .1) a• .i can be swmaarized as 
follows: 

The extraction component employs 120, 000 fishermen of whom 3/4 are 
small-scale fishermen and members of co-operatives responsible for SOI of 
total catch. In addition aquaculture provides employment for some 60,000 
workers. 

In the last 10 years the capacity of the processin& component has 
increased substantially: 521 for freezing, 49% for canning and 701 for fish 
meal. About 701 of the total catch is industrially processed in 253 freezing 
plants (161), 41 canneries (15.5%) and 49 fish meal factories (38%). Only 
about 0. 51 of the cat~h is processed by traditional methods of drying, 
salting, and smoking. This small-scale industry has been on the decline. The 
capacity utilization of the industrial processing ranges between 39-60%, the 
lowest being in canning. 

ttarketin& and distribution of fresh fish is done through private network 
of who~esalers and retailers while domestic distribution of canned fish is to 
a large extent controlled by the state as is the export of frozen prawns, 
lobsters and tuna. 

Dv~estic per capita consugption, although it has almost tripled between 
1974-1985, is still low. Consumption of fresh or chilled fish together with 
canned fish is the most co111aon although frozen fish is beginning to spread 
from large to medium-size towns. The domestic consumption pattern is marked 
by geographical and income group differences. Fish provides about 30% of the 
animal protein supply. 

Hexico is relatively well off concerning availability of domestically 
produced in<iustria1 inputs and provision of building maintenance and repair 
facilities to the fishery sector. The extraction component of the system is 
integrated upstream with vessel and small- boat building, production of 
fishing gear, nets, refrigeration, radio equipment and auxiliary motors. Hain 
engines and all electronic equipment are imported as well as most spare parts. 
Maintenance services are satisfactory. although there is a need to upgrade the 
equipment in workshops. The processing sector is dependent on imports of 
cutting and filiitting machines, equipment for large freezing and fishmeal 
plants, and can supply. Recently, domestic manufacture of parts for cutting 
machines has been established. 

The importance of the fisheries industry is low measured in economic 
terms. It represents only 0.5% of GDP, 0.5% of the economically active 
population and brings in 8-9% of non-petrol~um fo~eign exchange earnings (2% 
of total export income). However, its nutritional contribution is considered 
of strategic importance since it provides a third of the country's animal 
protein consumed. The FIS has the capacity to provide an increased supply of 
acceptably priced food for the illll'ilediate and mid-term future. 

There are legal restrictions which reserve the exploitation rights of 
prawns, oysters and lobsters for co-operatives which are highly dependent on 
public credits. Goyeroment efforts to attract private participation in joint 
ventures and taking over government owned vessels and processing plants have 
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been adversely affected by the general economic crisis experienced since 1982 
and imposed price regulations. 

Production orient;ation is predominantly for domestic consumption. 
Exports. mainly prawns. account for 7. 5% only of the total production. About 
381 of the catch is reduced to fish meal. 

2.2.2 Women's involvement in FIS 

Women in fisheries in Mexico to some extent mirror the employment trends 
that are affecting the country's female population as a whole. Within the 
country. women. according to the official census. comprise 27. 61 of the 
economically active population. (EAP), up from 4.6% in 1930. From 1970 to 
1980, the population 12 years and over available for work increased by 53.5% 
at: the same time that women's participation in the EAP grew by 84.6%. Host: 
often, women work in order to supplement: the family income and guarantee at 
least: subsistence-level income. Increasingly. 112re married women are working. 
older women are reentering the work force when children leave home, and older 
women are working longer. 

Women have had increased opportunities due to automation in industry. 
In industrial fish processing women represent: about 70% of the total labour 
force. However, the opport\Ulities are not necessarily at the upper levels. 
Women are llOst likely t:~ be in demand because they work for lover wages and 
are characteristically more productive than males. 

Six general observations can be made about women's FIS participation in 
Mexico: 

Women employed in technical, managerial and professional posts of 
government departments responsible for research and resource 
manaiement have heen responsible for aach of the increase in 
number of women in the fisheries work force. 

In recent years there has been government support for. and growth 
in, women's co-operatives in aquaculture; the focus of 
co-operative work is oyster farming and women totally manage and 
staff the projects. 

The government's actions for addressing women's FIS participation 
have a co-ordinated approach involving several government 
departments and projects/progra11111es which incorporate both 
economic and social concerns. 

The government's plans for FIS development give ample support to 
aquaculture - an area that seems to offer increased and expanded 
productive roles for women, given the existence of appropriate 
geographic conditions. 

Even though the claim is made for Mexico that little data exist 
on women's FIS parti~ipation, the amount of information that is 
available is impressive, even though it is appended with 
cautionary notes that the numbers are preliminary estimates. 
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The governiiient gives priorities to provision of field extension 
agents with primary responsibiU ·..:y for assisting wome'!l in 
training, technical assistance and resourcl management: female 
field agents are sent to rural areas to work with the entire 
collllUllity, a practice not undertaken often. at least as reflected 
in the literature. 

Information from Mexico indicates that an estimated 40.000 women or 17% 
of a total work.force of 240,000 are women. H~wever. there are no complete 
statistics and this total may be an underestimate. especially when considering 
rural areas where women, in any official census are classified as housewives 
and thus are not counted among the economically active population. Within the 
rural population, women are rarely seen to be actually fishing (versus the 
visibility they would be accorded in agricultural work). their work is 
undertaken as part of their household work, and they frequently receive no 
remuneration - thus their •work• is unrecorded and their official numbers are 
lover than an actual count. Additionally, the women in the rural fishing 
1illages do not just confine themselves to one occupation or task where they 
could be counted easily as part of a documented workforce; instead. they are 
involved in all phases of post-harvest activity. 

The government is attempting to get a more precise count of women in 
fisheries. In 1981 for the first time, data were collected by the 
Govern11ent's Fisheries Department; an estimated 6,646 women were involved in 
rural, post-harvest fisheries occupations. These women were concentrated 
primarily in the states of Veracruz, Sonora, Tabasco, Campechem and Sinaloa. 
To rectify the undercount of these statistics, a programme of •visitas de 
Campo• was undertaken from 1983-1986, with the purpose of getting a firm~r 

count of the number of women and the tasks they perform. Discrepancies 
l>etween results of this programme and the official statistics have been 
pronounced enough to generate a call for more data-collection - not only for 
numbers but ~lso for the type of qualitative information needed for effective 
industrial development planning. 

The information shown in table 2.2.1 is primarily reflective of 
women's participation in rural fishing communities. The material is far from 
the specific data needed for development and policy planning; however, 
illustrated is the diversity of women's FIS involvement from one locality to 
another, the differences in numbers of women participating, the di:;tinct types 
of tasks they perform, and, in a minimal way, the variety of prorlucti ve 
organizational arrangements (e.g. co-operatives, productive work units) 
already in existence in various parts of the country. 

Women's FIS participation in Mexico spans the entire sector; howev~r. 
on a general level, the most active representation appears to be in industrial 
and artisanal processing, in distribution and marketing. in con~J1Dpticn and 
in the area of netmaking and making artistic artifacts. Prio." to 1980. 
overall women's participation was deer.easing, most likel} in rt:sponse to 
lowered government support for the FIS. After post-1980 i.ncreases in 
government support generally, women's participation appears to hav<> increased. 
As an example, two co-operatives comprised exclusively of women were initiated 
in 1982 for oyster cultivation; these are found in Puerto Penasco, in the 
state of Sonora. 

Another FIS component where women's presence appears to be increasing 
is in resource management. Currently, approximately 21.9 % of the employees 
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(l,316 of 6,000) at the national fisheries department are women. While many 
of these are in secretarial positions. there are a significant number at the 
technical and managerial levels. especially in positions related to research. 
Table 2.2.2 ~hows that at the upper professional levels within the 
secretariat, there are 3 Federal Delegates, 3 Area Directors and 20 Department 
Heads. Table 2. 2. 3 showing women in technical/ applied administrative 
positions at the National Research 1,~titute indicates a number of women as 
researchers (73), specialized analysts (23). and assistant analyst positions 
(25). 

According to information provided, the work of these women has been 
instrumental in generating changes for wom~n throughout the FIS, especially 
for those in rural communities. They have ini t:.ated special research efforts. 
offered administrative legal and technical assistance. extended help in 
community organizing, training, equipment maintenance and putting women in 
contact with government resources; women of thiz calibre have also been 
trained as professional f~cilitators to live in villages and specifically 
extend assistance to women. 

Summaries of women's participation in FIS components are as follows: 

Extraction. Women have almost no involvement in marine-based 
extraction except on rare occasions when the widow or daughter of a lead 
fisherman in a village is permitted involvement; even in such instances, she 
is likely to assume land-based leadership as opposed to going out in boats. 
For the urban woman, there is little extraction involvement. For the rural 
woman. there are es.sentiall y two types of extraction involvement - inland, 
coastal waters, lagoons and rivers, and aquaculture. For the former, women 
may fish from riverbanks using baskets and fish traps, or fish with lines from 
canoes or small motor-powered boats. If the extraction is of the type done 
by standing in shallow water the whole family - fisherman and children 
included- carry out the work. The exact way or conducting the work, along 
with the women's participation varies according to species. TbE: family 
participation occurs when fishing along the coast and for shrimp in various 
parts, while dugouts may be used to collect snails, shells and other catch 
that may later be turned into artistic artifacts. 

With aquaculture projects, women care for the young fish, take care 
of the tanks and gather the mature fish, usually oyster. carp, or trout. It 
is in this aspect of the FIS where women's involvement appears to be growing 
strongly and where women have the most management/organizational potential. 
There are currently 18 production units, each comprising more than 300 members 
in six states. Each is entirely operated by women, and was undertaken with 
assistance from a programme called United Agricultural Industries for Women. 
The objective is to widen the number of productive options for women, without 
disrupting the normal household routine or adding unduly to the women's 
household chores; additionally, in terms of economic development, the 
government sees this as a means for generating more jobs with small capital 
investment requirements. 

Women who are involved in extraction activities do not receive a 
specific salary and their pay may be highly irregular. As with their 
husband's income (or with the general fishermen in the area, if the woman is 
single) the amount received depends upon the species, the geographic area of 
the country, whether sea-going or fresh water catch, and .-hethcr the fishermen 
are independent or organized into a co-operative. 
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Frocessin&. Processing offers extensi"·e involvement for both rural 
and urban wom~n. In the rural areas the woman is likelv to work at home and 
to involve younger children in peak peri0ds. Or. she may work in small. 
f1mily-01o11ed units either as an employee. or having other women work with '.1er 
in her family's unit. As occurs with the extraction component. intensity of 
involvement and types of tasks vary by region and by species. Generally. work 
in the home occurs when fish are dried and salted er smoked: in addition to 
salting/smoking tasks. the wo1??en sort. clean. peel. devein or dehead the 
catch. as is req•1i~ed for a particular species. 

It should not be assumed that the ho~e-based activity is solelv for 
the benefit of the women's familv. In communities where the fishermen 
themselves are in co-operatives. most of the catch may be unloaded and sorted 
at a larding reception/warehouse area (with women employed as sorters at the 
privately-owned warehouses). Contracts or credit arrangements are drawn up 
between warehouse owners and co-o?eratives. for women to take fish on 
consignment. complete the processing (or cleaning and shelling) at home and 
then return it to the warehouse. At this point, women at the warehouse may 
prepare the product for packing/freezing and transport to urban centres. 

The ~•omen working in plants that are not under state control 
(predominantly those responsible for artisanal processing) are using outmoded 
equipment a~~ in conditions that are crowded. perhaps unhealthy: usually the 
job is seasonal with no protection and no wage control. 

In the larger processing factories. in less rural areas. the plants 
are often publicly owned/regulated. Women are most Ln evidence at 
shrimp-packing and freezing plants - here they devein. peel. clean. sort. 
weigh. select and pack the fisn. Women also comprise much of the work force 
in tuna and sardine canning plants - where they are most valued for their 
dexterity. Women are more 1 ikely to hav€: more modern equipment in these 
factories and to have wages and conditions covered by legislation. 

The lack of data precludes definite conclusions about employment 
ratios between men and women in industrial processing plants. and so forth. 
On a general plane. calculations have been made of 7 women for every male 
employed. Most management and supervision positions are still reserved for 
the latter. A survey of Latin American fisheries 2 provides some illustrative 
data about the size. age structure and sex of the work force in Mexico in 
industrial vs. family-owned processing uni ts (see Table 2. 2. 4 and I.elli 
2......l.....2). Data were not reported in a form generally permitting 
cross-tabulations. On the basis of data collected however the following points 
mav be of interest: 

Generally the percentage of male employees is ,greater than 
females. The reverse occurred only in industrial shellfish and 
canning plants (where there is p:Pneral agreem"··t across women's 
employment literature suggesting t:.~· .. v ...... 1 are preferred for 
their dexterity); as no data are available about male's vs. 
female's occupations. no further conclusions can be drawn. 

> Mui lin, Roger, W .A. Latin Ameri;an Fisheries Manpower Survey Report. 
Unpublished Consultant's Report, Scotland, 1) July 1984. 
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The average ages in family-owned units is lower for males than 
females. It would be interesting to know whether the ownership 
structure for these units is male-dominated and what positions 
the males hold. Again, no firm conclusions can be drawn but 
inferences about male vs. female status etc. • could be made 
with supplementary data. 

Little more can oe said about these da• t, except that this 
exemplifies the type of information needed for good policy/project planning. 
These begin to give the type of information about women's participation that 
has long been lacking. 

Distribution and marketing. This is the FIS component where the 
largest numbers of women are found and the activity where women can earn the 
most income, aside from those who hold professional/technical/managerial jobs 
in either government or industry. Table 2.2.6 only gives an est:..mate of the 
number of women in fishing villages involved in the commercial aspects of 
fishing. The numbers shown are reported to be underestimates. Nevertheless. 
they illustrate for some of the villages at least, the position of commercial 
tasks in relation to all others. 

In villages located near tourist areas or beaches, the women sell the 
products (often fresh fish) on foot along the beaches and to bars, hotels, 
restaurants and other places where tourists eat, or, local fishermen 
congregate for food. These same women may sell artistic artifacts that other 
women have made using shells or other sea-products. Also, women in such areas 
often prepare special fish-based dishes which they sell to tourists or others 
along beaches and to eating establishments. 

In more urban areas, the women sell fish in the locai markets and may 
work either for themselves or as employees for others. These women may also 
sell products to restaurants and hotels. 

It is in the regional market areas where women are involved with both 
distributing and marketing of the catch. These wo~en enjoy a special status 
and have a distinct job title that varies according to a parti~ular region. 

The commercial work force is made up of salaried workers - especially 
those who sell in local or regional markets. They receive wages the whole 
year and minimal fringe benefits. No data were available on their salaries, 
how the money is spent, C:'!" how the dis.:ribution and marketing tasks are 
related. 

Consumption. Women are involved in consumption as an outgrowth of 
their role within the home. This is especially true for the rural woman. The 
woman is the one who chooses and prepares the food for the family. In this 
way, she is a participant who benefits from government or market forces that 
determine prices of respective food goods and from assistance or information 
about food selection, purchase and preparation. Some women who have developed 
regional dishes made from fish, may market food commercially, thus deriving 
some income. For the most part however, the woman is an active participant 
in determining internal demand levels for the domestic fish market. 

Industrial inputs. 
industrial inputs was scant. 
manual activities such as net 

Information on women's participation in 
In the fishing villages, women participated in 

making and repair. Such activities appeared to 
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be ones incorporated into the overall household routine rather than ones 
undertaken for separate profit. Often. women engaged in such activities along 
with their husbands or the rest of the household. 

The other area of women• s involvement was the task of supplying 
material for the processing phase. If salt. wood. water, or ice were used as 
major ingredients for processing. the gathering. transporting and delivery of 
these become the woman's ·esponsibility. Whether the same women working in 
the processing units gathered their own inputs. or whether these are separate 
tasks performed by other village women is not known. 

Government policy. The actual involvement or participation of women 
in government policy is difficult to distinguish from resource management 
participation. There is impact on women throughout the system from government 
policies and actions; however, it is not possible to trace such actions to 
women's participation. The main participation of women has been the increased 
numbers of trained women in technical a&1d profe3sional positions, the 
programme of village visits conducted in the early 8Vs and the women trained 
to offer technical assistance, legal and social 'lelp, and training or 
community development aid to rural women. 

Qwnership structure. From the available information, it appears as 
though women in Mexico are only beginning to penetrate the ownership 
structure. They currently have sole management of the two co-operatives in 
oyster cultivation and at the village lev.el where the household is the 
economic unit, the woman functions along with her husband as worker/decision 
maker; however her authority appears to extend more toward household duties 
and maintenance, especially ir. families where the husband often goes to sea. 

Not enough information was available to make a definitive statement 
about women's ownership in the marketing/distribution aspect, but evidence 
suggests that only women in regional marketing areas hold much ownership 
authority - for the most part males dominate. Indications are available that 
in aquaculture generally women, especially thosa organized into production 
units may have some managemen~/decision-making authority. In state- owned 
processing plants and government departments, there is some evidence that 
women are moving into mid-level management and lower-level senior 
professional/administrative posts. 

2.3 Sene&al case study 

2.3.1 Major characteristics of FIS 

Senegal's FIS is represented by the base diagram shown in Fi&ure 2.3. 
In terms of catches Senegal is one of Africa's leading fishing countries and 
in terms of high value species potential is considered as one of the world's 
richest. However, compared to the oth~r two countries included in the study, 
Senegal has the lowest volume of catch but largest resource utilization, 
representing over 50% of the estimated maximum sustainable yield (HSY). See 
Table 2.1 for comparative data. 

The artisanal portion of the FIS is important in Senegal. 
Production-wise, it contributes 60% of volume and 40% of value to total marine 
production. It is estimated that the artisanal segment provides direct 
employment for about 90% of fishing manpower (33,000/jobs); when coupled with 
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indirect employment - making pirogues, distributing. marketing and so forth) 
artisanal-related employment may rise to 150,000. 

Developing and promoting the FIS receives high priority from the 
government. However, reflecting the privatization policy. there is limited 
investment in production. Included in government assistance is: provision of 
infrastructure :;.ncluding harbours, roads, storage facilities and depots; 
marketing facilities; technical assistance/advisory services (marketing 
advice, negotiating assistance, guaranteeing and administering foreign 
loans/credits/funds); administration of internal and external fishing 
licenses; and provision of training and research facilities. 

Summary co1111ents of the FIS by component are as follows: 

Resource managemen~. The country still can expand its sustainable 
yield (currently at approximately 50%). However, some traditional stocks for 
export are currently overexploited. New species for export need to be 
identified, and requisite resource management techniques initiated (including 
regional co-operation); competitiveness between industrial and artisanal 
fisherpersons along the coast needs to be resolved, decisions made regarding 
th£ extent to which aquaculture should be supported, orientations toward joint 
ventures decided, and ways found to manage better the post-harvest handling 
of the resource to reduce product loss and spoilage. 

Extraction. Industrial fishing is almost exclusively for export with 
30% of the catch attributable to foreign owned vessels. Trawling is the most 
important activi~y in terms of catch value which is over 30% higher than the 
combined value of sardine and tunny fishing. Artisanal fishing, the main 
source of extraction employment is done primarily through pirogues; about half 
of the country's 9,100 are motorized. Until recently, artisanal fishing was 
the main supplier for domestic consumption. Increasingly, however, industrial 
fishing supplies the middle-grade of its product line to the domestic market 
while the artisanal sector produces increasingly for export. Manpower 
available for this phase of FIS work is both an enhancement and a constraint. 
A strong fishin6 tradition among the Senegalese means that most fishermen are 
efficiently sitilled/trained. In contrast, operation of the fleet is sometimes 
jeopardized because of inadequately trained equipment operators. 

Processing. About 60% of the total landings (including foreign 
fleets) is processed either traditionally (20%) or commercially into frozen 
(28%), canned (10%), fish meal (1%) or cured (less than 1%) products. About 
40% of the total catch is marketed fresh for local consumption. About 15% of 
the artisanal ~atch goes to commercial processing (about 40% of the supply), 
mainly freezing and a further 25-30% goes to traditional curing. Industrial 
fishing provides supply almost exclusively for export processing although an 
increasing amount of middle quality range is being sold on the domestic 
market. 

The freezing sector is the largest. contributing 70% to export 
earnings from fish and fishery products and employing 2/3 of the labour force 
in fish manufacturing. Value of canned fish accounts for 20-25% of fish and 
fish products exports ~ith canned tuna being the most important product. Fish 
meal and oil is processed from the waste of canning and freezing plants as 
well as from fresh fish supplied from artisanal fishermen. Industrial curing 
(dried and smoke fish) relies primarily on supply from artisanal fishing. 

• 
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The capacity utilization of industrial processing is between 33-381 
with the exception of fish meal plants where capacity utilization is 41. Main 
reasons for this are high operating costs and an unstable supply of raw 
material. 

Distribution and garketi~. Anisanal catch is predominantly 
marketed through fish dealers who act as wholesalers and are involved in 
buying. transportation and selling of fish to retailers (711). 
semi-wholesalers (121), factories (121) or artisanal !ish proce~sors (51). 
There are problems vith hygiene as far as storage, transport and retail sales 
are concerned leading to high spoilage and causing a threat to public health. 
There is a strong urban oriented distribution. 

Marketing of industrial catch for export is to a large extent 
vertically integrated with catch and processing especially for the high value 
fish and crustaceans. Links with transnational and llU.ltinational companies 
controlling the market for fisheries products, although restrictive. provide 
direct access to markets in developed countries (France, Japan, Spain). 

Consumption. Among the Senegalese the main preference is for fresh 
fish (671 of total domestic supply) foll~ved by cured fish (311) and canned 
products (21). On the average. fish contributes approximately 501 to the 
animal protein supply. 

Average per capita consumption is 24.5 kg but is unevenly distributed 
between coastal and inland areas. Around Cape Verde (including Dakar) annual 
per capita consuaption is almost 60 kg which represents over 451 of total 
consumption for less than 201 of the total population. In contrast, per 
capita consumption in Eastern Senegal is as lov as 4 kg. 

lo<iustria1 inputs. The artisanal fishing fleet consists of 9,100 
pirogues of which over half are motorized. The industrial fleet consists of 
20 sardine boats, 28 tunny boats (based in Dakar) and 145 trawlers. The 
average age of the domestic fleet is 27, 31 and 20 years respectively. Host 
of the inputs are produced locally except for boat engines which are imported. 
Also imported are all machinery and spare parts. 

Supportive infrastructure consists of l autonomous port. 2 repair 
yards capable of build_ng small ships. ice making plants, cold storage 
facilities and locally manufactured packaging material and cans. Energy cost 
for boat operation and industrial processing plants (which primarily use 
electric power exclusively) are high; the latter fact, when coupled with 
chronic undersupply (especially for cold storage and freezing plants) 
threatens the sector's profitability. Additionally, equipment in processing 
facilities is often outmoded and technology in use, outdated. This can result 
in increased product wastage and labour performing inefficiently. 

Government policy. Reflecting its desire to emphasize artisanal 
fishing (including aqua~ulture) more strongly, the government has initiated 
a Priority Action Programme with 591 of funds going to projects f~cused on 
artisanal and aquaculture fishing. This is in contrast to the situation in 
1981 where 77% of government financial assistance went to industrial fishing 
and 331 to artisanal. 
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The current situation has e"·oh·ed at least in part. from the 
realization that the cost of creating one industrial job is 22 times more 
expensive than in an artisanal job. Additionally. the industrial sector. 
which traditionally has been greatly favoured b~· the government. is currently 
in need of expensh·e restructuring. 1 The building-up of artisanal fishing 
activities is beneficial to. and consistent with. the government's desire to 
increase local fish consumption. and expand the domestic market base. 

Qwnership. There is a high degree of vertical integration between 
extraction. processing and marketing. especially in the case of foreign 
companies. However. there is a lack of horizontal integration especially 
among local export producers. Presence of joint ventures is relatively high 
throughout the FIS with a high dominance of foreign capital. technology and 
management. As mentioned previously. the government emphasis is on 
privatization - as a result. its direct investment in production is limited. 
A state owned company is responsible for repair and maintenance of the 
industrial fishing fleet: local companies provide marine painting and fleet 
services. The state provides fishermen with a system of subsidies for 
outboard motors. replacement parts. nets. fishing gear and fuel. The private 
sector has assumed responsibility for equipment and activities related to 
pirogues. 

System orientation. Although fragmentation of Senegalese export 
producers leads to difficulties in finding new markets. obtaining high export 
prices. and reducing high freight and insurance costs. about 45% of the 
production is exported (on fresh fish weight basis). Fishe:ries exports 
contribute almost 25% to the country's total export earning. Major export 
markets in terms of value are in Europe (69%) of which France is the most 
important accounting alone for 56% of the total value. 

Exports to African countries take 57% of the volume (tonnage) but 
account only for 26% of the total value. Cote d'Ivoire is the most important 
African market t:aking the largest proportion of the tonnage ( 3 7"/.) but 
contributes only 17% to the value. The industrial fishing. al though 
originally producing only for export is increasingly getting involved in 
selling fish on the domestic market. mainly the middle quality range fish 
while the artisanal sector is producing increas~ngly for export. 

2.3.2 Women's involvement in FIS 

Although no specific and detailed census or occupational data are 
available regarding women's FIS participation in Senegal. unofficial estimates 
suggest that between 25.000-40.000 women are involved. Host ~f these live in 
rural zones with those in the urban areas migrants from rural areas · women 
who leave their homes to join a husband or close relatives; the reason for 
migrating is to supplement incomes in areas where land has been eroded from 
drought and population density. The average age of women who have migrated 
is 35; most are married and have four dependent children. 

1 The industrial segment of the industry. in extraction and processing has a 
strong export bias and strong foreign involvement. The government 
traditionally purchased vessels. provided fuel and export subsidies. 
maintained a generous investm£nt code and established favourable terms for 
foreign fishing licenses in return for research anJ marketing services. 
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Host of the women are in small-scale processing of fish and 
fish-based products and are married to men who are fishermen. The majority 
of these women are illiterate and require appropriate training or skill 
development assistance. increased access to credit and sector resources. and 
often. social a>sistance in such areas as housing. 

Sriefly. the most apparent characteristics about women's FIS 
participation in Senegal are as follows: 

(a) ~omen are not well-represented in mid-management and 
professional posts of either government departments or private industry.• 
Evidence suggests that one of the reasons women may be under-represented in 
upper-level processing industry jobs is a lack of women with requisite 
fisheries-related training. There are. however. women possessing transferable 
skills who have been trained in other disciplines. While they would need some 
fisheries-related cross-training. the main problem appears to be one of a 
narrow recruitment focus on the employer's side. 

(b) In many rural villages. the age of the female FIS workforce is 
high. due to the outmigration of younger girls and women to urban areas. 
There are a varietv of side-effects caused bv the exodus: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The areas suffer a shortage of labour generally: these 
shortages can affect the success of FIS-related 
projects or government strategies if not properly 
considered: 

Patterns of oyster-gathering have changed and at least 
in part may be due to the exodus of younger women. 
Pre\•iously. women as a group left home and travelled 
the countryside on oyster-gathering expeditions. The 
practice produced more income than can be earned by a 
woman who remains in one village. Now. the practice 
is rare because the girls who migrate are the ones who 
would have remained home to care for the household in 
the mother's absence. 

The absence of younger women increases the demands on 
the time of older women, and this can translate into 
lost income. 

(iv) The girls ran create special problems in the urban 
areas and require more extensive government 
assistance. Al readv strained go\•ernment res1Jurces are 
not alwavs avail~ble to assist them. 

• It should be noted. this is not an isolated Senegalese situation - one 
result of a FAO-conducteci survev of African fisheries manpower was the 
revelation of the small number of women employed inf ishery departments across 
Africa. Of a total of 9, 729 officers. only 213 (somewhat over 2X) were 
female. 
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(c) In the rural fishing villages, especially. family patterns 
include co-vi ves. Under this pattern, even though a woaan may earn an inco;me, 
the 110ney does not automatically confer decision-making authority or status 
upon her. 

(d) Aaong the oyster-gathering villages. about 701 of the women 
work in groups of 2. 3 or 4 women: these groups are called •companies• and are 
based on co-wife patterns. other kinship lines, age, or neighbourhood groups. 
These groups share both the work, costs encuabered in carrying out the work 
and post-harvest profits. Evidence indicates that these groups may form a 
natural organizational basis for implementing production-oriented development 
actions. 

( e) The pattern of work and population in the rural villages 
appears to reinforce the need for an integrated approach to developing the 
local economies incorporating both fishing and agricultural-based actions. 
Many of the fishing families are also farmers during the off-season for 
fishery-related work. 

(f) Across the fishing villages, in some areas of the country. 
there are distinct divisions of labour, not on the basis of sex as is often 
typical (although such distinctions do exist) but rather on the basis of 
ethnic background. In at least one instance. this occurs with 
oyster-gathering and in another in the processing of specific types of fish 
products. 

(g) There are distinct patterns of male involvement in both 
processing and marketing. In processing, woaen predominate, especially in the 
lower-level jobs; men's typical role is limited to a small amount of 
processing they may do while on board the boats. However, in at least one 
area, all the producers of shark-based, smoked fish are Guinean, Malian or 
Ivorian men. There are 15 oven owners - they employ men for the shark 
processing and women, only_for the cleaning of smoked sardinella. 

(h) In marketing, the official number of women licensed as 
fishmongers (classified as traders dealing 110stly with fresh fisheries 
products), indicates the number of women declining in comparison to that of 
men. However, the decline is occurring in the outlying areas and increasing 
vi thin the Dakar area. In terms of retail trade in fisheries products 
processed by the small-scale sector, women have come to dominate. However, 
their products reach only the markets in the capital and occasionally the Baol 
area. It is men who supply these items to the hinterland. 

A detailed profile of the current involvement of women in Senegal's 
FIS, on a component by component basis follows: 

Resource mana&ement. Senegalese women, as yet. play a relatively 
minor role in the management of fisheries resources. In the government 
department responsible for fisheries research, of a staff totalling 89, 
including 17 researchers, only Sare women. Three of the five are at advanced 
levels - 2 have taken post-graduate courses in biological oceanography and one 
has a Master of Science degree. The other 2 are in secretarial positions. 
All are married. 

At the Marine Fisheries Development administration, there are 13 
women out of a staff numbering 237. Five of these are in 
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professional/technical posts; the others are secretaries and typists. The 5 
in professional/technical posts vere trained at the Oceanography and Marine 
Fisheries Technical School and are employed either in desk jobs relating to 
the issuance of licenses for wholesale fishaongering permits or in extension 
vork related to the management of women's processing co-operatives. 

Extraction. Women's role in extraction varies according to species 
and location vi thin the country. As in many other developing countries, the 
women do not go out on marine-based fishing expeditions. However. in the 
gathering of oysters and mollusks. the voaen are extremely active, even 
dominant. 

In the country's Casaaance Maritime region, oyster- gathering is an 
activity for W<>Mn in 59 villages. On the average. about 70 woaen (about 15% 
of the economically active population) are involved per village. All 
gatherers are Diolas with the Diola Ram group specializing in rav oyster 
(arkshells). Ages of the women range from 24- 75 (reflecting the rural exodus 
of young people generally), most are or have been married, and frequer-t:ly t:hey 
are the first: C1110ng two, t:hree or four co-wives. Their husbands are t:illers 
- during t:he dry season t:hey eit:her fish or harvest pala wine. Kost: women 
have about: 4 children. 

Usually t:he voaen vork in groups of 2-3, called companies. 
Organizat:ion is based on kinship, age, or neighbourhood groups. Tasks and 
profit:s are equally shared by all, with tasks ranging from simple shaiing of 
t..ne pirogue t:o joint: post:-harvest: work and sale of dried oyst:ers. Each woman 
gat:hers 4-5 basket: loads of oyst:ers per day which translat:es int:o 83 kg per 
woman. 

Li t:t:le investment: is needed; the instnuaents are rudimentary and 
manufactured by t:he women. Some cost:.i are incurred if the women 11<>ve from one 
place t:o another, especially the rent:ing of t:he pirogue, if a relat:ive (male) 
does not: have one that: t:he woaen can borrow. Payment: on rentals may be daily, 
monthly or for an entire season with the amount: varying by village (a t:ypical 
charge runs at: 100 CFA francs a day t:o 2.500 CFA francs for t:he season, or an 
in-kind payment: of a basket: of dried oysters). 

The R.aae' women who specialize in arkshell collection. work usually 
for one month per year; t:hese 11<>llusks are t:hen sold in order t:o purchase 
household collllOdit:ies (e.g. soap, oil, rice, petroleum) when the women go t:o 
Ziguichor, t:he region's chief town. 

In terms of income levels. t:he amount for t:he Diola women is 
difficult to est:imate. Profits do not accrue to women vho sell their 
gat:herings daily; t:hose who take part in expeditions and wait until the end 
of season to sell products, may earn 15,000-17,000 CFS francs annually. 

I~ the Saloum area, women work mainly at gat:hering of mollusks and 
gastropods and are organized into a co-operative. These are gathered in the 
coastal basin located around the island of Dionewar. The women begin the 
gathering by hand with the onset ot low tide and continuing with pirogues 
which they borrow. They harvest 2-3 half barrels (200 litre oil drums) per 
day. 

In Thies regions, especially at the town of Joal. along the "Petite 
Cote". males raise the oysters. F~males devote themselves to mollusc 
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collection. from an estuary bordering Joal to the south and surrounding the 
island of Fadiouth_ All women on the island. occasionally assisted by their 
children. participate. during virtually the entire year_ Activity slackens 
during the rainy season. becoming second to the tending of cereal and 
ground-nut crops_ The mollusks are a cash commodity that can be used to 
satisfy the financial needs of the women's families. 

Processin&- The processing component of Senegal's FIS can be divided 
into two types of activity small-scale. artisanal processing and 
commercial/industrial. large-scale processing_ The artisanal aspect has been 
expanding rapidly as a form of employment for women. due primarily to 
improvements in other components of the sector (especially motorized fishing 
canoes) and the decline in agricultures_ Th€ activity offers both permanent 
and temporary (including seasonal) employment: however. there are problems: 

Methods and equipment are rudimentary and the work is slow and 
tedious: unsanitary conditions are common causing health 
hazards and product losses. 

There is more production capacity than product supply. Outmoded 
equipment causes inefficiency and production slow downs. 

Once products are processed. they can only be stored for a 
limited time_ This is due to inadequate moisture prevention 
facilities at storage areas and supplies of safe insecticides. 

Products must be disposed t::J: rapidly. a situation of which 
middlemen or marketers frequently take advantage. 

Most processors a...-e poor with litt~.e access to funds for 
purchasing sufficient quantities of fresh fish or adequate work 
facilities. 

Estimates indicate that as many as 10.000 persons may be involved in 
the artisanal processing activity. but no specific data are available on the 
female workforce. The~e is some variation in small-scale processing as per 
region in terms of: volume of landed fish set-aside for processing. 
involvement of men and women in the production. and type of processing 
techniques employed. A survey taken of approximately LUO women at M'Bour 
showed that their average age was 41. about a half were ma:ried, they mostly 
chose the job because of famiJy tradition. and almost all their income went 
for household maintenance. The work is seasonal. dependent on fluctuating 
fish supply. 

In the case of industrial l~r&e-scale orocessin&. it is estimated 
that the age ran~~ of women working is t1~= !7-)8. the lower age reflecting 
the influx of you~ger women from the rural areas. A selected sample of 101 
women employees at the DIEME Sea Fuod Co. Ltd .. indicates that about 11 per 
cent of the women were single. 81 per cent married. 6 per cent widowed and 2 
per cent divorced. 

~ African Training and Research Centre tor Women. Womer. in the Artisanal 
Fishin& Indystry in Senual and Ghana. Addis Ababa. United Nations Economic 
Commission fer Africa. 1984. 
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The female workforce is composed largely of women immigrating from 
rural areas to Join a husband who has obtained remunerative employment or to 
supplement the work of a husband who cannot regularly send money back to the 
village. At ti111E.s, the women may come to join another close relative. The 
main exception is groups of young girls from the South who are recruited as 
a group and live together while working at the factories. The quarters where 
the girls live are cramped and frequently unhealthy. Many of the woaen, 
~ncluding the girls, may live as far as 30 km. from their work and 
transportation is not adequate. 

The women are found in low-level jobs where employers are said to 
prefer them because of their dexterity and cooking skills. They are preferred 
for tasks of washing, sorting, descaling. tinning and ancillary jobs at 
canneries and wholesale fish marketing establishments. Of the approximately 
6. 000 jobs available, 2, 000 are permanent and reserved for men; women working 
in the remaining 4,000 jobs are temporary workers (with an additional 2,000 
waiting for jobs) and are classified as •packer-finishers•. 

Women in upper level or executive level positions in Senegal's 
industrial processing factories are rare. Currently, six have been 
identified: two marketing directors, one production director, one financial 
director, one assistant personnel director and one administrative and 
financial officer. Table 2, 3 .1 shows that at a Dakar freezing and wholesale 
company, 4 out of 10 employees, overall, are women; males and £~males are 
almost equal in manual jobs (workers, weighsrs, mould-removers and drivers) 
but at mid and upper levels, men predominate. 

Another example of a canning factory's workforce is given in ~ 
.2.....1...1. Although job categories are not detailed, case study information 
indicated that the women were packer-finishers and although the number of 
permanent women workers outnumber the males, the males. o·.·erall, are at a 
higher occupational level, and only women workers are on seasonal and contract 
work. 

There is little employment security, with no guarantee of hire from 
day-to-day. Frequently working conditions are unsatisfactory (inadequate 
lighting, stand-up work stations. inadequate industrial hygiene). The 
work-day is eight hours but depends on the supply of raw materials at the 
plants. Host of the women are classified at the lowest occupational levels, 
wage-wise and receive hourly pay. Day-to-day work may vary and depends 
largely, on the extent to which an entire shift is able to meet its production 
quotas. 

Distritm.t.is2n....ard Harketin&. Women are moderately represented in this 
sector of the FIS a1·d the participation differs somewhat for rural and urban 
areas. On a general level, in the rural areas, the fisherman's wife serves 
as an intermediary between the fisherman and the fishmonger (usually a man) 
who buys ~he fish for distribution and marketing. The women sort the landed 
fish and negotiate a sale price with the fishmonger or his representative. 
These fish are sold fresh through the country's internal trading network. 
These same women may in turn proces5 a portion of their husband's catch which 
is then sold to both wholesalers and retailers. 

The retail trade in the more rural areas is composed mainly of 
small-scale-processed fish, and is increasingly dominated by women. Yet, the 
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products they distribute reach only the capital and infrequently. the Baol 
area; aen supply these products to the interior. 

In the Cas!Ulance area. along the •Petite Cote• and toward the capital 
itself. there is a pattern of comaercial fish trading in products processed 
directly by the women themse: ves or through intermediaries called •Bana-Bana•. 
These are dried or fermented prJducts and dried oysters. 

Women's participation as traders of fresh fish products 
(fishmongers). has declined overall from 1985-1986 (in terms of the number of 
licenses for the activity). However. the decline occurred primarily in the 
11<>re rural areas (decrease from 12-5); the nuaber of licenses increased in 
Dakar, by 6. Kale fishmongers deal with all species of fish; females. in 
contrast, concentrate on species of high value - •thiof• and spiny lobster -
except in periods of shortages when small coastal pelagic species can be sold 
at attractive prices in Dakar. There are women, known as •irregulars•, who 
market fresh products over short distances; the amounts do not exceed 200 kg. 
and include mainly species of limited market value - sardinella and horse 
mackerel. 

The cultural constraints against mobility for rural women, combined 
with •natural• constraints such as a poor distributional infrastructure, lack 
of access to rerrigerated vehicles and ice-making facilities, unhealthy market 
conditions and poor unloading and packaging facilities, limits their 
participation in the marketing - distribution FIS component. The women who 
are involved are the same ones who process fish or, in the case of oysters in 
Casamance, the ones who gather them. In the latter case, even these women 
seek to sell their products in the urban areas and it is not known whether 
they sell for the115elves, or. sell tu a fishmonger. 

No information was available about the income of women or men in 
marketing and distribution. Also, information was not provided about the flow 
of the money from time of product purchase to point of sale; likewise da~a 
were not available about the allocation of women's income from this activity. 

Consumption. As in other countries, women are 11<>st important in this 
component because of their responsibilities of choosing and preparing the 
family's food. They are also important for promoting fish consumption 
throughout the country. In Senegal, their role as consumers varies from urban 
to rural locations. Overall, the rural area, while having nearly 70 per cent 
of total population, accounts for only 38 per cent of fish consumption. In 
urban locations such as Dakar, daily fish consumption reaches 138 grams per 
day/inhabitant while at Lingure (in a rural area) levels fall to 44.3 grams 
daily per capita. Outside of Casamance, rural per capita consumption falls 
to 3.8 grams in the Dioutbel area and 1.6 grams in eastern areas. Casamance 
appears to enjoy higher consumption levels because of the heavy subsistence 
fishing of oyster beds and general oversupply of stock. stemming from the 
region's relative inaccessibility to outside markets. 

The low price of fish when compared to beef ( 1. 000 · 2. 000 Cl-"A 
francs/kilo compared to sardinella at 200 francs) makes it a popular staple, 
at least in urban areas. However, product spoilage from processing coupled 
with inadequate distributional infrastructure, limit its availability in some 
rural locations. 
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Industrial inputs. As in the other t•o countrv case studies. almost 
no data were available on •omen's participation in. or preparation for. the 
industrial inputs component. This is an area that potentially could be of 
value for women. especially in terms of developing more productive options for 
the rural environment. More precise definition is needed of Senegal's FIS 
industrial inputs sector. the job opportunities available in this area. the 
current employillent patterns (men and women) and areas of likely expansion. 
Also needed are information on constraints iiiomen may face to employment in 
such jobs and the type of preparation required: it is likelv that these two 
informational elements might differ from those affecting direct participation 
in fishing-related activities. This is also the component for which primary. 
emplovment type of information is likelv to come from other economic sectors 
- a broader-based economic analysis would likely be required. before policv 
actions or strategies could be de\·eloped _ 

Go\·ernment policy. Based on prc\·ided information. activity in the 
area of FIS government policy is at the stage of requiring more information 
about the precise in\·ol\•ement of women and their needs. Quite a lot of 
information is available about women's needs: however. indi~ations are that 
a translation has •·et to be made from collecting information to formulating 
policies and strategies. :\ special understanding of rural women's situation 
is called for prior to suggesting changes in current extension practices. 
Also. man:--· of the women's needs defined. appear to require broader policies 
or assistance than can be offered b:o.· the FIS alone. Appearances indicate that 
for the government policy component. a significant effort needs to occur in 
th~ following areas: 

( i) Better anal vs is of data currentl v a\·ailable _ 

(ii) Translation of analvsis into FIS policv and policies requiring 
broader go\·ernment assistance_ 

(iii) :\cti ve co-ordination 
women themselves at 
emplovment. 

with other government departments. 
both the local le\•el and at the 

and with 
point of 

The government has madL· some attempts to provide technical assistance 
to women in the area of processing: however. the actions have not appeared to 
alter significant!~· the women's lives in the artisanal sector•. These 
actions have included the- following: 

( i) The Senegalese Department of Oceanop;raphv and Sea Fishinf,. 20 vears 
ago supplied fish drvers. smoking ovens. a workshop and washing basin 
for processors at Jaol and M'bour; processors' needs however. outran 
the amount of tools supplied. leaving the women little better off 
than pre\·iousl v. 

(ii) The government's office of Manpow<:r Development has helped women form 
a producer's group which aims at rationalizing the production and 
marketing of processed goods; nearlv 1.000 women have registered and 

• Atrican Training and Research Centre for Women. Women in the Artisanal 
t'ishin~ Industry in Sene~al and lihana. Addis Ababa. United Nations t:conomic 
Commission for Atrica. 1984. 
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pay dues; the collected money becomes a loan fund from which members 
can borrow. 

A government project is attempting to transform the village of Baling 
into an industrial town. A sardine canning factory has been planned, 
an ice factory and facilities for dryir.g, preserving, fermenting and 
storing fish have been included. The project has engendered 
resistance-fishermen claim offshore reefs hinder fishing and women 
processors, who must travel 4 km. for their work, claim that their 
income may not cover their travel and food cos~s and, as the area is 
a former leprosarium. the idea of working there does not appeal to 
the women. 

In 1980, the government's department set up a special section 
responsible for women's co-operatives. A viable co-ope1~ativP. with 
300 members has been established at Joal but the fish dryers 
allocated to co-operative members have been ove-.:t:aken by outside 
women; little protest was made because processing is still looked 
upon as a private or individual venture. Also, middlemen who have 
purchased fish from the co-operative often default on payments owed; 
such actions often elicit government: action and undermine the 
co-operat:ive's authority. 

Ownership structure. From available information, women do not appear 
to be well represented in the FIS ownership structure. In extraction-related 
activities, the women do not own the pirogues they need for oyster-gathering 
- they must borrow or rent them. There is some evidence that women organize 
and manage the •companies" that characteristically operate in oyster
gat:hering but the extent to which these can be considered part of the 
ownership structure is not known. As indicated under government-policy women 
participate, to some extent collectively in the processing ownership. The 
degree to which individual women own or manage small processing establishments 
is not known; however, if a woman mainly processes her husband's catch for her 
own family, she works alone - whether this can be termed ownership, is not 
known. As seen under industrial processing, women are poorly represented at 
the higher/ownership levels. 

In marketing and distribution, some women participate in what could 
be termed ownership levels, but the degree of participation is not known. 
Some women, especially legally-registered fishmongers, the independents, and 
the "Bana-Bana• undoubtedly have some ownership-tvoe responsibilities. 
However, from the information available, neither their ·..,articipat:ion nor their 
particular roles or tasks could be defined. 

System orientation. It appears that women are involved in both the 
domestic and the export a:;pects of Senegal's FIS. The majority of women 
appear to be involved in the artisanal sector and in the preparation and 
distribution of fish or fish-based products for the country's domestic market. 
This appears so, both from the type of processing women in the small-scale 
sector conduct, to the type of dis~ribution and marketing in which they are 
involved. Women are clearly involved in jobs associated with the expott 
sector. However, as was noted above, the jobs in this sector usually were of 
the lowest grade for women, offering them little hope for personal or familial 
betterment. 
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2.4 Indonesia case study 

2.4.1 Major characteristics of FIS 

Indonesia has decisively the largest fisheries resources and catch 
out of the three countries included in the study. It has ~lso the largest 
artisanal fleet with 250.0CO vessels, bringing in 95% of total catch. The 
fisheries sector employs. directly and indirectly, almost 5% of the national 
labour force but contributes about 1. 7% to the GDP ( 1983 figure). For 
comparison see ta~le 2.1. 

The government's positive support for. and attention to, fisheries. 
is partially reflected in the structure of the department responsible for the 
fishing industry and the assistance it provides to the sector. The 
Directorate General of Fisheries is one of the largest fisheries departments 
in the world with six major divisions and staff in all of the country's 
twenty-eight provinces. There are five fishery development centres, five 
training centres, one fishery research institute and a national fisheries 
academy.Only limited government involvement is seen in the production phase 
oi the FIS. Rather, government assistance is geared towards promoting 
supporting infrastructure e.g. fishing ports, landing and auction sides, 
credit facilities, research, resource management, training and extension 
services which are carried out by state fishery enterprises and village 
co-operatives. Joining the co-operatives (KUD) is not yet widely practiced. 
Outside of Central Java where about 48% of the fishermen have joined, about 
ten per cent of the fishing population, nationwide are members. 

A sUJlllllary of the situation in Indonesia for each of the FIS 
component:; is offered below and is illustrated in the base diagram in Fi,ure 
Ll. 

Resource mana,ement. The government's resource management 
infrastructure has alre~dy been reviewed. Component enhancements include -
30% HSY (however caution is needed because critical overfishing has occurred 
in some areas), and established policies for resource management. 

Extraction. Around 1.5 million fishermen are engaged in marine and 
inland fi~hing of which 1.2 million are in the artisanal sector. In addition. 
there are almost one million aquaculture farmers and workers. Marine fishing 
accounts for about 3/4 of all production; its average annual expansion rate 
is an estimated 5. 2% and utilization of marine resources (msy/production) 
stands at about 35%. For inland fishing, about 50% stems from aquaculture and 
is increasing at a rat~ compatible with marine fishing, in contrast to inland 
capture fisheries which are showing annual decline of 0. 7%. Commercial 
fishing concentrates primarily on tuna and shrimp for export while artisanal 
fishing is almost exclusively for local consumption. 

Processin,. About 50% of the total catch, 40% ot the artisanal and 
80% of commercial, is processed largely by traditional non-mechanised methods 
of curing (90%). This is done on the cottage-indust;:y le\·el providinr, full 
and pact-time employment to a total of about 400,000 people. Over 8,000 
traditional processing units are established in addition to households 
processing their own catch. Only 3% of the catch is frozen mainly tor export 
and further 1% is canned or processed into fish meal. There arc ~8 cold 
storage enterprises and 13 canneries with attached fish meal plants, al 1 
privately owned. The average capacity utilization is 50% for cold stores and 
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18% for canneries and fish meal plants with the employment of about 5,000 and 
23,000 respectively. 

Distribution and ;narketing. Marketing and distribut:ion is to a large 
extent affected by the archipelago character of the country, uneven density 
of population and location of fishing grounds. Java is the primary domestic 
market (70% of the total population) served by outlying islands supplementing 
Java's own production which is less than 30% of the country's total catch. 
The majority of fishermen's household sell their catch directly to middle::.ien, 
co-operatives or in the markets with some exceptions such as Central Java 
province where the majority of fishermen sell the catch at the auction place. 
The fresh fish marketing chain can involve many transactions between fishermen 
and consumers depending on the distance of the landings from auction sites and 
markets. The middleman st~~l has a very strong position both in social and 
economic terms. 

Consumption. Domestic consumption of fish accounts for 95% of the 
landings. The per capita fish consumption is highest near the coast or around 
fish landing places. The national average is 13.3 kg. There is a general 
preference for fresh and traditionally cured fish accounting for 60% and 40% 
of ~otal domestic consumption respectively. Fish is traditionally the main 
source of animal protein in the local diet accounting on average for about 6C% 
of to~al protein intake. 

Industrial inputs. The artisanal fleet is by far the largest with 
an estim;ited 245,000 marine and 50,000 inland boats, ccmpared with the 
commercial sector with 6,2000 vessels and fishermen's co-operatives with 600 
vessels. Only about 17% of the local marine fleet was motorized in 1981. 
Availability of domestically produced industrial inputs is limited to vessel 
and small boat building and to some local assembling of outboard motors. All 
the machinery, equipment and spare parts are imported. 

Government policy. In terms of overall FIS development policy, the 
government is placing priority on small-scale fisheries. The general goal in 
doing this is to increase complementarity and co-operation between artisanal 
and commercial activities and to foster more equitable participation in 
development and distribution of development benefits among the entire 
population. 

System orientation. The production orientation (marine and inland) 
is overwhelmingly towards the domestic market and accounts for over 95% of 
total catch. The present population growth and local demand for fish will put 
pressure on production and employment opportunities of the sector to increase. 
Given active government support and the existence of still unexploited 
resources the sector is in a good position to meet the challenge. 

2.4.2 Women's inyolyement in FIS 

As has occurred with information from other countries, data and 
quantitative indicators on women's participation in Indonesia's FIS are not 
readily available. However, information is available to illustrate the 
general patterns of women's participation and to begin identifying some of the 
human resource and industry-related issues that must be address.ed if women are 
to enjoy enhanced FIS participation. 
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From a nat.ional. policy level. Indonesia's government recognizes 
women as important participants in the development process and recognizes the 
need to involve them more fully. Legally, the constituti~n guarantees women 
equal status with men, both as participants in, and beneficiaries from, the 
development process. Similarly. the guidelines for State Policy (Cares garis 
besar habuan negara, JBHN) in 1978 and 1983 explicitly stated that women need 
to be integrated more fully into the development process. Additionally the 
REPELITA, Indonesia's five-year plan underscores the need to involve and 
integrate women in the development process. 

At the local and development programme or project level, the complete 
translation of these principals into operational terms has yet to be achieved. 
There are two ~riaaary reasons for this; one is Indonesia's geographic and 
demographic diversity and the other is a lack of resources to meet all of the 
identified needs. 

Due to the country's dt?mographic and geographic diversity. it is 
difficult to portray accurately the involvement of women in the FIS. 
Participation may differ as per geographic location and species of fish. 
Additionally customary social traditions may influence involvement. There is, 
for example, no single body of ~ (customary) law applicable to the entire 
population. Rather, certain~ law communities have been distinguished in 
which varying customs concerning marriage, inheritance. family rights and 
kinship structure both affect and determinE: the status of women. The 
population as a whole comprises about 300 ethnic groups, each wi~h almost its 
own language and particular characteristics. In spite of such diversity, 
however. it is possible to sketch out the general parameters of women's 
involvement, and where possible, to draw attention to local variations. 

According to the 1980 population census, 88,236 individuals were 
actively involved in Indonesia• s fishery sector. This number comprises about 
1.51 of the entire workforce, and only those for whom ~ishing is a primary 
occupation and source of income. Of this total number, about 6% 
are women and of these, 4% are engaged in trade enterprises related to 
fishing. 

The agricultural census of 1983 provides a somewhat different view 
in terms of numbers of people related to the fishing industry. Accordin& to 
this census, 529,930 households were engaged in some income earning activity 
related to marine fishing, a figure which translates into almost 3 million 
household members; for about 80% of the households, fishing activities were 
the main source of income. For brackish water fishery occupations and inland 
fishery activities, the household numbers are reported as 60,000 and 5 million 
respectively. There is no way of knowing whether any of the households are 
double counted under more than one type of fishing act LVity or what percentage 
of the income is from fishing. However, such figures indicat.e that in-depth 
research might yteld a much higher female workforce participation rate and 
subsequent.ly, more recognition for the valuable economic role women do play 
already. 

At the broadest level, women in the FIS probably participate more 
fully on the islands of Java and Bali than on Sumatra. In part, this is due 
to the existence of bet.tar, more integrated marketing networks and more of a 
tradition of trained, skilled manpower over~ll, i.e., there is more expertise 
among the general population in fishprocessing techniques. production ot other 
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fish-based products. and in small-and mediWll sized enterprise management. 

On the other islands. such as Sumatra. there are some areas in 
fishing villages where women are almost not involved in fishing-related 
activities and where men are more im·olved than women in marketing and 
distribution of fish. While some authorities suggest that this is due to 
cultural-religious reasons. at least one researcher. upon conducting a survey 
among local women. found their inactivity due mostly to a lack of productive 
options. According to the women themselves. th~y were able and willing to 
assist their husbands (and they were skilled in act1v1t1es such as 
netmaking/netrepair. fish drying and salting. and in the preparation of snacks 
made from fish and shrimp). The women revealed however that the general lack 
of credit. the low level of fish and shrimp catch from the men and the lack 
of markets. along with the lack of agricultural lands and livestock. were the 
reasons for their un-productivity.' 

The involvement of women in Indonesia's FIS varies in relation to the 
practices of local areas. In some local areas. on the North coast of Central 
Java. women are more active in marketing. Here also. women may be organized 
into groups with the aim of promoting women's activities in fish processing: 
at least in some instances. women have been able to assume ownerships of fish 
processing enterprises (through financing assistance from the General 
Directorate of fisheries and the Association of Fisherwomen - Himpunan Wanita 
Relayan). 

In spite of the various ways in which women part1c1pate. they are 
almost always found in low status jobs with low wages. This is true for both 
urban and rural areas and for commercial and artisanal sectors. As a general 
summary. the following are thE typical types of FIS jobs that women hold: 

(a) Preparation of food for the fishermen to take to sea. or. 
snacks to sell to fishermen at landing and auction sites. 

(b) Netmaking/net repair. 

(c) Fish marketing. 

(d) Post-harvest processing. especially salting and drying and 
production of various fish-based commodities that enlarge the 
consumption of fish-based commodities that enlarge the 
consumption of fish products. 

(e) Collecting se~ weed. fishtry, mussels, sea worms. 

( f) Financial management of the household. 
processing/industry and credit management. 

home-based 

(g) Preparation of fishfood, feeding of fish and assisting in the 
maintenance of fish ponds. 

1 Hourihan. John J., Women-in-Deyelopment: Guidelines for the fisheries 
Sector. Manila, Philippines. Asian Development Bank, Consultant's Report, 
August 1986 
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(h) Working as labourers in modern fish factories. cold storage 
companies. and in home-based indust:ry. 

(i) Working as labourers performing errands related to fisheries 
in the commercial sector. 

Overall, within Indonesian society, the general perception of women 
in the FIS, especially in connection with the rural fishing villages. is that 
their aost iaportant contribution is that of enabling the fisherman to perform 
his work proficiently and to ensure the maintenance of the household. Of all 
the constraints identified in Indonesia. this one. i.e. of having as their 
main participation, the role of enabling others to do their jobs, is perhaps 
one of the most complicated. This is because it leads others to underestimate 
the real value of women's contribution (as evidenced in the absence of 
official statistics) and a misunderstanding or wrong definition of women's 
work and the division of labour in artisanal households (as evidenced by the 
lack of extension assistance directed to women and inadequate consideration 
of their position as participants in and beneficiaries from the development 
process). 

The following co11ments illustrate and summarize for each of the nine 
components, the participation of women in Indonesia's FIS: 

Resource mana,ement. At the national level, there appeared to be 
little information available about the participation of women in FIS 
government/policy positions or in professional, research and technical level 
posts. At the local level in artisanal villages, in certain areas, women are 
involved vi th resource management through their roles in co-operatives. While 
such instances were few, they do offer prototype examples that may be useful 
for initiating or expanding the involvement of other rural women in resource 
management. 

Extrac~ion. As in most other cormtries, women are not well 
represented in the extract.ion component: there are though a few areas of the 
country where women are the chief household earners and as such, catch fish 
and own prawns which they then utilize in daily fishing-related activities. 
Such instances however, are typical only in coastal waters. 

There is some direct female participation in extraction-related 
dctivities, especially in association with aquaculture, breeding and, seaweed 
culture. A census conducted of fishing establishments in 1983 examined 64 
establishments categorized as conducting capture-related business. For the 
48 centralizing in marine-based capture, there were an average of 173 workers 
for each, with about 8 female employees per establishment. The particular 
tasks assigned to the females were not reported. Sixteen fresh water 
fisheries (mainly active in aquaculture) included in the same census had an 
average of 13 workers each with l or 2 of these women; again, tasks performed 
by women were not identified. 

Other type of direct involvement for women in this component include: 

(i) In Southern Sumatra (in areas where transmigration has 
occurred) women are involved in aquaculture. Their tasks 
include preparing fish feed, feeding fish, inspecting and 
guarding the pond by day, caring for the animals, fertilizing 
ponds. collecting the fry if these are produced, assisting 
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their husbands in harvesting the ponds. and processing fish not 
sold t~ •iddleaen. 

In a co11111Unity near Jepara. near Central Java. a women's group 
called •Nurita Bhakti • has existed for five years. These women 
operate a successful fishpond of 1.280 sq. meters. engage in 
chicken farming and conduct courses against illiteracy. 

In Ambon. and si•ilar areas where seaweed is !ound. women 
gather the product. Their particular role is not clear; 
however there is a desire to enlarge the seaweed supply through 
formal cultivation - women's potential role in this activity 
is also unknown. 

(iv) In Ambon. near coastal areas. a certain type of sea worm 
appears on the surface water once per year; women gather the 
worms and prepare them so they can be stored. in the form of 
a pastry that is cons1.111ed with rice and sago (a local staple 
food). 

Processing. About half of total fish production is processed into 
salted. canned. dried or frozen fish products. Available data indicate that 
of this amount, about 60% is dried or salted, 21% is smoked. 7% is steamed or 
spiced, and 5% is made into fishpaste or shrimp jelly. Different areas of the 
country specialize in particular types of processing (e.g., East Java. North 
Sulawesi and Holucaas - steaming, West Katimantan and Central Java - fish 
paste and shrimp jelly in addition to other types). Similarly. processing 
methods differ; traditional methods are used for salting, steaming. freezing, 
canning and fish powder production and modern technology. when used is 
reserved for canning and fish powder. 

This is traditionally viewed as women's work and is a task of many 
fishermen's wives. The work is home or enterprise - based. In marine catch, 
often, the same household catches and processes the fish. In aquaculture and 
in fresh water fishing, the same household that catches or bree~s the fish 
does not do the processing; similarly, the same enterprise does not own catch 
and processing operations. 

The number of households processing their own fish varies from place 
to place - over the whole country the total is about 76.000 or 14.4% of all 
households. In Western lria and Southern Sumatra the percentages rise to 61 
and 35 respectively while in other areas the perc~ntage is less. 

Women working in the industry are hired as labourers when manual 
skill is required. According to employers in the industry they are preferred 
because they: 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

Are not demanding; 
Have manual dexterity; 
Are patient/industrious; 
Clean/meticulous in their work; 
Obey orders with little resistance; 

Are willing to ~ork for low wages. 
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Distribution anci 11arketin&. The distribution and marketing process 
is carried out in one of two primary ways and differs. depending on whether 
the product coaes from an enterprise or a fisher household. Enterprises 
usually distribute fish through middlemen who in turn sell to consumers. 
Enterprises aay also buy catch from fisher households and sell it along with 
their own. The fisher household may sell fish at landing sit:es either through 
a formal auction process or to middlemen or co-operatives, or they may sell 
directly to tne local aarket. Data indicate that the majority of households 
(861) prefer to sell and that about 771 do sell their catch outside of auction 
sites, directly to middlemen co-operatives or the market place. Only in 
Central Java is the trend different - there. only about 341 of the fishermen 
sell outsiJe the auction place; this is in contrast to a location such as West 
Kaliaantan where 921 sell away from the auctions. In cases where there is no 
auction place at a close enough distance to the landing sites, the load is 
bought by retailers and sold directly to local markets. Also. certain types 
of fish are allowed to bypass the auction place, such as jelly fish. squid, 
shell fish, seagrass and crustaceans. 

Aquaculture products bypass the auction place. They are usually sold 
directly to the middleman by the owner or his representat:ive. The owner aay 
also sell before harvest or even earlier to receive immediate cash. 

The role of the •iddleaen in Indonesia appears to be of primary 
importance. There are three levels of middlemen and women are found at the 
•small• level - those who buy small quantities of fish and distribute or sell 
in turn to larger •iddlepersons or consumers. Some women may be found at the 
•medium• level (these may purchase at auctions or from members of a boat's 
crew) but al112st never among the ranks of the •1arge• level - those who have 
capital backing and work in inter-city trade. Those persons have the 
flexibility to purchase fish directly from boat crews or from the auction 
sites. 

The exact role played by the women was not presented in detail. No 
information was available about profits made, or who the women are. 
Informat:ion did suggest that women in marketing are frequently wives of the 
fisher~en's bosses, or wives and daughters of labourers (especially in Java). 
The role of the women is most important in villages located near large towns; 
in these areas, it appears that the integration of the trade and market 
network, along with the presence of processing activities, gives the women, 
generally, a more visible and integrated role. Mention was made of the fact 
that earnings go toward the support of the household. as supplement to the 
husband's income. 

The women who are present in marketing are dependent upon the 
existence of a good transportation system, a good marketing system, a good 
supply of fresh ice for frozen fish and available consumers. One or all of 
these elements is lacking in Indoresia. Only in Java can all be found in 
relatively good supply. Another problem that women confront is the presence 
of the big, powerful traders/middlepersons who determine and set arbitrary 
price levels - these individuals also present problems for the fishermen. 

Consumption. Traditionally, fish and fish products have been the 
most important source of animal protein in the Indonesian diet. Estimates of 
consumption levels stand at about 9. 93 kg, per ca pi ta, annually and this 
covers about 6. 6% of average total prott=in intake. According to the country's 
national socio-economic survey, about 501 of all monev spent on protein is 
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spent on fish. Fresh marine fish is the type 11<>st comaonly consumed and after 
that salted and dried fish with the latter types 11<>st common in the interior. 

The role of the woman. as the one in charge of food selection and 
preparation is iaportant in this component. Indications are however. that 
village women do not always understand the relationship between the selection 
of certain foods and the nutritional value it carries in health and fitness 
terms for the faaily. lt is suggested that the women need training in food 
selection/preparation. health. hygiene. nutrition and sanitation. 

lnciustrial inputs. H~men in Indonesia do not appear to be involved 
heavily in the industrial inputs component. Th-... re are however two roles 
mentioned for them in the literature. one of which seems to be unique at least 
when compared to the other two case studies. 

It is said that netmaking and net repair is a typical woaen•s 
occupation in Indonesia. However, the type of involvement they have. where 
in the country this task is perfoi'.'llled and how (i.e. , whether manually or vi th 
industrial-type machinery) was not detailed. 

The second type of involvement is one that may better be classified 
elsewhere. However. since the involvement focuses on the management and 
generation of income in fisher households. it is included here. The most 
striking involvement of the women is their role as managers of the household 
income. savings, and, when loans must be drawn. credit schedules and 
repayment. The woman, although not necessarily having decision-making 
responsibility or authority over the household money, is the one to whom money 
is frequently given, and the one who makes the budget. The voman•s role is 
especially crucial when loans or credit payments are to be met. 

The difficulty for the women however, is that the men are the ones 
who take out the money and to whom explanations are given about terms, and 
repayment. 

Government policy. On a general level, it appears that at least in 
the rural/ artisanal fishing sector, the government is taking a household 
approach to enhancing FIS participation for men and women. The role of the 
woman is to some extent subsumed within this emphasis on the household. Hore 
detailed discussion about the possible measures for enhancement of women is 
included in chapter j_ 

Qwnership. Indonesia has a system of co-operatives (Koperasi Unit 
Desa - KUD) which are found in many villages and provide a variety of 
services, including guidelines for the adoption of new technology and the 
implementation of policies related to credit for artisanal fishermen. 
Eventually, it is hoped that they will become active in marketing and replace 
the role of middlemen who are often accused of corruption. Across the 
country, only 10% of fishermen are KUD members; however, in Central Java the 
number rises to 48%. About S8% of the fishermen say they do not join because 
there is no KUD near to them; 20% claim no interest. Non-member households 
can receive co-operative assistance. especially for marketing but only a small 
percentage seek these. 

There is a tradition of fishpond culture in some places in Indonesia. 
These are attached to the yard, or at times, to somewhat larger ponds near 
ricefields and operated as fish farms. Information was not available about 
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the ownership of these larger ponds: however. there is a growing trend for 
local entrepreneurs to invest capital in these. The out~~tt of such projects 
is being increased by the assistance of extension workers vho teach modern 
fish food technology. 

System orientation. The aajority of the women are most involved in 
the domestic po~tion of Indonesia's FIS and it is this aspect of the country's 
system that is expected to increase. given £Xpected population growth and 
higher local deaand. Success in widening women's participation depends at 
least partly on the actions taken by the government in creating better aarket 
and distribution networks and upgrading the processing capacity. From an 
economic perspective. 11<>re opport:uni ties for women should be the outcome. 
Factors determining whether these in fact materialize may in{"lude 
socio-cultural constraints, existence of social support and infrastructure a\.-t 
the provision of extension, training and other human resource services. 

2. S S11-ary of coumey case studies 

The work done here has not necessarily uncovered anything co~letely 
new about the condition or involvement of women in fisheries. If anything, 
one of the primary outcomes is the validation or confirmation of other studies 
that have been conducted. The primary difference with this exercise is that 
women's involvement has been examined systematically throughout: the defined 
FIS and thus creating a better point of departure for considering women in 
sectoral development planning and project implementation. 

2.5.l Women's participation in FIS 

The three countries chosen as case study sites, Mexico, Indonesia and 
Senegal have general similarities in relation to women's FIS participation, 
see a summary Cbart 2.5.l. Among the more apparent commonalities are the 
following, summarized by component: 

Resource Mna&ement. There is limited participation of women in 
resource management activities. Only Mexican and Senegalese consultants 
provided information about specific numbers of women employed in such 
positions. Both of these countries still find the majority of women 
"employed" in resource unagement departments of governments, etc.. in 
secretarial, administrative and clerk-type positions. Interestingly enough, 
the Mexican report indicated that the most striking change in women's FIS 
participation in recent ye&rs is the increase in the number of women in 
research and applied technical positions. In all three countries, there was 
an inadequate number of women in extension and field management positions. 
However, in Mexico, the government has undertaken special programs to redress 
this imbalance through intergovernmental coordination across two agencies. 

Extraction. In marine and sea going extraction, there is very little 
participation for women in any of the three countries. Occasional exceptions 
~ay be made for widows or daughters of leading fishermen; these are also women 
especially known for their courage and skill. There is substantial 
participation of wom~n in extraction related to inland waters, estuari~s. 

lagoons, rivers and sheltered coastal areas. For women. extraction consists 
of fishing with lines, nets, dugouts and paddle canoes. In Mexico, some of 
this work may be carried out by women in cooperatives; in Senegal, women often 
work together along kinship/neighborhood/family patterns. The area of most 
pronounced extraction participation is in aquaculture and participation varies 
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by size of the project and type of species. Of the three countries. Mexico 
appears to have the most activity in terms of organizing women's 
participation; within the last two years, women's cooperatives for oyster 
farming have been developed. 

Process in'. T~1is is where many women are involved and appears to be 
the main involvement for urban/formal-sector women who do not work for the 
national fisheries ainistry. For rural women, processing activities may be 
carried out in the home (at times with younger children participating), or 
through cooperatives. The activity may involve curing. drying, salting, 
preparing of fish for the frozen food market or for use by local hotels, 
restaurants and tourist centers. When work in rural areas occurs in organized 
ways, the working conditions are often unhygienic/unsafe, equipment utilized 
is outmoded and there is little protection from government legislation 
covering miniaua wages and so forth. 

In large canneries and freezing plants, the women rarely work in 
mid-or upper-level positions and often are temporary workers - with permanent 
positions reserved more for men (especially in Senegal). The work is often 
seasonal and of the type that offers little hope of advancement. The most 
positive aspect of the larger, industrial plants, especially those that are 
state-owned, is that wages are often governed by minilllllll wage legislation and 
equipment may be more modern. For none of the countries was there good 
i~~ormation about women working in plants where fish-related products were 
manufactured; Mexico and Indonesia did indicate women's involvement in DIC. i~ing 

artistic objects or articles for tourists or other sale outlets. 

In all three countries, women were preferred in industrial processing 
because of their dexterity, obedience, industriousness, and willingness to 
work for low wages. 

Distribution and iyrketin&. In all three countries next to 
processing women are most likely to be active in distribution and marketing. 
However. beyond the fact of this being an important component vis-a-vis 
women's participation, the commonality across the three countries, for the 
most part, ends. This is because ways of carrying out distribution/marketing 
tasks differ as per traditions of the locality and country, the species of 
catch, the type of product to be marketed (e.g. fresh vz. frozen or canned), 
condition/availability of equipment, geography or terrain of the locality and 
supportive infrastructure for transporting the product to the final point of 
sale. 

This is also the component, in a variety of countries .. including 
these three, where rural women likely face the greatest threat of job loss. 
The point should be made that job loss does not appear to stem from lack of 
women's skills or training - although this is a contributing factor. Rather, 
this seems to result from the cumulative effects of introducing larger boats, 
the goal of larger catch levels and improved infrastructure and transportation 
methods - the exact economic and industrial goals that most countries set for 
their FIS. What happens is that larger catch levels either (i) make it more 
possible and profitable for boats to unload at larger ports or (ii) make it 
more profitable for urban traders who are often males with capital backing to 
journey out to rural areas and buy the fish in quantity. Similar patterns 
evolve when ice trucks and better roads are constructed, making it easier for 
the urban traders to get out to the smaller, rural communities. 
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Especially for this component, when it coaes to designing 
policies/actions, a systea-wide analysis is needed; training in 
management/accounting, etc. should not be offered in isolation. without 
looking at what impact other component's iaprovements have on women's role in 
the rest of the FIS. 

ConsU11ption. In all three countries, woaen played an important role 
in the consumption component but the role is not related necessarily to 
productive eaployaent; rather, the role relates directly to, and is part of, 
the women's household responsibilities. All three governments seem to realize 
the importance of fish as a source of available and affordable protein. The 
women's primary involvement is in selecting, preparing and serving fish-based 
products for family consumption. In at least one of the three countries 
(Mexico) women did prepare fish-based food for restaurants or places where the 
public ate - such women either prepared the food specialities at home and 
delivered it to these places or worked at t~e establishments preparing the 
food. The other productive-oriented involvement for woaen in this component 
appeared to be tha~ of the extension agent who works directly with the women 
to develop effective/ efficient ways of using, preparing and serving 
fish-based products; this role required nutrition, education and collml.Dlication 
skills and may have been filled by women considered as part of other 
industrial sectors' activity. 

Industrial inputs. Across all three countries, this was the 
component for which the least data or information on women were available. 
Some data we!'e ~·.vailable fo!" tasks/roles such as net-making and repair, the 
manufacture of line, cord ard so forth; also, in Mexico, some information was 
supplied on women's role in supplying inputs for processing. Not evident from 
the information supplied, but important for women's overall involvement, is 
the role of women in all phases of industrial input - in transportation and 
infrastructure, for harbour and port related maintenance and improvement, and 
boat/equipment manufacture and maintenance. While data may- be available on 
women's involvement for these and similar activiti~s. such information in 
terms of official data, may co1111only be found under the categories classified 
co ... only with other sectors. Activities considered as industrial inputs need 
to be defined more specifically before women's real role can be examined. 
Especially in medium-sized, to larger urban areas, the industrial inputs 
component may offer increased opportunities for women. Such activities, in 
relation to women, are considered to be net-making and repair; however, a 
broadened approach to identifying industrial inputs and specifying roles for 
women, may well open new options. The very lack of data for this component 
indicates a need for deeper examination. 

Goyeroment policy. All three countries gave evidence of supporting 
and strengthening mechanisms to increase women's FIS involvement. One major 
obstacle to doing this, evidenced by all three, is a lack of data on, and 
about women's current involvement. It should be noted that the FIS is not 
singular for its lack of data about women; this situation applies to women's 
involvement, generally. From each country (as well as from supporting 
1 i terature) came the statement that quantitative data alone were not adequate; 
qualitative, including socio-cultural information is also needed. The 
gathering of such information is being undertaken by all three countries. 
albeit at different rates and in different ways; it should be mentioned that 
this lack of information is not just characteristic of national governments 
but also of many international donor ag~ncies responsible for financing and 
implementing development pr.,jeo~ts - a situation reflective of the overall 
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consideration accorded. until recently. of women's status/participation in 
such projects. 

The most striking commonality among the countries. relatin~ to 
government policy. is that the building of a social infrastructure for women 
in the FIS is called for. in addition to direct policy/action measures. This 
indicates that in orde~ for direct policy actions to succeed. some type of 
supporting social policy measures may be required. Other commonal:! ties 
included: the neea to provide more extension assistance to women. the need to 
increase their direct access to government information/ services. and to 
involve women in project planning. design and implementation. and. attention 
to aquaculture. one of the more apparent growth areas for women's potential 
involvement. Attention was also accorded in each country to the need for 
increased skill training. entrepreneurial assistance. general literacv and 
labour legislation measures for women. 

0."Tiersbip structure. Just as for the industrial inputs component. 
there was little data available on women's role in this one. similarly. the 
lack of data on women in ownership activities is not one that only faces the 
FIS. but rather. all industrial sectors within a country. Hany of the women 
in the FIS. especially in rural areas. work in home-based settings. There are 
problems. with formal data sets. on bow to classifv and consider these 
settings (e.g. whether small-businesses or family-o~ed)': also. there are 
the typical problems of even being able to gather accurate inforu .tion on the 
incidences of small business ownership in rural, local-level areas. 

What was evident from the ownership information provided across the 
three countries. is that: (d) women are not actively represented or involved 
in the ownership structure of larger processing factories. industrial inputs 
(especially) mmersbip of boats. and so forth: (b) women's ability to 
participate more fully in this component's activities. relates to measures 
undertaken in areas of access to finance. resources and government 
information. the availability of small busi=iess/entrepreneurial advisory 
services. training availability, and access of women to jobs in upper-level 
management. It should be noted that inadequate information and resources is 
not just a problem that affects women (males also need such assistance). 
However. from the information supplied here. it appears that women's 
historical inexperience in this area, may warrant some specialized services 
for them. 

2.S.2 Ideptified information gaps 

One of the outcomes from this practical demonstration of the system 
approach application is the revelation of common information gaps. 
Development of a refined, standardized database that permits cLoss-country 
comparisons is needed. As will be seen in chapter 3 the lack of quantitative 
data impedes formulation of more precise development policies and precludes 
any discussion about the scale and nature of needed resources for their 
implementation. The information generally lacking was found in the following 
areas: 

Joanne II. Pratt "Metbodolo,ical Problems in Surveying the Home-based 
Worktorce" Technological Forecasting and Social Change V. 31.no. l. March 1987 
(49-60). 
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Kore comprehensive quantitative assessment of women's occupational 
structure within the FIS as a -.;hole and in the nine components, and 
how it co!llpares in nature and numbers to that of men; 

Age differential and marital status information on women 
participating in rural and urban based fishing activities; 

Information about women's incomejvages from fisheries activities in 
relation to the household budget and to women's decision-making 
status in the family; 

Kore precise information on women's time allocation to 
fisheries-related activities on a year-round basis and in relation 
to household work. 

The question about adequate information base and suggestions about 
possible ways and means of collecting information is discussed in more detail 
in chapter 3. 

2.5.3 Identified constraints 

What has also resulted from the case studies work is a much clearer 
idea of the general constraints hindering more effective women's participation 
in the FIS. These can be more easily related to the development constraints 
of the system as a whole and thus dealt with in an integrated manner from the 
outset. This topic will be more fully discussed in chapter 3. 

Detailed list of component's constraints identified for each of the 
three countries is presented in Chart 2, 5. 2. Commonly mentioned in the 
country studies are the following system-vide constraints: 

Traditional social/religious taboos and ideas about the sexual 
division of labour, the idea that only men's work is productive and 
deserves remuneration, and the very real duties/chores that women 
have to handle within the household; 

Lack of information about and access to resources provided by the 
government or donor agencies (financial assistance, credits, training 
etc.). This points to the inadequate number of field extension 
agents and inappropriate delivery of technical information, when it 
is available. Women at the village level may not know about the 
availability of some assistance, especially if related to social 
services, and if they know about it, they may need to travel some 
distance to take advantage of it. This may be impossible because of 
inadequate transportation or traditional bans on women's mobility. 

The need to view and understand women's FIS participation from a dual 
per spec ti ve. One is the woman within the context of village and 
household life; the second is the woman's productive role within the 
FIS, including both her current and potential involvement. For this 
second per spec ti ve, also needed is a clear understanding of the 
sector's development and the employment opportunities it will 
generate. 

Women often receive no/or minimum remuneration for their work; having 
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work that is seasonal at best, ·and conditions within workplaces that 
are out of reach of government legislation. This reveals lack of 
existence and/or enforcement of labour legislation. 

Tc further their productive roles and abilities, women need social, 
infrastructural type support, m~~t notably in the field of literacy 
training, general education, and cost and accounting and basic 
management-type skills; for younger girls in urban-industrial 
processing factories, housing and health needs predominate. 

Inadequate and unhealthy conditions of the infrastructure/ 
distribution facilities impede enhancement not only of women 
participating in this component, but also the FIS as a whole. 

Lack of choice and availability of appropriate equipment/ technology 
used in processing in rural and urban areas affects both women and 
the system as a whole. 

The following chapter examines in more details the appropriate 
remedial steps which need to be taken to deal with th~se constraints within 
the overall sectoral development strategy. 
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Figure 2.4 
Base Dia.gr- ns Iacloaesia 1984 
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Table 2.l General fisheries clat.a for the country case studies 

Countries: Mexico Senegal Indonesia 
Type of cla ta Indicators 1984 1983 1984 

Croups: 2 9 4 
Population (thousands): 77,040 6,352 157,495 

I. l. EEZ area (thousand lmz) 2,700 
Areas 2. Inland waters (thousand lm2

) 4,951 419 13,700 
3. Length of coastline (Im) 9,219 550 30,000 
4. Shelf area (to 200 metres) 388 23.8 715 
5. Islands 13,000 

II. l. Marine (thousand •t) 3,673 474 4,200 
Resources 2. Fresh vate:- and culture l,000 n/a l,400 
(KSY) (000' Kr) 

III. l. Marine tot.al 990.5 251.7!_/ l,713 
2. Marine resource utilization (1) 27 53 35 
3. Fresh water and culture 144 541).2 

(thousand at) 
4. Fresh and culture resource 

utilization (1) 14 37 
5. Total i.Ddustrial 

(thousands •t/1) 573.5/50 108/60 112. 7 /5 
6. Total artismal 

(tbousand at/1) 561/50 70.7/40 1,870/83 
7. Aquaculture 270.4/12 

IV. l. Share of industrially processed 70 37 80 
Processing fish io total catch (1) 

2. Share of artisanally processed 0.6 23 40 
fish iD total catch (1) 

v. o. Total fisheries (thousand) 83.1 o/a 3,000 
Employment l. Share io total eiaployaeot (1) 0.4 5 

2. Extraction (thousand) 54.8 361?/ 1,400 
3. Processing (thousand) 28.2 n/a 500 
4. Post-harvest culture (thousand) 990 

VI. 1. Per capita conauaption tkg/yr) 8.7 24.5 13.5 
Consumption 2. Share of fresh fish in total 

consumption (1) _ 40 40 50 
3. Contribution to animal protein 

supply (1) 30 30-80 60 
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Table 2.1 continued 

Countries: 
Type of data Indicators 

vu. 
GDP 

VIII. 
Exports
imports 

IX. 

Groups: 
Population (thousands): 

1. I Contribution to GDP 

1. Exports net (thousand mt) 
2. Exports (million US $) 
3. Export share in total 

production (%) 
4. Share io total exports (%) 
5. Important export aarltets 

6. Imports (thousand KT) 
7. Fish illports (llillion US $). 

1. Goverameot ioveshleot in 
fisheries (aillion US $) 

2. Allocation as percentage of 
total budget 

Mexico 
1984 

2 
77,040 

0.5 

73.6 
453 

7.5 
1.8 

USA, 
Japan 

613 

757.1 
1.1 

!1 The catch with foreign fleet vas 251. 7 io 1983. 

~I Source: FAO Yearbook of Fishery Statistics, 1984. 

~I Values are in aillioas of (current) CFA francs. 

~I Landed fish (tuna) by foreign fleet. 

!1 Includes expenditure in agriculture. 

Senegal 
1983 

Indonesia 
1984 

9 
6,352 

3.1 

93.99 
52.3£/ 

44 
25 

France, 
COte d• 
Ivoire, 
Spain 

4 
157,495 

1.7 

65.4 
229.2 

3.3 
1.2 

Japan, 
Thailand 
Singapore 

30.~/ 50.4 

200£/ 
0.86 

28,324 

l.4e/ 
13 -
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Table 2.1.ltlexico: Vameo's FIS llm>l'ftmellt by state and local area 

State/locality 

Aguascalientes 
Sao Jose de Garcia 

Culpecbe 
I.er.a. 
Ciudad del Car.en 

Isla Aguada 

Coahuila 
Don Martin 

Colilla - state wide 

Laguna de CuyuUan 

Chia pas 
Arriaga 

Chihuahua 

Durango 
Victoria 

Sell fisb along beach 

Peel and cleao sbrillp. 
Freeze and pack sbri.m.p io privately/ 
publicly ovoed i.Dclustrial firm. 
Desir,.: and craft artistic products from 
fish-related resources. 
Design and craft artistic products from 
fish-related resources - jewelry, 
pictures, luips, ashtrays, etc. 

Extract lonja de carpa 
Fillet lob

0

ioa 
Some illvolvemeot vitb fisb-farai.ng 

for tanks. 

Involved iD special goverameat programme 
for rural ....,.U - integrated development 
project, fish fuaing; 3 i.odustrial 
agriculture proclactioo units; work with 
species tilapia, carp and lobster. 

Woeeu capture sbrillp. 

Freezing shrillp - vorlt for private 
COllp&Dy. 

Marketing and selling fisb. 
Responsible for fin&Dcing all c~rcial 
related endeavours. 

Numbers 

6 

850 

35 fisber
vives 

taO 
divided 
into various 
production 
units 

47 organized 
into 2 co
operative 
societies 

lS 

Work vitb children (from age of S and 
older) oo processing shrimp raised in tanks. 

Fish processing 

Proceasing fish products 

10 WOiien in 
co-operative 

6 vo.en in 
fisher.ien's 
union 



State/locality 

Tee.a.a 

CG.ez Palacio 

ftexico State 

Guerrero 
State vide 

Costa Chica 

Hidalgo 

Micboacin 
Presa Adolfo 
lopez Mateos 

t1orelos 
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IPOlWllellt 

Processiag fub products 

Netwtiag 

Processiag in private fira. 
Distributioo centre for private fira. 

tlartetiag 
Assist vith capture-related tasks. 

ec-ercial and mrtetiag tasks - species 
es~. lobster and shrimp. ~kg per 
clay per capita 

Osinc aets. capture species sucb as 
bqre. ~ and cbaral 
Owers of dacouts. but meo do tbe work. 
Vorlt in restaurants of the fishing and 
tourist zones. 

Aquaculture. extractioo vith assistance 
from mea. 

Fish vith lines aad sell catch fresh 
at market 
Fish at vater•s edge aad resell at 
.. rtets. 

tlixture of FIS-related tasks. 
Kartetiag aad selling 
Filleting fish 
Aquaculture 
Capture tilapia 
Fishfaraiag for carp 

Fishfarwing - tilapia and carp; 
va.en totally responsible froe raising 
to processing to selling 

Prepare food from fish and sell directly 

Mu.be rs 

2 tlOmeD ....... 

bers of 
fishermen 
co-operative 
Wollen in co
operatives. 

15 
l 

150 
Exact number 
unknovn. 

Unorganized 
fishermen's 
vives. 
number un
known. 

17 voeen in 
a production 
unit 

35 

10 

800 
600 
150 

25 
25 

5 vomen's 
production 
units. 

30 formed 
into a 
product ion 
unit. 



State/locality 

llaprit: 

Sulti.ago. Ta:xpan. 
losamorada 
State-vi.de 

Huevo LeOn 
llonterrey 

Oaxaca 
Salim. Cruz 

Sul Mateo 
Puerto Aagel 

Juchiw 

Puebla 
lueaaYista and 
Tete la 

Quintana lio 

San Luis Potosi 
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Select ad prepare shrillp; seasonal. lov
paid vorlc; species is chilapa. 

"°9ell sell aall amouats of shrillp. 
eacb. oae iodepeadeatly. 
Sewral 1ll09ell in shrimp extractioa. 
vorlc aloagside 11e11. 

"°9ell in progrume of upgracliag ase of 
fish uutriti.ooally; -.en received 
training. 

Wort in sbrimp freezing plant. seasonal 
vort. 
Wort in Ari.lip aacl fish processiag plant. 
state--owaed. 
Karlcet/sell llusbaad"s catch 
Process tartle meat ad fillet/elm 
otber species. 
Sell fresh fish ad shrimp 
Smote barrilete aDd tall&. 

Net maufactariag - ..te threacl aacl 
sev product • ..te atarrayas 
Prepare aets oa request for iacliddual 
fisbemeo or for ... u distributors vbo 
supply vo.ea with threads. 

Vo.ea located ia 5 packing plaats 
tbroucbout state; cleaa. classify. 
veicb aad pact abrillp. 

Wort in national net producinc plant. 

Mork in restaurants in fishing localities 
and "expendios" of fish 

300.are -
bers of co-
operative 

800 

6. widows of 
fo~r -· 
f isbermeG. 
members of 
fisbermen"s 
co-operative. 

100 

soo 

%9 

45 
20 

30 
15 

100 orp
aizecl iato a 
co-operathe 
ia 1984 -
purpose of 
seetiag 
wider •rket 
for product. 

120 perm
nent workers 
S4 contrac
tual 

173 



State/locality 

Sonora 
Estuary of Morua. 
river area 

Estuary of Sao 
Agustin (projected) 

Tabasco 

Frontera 

Jaulas 
Jouuta y Centi.a 
State-vi.de 

Twulipas 
Tampico 

Matamoros 
San Feraaado 
Laguna ttadre 

Tlaxcala 
State-wide 

Veracruz 
State-wide 

Alvarado 

53 

hnolftmellt 

CUltbatioa and selling of oysters and 
cl.-s. 

lliwr area cultivatioa/selling of cl.alls 
and oysters. 

Large industrial plants. V09e1l as: 
- reception area/clerical 
- drying/salting 
- freezing 
- capture 
- quality control 
Stat~ plant. vomen as: 
- filleting 
- shrimp processing 
Aquaculture · 
lletmking 
Aqaacultare 

Labourers in 3 shrimp freezing plants, 
classify and pack. 
Labourers wbo clean and boil t~ product 
Packers in plants. 
Packers ill plants. 
Packers, April to June aod occasioaally 
ill smmer. 

Women in processing 

Aquaculture. multivarieties of carp 

Aquaculture. one type of carp. 

Wo-.en in all phases of indu.stries 
related to fisheries (service, 
C011111ercial industries, etc.) 
Processing plant, public-owned: 
- P*r"llllaent vorker~ 

Numbers 

118 organi
zed into a 
co-operatiV>_ 

vo.en 
organized 
into a co
oper&ti ve. 

8 
49 
39 

2 
2 

11 
45 
48 
23 

Production 
units, 47 
ill number 

60 

60 
150 - 200 
20 - 30 

176 in 
production 
units. 2 in 
co-operatives 
60 in produc 
tion units 
44 women in 
lo production 
units. 

843 

St I 
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State/locality ln'VOl'ftllellt Numbers 

Tuxpan Collect shrimp 3 
Warebouse owners 3 
Restaurant work related to fisheries 7S 
Retail sale of claas 25 

Pou lica Restaurant worlt related to fisheries 20 
Retail sale of claas 60 

Alamo Restaurant and ostiaries 20 
Cuauhte.oc Seasoaal work, collect sbrillp 120 

Restaurants and oyster bars 42 
Veracruz Restaurants and oyster bars 210 

Processing plants SS as even-
tual workers 

Penaisiooarias 4 
Cat~co Restaurants 124 

Penli.sioaarias 2 

Yucatan 
State-ride Work at fatteniag of jaiba WOlle1l in 

association 
of rural 
collective 

In processing plants: integration 
- packing 56 
- adwinistratiire perSOODel 34 
- kitcben 3 

Zacatecas 
State-ride Filleting and 11arketiag fisb 20 

VasbiGc ne~ · 
Pemi.sioaarias 2 

~: Progr- of GoTenllleDt, sponsored laral Visits to Fishiag 
eo..aiities: 1983-198S. 
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Table 2.2.2 lllexico: Humber of Vo.ea employed in the Fisheries Secretariat by 
Occupacion 

Post 

Total 

Major Officer 
Director General 
Federal Delegate 
Area Director 
Co-ordinator of Consultants 
Consultant 
Special Secretary 
Private Secretary 
Underdirector 
Department llead 
Federal Office llead 
Off ice llead 
Section llead 
Chief 
Analyst of administrative systems 
Assistant analyst of administrative systems 
Assistant administrators 
Archivist 
Secretary of Director General 
Assistant Secretary of Director General 
Secretary of Area Director 
Bilingual Secretary 
Sec~etary of Area Underdirector 
Secretary of Department Bead 
Secretary of Office Bead 
Shorthand typist 
Information officer 
Operator of coaautator 
Operator of reproduction machines 
llead Cook 
l.ssistant cook 
Assistance Maintenance person 
Assistant Intendant 
Total 

Nwcber of women 

47 

1 
l 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
1 
5 

20 
6 
2 

78 
15 
64 
25 
28 
13 
12 
13 
24 
12 

148 
95 

191 
73 

5 
6 
5 
3 
1 
3 

40 
1 316 

1986
.Source: Fisheries Secretariat, Roster of Occupations, l'texico, November 
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To.:>le 2:2.Jttexico: Number of women at National Fisheries Research Institute 

Post 

Researchers 
Lavyer 
Specialized Analyst 
Analyst of computer systems 
Tecboiu: analyst 
Progra1111er analyst 
Progra1111er . 
LaboratoryiBiologist 
Instructor 
Librarian 
Nurse 
Artist 
Piscicultivator 
Assistant accountant 
Assistant judicial 
Assistant technical analyst 
Assistant technician 
Assistant for projects 
Tecboical associates 
Assistant for programmes 
Assistant - rural 

NWlber of ~ 

73 
7 

23 
2 

66 
l 
2 
3 

27 
4 
4 
3 
l 

10 
5 

25 
11 

6 
8 
6 
2 

Source: Fisheries Secretariat, Roster of Occupations. Mexico, Jfovellber 
1986.--



Table 2.2.4~exico: Female employment in proceaaing 

Type of proceaaing 
unit 

Shellfiah 

Freezing and packing 
finfiah ' 

Freezing and cannini 
mixed fiah 

Canning 

Fishmeal 

Sample of company-owned proceaaing unita 

Number 
of unita 

17 

7 

23 

6 

Mean number 
of employee 

132.6 

134 
(939 total) 

287.5 per plant 
(6,613 total) 

96.3 per plant 
(578 total) 

17 474.6 per plant 
(8,098 total) 

Male Female 
(percenta1e) 

48.7 51.3 

90.5 9.5 

72.2 27.8 

46.2 53.8 

75. 2 24.8 

Al• atructure (percentage) 
Avera1e a1e Under 20 20-30 30-50 Over 

26.2 27.5 52.8 18.3 l. 4 

27.8 23.7 55.6 11. 6 9. 1. 

29.2 20.3 47.7 26.4 5. 5 

31. l 14.9 46 30.4 8.7 

35.9 6.9 35.9 38.2 19 

Source: La~in American Fiaheriea Hanpower Survey Report. W.A. Roger Hullin. Unpublished 
Consultant'• Report, Scottland, 15 July 1984, 

IJ' 

"" 
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Table2.2.5 tlexi.co: Female e11plo,.ent in processing 
Sample of family~ processing units 

Type of processing NUllber F.llploJllellt Hale Female Average age 
unit of units x x range Hale 

Fresh fish 32 1 - 9 56 44 29 

Shellfish 6 1 - 4 53 47 28 

Salting, drying and 
smoking 5 1 - 15 P3 17 29 

~: Latin American Fisheries Manpower Survey Report, W.A. 
Roger Mullin. Unpublished Consultant's Report, Scottland, 
15 July 1984 

Female 

42.7 

30.4 

34 



Table2.2.6 Mexico: Estimate of the n.r of women in comiiercial positions 
in f isbery comauni ties 

State 

Veracr~ 

Sonora 

Tabasco 

Campeche 

Taaaulipas 

Sinaloa 

Baja California 

Micboacin 

Guerrero 

Chia pas 

Baja California Sur 

Yucatan 

Oaxaca 

Hayarit 

Total 

eo..ercial activities 
(number of WOlleD) 

777 

l 

15 

45 

544 

1,074 

572 

4 

248 

97 

3.377 

Other activities 
(number of 'ft>men) 

6.335 

2,923 

2,780 

2.7-00 

1.742 

1,490 

1,501 

542 

201 

412 

515 

382 

72 

114 

·21,209 

Total 

7,112 

2.924 

2.780 

2.200 

1,757 

1,535 

1,501 

1,086 

1,275 

984 

519 

382 

320 

211 

24,597 

~: Census of fishing COlllllUDities, Departmeat of Fisheries, Mexico, 

1981. 
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Table2.3.JRelative number of men and women at a fisheries product. freezing and 
wholesale company in Dakar 

Positions (socio- Personnel Male Female Relative proportion 
occupational (%) in the category 

of women of men 

Supervisory staff 11 8 3 27.3 72.7 
Middle-level staff 14 12 2 14.3 85.7 
Subordinate personnel 221 125 96 43.4 56.6 

Total 246 145 101 41.06 58.94 

~: Senegal lliaistry of Rural Development; State Secretariat of Almual 
Resources, 1987 
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Table 2.3.J>istribution of employees by socio-occupational categories at a 
Dakar c211nery 

Positions (socio-
occupational categories Strength Percentage 

Expatriate staff 3 1 
Foremen 11 3.6 
Service Employees 8 2.7 
Men, permanent 52 17.2 
Women, permanent 142 46.8 
Women on contract 24 7.9 
Women, seasonal 54 17.8 
Guards and domestics 9 3 
Total 304 100 

Source: Senegal Killistry of Rural Development; State Secretariat of .Amaual 
Resources,, 1987 
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Component 

ResouC'ce 
managomont (\) 

F:xtC'act\on (2) 

(a) HaC'\ne llnd 
sea-going 

Chart2.s.1. Suftftat-Y of wo111en•1 \nvolv9111ent tn rts cotnDon•nt.1 .. ...__M•xlca~caneu.L.1nUndone1h 

Mexico 

- Of • 6,000 workforce, \,3\6 
\n covet'Nftent Secretary of 
Fleherle• are women, many 
\n reeearch and technical 
development po1t1 

- \13 of profe11ional and 
technical 1taff of Wat\onal 
Fl1her\e1 tn•t\tute are women 

- Women'• partlc\pation l• 
t.ncrea1lng ln re1eat'ch 
po1\tlon1 t'elated to aqua
culture and appl\ed techno
logy 
Women profe11\onal1 from natlonal 
admlnl•tt'at\on lnvolved w\th 
flehlng coftlllUnltl•• - conduct 
tra\nlng and communlty organ\za
tlon to generate better t'e1ource 
management and 1ocla\ well-belng 

- Very llttle, \f any \nvo\vement, 
exceptl~n• of \nfluentlal fl•her
men wldow1, women known for 
COUt'age/11cill 

Senegal 

- Women occupy relatlve\y m\nor t'o\e 
- Natlonal level 1tllff of 

89 - 5 women (2 advanced re1earch 
poeltlon•) 

- l'l1her\e1 Development Adm\ni•
tl'&Uon, \3 of 237 are women 
(5 technlca\ or upper lave\ 
po1ltlon1 - tra\ned at Oceano
gr.aphy and Marlne Fl•h•rle• 
Technical Schoo\) 

- Women wlth tecbnlca\ tralnlng 
employed ln de1k job1; lnvo\ved 
wlth exten1lon work relating 
to management of women'• c~
operatlve1, and fl•h proce1elng 
taek• 

- Part\clpatlon dlffet'• accordlng to 
regl~n and type of catch extrac
ted, eepectal\J actlve \n oy1ter
gatherlng 

- Work \1 ••a•ona\, u1ually from 
January to June, Ju\y; frequency 
of work depend• on product 1upp\y 
and other act\v\tle• of women 

- tn C••!Ull•nct region, 2,000-•,ooo 
wom•n \nvo\ved from 59 villages -

tndonH1.a 

Ca) dlrect 

- Almo1t nll ln off1hore 1ea-fl1hlng 
- Hlnlm•l ln aquaculture and ln eea 

weed, mue1e\1 and 1ea worm gatherlng 

C> 
N 
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Component 

Cb> tnlllnd and 
COllStll\ 
watet-s. 
lagoon• and 
rivers 

( c > Aquacu ltcre 

Kext.co 

- Depend\ng on \ocat\onl•pec\es 
women are prt.mary worker• -
sma\1.-•cll\e f\shlng actlvltt.es 

- Women co\\ect mol.tusce or algae, 
f\eh wlth baekete, f\•h trap•, 
or \\nee from canoe• 

- Shrlmp gatherlng 
- Collect small •hell•, sna\ls, 

starfish and eand dollars 

- Ra\slng of oyeter, carp and trout 
cu\tlvatlng v\a f\eh tanks 

- \983 estabtlahed \8 productlon 
un\ts operated totally by women 

- Women ralee food for f\eh, take 
care of the tanka, feed and ra\se 
f\ah, extract f\eh and prepare 
for proceulng 

- tnvolvement varle• •• per 
product\on scAle 

- Smalt-scale production, women 
\nvolved ln a\\ pha•••• production 
processlng iand dhtt'lbutlon 

- r.arge-aca\e productt.on, she of 
tank \ncr•••••· men •r• moat\y 
ut.l\hed 

Seneglll. 

represents \5~ of econom\cally 
active women 

- Ages from 24-75 wlth 44 llbout 
aver.age; older women work ~ecauae 
1ounger girls mt.grate to work ln 
processing factor\•• 

- Women work \ndividually (35~ of 
tlfte) or groups of 2-4 catted 

"compant.ee", based on kin•hlp, 
age or ne\ghbourhood; may •hare 
a dugout, post-harveet work, 
•ate•, task• and proflt• 

- Must uaual\y borrow/rent dugo~t 
repay by cash and small t.n-kind 
gift• - end of day, month or ••••on 

- nt.ota lame women •P~cla\lze ln raw 
oyster• 

- tn satoum area women ln co~ 
operatlve lnvolved wt.th harve•t of 
yest and pagne; gather by hand at 
low t \.de 

- W0111en gather mollu•k• ln the 
Caaamance Hart.tt.me but thl• only 
marginal actlvlty - one month/year 

- tn Ih!!t regt.on - males ralae 
oyeter• but women harveat piagne 

- On \.•land of radlouth a\l women 
(15,000) and soma children ~ar
tlclpate ln harve•t of pagne; 
year-round actlvlty but elackens 
ln rainy eeason when become• 2nd 
place to cereal/ground-nut crops 

tndonHla 

(b) Indlrect 

- Preparatlon and se\\lng of 
food to flshet"man 

•· Househo \.d economy 

a-
1..J 
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Component 

Processlng (3) 

(a) Home-bued 
flshlng 
C OITCllUn \t \.es 

(b) Rural/ 
art\sanal 
non-home 
based 

Hexlco 

- tnvolvement varle• by 
locatlon apecles 

- Women •nd chlldren lnvolved -
taaka ln~iuoe unlnadlng lncomlng 
boata, ~electlng, dry/curlng, 
stl\oklng, preparlng fl•h for 
urket 

- F•mlly ltee\f functlon• a• 
economlc unlt - role a••lgned 
•ccordlngly 

- Pl•nt• or workplace• employ 
malnly women 

- Women responslble for cleanlng 
f\sh, fHetlng flab, eelectlng 
flsh and packaglng and Any pre
parat lon needed for di•tributlon 
m•rketlng ph•••• especlally for 
shr'mr •nd ••rdlne 

- Where proceselng lncludes pre
parlng food materlal, fleh paete 
and clam P••t• women almost 
comprl•• total workfor:• 

- tn some rural area• WOftlen/ 
chlldren work together at the 
prlvately-owned eltes, may dn 
cleanlng/shelllng at home, then 
take product• to warehou•• for 
lclng/packlng/di•tributlon, 
women may work on own or on co
opera t l ve bul•. 

Senegal 

(a) Small-•cale 

- Women typlcai~: predomlnate 
moetly flshennen'• wlves 

- The lnvolvement of women may 
dlffer •• per type of •peel•• and 
village; some epecl•• and eome 
locatlon• have tradltion of em
ploylng only men 

- Sample of w0111en •how average 
age •t, moat married, mu•t 
work to supplemant family lncoma 

- Profit• may be realized but vary 
•• per •peel•• and Whether pald on 
placework ba•l• or by f lxed prlce 
per unlt 

- W0111en may be lnvolved ln permanent 
or ••••onal work and may work ln
dlvldual ly or on a fAmlly basts at 
prascrlbed workplace or ln home -
home-based product• u•ed for 
f•ml\y and for sale (seml-pre
served products) 
Same women may be lnvolved ln both 
proc•••ing and mark~tlng 

(b) tnduatrla\ 1ca\• 

Women predomlnate, are preferred 
for wa•hlng, 1ortlng, dlscardlng 
tlnnlng, and related jobs at 
canner\•• and at fl•h marketlng 
••tabll•hment• . 

tndonesla 

(a) Artl•anal sect.or 

- Halnly women'• work 
- Household lndu•try for curlng 

flsh (•a\t.lng, drylng and 
•moklng) for retall 

- Cottage lndu•try for cleanlng 
and •ortlng •hrlmp llnked to 
the co11W11erclal export ••ctor 
(cold •t.orage companles) 

- Fl•h product•, crl•ple•, 
gelatln from sea weed• 

(b) Co1m1arclal 

- Worklng as labourers ln f l•h 
proce••lng factorles 

a-. 
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( c) 1ndustr\ll \/ 
co-::1et"ci.a\ 

( d) Haldng of 
c:-afts/ 
jewett'y/ 
t'elated 
articles 
fro~ Clsh 
C'ltCh 

~l.strl.butl.on 

nnd r.larket\ng 
( 4 ) 

Hexlco 

- Women pt"adomlnate at freezlng 
and cannlng plant• 

- Women are m~et\y labourers; 
mllnllgemant/ownershlp al.moat 
ll\ways mate 

- tn atate-owned ~\ant. women hllva 
moved lnto techn\cat reaearch 
posltlons llnd admlnletrlltlon 

- Women pa~tlclpate ln gatherlng/ 
extrllctlng materlata for crllft-
mal<lng 

- Women deslgn and make artlatlc 
object• 

- Wot'l< may be done ln groups or 
lndlvldua\\y, on fRml\y bAela 
\n t.hn homo 

- Women's rote ln flsherlas most 
concentrated 

- Rut'a\ communltles mArl<etlng 
ls ll prlmary lncome eout'ce fot' 
women 

- tn reglonll\ market areas sett 
food pt'oducta mAde ft'om f lsh 
a\ong wlth flsh 

- tn ut'ban aettlnga, woman sett ln 
\oclll mllrkata llnd to reataut'ants 
and other tout'lat centt'et, 
usually sa\llt"led, mlnlmum wllge 

Senegal 

- Of about 6,000 jobs, 2,000 llt'a 
patinllnent - these reserved for men 

- Women uaua\ty occupy temporllry 
poaltlnns and are claaalfled As 
"pac1cet'-f'lnhhet'•"; of \, 000 
c\aealfled - about 2,000 women on 
Wllltlng \let fot' employment 

- Women dn wot'1c of f orepersone/mld
teve t poeltlon• but always under 
d\t'&CtOt'8 Ot' pt'Oduct\on head who 
h ma\e 

- Women ln executlve pt'oceselng joba 
&t'e rare 

- Women age t'llnge \7-58 wlth llVarage 
at 35; lndlclltlve of ma11lva 
exodus of young glrte/mat'rled 
woman ft'om C'Ut'a \ · · 

- Moat women emmlgt'anta joln ll hua
band Who has left l'\.lr&\, found 
ramunet'atlve emplo)'nlent or, to 
eupp\ament husband'• lncome; only 
ft'om Caeamance at'aa do young glrta 
mi.gt'ate togethat', end up llvlng 
togethet' 

- Typlcalty wot'1c elght-hour dny, 
deponda on pt'oduct aupp\y 

- Wom~n'• lnvotvement dlffers by 
at'aa of countt'y and product 
(Cll•llmllnce at'ea, women more pre
domlnant) 

- Typlr.alty, woman are modestly 
represented; lnvo\vement hlls 
declined ln tome places ln 
t'alatlon to men 

- tn flahlng fRml\las, the wife 
automatlclllly la lnvolved ln 
mat'ketlng and dletrlbutlon; deA\a 
wlth flehmongat' - negotllltes 

tndonH\a 

- 2/3 of woman engaged ln 
flahery related llctlvltle1 
are lnvolvad ln tt'ade 

- Smll\\ mldd\eparaona 
- HoadloAd vendoura 

(3\ 
V' 
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Cn~p..,ncnt 

:onsu~ptlon (5) 

Hex\co 

- tn 11.lt market areas, woman atao 
aolt art\atlc 11.rtlctoa mndo from 
fl ah 

- Women lnvolved ln food prepara
t\on, m11.\n decla\on maker• for 
food cho\c• 

- tn aom• reg\ona of the country 
women have made cert11.\n f\ah 
d\shea \nto •pecl11.tty 

Seneg11.l 

purch11.ee, etc.; women unlo11.d/eort 
f\ah; Whan dea\\ng w\th rota\lera 
women alan proceaa fleh - markets 
aupp\\ed d\rect\y from unto11.d\ng 
a\tea 

- fteta\\ tr11.de \n 1m11.ll-1c11.te pro
ce11ed catch \ncre11\ng\y women
dom\nated, eapec\at\y ln cap\t11.\ 
area;. men typ\ca\\y aupp\y h\nter-
1.11.nd area 

- tn cuam11.nce llnd al.ong the "Petlte 
C8te", commerch\ tr11.d\ng \a con
ducted by the women Who procea• 
the flab, or, through \nter
med\ar\•11 th••• trade flow• ln
volve dr\ed, fermented product• 

- Some women do become fl1hmonger1, 
deal. ln freah f\ah; however, 
number of women dec\lned fo 1.986 
and \n contraat to men, who dell\ 
\n a\\ 1pec\e1, women t~nd to 
1pec\a\\ze \n apec\ea brlng\ng 
h\gbe1t market pr~ce1 
There are othei:- women called 
"\i:-r•gulara" Who un\\ke ofttclal 
f\1hmonger1, market over ahort 
d\atance1, quant\t\es not 
exceed\ng 200 kg 

- Women pl.ay \mportant role in 
chooa\ng/promot\ng f lah aa 
d\etary e\ement 

- r.e11 con1umpt\on \n rural are11.1 -
70~ of popul.llt\on but conaume 
onl.y 38~ of flab product 

IndonH\a 

- Purch11.1e, prep1r11.tlon and 
conaumptlon 

- F\nanc\ll\ m11.nagement Of 
houaehold \ncome/expend\ture 

~ 
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Hex\co 

- Wo~en ere \nvo\ved ln notmeklng 
and repalr end teechlng the 
young on the job, \n 1k\\\a 

- Women are ect\ve ln gather\ng 
the ult that. I.a used for rura\ 
f\ah pt"epent.lon 

- Watet" used fOt" clean\n4 f\1h \1 
cat"rled And tt"Anapot"ted to wot"k-
1\te by women 

- Wood used fot" dt"y\ng/emok\ng 
fleh la gathet"ed/trenepot"ted by 
women 

- Women reponalb\e fot" chopplng 
ot" cuttlng the lee needed fot" 
ft"eezlng f\sh 

- covet"Timent lntet"eet ln def lnlng 
numbet"a of women And thelt" t"o\e 
mot"e prec\1e1.y 

- \983-\936 Progt"emmo of V\\\ege 
V\s\ts undet"taken to estlmate 
t"O\e/tasks of women 

- Fl1het"\e1 Secretarlat at 
net.lone\ \eve\ cnnduct.ed 
d\egno1t.\c 1urvey of women \n 
flaher\ee, conctuded women are 
undet"estlmated 

- Covet"Nnent undertook a survey 
of f\sh\ng cotml\ln\t\e1, g\ves 
f\t"st-evet" deta\\ on numbet"a 
of womon, ma\elfem~\e dlvlalon 
of \about" 

- Women'• ro\e dect"ea1lng pt"e-\980 1 

govet"t\lllent pot\cy has t"evet"sed 
trend - ovet"a\\ \ncreaaed 
1upport of f\ah\ng, more women'• 
oppot"t.unltlea ln pr.ocea1lng 1 

Senoga\ 

- T,\ttte data or lnfot"mat.lon 
ava\\Able on women 1 1 lnvotvnmon~ 

- Want better underet•nd\ng of flah 
1ect.ot"'1 potent.lat, ~ondltlon1 
for expto\tatlon/vA(ot"\zat.lon of 
potent\a\ thrnugh co-ot"d\nat\ng 
wlth women \nvo\ved at local/ 
emp1.oyment \eve\ 

tndonH lll 

- Hlnlat.ry of Women ~ffelt"t 
- EquA\ oppot"tunlt.l•• expllclt.\y 

t"er.ognlzed ln 1tat.e po\\cy 
gu\delln•• (ORHM) 

- !mpha1l1 on \ntegrat\on of 
women \n development. 

- Ft"om govanimant. 1pon1ot"ed 
woman'• project. (KWH, P2WN) 

"' ..... 
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Component 

Ownersh\p 
at.t"Uct.ure (8) 

5ystcm 
orientation (9) 
(exportltoca \ 
con sump t\on > 

"n\co 

women'• co-operat\ve• fot"a1ed 1 

center on oy•tet' cu\t\vat\on 
(\982) 

- Women tt'a\ned •• pt'ofe1•\ona\• 
offer\ng adm\n\ett'atlve, legal, 
tachn\cal and equ\pment tM.\nte
nance a•1\1tance to f\ah\ng 
v\l\age• 

- Woman tt'a\ned a1 prnf•••\ona\ 
fac\\\tator• to l\ve \n v\\lage• 
and a1el1t women'• gt'oupa 
1pec\f\cal\y 

- Women becom\ng \nvo\ved \n 
ownat'ah\p/management of 
oy•tet' cu\t\vat\on project1 1 

n.in by women'• co-opet'&t\v•• 
- At v\llage level ent\re fam\\y 

funct\ona aa econom\c uri\t 
w\th t'o\e• •••\gned accord\ng\y 

- Pt'oce11\ng, marketlng, dlatr\
but\nn largely under male 
ownerah\p 

- St.ate-owned plant•, women 
mov\ng \nto managenuint 

- Covat"Tlment lava\, women mov\ng 
\nto managAmant/1upet'V\1ory 
po1\tlon1 

- Women own, manage, wot'k ln 
f\ah farm\ng productlon unlt• 
- ae\acted at'••• of countt'y 

S.negal tndonHh 

- Co-opet'at\ve1 (few example• 
of woman'• entet:"pt'l1e1 \n 
pt'oce11\ng and fl1h faf'llllng 

- Vertlcal \nta&t'ltlon of catch 
pt'oce11\ng and trade wlth\n 
f\ahermen hou1eho\d1 

- tntegrat\on v\a boat ownet' 
or trader (m\dd\amen) 

- Pt'lmar\ly \n productlon for 
local con1umptlon (proce11lng, 
tr:'ade) 

- f.1mt.ted \n axpol't HCtOt' 
(1hrlmp cleanlng and 1ortlng) 

"' 00 
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:c~ronent 

Extt"llcti.on (2) 

Pr'.lcassi.ng (3) 

Cbart2.S.'.. Sum!!!arx of eonstralnts expet'lenced bx women \n rts components - Hex\co. Senegal 1nd tndonetl! 

Hexlco 

(ll) Hat'lne and •ea goln' 

- Tt"lldltlona\ 1oclal taboo• - women 
bC"lng bad luck 

- Trad\tlonal dlv\slon of labour 
- Need for long absence• from hnme 
- Household reaponalbllltles and 

chlldcat"e 
- Phys\cal •trength requ\red for WOC'k 

Cb) tnland and co•atal water• 

- Work may be aea1onal 
- Soc\al att\tudea/trad\t\on• 

Lack of equ\pment 
tdea that only men'• work l• 
productlve 

- Compett.t\on from household dutt.ea 

( c) A.qua culture 

- S\ze of project and tanks muat 
be monltored, large tank• mean 
male do~\nat\on 

- Trad\tlon•\ ballet• about 
dlv\a\on of labour 

- Household duties of women 

(ll) Home-baaed 

- tdea that only men's work l• 
product\ve, worth remunerat\on 

- Competlng task• for women'• tlme 
ln ~he household 

Senegal 

- Rural exodua of young glt'h mHns 
older women cannot en,age \n ex
ped\tlons for oystet"-~athet"lng 

- Droughts and decllne ln r\ce
growlng may lmpede access to pC'o
duct, f.nterfere wlth harveat\ng 
abHlt.y 

- work h lnadequatel.y remunet"ated 
- rac\lltles deflclent - women are 

dependent on one vease\ that 
shuttle• from Dakar to capltal of 
oyater-gatherlng reglon 

- Wlth mol\uaka, th•C'• has been un
reatralned exploltat\on and speci
men decreas\ng ln s\ze 
Competltlon for ttme from house
hold actlv\.tlH and chltdren 

- Women'• act\v\ti•• may y\ald ln
coma/peof\t due ~o hu1band often 
belng po\ygamou1, be1tow no 
dec\a\on-maklng power on women 

- Women typ\ca\\J do not own dugnut.s
muat rent/borrow and pay tor u•a 

- Tradltlona\ \daas about dlv\a\on o! 
labour between 1exe• 

(a) Small-scale 

- Women may make prnf\t; however, ln 
polygamous households, glvea women 
no declalon-mak\ng power ln fRm\lt 

- Wo~k \1 not conat•nt: depend• on 

'tndonula 

(a) Dlreet 

- Cu\tur•\ re\\g\ous v•\ues 
- Phy1\c•lly demandlng work 
- Lack of approprlat• 

ter·1nology (tratntng, 
equtpmentl 

- Ove~exp\ott.at.\on, 
pollution of tnahore 
wat.et"• 

( b) 'tnd t. rec t 

- r.ack of pemanent 
st.t"Ucture preml••• 

- T.ow Wholeul• pricu 
- Tlme tact.or 

(a) Artluna\ 

- Cultural and r.el\gloua ob•t.•e\ea 
(reglonal) 
Access to lnve1tmant. and wo~klng 
cap\ta\ 

a
<1:1 
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Component Hexi:o 

- Tradltlona\ d\v\slon of \iabour 
between men and women 

- CU\tur1al/•ocb\ con•tr•lnts 
agaln•t w\ve1/wo~en belng mnblle 
to take morA productlve job• •\••
whet"• 

- Women not p•ld for much of thelr 
work 

(b) Art\11anal. 1 1em\-\ndustr\a\ 

- Wot"k l• 1easona\ and temporary. 
often ~n contract ba•l• 

- Women prefert"ed for manu1a\ dexte
t"lty. Httle pt"ecedent/oppol'tun\ty 
fol' advancement/management poet 

- Equ\pment iand technlques frequently 
ant\qu1ated 1 poor rep•lr 

- Condltlon1 at workp\•c• unhyglenlc, 
ct'owded 1 unhealthy 

- Sh\ft WOt"k \I typ\cll\. 
- Wage• V•l'Y "' per ••••on and euppty 

of pt'oduct, apecl•• procea1ed, 
\ocatlon and ownershlp of 
ant.et"Pt"he 

- Women'• dua\ reaponslb\\\t\•• 
•• bometMker• 

- P~lclng po\.\t\ca of d\ffet'ent 
flaher\es (whet'• tncated, type of 
ownersh\p, apecle• proce•••d) 

- Wage pa)'111ent on p\eaewot'k bll•l• 
- soc\al beneflt.a are mln•mial or non-

ex\stent, no l\fe \nsurance 1 

med\ca\ coverage. etc •• on\y 
when women are cn-opet'atlve 
members they t'ece\ve m\n\m1a\ 
coveriage 

Senegia\ 

ava\tab\l\ty of f\ah 
- Envlronmentat f1actol'1 1and pt'o

ce11\ng uau•tty occurs ln dt"y 
se1a1on 

- Proce••ol'• often do not ca\cutate 
proflt• cot't'ect\.y - do not ia\\ow 
'or rhk• 

- There \1 1hot't1age of aqu\pment/ 
facU\UH fol' adequiate proceui.ng 

- Not enough re1ource1 devoted to 
reweat'chlng new/better procea1lng 
techn\quH 

- tmpiacts unfiavouriably on tour\•t 
tt'ade a\.ong the "PeUte c&te" 
bec1au1e of smoke and odor• 

- Pr\ce d\1parttte1 among procea1\ng 
tocaUona 

- ftef\ect\on of how we\.\ centers 1are 
or are nnt integrated w\th the 
market ,. 

- Trad\t\onat \deaa about d\v\aton 
Of \.llbOUl' 

(b) tndu1tr\1a\-1cate 

- Ho•t wot'k \1 contriactua\ and 
aeaaona\ 

- Techno\og\cat tnnovat\ona 1and 
mech•n\zat\on of work (\n cannet"\es 
e1pec\atty) b\nd women to the\t' 
mach•n•• 

- No room \n joba fol' \nd\v\dua\ 
\n\t\1at\ve 

- Workah\ft1 are held re1pon1\ble fol' 
1pec\f\c labour-mater\a\ output -
yet \nd\v\dual'• chance of be\ng 
rehlt'ed each morn\ng as part of 
tempol'lll'Y wot'kforce, depend• on 

tndone1\a 

- Hyg\ene (clean water) wa1tage 
- Tachno\og\ea in proc,aa\ng 
- Secur\ty of 1uppl\e1 of l'llW mater\a\ 
- tow remun•r•tlon for fiah product• 

(b) Commuc\a\ 

- Cu\t.ut'a\ and reU.g\oua vll\ue1 
- T.ow w1age1/poot" wot"klng cond\tlon• 

( \eg \a \lltlt>n) 
- Acceaa to credit. fac\\\t\ea 
- L•ck of tra\n\ng in management. and 

flnance 
""J 
0 
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Co!"\ponent 

Consu~pt\on (S) 

tndustt'iat 
inputs (6) 

Hext.co 

- Oepd.ves woman of pt'oduct.t.va 
sout"ce of lncome 

- Wot"k ls pntentlally •~aaonal, 
dependent on supply and apect.es 

- tnR~equate acceaa to mat"keta that 
at"e Ot"iented ft'equently towat"d men 

- tnadequate acceaa to extenalon and 
technt.cal aaat.atance fot" tt"at.nlng 
ln mat"ketlng technlquea, etc. 

- Success often detet"llllned by 
condltlon of dlatt'lbutlonat lnft"a-
att"Uctut"e 

- Access to Ct"edlt 
- Compet\tt.on fot" women'• tt.me, along 

wt.th household t'esponslbllltles 
- tnabll\ty of women to be mot"e 

moblle, to mat"ket pt"oduct ln othet" 
at"eas 

- tnadequate access to extenslon 
agents, sout"ces of technlcal 
aaslstance related to nutrltlon/ 
consumptlon/preparatlon of food 

- General soclo-economlc cond\tlons 
- Ab\\\ty to put"chaae adequate food 
- A~c••• lo tood supply - depends 

on ~arvest and specles ava\.table 

- tntroductlon of mechanlzatlon to 
fabt"lcatlon of neta, ropes, and 
me1h baa t"educ~d women's 
opportunltles 

- tnadequate access to extenslon 
worket"s, other sources of technlcal 
assistance 

Senegal 

from aervlng the lnterlor 
- An absence of credlt &t"t"angements 

enabllng flah traders to equlp 
ae 1.vea wlth temparature-contt"o l led 
contalnera fot" •hlpplng pt"oduct to 
mat"ket 

- Woman may &llln soma proflt.; pol.y
gamoua famll7 aattlng, howevat", 
maana women receive no declalon
maklng power wt.th income 

tndoneth 

- Ganat"a\ lncome level tow 
- r.ack of knowledge of 

nutt"ltlonally balance dlet 
(dlveralflcatlon) 

- Saaaonallty of flah hat"vaatlng 
offecta pr\cea (aubat\tutnb\\\ty) 

- Access to f\ah i.n ruf':'al at"au 
(uneven dlstrlbutlon) 

" .... 
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Component Kex\co 

- trad\tlona\. dlvlelon of labour 
between men and women 

Cc) tnduatrlal/commercla\. 

- Work ls on contract basts, ls 
seasonal and temporary 

- Employment and wages unstable, 
llkely on plecework 

- tlttle upward moblllty for 
women 

- tnadequate tralnlng/educatlon 
for more productlve work on 
galnful employment ln off
season 

(d) Arts artlfacta 

- tradltlonlll attltude about .nale/ 
female dlvlalon of labour 

- Demand for wo~en due to wllllng
ness to work for lower salary 
a11d for thelr greater productl
v\ty/adeptnesa: not reflected ln 
compnratlve pay seal.ea 

- Stato-ownod pl.anti, governed by 
labour laws, has anme effect on 
hyglene and general workplace 
cond\.tlons 

~\str\but\on - tndlrect constralnt from modernl-
nnd morkctlng <•> zat\on of the extractlon proceaa, 

larger boats/atronger mntora 
- r.arger catch can be aold dlt'•ctly 

to dlatant market•, exclude• 
women'• lnvolvement ln marketlng 
and proceulng 

Senegal. 

group's productlon 
- Work unsteady from day-to-day 
- Poor worklng condltlon in 

fact.orles; fallure to provlde em
ployers wlth adequate equlpment to 
achleve deslgnated output 

- tneufflclent llghtlng, stand-up 
work etatlona, lnadequate lndus
trlal hyglene 

- Work mostly •easonal/temporary; 
women ln lea•t prestlgeous, mnst 
poorly pald jobs 

- there ls a hlgh transport cost to 
women lnvolved lf they want to take 
thelr product t.o communltles for 
best prlcee 

- tn lnterlor, there ls lnadequate 
transportatlon/dlstrlbutlon lnfra
•tt'l.lctura - dl•courages f lahmongera 
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3. SUGGESTED POLICIES AN~ ACTIONS FOR BETTER INTEGRATIO~ OF WOMEN IN TnE 
FIS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES 1 

3.1 Introduction 

Women, according to examples from the literature. and illustrations from 
the country case studies presented in chapter 2. represent a valuable and 
productive resource for all stages and components of the FIS. However. as has 
been noted in the introductory section to chapter 2. their participation has 
frequently been overlooked or disregarded. both by country governments and 
internati~nal donor agencies. Increasingly. the wisdom of including women in 
FIS-relatPd d~~elopment projects is recognized and. even more. the wisdom of 
considering women equally. along with men as participants in and beneficiaries 
of the development process is apparent. 

" ... (Women) are economically productive and development assistance 
granted to women as part of any development project will normally enhance that 
project's success in increasing income and improving the beneficiary family's 
well-being. To ignore the fisherwomen is to utilize only half of the 
available human resources. This is so since, despite the variations that ca~ 
be found, it should be apparent that women should be considered in any donor 
agency efforts to inc~ease fishing production and raise household incomes, 
given their roles as economic producers. financial managers and economic 
decision-makers. This is especially true since fishery development projects 
frequently have increased labour demands (as for example. with fingerling ~are 
in aquaculture projects) and credit components (for example, for purchasing 
boats and gear or constructing fish ponds). More likely than not. some if not 
much of the labour demand must be supplied by already occupied females; and 
the financial management of the credit component will be handled by the 
women." 2 

It is one thing to say that women are recognized and their productive 
contribution considered. It is a other, however, to take the steps necessary 
to incorporate them as activt participants in the development process and to 
implement the necessary measures that facilitate and enhance th~ir 

par::icipation. Actively incorporating women into the industrial de"elopment 
process does, at first, require a wider body of data and information for 
pol icy and project planning, potential! y a different set of guidelines 
covering investment decisions and the implementation and evaluation phases of 
project management, and stricter consideration about the human impact of 
changes in technology, productive practices and development policies. 

However, the results of the increased efforts that r.iay be required 
initially, should be of benefit to all participants in t':le develcpment 
process. 

1 All tables, figures and charts referenced in the chapter are found at the 
end of the chapter. 

2 John. J. Hourihan, Women in Development: Guidelines for the fiiiheries 
Sector. Manila, Philipoines, Asian revelopment Bank, Consultant's report, 
August, l 98f, 
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The structure of this chapter is- similar to that of chapter 2. starting 
with examination of the three countries' experiences and moving on to a 
discussion of more general themes and issues arising from the case studies, 
supplemented by findings from other relevant literature. Section 3.2 applies 
~he system's approach both to examine the impact of FIS development actions 
on women and to suggest measures to en'aa.nce women's FIS integration for each 
of the three case study countries. Section 3.3 swamarizes common planning 
indicators with reference to the three case studies and explores general 
themes and issues related to policy and decision-making that are important for 
enhancing women's FIS participation. 

As mentioned in the introductory material in chapter 1, the discussion 
in this chapter should be viewed from an illustrative rather than a 
prescriptive viewpoint. The emphasis throughout this chapter is on 
positioning women related development policies within the context of the 
overall FIS development strategies and plan of action. It is important to 
stress that the objective ;_s not to draw women out of the main stream of 
sectoral devel.:>pment with a separate line of development programmes/project, 
but to integrate them more effectively into the on-going process. However, 
no attempt is being made to advise countries as to the best or only course of 
action to take for enhancing women's FIS participation. Rather the intention 
is to suggest potential actions that may be helpful, given a particular 
sectoral development patb. 

3.2 Development policies to enbance women's FIS participation countr.y case 
studies 

In this section an overview is given of the likely influence on women 
of sector-wide development goals, objectives and policies. The overview is 
based on a discussion of specific actions or initiatives which may be helpful 
for enhancing women's participation in each of the nine FIS components. This 
detailed component analysis is presented in Annex 3.2. Included also are 
summary charts showing FIS development policies, strategies and actions, and 
tables showing component- level development actions addressing constraints 
related to women for each country. 

3.2.1 Mexico case study 

There are several aspects of Mexico's FIS that can signify positive, 
long-term impacts on women's FIS participation. Most important is the high 
level of government priority and financial assistance accorded to the sector. 
In a country like Mexico where much ~f ~he fishing sector is state-owned or 
controlled, the government can be a decfsive instrument in upgrading and 
enhancing women's participation. This fact when combined with overall 
government commitment to fisheries, can assure a place for women in accordance 
with the sector's development. ~ee Chart 3.2.1. 

The system's development should be assured over the long-term by a large 
percentage of unexploited marine potential and good potential in the 
aquaculture area. The unexploited marine reserves can well translate into 
more activity and options in processing, marketing and consumption, areas 
where women are represented most heavily. The aquacul tural potential can optn 
more opportunities for women, depending on the geographical location of 
projects and the type of technology used in their implementation. 
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Other enhancing features of the system - domestically available energy 
supply and local production of intermediate and capital inpu9:s - help to 
ensure long-term development for ~he FIS and potentially, more opportunities 
for women. A domestic supply of available energy to some extent. ens .. "'.'es the 
functioning of extraction and processing operations and accessibility to 
intermediate and capital inputs underscores the productive capability of the 
overall system, including operations in those components where women most 
often are found. While there is no guarantee that an energy supply and access 
to intermediate inputs will directly benefit women, they do signify strength 
for the FIS as a whole. 

In contrast to the longer-term outlook, there are several constraining 
situations within the FIS that can threaten or erode women's participation in 
the short-to-medium-term. Two primary ones are a concentration of resources 
mainly in two regicns of the country and the policy of reserving for 
co-operatives species commanding high market value. The combination of these 
two factors may constrict the distribution of i~vestments and capital. The 
result, if not monitored, could bring benefit~ to women in some areas of the 
country to the neglect of women in others. This aspect ought to be taken into 
account if balanced regional development involving women is considered. 

The situation with co-operatives and higher-valued species may be 
especially important for the potential impact exercised on women. One is that 
co-operatives require, often, public investments that may restrict available 
capital for other projects or operations; some of these investments could well 
be more suited to women's needs. A second impact is on women's role in 
aquaculture. If aquaculture projects involving higher-valued species are 
reserved for co-operatives, it is most likely that men will be the primary 
beneficiaries and women may be confined to projects with species of lesser 
value. The continuation of the reserving practice may need to be coupled with 
special assistance to develop other types of equally profitable co-operatives 
for women or to secure women's participation in existing co-operatives which 
deal with higher-income species. 

The overall system strategies being recommended for the FIS are of the 
type that on the surface at least, could redreGs most of the constraints and 
establish a positive groundwork for women's integration both for the immediate 
and longer-term future. Basically, the strategies fall into three categories: 
one is the diversification of species to be caught and the creation of new 
fish-based products for the domestic market; a second is the upgrading of 
processing capacity and the distribution and marketing infrastructure; a 
third is attention to improving the FIS infrastructure and industrial inputs 
- including both modernization of the fishing fleet for all-sized vessels and 
upgrading fishermen's operating skills. .Briefly, the positive impact on women 
for each category could be as follows: 

Species di versification and creatin& new prosiucts for the domestic 
market. Actions taken to meet these objectives can affect the overall 
number of employment opportJnities for women and the amount of training 
and technical assistance they may need. Species diversification is 
likely to affect women in aquaculture, industrial processing and 
marketing and distribution. The creation of new products for the 
doe1estic market is more likely to affect women in industrial and 
artisanal processing and in marketing and distribution. 
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Upgrading of processin& capacity and the distribution and marketing 
infrastructure. Development strategies for the system can have a mixed 
impact on women. A positive effect can be anticipated but expected 
outcomes would need to be monitored carefully. For upgrading the 
processing capacity, at least two types of actions could be expected. 
New equipment and tectmology could be applied to current processing 
practices. Also, for species diversification and new product 
development, both ne~ tectmology and new processing procedures may be 
required. Without knowing more about the specific tectmology and new 
species that might be chosen, the point of impact (e.g., home-based, 
small-scale or industrial processing an1 specific occupational levels 
in each processing area) cannot be predicted. However, some concern is 
needed if the upgrading results in an increase in mid-level or higher 
jobs, or, if new tectmology is viewed as too complex for women to 
grasp. In such cases, women might experience restricted or only 
low-level employment options. 

In terms of upgrading the distribution and marketing infrastructure, 
there might be several positive impacts upon women. Insuring a more 
even and consistent supply of fish throughout the country could result 
in more opportunities for women who cannot leave their home villages 
for marketing opportunities, either because of cultural or familial 
constraints. As one specific recommended action is the creation of 
more wh~lesale and retail outlets throughout the country where fish are 
sold, it may be possible for more women to earn profits in their home 
villages from an increased fish supply. Similarly, if diversified or 
new products are introduced, more or different ways of involving women 
may arise. 

Yet another aspect for women is the impact upon the consumption 
component. A steadier supply of inexpensive fish would be beneficial 
for both the women's household and for those women who prepare fish and 
fish-based food for fishermen on boats, restaurants, hotels, and other 
retail centres. The main concern associated w1 th this category of 
development action is that better distribution flows do not make it 
possible to bypass women in local villages by making it easier for more 
mobile urban, male trade persons with access to credit and capital to 
dominate local marketing activity. 

Improving FIS i~ructyre..JLnd industrial inputs. This category of 
suggested development strategies can likely have both direct and 
indirect positive impacts upon women's integration. The direct impact 
is difficult to specify because ot. inadequate data. However, as 
discussed in greater detail in Annex 3.2, local manufacture, 
maintenance and repair of FIS-related equipment is being suggested. 
This fact, .dong with the emphasis on harbour improvements, port 
construction, service and maintenance centres at larger harbours, and 
so forth, might well provide expanded employment-related options for 
women. The indirect impact would be the effect of modernized boats and 
gear and better-trained fishermen on overall catch sizes. An increase 
in catch sizes or types of species could translate into increased 
processing and marketing activity for w~men. This could be especially 
tru~ for rural areas, when combined with an integrated FIS project 
appr~ach thcJt established catch sizes in relation to processing and 
marketing capacity. The primary concern for thE indirect impact is 
that in the process of modernization, the catch sizes do not become so 
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big that it becomes necessary to bypass completely smaller, rurril 
villages. When this happens. both men and women may become displa~ed; 
alternative productive options would need to be explored in such cas~s. 

In the case of Mexico, where women's FIS participation is concerned, it 
may not be as necessary to ask whether a particular impact will affect women 
positively or negatively. This is because there is already a type of policy 
infrastructure in place to begin dealing with problems of women's 
participation. A far more important type of question is one concerning the 
identification of areas of the country most needing a particular action, how 
best to deliver the necessary services and the means to secure needed funds 
for the life of a project action or programme. The country, at the national 
level, has already underway, a programme of data collection and information 
gathering about women in the FIS, what they are doing and what their needs 
are. Also underway is an effort to deliver more help and assistance to women 
via field extension agents, to offer local women assistance in forming 
co-operatives and to extend training opportunities. 

Additionally, in some areas, a co-ordination is evident among various 
government departments offering services at the local level. None of these 
actions has been implemented as extensively as needed, however. and in several 
instances, only demonstration efforts have been initiated. Still, the 
initiatives indicate that women's integration is being considered seriously 
and is a priority for the government, along with the development of the 
economic and industrial aspects of the system; the translation of these 
initiatives into identified priorities and from there into specific goals and 
objectives for the various local areas of the country is perhaps one of the 
more important i1111ediate tasks needing attention. 

From a broad development policy-action perspective there appear to be 
at least four areas needing consideration for women's integration. One is, 
as just indicated, the continuation and expansion of several types of actions 
already underway, especially in the areas of gathering quantitative and 
qualitative data, providing more extension assistance, enabling women to bE' 
properly trained (whether FIS or non-FIS related), and assistance in planning 
and undertaking producti·.re initiatives (e.g. having access to credit, to 
business development assistance) and in building a co-ordinated 
inter-governmental approach to local-level service delivery. 

A second area needing special attention is the w1 question of 
aquaculture in Mexico and the potential role for vomen. ~ system's 
recommended development actions include the initiation of •t. ,a-technology" 
aquaculture programmes. As yet, data are Qnly beginning to be accumulated \:O 

indicate the role that women can occupy in aquaculture, especially for tasks 
that go beyond cage-tending, cleaning fish tanks, and other routine tasks. 
Certain positions with aquacultural work can require specialized training and 
experience. If traditional patterns hold, it is often males who are either 
perceived as more able to be trained or more capable of handling complex tasks 
and technology. In Mexico already, evidence indicates that for larger-scale 
aquacul tural projects, men take over the major tasks. Consequently, if 
women's participation is to be enhanced at least partially via aquaculture, 
some assurances need to be taken regarding access to training for women, 
delivering training in such a way, that women can participate easily, the 
geographical location of the projects, and the type of species to be raised. 
If the practice remains of reserving higher-valued species for co-operatives 
and the co-operatives are male-dominated, the role and preparation given to 
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women must be carefully evaluated with perhaps some adjustments made in the 
practice of reserving specific species. 

A third area warranting attention is the level of collllllUnication that 
exists between those making resource management decisions and those planning 
and implementing particular local-level initiatives. This would seem to be 
important for the medium- to longer-term outlook, especially with emphasis 
being placed on species diversification, the introduction of new fish-based 
products and on the introduction/ impleaentation of new processing methods and 
technology. These developments could have implications for women in fish 
handling, fish processing, marketing and consumption. Similarly, there may 
be implications for training, for the organization of productive work groups 
and for types of other technical assistance that may be needed by women. One 
of the primary objectives for adopting a systems -approach to examining women's 
FIS participation is to develop strategies/actions for women that are aligned 
with the development direction of overall industry. In the case of 
diversification anticipated in the capture component of Mexico's FIS, it is 
important that appropriate training and technical assistance give women the 
background they need to participate fully in resultant changes that may occur 
Ln processing, distribution and marketing. 

A fourth area to consider is the impact that the diversity of Mexico's 
FIS signifies for women. This would be especially important if a more 
comprehensive type of assistance were to be developed for the women in more 
rural, isolated villages. Women, especially wives of fishermen, who are 
involved from the point of extraction (in inland waters and lagoons, and in 
fishfarming) to the point of consumer sale, may well need different assistance 
depending on whether they are in marine-based, industrial fishing regions or 
in artisanal or inland fishing areas. It is in connection with this, and 
similar types of diversity, that the need for more precise baseline data and 
information is most apparent. 

3.2.2 Sene1al case stud,y 

Overall, the anticipated development objectives, policies, strategies 
and actions for Senegal's FIS (refer to Cbart 3. 2. 2) should be beneficial for 
women. For example, the overall objectives of increasing local consumption 
and employment and income, when combined with policy targets of more support 
for artisanal fishing and integrated fleet development with on land handling 
and processing, could well lead to strategies and action initiatives resulting 
in increased opportunities for women, especially in rural areas. Similarly, 
the macro-level development objective of .increasing production for export 
could lead to increased opportunities for women in urban-based processing. 

Given the enhancing features of Senegal's FIS overall expansion of the 
FIS would seem possible. There is a large unmet domestic demand for fish and 
potential markets in Africa, in addition to traditional European markets, 
indicating room for some expansion in export activity. At the same time, 
there appears to be an excess of processing capacity, especially in freezing 
plants, and a high degree of wastage or spoilage in artisanal processing. 
What this situation seems to signify is that expansion is possible but at 
least some of it can be 11et by maintaining a more balanced industrial 
processing capability and upgrading the artisanal cap.ability. At least on 
this front (necessary at least in part because certain of the traditional 
export species have reached maximum exploitation levels). it is in the 
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system's best interest to enhance and facilitate women's participation; this 
is also in the interest of women because at present this is the FIS component 
in which they are most active. 

There is evidence that the government is taking steps to manage 
Senegal's fishing resources in an integrated manner a1td to align more closely 
extraction activity with rrocessing capacity; t:he end result: of such an 
approach could be beneficial to women and provide them with enhanced 
opport\lllities. The summary chart shows that investment incentives and 
financing assistance are being developed for the artisanal sector at the same 
time that: fleet overhaul and improvement is encouraged. Stocks and resources 
are being assessed and researched, indicating t:hat: product diversification is 
perhaps being examined in relation to processing and market: needs. Also, 
measures are suggested for upgrading fishermen's skills, both in terms of 
fishing techniques and for marine-based regular, sea-going personnel. 

At the same time that these measures are being suggested to rationalize 
and streamline extraction operations, measures are suggested for diversifying 
the system's industrial processing capacity, for offering preferential 
electricity charges to reduce industrial processing expenses, and for 
providing export subsidies to increase competitiveness in the export market. 
Also, t:he development of new artisanal processing methods and upgrading 
current ones are cited as priorities. 

The picture that emerges from the combination of these suggested 
actions, at: least at a macro level, is the creation of increased catch levels, 
a product: that: is more efficiently processed or prepared, and a higher-quality 
commodity for distribution and marketing. 

The success of these measures however, and the extent to which women may 
benefit from them, is particularly dependent on the existence of good harbours 
and port facilities and an effective distribution and marketing system. The 
latter is especially important because sales of the final product furnish much 
of the necessary investment capital to generate improvements throughout the 
rest of the system. Indications are that Senegal plans to initiate action on 
both fronts - infrastructural improvement and the distribution and marketing 
infrastructure. However, the timing of these measures in relation to those 
anticipated for the extraction and processing actions will be crucial, both 
for the health of the system and for a potential, positive impact on women. 

Government priority for the FIS is high and there is a high degree of 
indirect involvement. While most of the government priorities and actions 
should benefit women, especially in t~e long-run, there are several 
constraining factors within the FIS that could dampen positive effects. These 
include the overall high fuel costs, competition between industrial and 
artisanal fishing near the co&st, inadequate investment financing levels, 
artisanal fishing methods that currently outpace processing techniques and 
capacity, inadequate domestic distribution channels, ancillary services that 
are costly and inefficient, and the low income levels of the rural population. 
It would be difficult for the government to be able to redress these 
constraints immediately (especially those associated with low income levels 
of the rural population). Consequently, benefits to women from any of the 
system-level strategies will be influenced, and perhaps mitigated by tile 
government's priorities in dealing with these constraints. 
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The FIS actions generally hold the promise of a pos1t1ve iapact for the 
country's women. However, the impact may be strongly influenced by the degree 
to which the government can include, or build, a supportive social 
infrastructure or incorporate some specialized project components into 
anticipated syst.em strategies and actions. For example, various system-level 
strategies and actions are directed toward upgrading artisanal and industrial 
processing and improving the distribution and marketing processes. In the 
case "f industrial processing, any expanded opportunities opening for women 
may actually be detrimental unless accompanied by enhanced workplace changes 
and attention to living conditions, especially for younger girls recruited 
from the South; similarly, an improvement in artisanal extraction levels and 
upgraded processing capacities, without giving women direct access to 
extension assistance and technical information might work to the detriment of 
women. Also, improved distribution and marketing infrastructure without some 
attention to surrounding socio-cultural constraints and current male/female 
divisions of labour, could work to the detriment of women. 

These illustrations are not offered in order to make a case against 
implementing suggested system strategies. Rather, they are cited in order to 
suggest to policy-makers or planners that depending on circumstances, either 
supportive measures for women be implemented or women be assisted in loca~ing 
non-FIS related employment. Women, as seen from discussion in chapter 2, are 
already important participants in Seneg:tl 's FIS, and active in strategic 
positions needed for healthy growth and expansion of the sector. It would 
seem prudent and beneficial for the government, sectoral employers, and for 
the population generally, to fiud ways of enhancing women's positicn. The 
more in-depth discussion examining component-level activities presented in 
AnneX 3.2 explores ways in which this may occur. While from a macco-level, 
the processing and marketing functions seem to hold the most potential for 
women, attention to actions throughout the system, especially ones such as 
opening mid-to-higher level pi">Sitions to women and providing more extension 
assistance to rural women, may uncover healthy -opportunities in other 
components. 

3.2.3 Iruionesia case stud,y 

Indonesia appears to have a FIS tha~. if properly developed, could offer 
more effective women's particip.ition and involvement. The artisanal sector, 
where most women are already found, is large and overall, present production 
levels stand at 30% of maximum sustainable yields (MSY) (except in certain 
cases where critical overfishing has resulted). There is an effort to 
initiate good resource management, there is room for growth in processing of 
artisans.I catch (present levels stand at 40%) and there is good potential for 
aquaculture, a potentially suited activity for women. Underpi1U1ing these 
factors is a large domestic market (fish production has to date been able to 
keep up with population growth) and an adequate local energy supply (n~cessary 
for both extraction and processing activities). Additionally, the Government 
accords high priority to the fisheries sector, provides high levels of 
assistance and maintains a positive attitude toward for~ign investment, thus 
potentially generating needed capital for the domes~ic market and assistance 
with technology transfer. 

What these indicators suggest is that several of the components where 
wom.n are found could potentially experience expansion, thereby creating more 
opportunity for involvement. Of course, there is no guarantee that expansion 
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will favour women's position; indeed, in terms of women's involvement, the 
quality of the opportunities created may be as important as quantity. As a 
result, until some of these positive conditions are translated into fact, 
exact impact on women, whether positive or negativ~ cannot be determined. If 
the FIS develops in a way that optimizes these facto~s. see Chart 3.2,3, the 
result for women could be increased activity in extraction--with 
aquaculture--in processing, in marketing/distribution and in consumption. 
Lack of data preclud£ general comaents about industrial inputs and ownership. 

Two main categories of constraining factors of Indonesia's FIS can block 
optimal development and result in negative benefits not only to women but also 
the men and fishing communities as well. One set of factors relates to 
technology and infrastructure, the other to social conditions. The first set 
is represented by an inadequate transportation network to join markets to 
distant fishing grounds (given Indonesia's geography), inadequate technology 
and training for the capture, fishfarming and artisanal processing, inadequate 
storage and handling facilities and lack of distributional/marketing 
infrastructure in rural areas. The factors relating to social conditions are 
represented by the lc.w income levels and poverty found in many fishing 
villages, evidenced in terms of education levels, poor housing and inadequate 
health and nutrition levels. 

The Government is attempting to optimize the system's development in its 
choice of development objectives and policies. It has established for itself 
goals of increasing national fish production and employment, fish consumption, 
resource management capabilites, incomes and standard of living of small 
fishermen and fishfarmers and providing for a more equitable participation in 
development and in the distribution of its benefits. In the overall 
government policy, women do not appear to be singled out for particular 
attention. Rather, they are included as part of the overall fishing community 
that is to receive assistance and part of the population to benefit from 
increased employment, fish consumption and more equitable distribution of·· 
developments' benefits. 

This is not to say that the Government does not accord attention to 
women's position in its policies and priorities. As the discussion under 
government policy in chapter 2 points out, there are several special efforts 
underway for women. However, at the macro level, the focus is on the fishing 
household and c~mmunity. As shown in the discussion of specific components 
in Annex 3.2, the approach can have positive impacts for women, both directly 
and indirectly, providing that women's participation is recogntzed and given 
adequate support via government strategies and actions. 

Of the four primary strategies that are being suggested (see .cba.I.t. 
.Ll.....l) for advanci.ng the FIS, the plltential impa\!t on women may be as follows: 

(a) Increased use of artisanal fishermen and intermediate technolo&y 
vessels in offshore fisheries. This strategy potentially can have a positive 
and a negative impact on wee.en's participation, with the final result 
depending on the type of technol~gy used and what the use of the technology 
signifies for the role of males in the fishing communities. The positive 
impact for women would simply be that their husbands could perhaps be able to 
purchase or operate motorized boats, thus catching larger loads, earning more 
money and having more fish to be processed and sold, especially if those fish 
are of the higher-priced species. However. qualitative information from 
Indonesia indicates that unless t~c artisanal fisherman is the owner of the 
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m~~o~i?.ed craft, he may be harmed by the new equipment. As a crewmember on 
a motorized boat, his percentage of overall profit appears to diminish with 
the siz.a of the operational scale, in large part because the operational 
expenses of the motorized vessels increase. 

Other potential factors can arise, although their applicability to 
Indonesia is not necessarily documented. One instance would be if, due to 
larger catch loads, decisions were made to build or choose new landing sites. 
If imposed on fishermen without consultation, such sites might: be boycotted 
by the fishermen, simply because they would be separated from their 
traditional landing sites, money lenders and fish buyers and also from their 
homes. In this way, the household and larger community are deprived of a 
valuable income source. And women especially, where they are active in 
landing/unloading the fish catch, processing and selling would of course be 
deprived of economically productive activity. 

A second impact could occur in cases where the increased catch sizes 
were of species destined for industrial processing and commercial marketing, 
or, where larger scales of processing operations had to be established to take 
care of the larger loads. In such instances, it is conceivable that a larger 
workforce would be needed in the processing factory. With the motorized 
boats, fewer men might be needed as crew, thus freeing more labour to work in 
the factories. The implications of this action are two-fold- -one is that the 
•better• jobs might automatically go t~ the men, thus displacing women. 

The second that could happen is that once independent fishermen could 
find themselves as labourers, working under a different set of constraints, 
expectations and sociai standards. 'i'he ult1ma.t:e change in social structure, 
family income and patterns, both for households and across the colllllUJli.ty is 
not known. However, the ctu.nge could be disruptive with implications for men 
and women, and should be monitored by planners or administrators if decisions 
are made to motorize the artisanal fleet. In a- similar vein, the very 
introduction of motorized vessels might have a detrimental effect because of 
their being seen among villagers as a status symbol. Unless means are found 
for establishing credit and ownership, hardships could be imposed for 
fishermen unable to achieve the new •status• of owning a motorized vessel. 

(b) Development of small-scale fisheries shou1d be part of inte&rated. 
rural development pro&remnes. Depending on the definition given to 
•integrated rural development programmes•, this strategy can have a beneficial 
impact on women. This strategy can be examined from an FIS perspective and 
from a broader agricultural perspective. From an FIS perspective, especially 
at the artisanal/commun1ty level, it cou,ld be positive if programes of 
assistance took an integrated systems approach to the fishing industry, 
looking across all component activities when programes are planned and 
implemented. This would mean considering extraction levels/patterns when 
processing-related or distributional/marketing measures are undertaken, and 
so forth. Such a perspective, when combined with an understanding of women's 
involvement and roles, could result in more appropriate choices of technology, 
training and financing. 

When examined from a btoader agricultural perspective, this approach 
might result in more aquaculture development or integrated fishing/farming 
projects. A knowledge of women's role and involvement would be especially 
important since aquaculture projects, if not implemented with the appropriate 
technology, could result in undue time burdens for wives who are married to 
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fishermen. Also, the system of village land ownership and cr~dit would need 
special attention. At present, in some locations in Indonesia, women are not 
involved in productive ac.tivities, not because of social constraints or 
inadequate skill levels but because of an absence of alternative prod~ctive 
options. An integrated rural development programme, implemented after proper 
attention has been given to women's role and involvement. could have a very 
positive impact for women, the fishing household, and general community. 

(c) Effective enforcement of policies or resource allocation to 
different fishing groups. This could have a positive impact on women. 
especially in or near areas where serious overfishing may have occurred. For 
example, setting aside a portion of catch bringing higher prices. for 
artisanal fishermen may indirectly benefit fishermen's wives or communities. 
Similarly. if processing capacity and procedures are examit1~d in relation to 
species and catch levels expected in certain areas, human resource and 
technical assistance measures can prepare women for maximum participation. 
Also, if marketing practices are examined and distributional infrastructure 
considered, in relation to allocated species or resources, one factor guiding 
allocations could be those which favour women's marketing patterns and offer 
them options for the most productive involvement. 

(d) Creation of new employment possibilities in maricult:ure and 
ll.ilfarming. This strategy holds positive implications for women. Women are 
already involved in some aspects of fishfaming and seaweed harvest and 
cultivation. There do not appear. at a general level at least, socio-cultural 
constraints against women's involvement. The primary points of attention in 
generating mariculture and seafanai.ng options for women would be assurance 
that they and not their husbands would benefit directly from training and 
technical assistance initiatives. Also, the type of technology utilized in 
such projects (those which include appropriate labour-saving devices to be 
preferred) and the linkages and divisions between male and female labour would 
need to be examined and understood. These factors need to be examined so that 
the men are not automatically given the choices or most remunerative roles 
without also considering women's capabilities. 

In summary, Indonesia's approach to overall FIS development is aimed at 
improving the situation of the artisanal fisherman and the rural fishing 
communities. in addition to furthering export business to generate additional 
foreign capi~al. With::..n the approach to artisanal ar.d fishing community 
development ~s focused most of the current concern about women and their FIS 
participation. Across the Government, special emphasis is given to the need 
for bringing women more equitably into the development process and several 
government departments have itl.ready initiated projects or programme efforts. 
What appears necessary from data provided is for the national fisheries body 
to work together with some of the ongoing programmes as well as undertaking 
some initiatives of its own. 

From Indonesian information provided, it appears that the women in the 
FIS need to be given more recognition for the 1roductive but often 
unremunerated work they perform and more assistance provided to them via the 
work of extension agents, either women agents, or men who have been especially 
trained to assess and address the situation of women in the fishing villages. 
For women in more urban areas, assistance might come from sources other than 
extension agents, more might be delivered at the worksite or through social 
service means. Whether rural or urban, indications are that there needs to 
be substantial attention given to the manner in which i itiatives to enhance 
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women's participation are implemented. The discussion of the individual 
component approaches to women's participation in Annex 3.2 touches upon this 
topic. 

3. ~ Smnmary 

What has been shown in the case studies can be summerized as three 
different approaches to address women's issues in the fisheries development 
efforts. Mexic<l has demonstrated the highest government awareness and 
commitment to enhance women's role in the sector. The present efforts, 
however, can be interpreted as pointing towards rather isolated examples of 
projects specially designed for women which are outside of,or parallel to, the 
main stream of policies and actions for the sector as a whole. 

The second ex.ample of government policies is the case of Indonesia where 
although women's status is upheld by the constitution their economic role in 
fisheries is not singled out from their traditional role in the context of a 
household. This approach is, to a large degree, rooted in strong 
socio-cultural traditions which may require modification in the coutext of a 
changing economic/industrial environment. 

The Senegal country case study reveals that at present government does 
not have a definite stand and/or policies regarding women's role in the 
fisheries. This may be due to a lack of data and understanding where women 
ar~ within the system, what they do, and what their needs are. 

Summary Chart 3. 3 .1 provides a more detailed overview for each country 
of suggested development actions to enhance women's participation in the nine 
FIS components. 

3.3.1 Development policy indicators 

There are three major conclusions which can be drawn from the 
country-specific examination of development policies concerning women's 
integration and enhancement in the FIS: 

1. Development strategies have a definite need for women's involvement; 

2. FIS constraints are generally in line with those experienced by women; 

3. Plans of action to deal with FIS constraints have a potential to 
enhance women, provided that ~onsideration of women's special needs is 
taken into account in the detailed project/programme planning and 
implementation stage. 

What has been revealed from the case studies is that women's established 
presence in the FIS casts a definite role for them in the future development 
of the sector. The fact that their strongest contribution is in the 
processing, distribution/marketing, and consumption components, and 
potentially in aquaculture production should make them an important target 
group for development policies and plan of action. 

From the three countries' e
government nbjectives for devel 
in the following general term~ 

.ples, which are by no means isolated, the 
ient of fisheries sector can be swnmarized 
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- increase fish production 
- increase domestic consumption 
- increase export revenues 
- increase employment and incomes 

When these objectives are translated into development strategies and 
policies they tend to focus on the following priority areas: 

- better resource management practices 
- diversification of fish catch and processing 
- improve distribution/marketing structure 
- development of artisanal fishing 

As has been shown these are the areas where women already play a large, 
although n~t often quantified role. It has also been demonstrated that 
government efforts to deal with the identified constraints in these priority 
areas do not necessarily consider women as an identified recipient group with 
special needs when it comes to the design, content, delivery and impact of 
planned measures. It is possible to group these measures into four broad 
categories: 

financial assistance 
- technological development 
- institutional and supportive back-up 

and regulatory measures 

Most of tbese types of measures would also address the system-wide 
constraints experienced by women and identified in chapter 2. Thus, it is a 
question of modifying these measures in such a way that they also deal with 
the needs of women rather than concentrating effort on designing separate 
policies specifically for women. The next section discusses in more general 
terms the issues which have to be taken into account when addressing FIS 
constraints, if they are ~o have a desirable impact on women's participation 
in the FIS development process. 

3.3.2 Inte,ration of women's needs in desigiin& FIS 
deyelopment policies - aeneral issues/themes 

In the past, many development projects designed for women have not 
accomplished successfully their intended objectives. Similarly, many projects 
that were designed without intended biases for males or females, resulted in 
reduced or negative benefits for women. Increasingly there is agreement that 
alterations are needed in the way projects or progra11111es are planned, in the 
way that new technology, equipment or productive procedures are introduced, 
and in the way that criteria are established for monitoring/evaluating 
development actions and investment. 

A number of common themes have emerged that need attention if FIS 
development actions are to effectively capitalize on women's present and 
potential role in the sector. Among the~es which concern the form, content 
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and delivery side of development progrcumes/projects are those yresented 
below. The major input into formulation of these themes was provided by the 
three country case studies. supplemented by findings from relevant literature 
material. It will be apparent that many of the presented issues are cOllllOn 
for other industrial sectors and present in both. developing and 
industrialized countries. The intention is to make sectoral planners 
(national and international) aware of special issues pertinent to women's 
involvement. thus taking the• into account from the out; set in sectoral 
programme/project planning. 

a) Evaluation of develOJi!IBnt: policies and choice of appropriate 
t;echnol OCY. 
Sample illustrations of the iapact of development actions and cechnical 

innovations on women in fisheries occupations are summarized in Cbart 3.3.2. 
The information presented in the chart is designed to provide component-level 
analysis of particular policy impact. positive or negative, on women; and 
their repercussion in other components of FIS. The examples have been 
exerpted from the case studies and supplemented from literature collected 
throughout this study. It provides some useful indications on possible 
implications of economic and industrial/technological actions for women. If 
this impact is known, or anticipated ahead of ti.me modifications can be made 
from the start to lessen the impact or to provide alternative production 
options. 

The assessment approach presented in the chart is based on the concept 
of •social feasibility• analysis which bas re,eived growing acceptance as a 
part of a planning process, especially for c~ty based projects. A more 
comprehensive framework for conducting social feasibility studies relate l to 
fisheries is illustrated in the Annex 3.2,A, where two examples are presented. 
The first is a sample of suggested terms of reference for determining social 
impact of technology. inraovations and development strategies developed by the 
Asian Development Bank. The second example consists of suggested guidelines 
for project planning and assessment developed by the FAO. Both instruments 
are based on a multi-disciplinary type of questionnaire which seeks to cover 
the present information gaps in areas of possible iapact of development 
actions on co111111UDity environment with gender-specific orientation. 

b) Datablse gn projects experience. 

In the Annex 3.3.2 lessons of experience based on 10 project profiles 
or abstracts are presented. The information was derived from case studies and 
project reports collected during the research phase of this study. The 
projects represent cross-country examples and include a variety of approaches 
(e.g. training, change in equipment/t:echnology, participatory planning 
processes, technical assistance delivery patterns, credit provisions, etc.). 
project objectives, activities and outc011es. 

The projects were not selecte.i according to specific criteria; as a 
result, their inclusion does not imply that these were the only, or, the best, 
project reports available. Rather, the emphasis primarily was on portraying 
the diversity apparent among women's FIS projects and on demonstrating both 
positive outcomes and lessons of experience. The objective was to present 
information in as complete. yet as brief a form possible so that project 
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planners could know quickly the relevance of a particular project to their 
needs. If so. then they could either trace the source docuaent or approach 
the sponsoring agency for consultation and assistance. 

Information of this type. as well as the type of indicators mentioned 
under point a), needs to be collected and disseminated on a wider basis to 
enable project planners to benefit from other projects successes and lessons 
learnt of both socio-cultural and technological varieties. It would be 
desirable if a clearing house could be established as a repository and 
disseminator of such information. 

c) Gender specific <iatabase 
One of the preconditions for applying the integrated system approach to 

planning, implementation and evaluation of sectoral prograumes/pro jects is to 
define long-term and short-term objectives for the sector, whether at the 
local or national level. In order to set realistic goals quantitative and 
qualitative planning information about the sector and its components is 
needed. Definitions for formal census and data sets in developing countries 
traditionally exclude women from the count of the economically active 
population and of forll81 eaployaent. There is common acknovl~gement that 
women make valuable contributions to the fishery industry but the majority are 
in, what is classified as an •informal sector•, for which statistical data are 
even harder to get. 

Until women's contribution in both, .formal and informal sector is 
identified and quantified, women's special needs are likely to be omitted in 
designing development policies and actions. In an example of planning 
technical assistance or training, the way of delivering the assistance, the 
content of the assistance, and the deterllination of the overall need for the 
assistance can only be carried out successfully when based on an adequate 
gender-specific information base, both at national and local level, if women 
and men are to benefit equally. 

d) Local participation in project plamiD& implementation and 
eyalvation 
There is a growing awareness that successful projects for women (and 

consequently for men and c~ities) need to be based in so far as possible. 
on both country and local-level situations. In the case of women, as has been 
illustrated in the country case studies, and as is evident in the literature, 
there are multiple local-level variations, of both an economic and a social 
nature, that, if not accounted for adec:uately, can ur the success of either 
a formal project or progra.1e initiative, or even the introduction of new 
practices or technology. 

As appropriate, aen and women in fishing villages should participate 
in planning, implementing and evaluating projects and technical assistance 
progr.-.es designed to assist them. Ways should be developed to elicit the 
participation of fisherfolk in all aspects of project/technical assistance, 
planning, implementation and development. The success of a project is 
frequently enhanced when developed along with, rather than imposed upon the 
co~nities. Examples of such measures can include training co~nity 
residents to administer their own projects, providing leadership training for 
men and women, and surveying/interviewing com1Unity residents to determine 
needs, strengths, perceptions, and so forth. 

e) The trade-off between skill trainin& ancS &enerii education, 
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Huch of the literature on women in fisheries calls for more skill 
training. skill upgrade training, or training in everything from elemertary 
book-keeph~ to mid-level management. The literature also states a need for 
adult literacy and basic education assistance. Hore detailed work needs to 
be done regarding occupationc; within the sector for which training is 
genuine! y needed. versus, job skills which can be taught quic~ y, on the job. 
Course content for the training needs to be carefully studied so that the type 
of materials, level of difficulty, and presentation methods accurately reflect 
the ability of the target population. 

~ny women in the fisheries sector undoub~edly need literacy and 
adult: basic education. As such, the development and administration of general 
e<i-1cation might best: be undertaken by the national government: and administered 
at: the village level, for all woaen. In all events, before education and 
skill- training programmes are implemented, solid answers should be provided 
to the question of •How much training, for how long. for what end and for 
whom?• 

The other aspect of the trade-off between skill training and general 
education is the need to give attention to longer-term preparation of oovs and 
girls for FIS acti~it:ies. In both rural and urban areas. FIS policies need 
to focus on both the current and future source of trained 118llpower. This 
means that some attention is needed to ensure that children and adolescents 
of both sexes receive a good overall education. In rural fishing villages, 
care should be taken to ensure that familial/economic necessities do not 
disrupt formal education. Also, for adolescents, preparation for a productive 
future should be ensured. In training for FIS activities, potential linkages 
and relationship.l between basic education and special training should be 
examined and linkages within and across FIS components as well as across 
sectors should be viewed at the outset of planning training courses. 

f) In£lueoce of socio-cu1t:ural tra4it:ions 
Socio-cultural traditions heavily influence the current structure of 

women's vork and need attention from government planners, project staff ~ 
similar individuals. Attention to socio-cultural traditions in terms of 
attitudes, beliefs and behaviour underlies the success or failure of many 
programes and projects. Such traditions should not signify that various 
pro ject:s designed to foster change should be discarded. Rather, what is 
needed is that such traditions be identified and then accounted for or 
ad~ressed during project planning and implementation. These traditions are 
what ultimately will influence the acceptance or rejection of the local people 
towards new innovations and practices. Attention to these is extremely 
important in areas where enhancement of VO!lftl is considered. 

g) l&&islat:iye geasµres 
Legislative initiatives necessary for improving the status and role 

of women need to be researched and !~entified. In a variety of situations, 
government-sponsored legislative initiatives may be the best way of enhancing 
women's status and role. This is especially true in relation to jobs in 
large-scale processing factories. Legislation may cover wages. training. 
pro11otabilil:y, shift-work, health ar.d safety practices in the work place. 
Legislative measures in rural area need to include/protect and/or augment 
women's right' to land, water and resources whether individually or jointly 
owned. Other types of measures n<ed to address health and safety practices 
at the rural processing vorksite and participation in th~ ownership structure. 
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As already mentioned under other themes. the need for the initiatives 
needs to be identified carefully on the basis of information about the women's 
needs and implemented in accord~nce with socio-cultural conditions. 
Consideration of a marital status i3 especially important in this context. 
Single female household heads with children are a growing group in many 
developing countrie~ and current laws governing finance, credit, right to 
property, inheritance laws, and so forth, pl~ce these women at a distinct, 
long-term disadvantage. 

h) Financial assistance 
Attention is needed to deterai.ne the most effective way to provide 

women with credit. financing and banking support. Easier access to and 
availability of credit and financial sup,ort to women is crucial to creating 
equal opportunities for voaen to take advantage of de-1elopm.ent measures. 
However. the manner in which women are given access to such assistance needs 
to be examined. Access for 10.:>men may require legislative changes. lower 
interest rates, longer repayment schedules, waivers of equity for receiving 
loans, the forming of co-operatives, and simplified applicaticn procedures. 
The most appropriate measures will differ froa country to country and can only 
be deterained on the basis of information about women's needs in that context. 

Closely related to this theme is that of the ownership structure 
throughout the FIS. The position of women probably assumes more importance 
in proportion to their representation in the ownership structure. However, 
providing women with ownership rights needs to occur wit~lin the context of the 
same factors mentioned in the precedi&ig paragraph. 

i) Extension services 
Extension services play a vital role in development of the artisanal 

sector which has bec"'ll'! aore and aore the t-riority area for increasing fishery 
production and consumption. Extension services provide a vehicle for 
spreading information about government services and policies. assistance with 
adapting to structural and technological innnv'ldons, and help with tasks such 
as forming co-operatives, obtaining credit and improving skills. In the past, 
and even now, women, because of socio- cultural traditions and/or due to the 
form and method of service delivery, have been denied access to extension and 
technical assistance. It is illportant in view of women's present and 
potential econo•i~ contribution, especially in development of aguaculture, 
that these barriers are overcome. Extension services can play an important 
role also in this context. 

For extension assistance to l:.e effective in addressing both general 
and women specific needs in the fishing co11111Unities the method of delivery , 
what type of service is offered to whom 'and how it is offered, all need 
serious consideration. The following is by no means an exhaustive list of 
elements which require attention: 

Recipients of training and information should directly participate, 
especially in localities where contact has traditionally been with 
husbands 

interpersonal and communication skills and socio·c11ltural sensitivity 
appear to be as important as technical and research skills of 
extension workers. The expectations, tasks and responsibilities of 
the agent need to be defined and understood, both for the 
agent-in-training and or.e already stationed in :he field. 
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Documented project experience r~veals that either males or females 
with proper training and support, can successfully work in local 
areas. Additionally, experience also indicates that male/female 
teams can be effectiv~. given an appropriate training in conjunction 
with locally selected and trained •link workers•. 

Choices need to be aade as to whether specific skill training is 
needed an<i to be offered or whether integrated skill training plus 
training that encompasses leadership, entrepreneurial, marketing, 
accounting, and general education skills. is to be offered. 

The experience shows that fisheries development policies, specially 
in relation to the artisanal sector, need to be planned and delivered 
as part of an overall , integrated rural development programme 
incorporating all agro- industry based projects. Consequently, it 
would be more efficient to consider establishment of multi-purpose 
extension centres at strategic locations in rural areas, to handle 
a variety of project activities, to deliver multiple types of 
assistance and to serve as clearing houses for the collection, 
retention and dissemination of relevant intonaation or data. The 
complimentary idea of teaming the multi-purpose centres with mobile 
vans or other appropriate means of reaching loc.:ll areas is often 
advocated. 

The particular form of delivering extension assistance will depend 
on a country's needs, resources and population. However, the primary 
consideration here is that extension assistance appears to be one of the major 
ways of making voaen 110re productive participants in the development process. 
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, .... IACI..,. -•-lllC hoceal-c 
h•t.. ..1 .. u .. ,. •rr1curlec. 
_.,, .... pr .. erl•' flall fer 
-rtl•t 

- r-11, la.eU 1-u- .. 
ec-lc -u - rale HallftM 
aCC•r•lllCIJ 

- .... , .. l ... , -·· _ .... 
pr.-cll-. ~· C'-C'•llM 

- ~u-. t .... far -·· u-
1 .. lhe ........ . 

- Tr .. 1u-1 •••l•I- •I .. ....,. 
.., ___ _ 

- Clllt•r•lleec&•I c-tr•l•t• 
.,.1 •• t ·•-•'- .. a.1 ,...,, •• 
,. tall• -· • .-.u .. , .... .... . -... - - .. , r•I' fer -• •I t.,.lr -r• 

--- Qorreatlr lecaqeret .. JOO 
- por •Ile. le 6 atet ... s•.- t.etel - rv,.,.... la t• lacecyel'•t• 
.,.... prw<luctlwelr l• rvral 
•r••• wlt"""t t ..... t..,ln& 
t .... 1u-1 ._ .. .. 

- l!Jlp- c-.... •f •C'tl•-• 
tr•l•I .. - f ..... I• ,_ et.et•• 

- Pre"I .. "feCl•I lrelnl"'C fer all 
lHlla -rt••-.,_ 
C•rtl•.,..I prece••lllCI 

- IA ,,.. •• er••• wtwr• ..._.,. ... ,. 
Aale • ........ CMH"We• lft le ... f'-
ellll' lr•h•l"C 



Mexico (continuation) 

., .. ,,., •f 
crafta/ 
J-•rr' ..... ~ 
wtlclff 
frM fl .. 
cetcla 

- Ploat• or woc11plec .. -..... , 

-•••r-
- -- ,...,...u.1. for c1-1ec 

fls•. flletlmc fl••· ••lect.lnc 
fl•• - pacb&lac - _, ,....._ 
peratl- __.... for •l•lrl ... tl
~•ll•& ....... •.,..clallr f•r _ 
ewi..- ••nt•-

- llllera pl'OC-•l"I lac:l-· .... -
parla& f- -t•rl•l. th• pe•t• 
- cl .. p••t.• - a1-et. 
CGOlprlae telal wocttf~ce 

- I• •- rvrsl •RH _, 
c•u.r ....... -rk tesetbcr et t ... 
prlYal•lJ'-.d •It-. _,. •o 
c1 .... 1 .. ,rebelll111& at ....... t ... 
t. ... ~t.. to_.._-.. for 
lcl""pack~ldlalrllbulloa. 

~ .. , won ........ 0(" ... co
... ratl ... beal•-

- -- .....-i-t• at fnedac 
... ~pl..U -...... - -u, 1---.; 
-c-u-riblp •'--t ai-,.-· .. 

- .la •ta~ ·•-t. - .. _ 
- lat• tec..,lcal r.acan:b 
r"ltr.- in< .Wialitndoa 

- .,..... P•rtlclp•t• I• 1•U..rlasr 
astractl•& -t•rl•I• f •r craft-
..tlac -

- .,__ .. elp ...., ..... artlatlc 
••Jecta 

- Ven .. , ... 4- la 1..-P• er 
,.,,., ...... ,. - , ..... , •••l• 
1. u.. ._ 
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- ~ b -· - l_.war,.. 
eft--~t ...... 

- -.. pnfen'M fer-• dcat•
rttr. Ut.Ue 7CWC-U~lJ' 
for ... SM llw&-l -t. 

- s .. 1,...t _. ,_..,._ f..._u,. 

..U_t ... ,,_. r.tpalr 
- -ltl- at. -'iplace -,..1-sc. 
~ ...... ll!ar 

- Alft -'> la trplcal 
- u.c-a nr,. .... r ae••- .., -rplr 

•f .,...-Ct.. apecl .. prec .. aa ... 
lacau- ... ~. of 
-t.erprl.e· 

- "-"• ... 1 r.araul•Utll .. 
.. •••• ltecw 

- Prlclac polltlca et •lffe ..... t 
fhllarlu ('6era lacat... t.ne of 
--"lp. spacl,.. rc-eaae<I) 

- Wes• .. ,_.t. - •• ...-.. ..... 
- Seclal ._fib are ..i.t..1 or -

mist.at.. - 1u • .__ •• 
-.ftal c-., •• etc •• ..ir ------...nu-...... u.r ... 1- alalmel 

~· - Tnoilu-1 .iYial- of laillMlr 

~- ... -
- IAlcll la - ~ ... la. la 
-i ... t ... •rerr -.. ..,... ... WC-~··· 
llblJ' - ··---- UtU• ~ ... wt,. fw -- l ....... t.e tralu..,e<lucaU-
f.;.,. --"jiriMU..O Wei ... 
1•W•l -.••i-t la •ff--- Tradltl-1 atUt.M •"-t -1•1 
f-1• •1"1aloa •f Jalleur 

- ..._. fer - ... te vllllac-
-• te ""Cit fer 1-r HIU)' 
_.for U..lr,~ter r......,ll
•hJ'l....-a; met raflect .. la 
C9111fantl- par acal .. 

- It.a~ ploata. 1--~ ., 
I.._ 1-.... - affect -
•nl- _. 1.-rat -.1<plac• 
c ... 1u-

~nl-t •lral~&IHI 
.-.C-•ll-r.c:t1-

-~...._..lac~tlwe•. eoc..-.,. "-"• ta prwwl .. 

kcll-c - f1-l"' 
- Tc•l• - l• bctt•r rowc-•lac 

lec:llal-. -nrlel- ---t - '""'l•• .. tt .. r PC"eC•••l11& 
tec: ... l~· - -•--t. 

- hp,._.. -'ipl•u c-lt.l-
- Prowld• -..ce vlU. •<<••• l• 

---'"-1uea la _,_t -
...pcnrlsor,. .... ....,...1•lllt.lea 

-Tralao-fer~~ 

- Trab - fer --"1~ 
paalU- la i....t.dal pl-ta 

- laatlt.t• -~ttar ..... -t
&•nnbc lllnlealc •taMard• -4 
a«VrllJ' _. f-1• -.R feRa 
ortlllzet.S.. 

- ,..,.,, .. - acceH t• Jok at 
........ ,...,., .... -c-t 1 ..... 

- Ceatra el Art• c•flce la t .. 
rl•IMrl .. sec ... taclal 11-• 
tnl•lac t• - 1a .. r1 .. wt ......... "' 

- lacraHe c .. trea al artl•-l 
tnlalac t .. t ara - lacat .. 
la I at.at ... lad ... -r1-
... lp tr.1 .. 1-s. •.,.cl•llr I• 
.,.... •I taooC"l•t actlwltJ' 

- 1ac_,.., ....... ta ......... 
to.cUec .,.. 11-. far c
.,..r•tl••• er aecletl .. 
•ot••ll• .... fer ...... -r11 



Mexico (continuation) 

C...W••••t. 

pl•trl ... tl!!I 
.... f!!ChtJ!!& 
(4) 

- "-"'"• r•l• la fl•~l•• -t 
coaceatrat..C 

- IYr•l c-ltlc• .arll•tlac 
l• a prlaacy i-- •aurca fee -- I• rccl-1 -net ...- -11 
f ... p~t· ......... fl .. 
al-c vlt" fl•ll 

- la v~ ••tll11&•. - -11 la 
lecel -cbt• ..., ta r-~t• 
_. oU..r t-rl•t c-t""'• 
-ur a•l•rl••. alat- -c• 

- la all aarlt•l •C"e••· - al-
••l l •rt.l•llc ..-tlcl•• .... free ..... 

eon....;u..., <S> - - 1 ..... 1 ... , la fitod PAJ'Sra· u-. -la 4ec1at .. -Un for 
fos4 c ... lce 

'"""•td•l 
l!\l!!ll (0 

- la - reel-• •f ,.,. c-tq 
- .. .,. ....S. cectola fl•lll 
41• .... lato epecloltJ 

- "--•re 1-1"" In -ta.lilac 
_,, copelr and teacblr, U.. 

~ - the J•b. la •klll• 
- - Ol"e OC:tlH la 1at"-Ciac 

the Hll that l• u•e4 for nw•l 
fhlll preparau-

- Vat•r u•e4 for cle .. ln& fl•lll l• 
cerrle4 .,.. tr_,.n.4 to ...n:

. •lto ., -
- v...s v•e4 for 4r)'lacloaoltlac 

flail l• cau..""41~ llr -- - ree,..olbla for clooppb& 
or ..,ttln& the lee __._. fee 
f~slac Uelll 
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- l"4lrect c-tnal•l t .... -cral
aatleo\ al lltr catractl .. pcoc•••. 
l•r&- .. atlll•bw>c.,r -tors 

- l.ac'c•C catcll c .... •old •lrectlr 
t.• •l•t~t ...-Mt.• .. ••elude• 
-·• lawol-t 111 ... n.tlac 
- preceHlac 

- Dtpclh8 - ef pnodoKtlYa 
.-.c• of l.oc-

- Work la .. t .. uaur .... _.1. 
4epclldeot ........ , .... •l'"'Cl•• 

- l ....... t• &ecff• t• ...-ti.et• tllat 
•ro art-ts4 f~tlJ t ..... ro& -
J ....... t. &CCeH te •.t-1.. -
tacllalc•l •••lataac• fee tralalac 
1n -rl<•tlac lccbnl~•. etc. 

- Suc:cesa oft.ca detcral-4 br 
cOGdltl- of 4latrl1Nt.looal lAf ra
atructar. 

- Aecee• t• c~lt 
- ec.p.llll- fee -n·• u-. done 

vlt" llouccho14 raspoa•lblllll•• 
- lnablllt)' of - to be -r• 

-"11•. t• --.t product ln oU..c 
•nu 

- !~le O«eH to eat ... l
•c-to0 •~ .. of ,_..,.lcol 
••alatoac• Al•t.4 t• nutclU-/ 
~loa/pr.puatl .. of food 

- C:-cal aecl--1c c•>4ltlooa 
- .t.r.llltr to ~· .. "1" ... t• 

foo4 
- &ccc•• to food ....,1, - •~pend 
.... ,......t .... epecl•• •••ll•bl• 

- 1AtrD4uctlon •f -hMlsatloo to 
I •bricotloa •f .. o. ,..,.. • ..,.. 
- ...... ro4uce4-"• 
.,..~ltlco 

- l ......... l• •cc"• to elltcnol-
--.n. •U..r -re•• •t tecllnlcol 
••al•toaco 

- 1'Jpa9 of rea-..c .. ...C laputa 
••ollobl• ••t..-.1 .. ,,... of vec1<I 
41olol .. of ,.._.. 

- l......,.oto ........,.. to .... rl_..• 
wlU. l•t••t tac .... la&lcal -lll•M• 

- rc .. ltl ... l 41•1•1.,. of lebeuc 
- ec.p.tltl- .,,, ........ . 

tn41tl ... l ........... -u-

0.-1._.t elntqle•I 
roK-.datl-lactl-

- l•troductloa of rcfrlc•rate4 
tc....portatl .. Dft4 obJectl•• of 

-•ar&lac calcll -•-• h•• 
lnocnue4 onoct-ltl•• for 
- ••.ac1t•llac 

- hYClop appcoprlata tecllnolocr lf 
-.('Dla:atl .. •f extnctl .. 
pcoc••• •• ........... 

- Pr.pare - for alt-tl.,. 
_1.,_t If •tratql•• of 
-rala:atl- re-due• U-1• 
productl•• rol••· vlll al .. 
l~act .... uc1 .. '-ri 
tralalll& • .;: ...... ratl•• eal_l_ 
..,. ctedlt n-11111 

- r.-t. tM oqaala:atl- .... 
tralalas of - to _, •• 
c-••CY• ... pttpan !"""• 

- llol4 CMIC"llCS at -·• -d:pl•c• 
.. haw to -loa4 lloata. pack .,.. 

adl product• - U.. .. ech - In 
rccl-.l f!!rlt•t• 

- I• tourlat KANOe•• off ec f!!rltatlnc 
- trre t.nlAlac i. c .. J...:u-
.,1u. restMIC'aat•. loot•l• .,.. 
woncr -i- - .roe~ to .. 
jolatlJ a4alal•tec-ed llJ 
s.cretul .. of rh ... d•• .,.. Uort 
.,.. Soclal llalfan <c-nweat 
poller> 

- c:1 ... - tnlabls to -n:.v 
4latclllut• Ula -4 .... lcraft 
n- _,. •~ fl•" - c.lat.4 
N-·~• aepoc1.al1J' la t-rlat 
areu 



~exico (continuation) 

~t. 

,.....,....,. 
ptn.ctu,... (IJ 

,.,... ... t lnwol.,.....t. et ~ 

- C:.......t. lal• .... el la .. fb1l~ 
-.... •f - ... t. ... lr rol• 
aoc• pre<h•lr 

- ltll-ltl' f'ro&r .... of Ylll•&• 
Ylclte un4ectek .. t.e ••l~l• 
rolelte•b ef _. 

- Fl•loerl•• S.crot.arlet. el 
.. t.1 ... 1 le.,.l c...-..Cl .. 
•le-Uc ~et - la 
fbloerl••. ceacl..._. - ..... 
.......... u .. t .. 

- Cowe~l .-.lcrt ..... __ , 

of fleb111& c-luu. &l-• 

flnl - ••er ,.tall - -.-. 
Of -· -lelf-le •l•bl
ef l~ 

- -·· role •ecroeal11& pro-ltao. 
s-t pollcJ' ... ~..s l....,. - ower•ll 1-r.e-
...,..rt of tleb.111&. _,.. -·• 
opport-llle• la prec•• 
woeeo•a co-epet•tl• .. ,.....,.. 
c .. t • .- - or•t•r aoltl_U_ 
u,.:n 
-- treloe<I upref••el ... h 

offerlas adalalctretlwe. les•l. 
todlalcd aod ..,.1,_..t .. 1Ate
aeaco acd•l.anc• -:. fl•lal11& 
•Illes•• 

- - tnl....r u pref•nl ... l 
focllltoloc:w le llwo la •lll•s•• 
.... ~••l•l ......... srvupc 
cp•clflcell, 

- - "-c .. 1,., ,._ ........ 
...,..nhlp/aane, .... t of 
•'•tor cultl .. etl.., pr.Joel•. 
,,.. ~, ...,..n•• c•--..r•tl••• 

- At •Ill•&• l•.,•I .. tire t .. llr 
fUACtl- •• ec-ac·-lt 
wit~ rel•• •••l& ... occo.,,ln&IJ 

- Prec•••I•& ... rti•tl"'. •l•trl
~u .. l•ra•lr -. r .. 1. ............ ,. 

- State- plenh, -
'"'""'"' Into _..,....,t 
C:O••~l ................... ", 
into .. n•& ... Atl•vp.r.l••rr 
r>•ltlon• 
.., ... " own. -..n•a•. vor• In 
floh f•<•ln' produ<tlon unite 
- ••l•~t•d •r••• •f <ountry 
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Conetralnt• 

- 1-•.....,•t• r.•41Vrc•• to <ea.dvct 
.-.. Pree.--• l• •ll place• 
of cCMaelC"J • t OAC.• 

- Ladt •f ,_••ta on-·· 
role la f lcberl•• 

- Tre4lll-•I 4l•l•lon et lellour 
ln..i~uol• ace••• to cr .. lt. 
~llr ..,, trel11ln, 

- ..... 111tr t• ...... , ........... t 
project• In •II •r••• of country -r• _.,_. 

- lne4 .... ete eCC••• t• ••t.n•left 
woner./technlc•I •uletenco 

• At wllle&o lewel, C ... ollft& 
• ....... of ....... .,.,, dull•• 

--·---------· ---+- ---

O.wel .... nt •tr.t•&l•e/ 
.--•ll-.1ecu-

c-reJ - •-l~t 
o~lectl.,.• for fl• ... rlH 
- aq .. 11:•/lrala ,...,.. •f -

t• 1.,...... ollltr fer fl•"1•'l 
lHU 

- P.-te ....-aallure ...-u
..ito ror,.... .. t_ 
~,~, ....... ·-~ 
c_,lll---
~ 11"111& c-1u- -
re.ii,.~ 

- r ..... t• artl...,_t_,.. ocll•lll••-
- hwwlde ~le .._.u- lo _., 

SP!clflc ......., ...,.l"19e"l 90llc1 
- - prof_d_I• trol- .. 

fecllltolers .,..clflcallJ' lo 
···••t ....... - <• 11 .. l• 
rurel fl•bl11& •lilac ... lecllnlc•l 
•••l•teoce/soc:lel oec.rlce • 
ors .. lc•llOGal ~ - up
, .... loc ~u- ..,.ct of 

-·· •-1-i 
- - prof-.a-1a t.ra1Ae4 for 

......... •llla&• .n .... 1. -ci<. 
4.Clcal_. lo ..-cullac'e. .....,..,.t ...., .... - -1.t-..c•. 
- olao to lesel ...a ...W•- · 
tratl .. offaln 

- Tra~ sreet.. ...a •- for 
l>olll _,,.. &MW- of floher 
i..iu- - 2-rwor c-. c
operetb• odalaialratl_,~~ -t. 1Jt. f--1• ..... 1i-t 

- Sl"""CU... .....,1ture - to 
....... 1.. ·•-t-.... "PS ..... 
rwa1 .Set 

- .. u...i .._._ ~.._.tl_. 
troklc rwal ~ lw _.,. 
productbo f~ nl••· aod 
lac...._ c--1 flab~
la ~U)r 

- TralaJ.oc for laterio.- -ter 
culu .. u- ol .,.tecw 

- Facll .at.a •JO to eMol• 
flaaeclQ& _, c"'1l 

- a...-1 ..,.. reuurc .. l•to 

•tswi&tJMaloo& -·· or&MlcM , ...... 
. - a.-1 , __ l IAtO 01"0-

culture project.. ...a l•l• lftfro
•lnocturo ...._. to oupport 
.,uecullure 

- P.-U/.,....U-.cn4e or.t .. •a 
••tractlea/.....ac....,t •f specl•-
U..t llrl•c .... _, ............ 
••el- ..,, 1 ... ter. •r•tor ..,, 
trout 

- C-atnoctl .. of n.•tlc lMb ..,, 
aJ•., f•.-111&/fl•blAC octl•ltl•• 
for - I• "arlou• c-ltl•• • ... ,1-.1 ·-·•...-t ,,...,,_., 
U.14.,.• AJrlcol•• l""'•trl•• 
Per• I• •Jar. IM•. •.-•or 

- Prool4• ...,... wit~ ~ ace••• 
t• credit - tl•encl"' 

- Ac<••• to ......., for trelnl•& I• ._.,_, ___ , .. ,_ 
ecc-tln& 

- .,...,.. .,,rwprleto. ··'-·'- •• 
t«lrwllcel •••letAAC• ~ft ce ..... •· 
,..tloe 4o•ol.,....t. _, In 
l••••r••lp trwlAla& f •r ..... ft 

- Ace••• for .....,. to Job• In ...,.., .... , _,_, 
- lu•I ..... ••••l-nt edwhorr 

eftd <on•ultant eervlc•• for -ft 



Senegal 

~ - - ecaopr nlallMlr ai- nla 
... .,_t (1) - ••llwl 1•-• •laff "' 

Catnctl• <2> 

It - s - U .. ._... n•Mr'Cll .... u_, 
- r1.-r1 ...... ~.,...t ...i.1 •• 

tnu-. u ., ur - -
<S l9Cllalcal or ..,..r 1-1 
... iu--tnl ... at~ 
e~l' ... 11ac1- ,, ........ 
T-Wcel Scboal> -

- -- wtU. t.cWcel tnlabic 
-.1.,.c la •Mt J ... ; l_l_. 
wltla •-"-'- ...wt: nl•tbic 
to -s-l •f -·• ce
epenitl-.... n .. ~·lac 
taeb 

- rutlclpatl• '1ffen -"Ille le 
NC'- ... trpa of atd edftc· 
w. ia .. ed•llT MU,.. Ja .,._.. 

• Ptllada& 
... 11N9' b---1. -u, ,,_ 
~ te ..... Mr; f~ 
., -n ....... - '""8Ct ..,.,, 
... etllet' ectllrll&o. et -

- ra C:.•!!!l!!C• net... 2 ........ 000 
- i-.1 ... frH " dlb&• • 
~·••\& tsl. et acea .. lcellr 
acu .. -

- Ac" If,_ 24-JS ttlU. t4 .... t 
-nee: el .. r - -n ~ 
r-c•r clrl• alenite ta -n l• 
Pf'H .. •lec factorlM 

• .,_ wen iMl.t .... llr (HI. et 
ti-) or ,,..... ef 2~ cell .. 
·~1..-• ...._, • UllA!p. 
qa er .. l&.....,n.M; .. , ..._.. 
• ...... t. ...l..__t --· Hl••. teeu ... pnflte . ••t -11, hnw/n.t ~-t 
,...., •r ca ... _. -u la-UM 
elite • _. •f .. , • ..ti! or -

- 01.1. a- - ..-i.u .. 1a ....., 
•r•t.rs 

- la l!la!! .,... - la ce
....-.u ... l•ftl .... ··~ .. n.t •f 
, .. t .., ••a--; ceu.ar ., ...., •t 

·- u .. - ...._ c•t.,.r .,.., ... I• t .. 
Ce•-· llorlllae "" l• ... , 
Mr&IMI acthllJ - - -tlllr•u 

- '" Ihl.'.! reel .. - .. 1 .. nl•• 
•r•t•rs ..,t - ...,,.., p•c-

- O. hlM4 af r .. 1 ... u all -
CIS.000, ........ cllll4raot par-
Ucl••t• I" ....._.l ef .. , .. ; 
, • .,. • ......., •ctl•ltr ~ •leek..,• 
I• rel"' •••• ....... "-c-• ,_. 
•l•c• l• ca ..... 111,..,..,~t crep• 
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.... 1~ etnl-clecl 
r .. • 11 f•UwlecU .. 

• hd•tl• .... le ..... of 
.--ua1 .,.tar ... -11.n neene•: 
.... 1 .. htt.- .,.._. le 
811ploltb& ... ~ ~: 

-..n-t i..-t - -·· la--•-t 
- i-1 .. - _.. .. .,.~ feN111&; 

laacatee .... fer tnlalm& la 
ue.nq .... ....,...1u. ~' 
-a-.t t.M:llal .... 

- ra CU-• - • la~• .,.ter 
adtun ... .u. tu.las; edabl• 
late&~ ,_ le pc9Jecb - 1-r
.... te ..,.ieltetl•• ~bic. _. 
aechlbc; etn.ct.llM &-C~cal ... 
M-1 -s~ alftM7 ~ 

- nc-cu... ext-•- __ ,_ -u
Dl• ta -; all- - ta .. a.
Ml_. la --C-.i ef - ,ntJ.cle; 
tnila lecal - Ja pc9J-t -s•
-t taclml .... 

- 1e1 .. 1-1 of tn1Al.ec for -
fl ... q taclialcl-; lacl ... la 
~. tnl.eb& la .-.Cecr _. 
project -ac-t 

- Pnwl .. tnlabic ... todlalcal 
-l•luc• fer - diet .....,._. 

· -n.u .. tedial .... 

- 9llnl ..... of,.... pl"b -
ol ... - ~ tl!IP&• la -
... ui-,-~ 
-~ ... ..U-lad

lnodllc _,_..,... - to PC9= ._t. s..t.dwe wt~~ 
AUltr 

- u.n l• ......,._talr ~tM 
• Facllltl- .. flclmt - -.. en ........t -- -.. 1 tllat .-tu .. ,,.. .._. le capltaa of 

erstor-c-u..da& ns1-
= lllt11 -11..u. tllan ....... --

netn ....... leltatl- ... .,,.cl• 
- 4ocC'H•illc ...... 

= c-potltl .. for U- ,,... ._.._ 
.... ecu.iu ..... dill*-

• ...._ •• ectl•ltl .... ., 1•••• ta-_,.,..nt .,. to ..,.._. ofto. 
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Saaple illustrations of the impact of development actions and technological 
innovations on women in fisheries occupations 

Type of action, change 
or innovation 

Introduction of larger 
and/or motorized boats 
in fleet 

Introduction of larger 
catches, refrigerated 
transport and mechanized 
processing 

Industrial manufacture 
of cords, ropes and nets 

Introuction of larger 
tanks in aquaculture 
work 

Technological inovations 
and increased mechani
zation in industrial 
processing factories 
(canning, especially) 

Increased employment 
opportunities in urban 
areas (especially vbere 
attractive for younger 
girls); practice of re
cruiting young girls to 
wort in factories 

Exclusion of women from 
development, design and 
equiping of processing 
plants 

Continuation of using 
electricity as power
source for processing 
plants 

Impact 

Potentially negative - boat 
owner can sell catch per
sonally to vendors in dis
tant markets; circU11Vent role 
of women in marketing and 
distrih~tion in rural areas 

Posith - more employment 
opportunities and source of 
of income 

Ne!•tive - displaced women 
from productive jobs 

Negative - larger tanks 
automatically becolle 
men•s wort 

FIS 
component Country 

Distri- ftexico 
but ion 
and 
marketing 

Processing Mexico 
Distribution 

Industrial Mexico 
inputs 

Extraction ftexico 

Potentially negative - not Processing Senegal 
so much due to e11ploJ11ent 
loss rather, bind ~ more 
to machines, deny them 
individual initiative, deny 
access to broader skill 
development and experience 

Potentially negative - rural Extraction Senegal 
women with children in rural 
labor markets increases their 
vorlc load, decrease in-labor 
availability; labor shortages 
in rural zones; ve11en vitb 
children cannot pursue 110re 
lucrative manner of gathering 
oysters - nobody at home to 
tend children and chores; need 
to call on older VOllell in 
community to vorlc 

Potentially negative - for Processing Senegal 
industry; women not included 
inay boycott plant, especially 
if becomes a source of 
pollution/public nuisance 

Potentially negative - threat Processing Senegal 
to jobs because of high costs; 
costs of processiug in re-
l at ion sales price of finish~d 
product can endanger intrinsic 
profitability of fish r.ector. 



Type of action, change 
or innovation 

Introduction of better/ 
modern equipment and 
fishing gear by fisher
men having access to 
financial resources 

Government failure to 
control industrial dump
ing and pollution from 
other factories in waters 
crucial for fishing trade 
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Impact 

Potentially negative - for 
rural women married to arti
sanal fishermen not having 
such access; fishermen 
cannot ca.pete againt 
trawlers, affects catch 
levels, and in turn affects 
vomen•s participation and 
family inc<>111e 

Potentially negative espe
cially for women in such 
areas married to fishermen 
who 8USt extract fish from 
such waters; product dama
ged, affects catch levels, 
supply for processing, 
household income 

Introduction of new pro- Potentially negative-action 
cessing techniques and affects both men and women; 
organization of processing ho1ever, factory-owners 
work; formerly independent unlikely to observe labor 
f aaily workers become legislation-typically 
laborers in enterprises results in wage discrimina

tion against females 

Technological changes Positive - (a) expanded wage 
resulting from village- and self-employment for 
level fisheries deve- VOllell in number of jobs/ 
lopment project: types of jobs; upstream in 
- introduction of mecha- net~kin~, coir processing 

nized boats dovnstreaa in prawn pro-
- use of ice for preser- cessing, marketing and trade 

vation taking root/ (b) employment and wage 
expanding increases have resulted from 
growth in infrastructure increase in number of ice/ 
for ice production, freezing plants 
freezing and cold (c) female workforce now 
storage comes from mar;l'ied women, 

Result is larger catch, and girls from 2-parent 
more shrimp in compo- households, - greater 
sition of catch status for vork; formerly 

employed women were from 
socially disadvantaged 
classes only. 

Introduction of factory- Potentially n~gative-
made nylon net-; employment opportunities 

for women in villages using 
traditional skills, 
threatened, diminishing 

FIS 
component Country 

Extraction Indonesia 
Processing 
Harke ting 
and 
Distribution 

Extraction Indonesia 
Processing 
Distribution 
and 
marketing 

Processing Indonesia 

Processing India 
Industrial 
inputs 
Distribution 
and 
marketing 

Industrial India 
inputs 



Type of action. change 
or innovation 

Introduction of techno
logy for 11achin~de 
nets 

Introduction of 11achine
made nets 

Introduction of new 
technology for fishing 
boats and gear 

Combined introduction of 
cash crop and auction 
systea of trade 

Hot including available 
labor-saving devices as 
part of aquacultur~ 
project 
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Impact 

lfegative - training for te
chnology given to 11en 
because of their assumed 
higher levels of education 
(and literacy) 

lfegative - role of woeen in 
marketing; catch levels, 
especially prawns. too 
large for women to handle; 
became econ011ically viable 
for urban male prawn traders 
with refrigerated vans to 
stock at landing sites, sort/ 
export directly; women have 
disappeared 

FIS 
component 

Industrial 
inputs 

Countcy 

India 
(Tamil 
Nadu) 

Distribution India 
and (Tamil 
marketing Nadu) 

· lfegative - women previously Extraction Fiji 
dealt with all fish species; 
after introduction, division 
of iabor with women liai.ted 
to finfish (less lucrative) 
and men handling shellfish; use 
of technology directed at men 

llegative - (a) fish pre
viously used for barter 

Distribution India 

for goods/services; role of 
bartering vas wife's; con
ferred status; introduction 
of aoney/vages, faaily needs 
met with 11011ey • man seen 
as earning wage for work, 
even though wife gets money 
f rOll mrlceting, mney 
attributed to me~ 
(b) vith auction system at 
landing sites, fish go to 
higher bidder; women cannot 
coepete with urf:>an. male. 
cycle traders who can 
outbid them 

and (Tamil 
marketing Nadu) 

Negative - increased women's Industrial South 
Thailan'.t work load; shrimp ponds input 

were successfully introduced; 
women's responsibility to 
prepare food; labor-saving 
device for food preparation 
not included - woa.en had to 
spend S-6 hours every two 
days preparing SO kilo of 
nee<!ed food 



Type of action, change 
or innovation 

Inadequately understand
ing division of labour 
in local area before 
designing project 

Inadequately understand
ing division of labour 
and economy of the local 
area before designing 
or implementing a 
development project 

Improvement in marketing 
tecbniqu~ - sale of live 
fish in water troughs in 
village markets; avoids 
hygienic problem of 
flies in the current 
market faciliti~s 
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FIS 
Impact component Country 

Potentially negative - ~~ Marketing Indonesia 
Indonesia, women domina'-e in 
marketing and processing in 
Java/Bali; in Sumatra, men 
dominate (mainly because 
of religious restrictions 
OP women working); differe-
nces important for strategies 
such as training, overall 
project design/success 

Potentially negative - System-wide Indonesia 
assumption may be a~de that 
women are not involved 
because of religfous or 
cultural traditions; in 
fact, inactivity may arise 
from structure of the wort 
(e.g. men extract, then 
sell fish directly to middle
men from urban areas who 
transport product f cr local 
markets or shipping) and from 
lack of alternative 
occupations for "'Ollell 

Potentially negative - Marketing 
lessen eaployment 
opportunities for women 
in marketing because sales 
process is greatly simplified 

East 
African 
region 
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4. SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR BETTER INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN THE FIS 
PLANNING, IKPLEKENTATION AND EVALUATION PRCCESS1 

4.1 Intro<luction 

The development of a systeas approach, referred to as the (HEPS) 
methodology, represents an iaportant advance in the analysis and programaing 
of industrial sectors and systeas linked to the overall economy and related 
to various socio-economic g~ls. The (HEPS) methodology was originally 
developed with the pllrl>OSe of designing a aicro-computer (HEPS) model, which 
is capable of sillllllating different development scena.ria for a given industrial 
system. 

Guidelines describing the application of the systems approach, as stated 
in the HEPS User's Guide :a, are thought of as a general set of tools for 
practical applications of the methodology and not as a 'blue print' device. 
The generic nature of the approach a:td the micro-computer model allows for 
versatility of applications. This, however, requires tailoring the 
methodology to a particular objective for its concrete application. In this 
vay the methodology can be aodif ied and further developed drawing on the 
acCUllUlated experience gained through its practical usP.. 

In the previous chapters the con-:ept of an integrued systeas approach 
bas been introduced and its application illustrated in the analysis of v<>11en' s 
position in the fisheries sector in three coQl'ltries. The application of the 
aetbodology was limited both in teras of the level of details and the extent 
to which a detailed quantitative sectoral analysis would be required. However. 
the usefulness of this kind of an analytical framework to gender-sensitive 
sectoral analysis bas been de110DStrated. In addition, gender-sensitivity 
provided a nev dimension to the systeas approach application. 

General lade of systeaatized gender-specific data is one of the Mjor 
obstacles in addressing voaen • s issues in planning processes and devising 
development strategies which would both credit voaen's economic contribution 
and develop their potential in line with their special needs. Chapter 2 and 
3 highlighted the type of issues which have to be taken into account in the 
systellS approach application to sectoral analysis vbere women are iaportant 
economic actors. 

Not all women-specific issues identified in the previous chapters may 
be of an equal importance considered in different anal~ical perspectives. 
There is a danger in trying to include all kinds of inforution pertaining to 
WOiien which may prove practically iapossible to collect, let alone quantify. 
A critical selection bas to be aade of the·110st important variables closely 
linked to the objectives of the analysis. 

In this chapter an attempt is ll&de to provide SOiie general guidelines 
for application of the systellS approach to the analysis of women in FIS and 
outline criteria for selecting relevant information/da~ required for that 
purpose. The point of reference for this chapter is the User's guide to HEPS 

1 All tables, figures and charts referenced in the chapter are found at the 
end of the chapter. 

1 Op,cit. UNIDO, (PPD.33/1987) 
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application which is the most relevant documentation of the systems approach 
methodology for the stated purpose. The focus of this chapter is: 

a) Selecting important issues to be considered in further efforts to 
integrate gender aspects into sectoral analysis using the (KEPS) 
methodology of systems approach; 

b) Providing a framework for a separate gender-sensitive systems analysis 
compatible with (HEPS) methodology application; 

c) Providing guidelines based on the systems approach for the assessment 
of the impact of development strategies on women, particularly in 
connection with design and evaluation of development projects. 

The economic environment of the fisheries sector is the major point of 
reference. Some of the suggestions. however, are of a rather general nature 
and can be applied to other sectors. This will require modifications to suit 
a particular country and sectoral specifications. Further adjustments to the 
proposed guidelines will be. Wldoubtedly. needed when more experience is 
gained through practical applications of the (HEPS) methodology and further 
development of the (HEPS) computer model. It is hoped that suggestions 
developed here will give an impetus to further discussion on human resource 
integration into the (HEPS) methodology. 

The chapter is divided into three , sections. one presenting the 
operational sequence of the (HEPS) methodology and relating it to the 
experience gained from this study. The second part deals with the special 
issue of data collection. The concluding part draws together a set of 
guidelines for the three different areas of the methodology application stated 
in points a), b) and c) above. 

4.2 Application of the systems approacb. CffEPSl methociolo&Y 

4.2.l eeneral description of the operational sequence 

This section concentrates upon outlining only the main features of the 
operational framework for the application of the (HEPS) methodology to provide 
points of reference for further discussion in this chapter. A detailed 
description of the methodology application is given in other UNIDO 
publications., 

Fipire 4 .1 illustrates the conceptual framework of the systems approac'h 
in terms of the (HEPS) methodology. It is the concept of the methcx•.ology 
which is of interest here and not the detailed technical structure o! the 
(HEPS) computer model. From the concept point of view five OJ>f't'atio\ial steps 
are of interest in relation to the way the (HEPS) methodology has been used 
in this study: 

s For the analysis of the industrial system, detailed planning manuals already 
exist. The HEPS User's Guide cited earlier and a UNIDO internal document "The 
Application of a Programme Approach to Technical Assistance Project 
Identification and Formulation" (UNIDO/APP, October 1988) provide technical 
instructions, sample worksheets, detailed recommendations for data collection 
and analysis techniques, etc. 
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1. Identification of the system and its main components, 
i.e. designing a base diagram; 

2. Assessment of the present status of the system. 
simple and structural disaggregation of collected data 
and information; 

3. Identification of constraints and bottlenecks 
affecting the system's productivity; 

4. Designing development strategies for enhancing the 
system's productivity and simulating feasible 
alternatives; 

5. Programming integrated development of alternative 
strategies and actions for the system. 

All five ste?s are closely related to objectives defined at the outset 
of the exercise. Defining of the objectives is discussed separately in 
section 4.3. 

The first step involves identifying the system in terms of what kind of 
a main product or group of products is/are to be the focus of subsequent 
analysis, identifying the major components comprising the system, and 
establishing the linkages between the components. The level of system 
disay.gregation is determined by the analyt;ical objectives and selection of 
indicators needed to measure system performance in terms of these objectives. 
Example of a generic production and consumption system base diagram is given 
in Fi'1Jre 4.2. 

The major output of this step is a presentation of a base diagraa which 
shows the main components of the system and the linkages among the components 
for the geographical entity that is being studied. This is a aost useful tool 
of the methodology. It can be used for representation of various qualitative 
and quantitative information about the components reflecting the criteria 
chosen for their disaggregation. It also provides a quick visual reference 
of the main features of the industrial system being analyzed.• 

Step two consists of an as~essment of the present system. The simple 
disaggregation giv~s diagnosis of the principal variables chosen to represent 
each component in step l. This forms the basis for determination of both 
development constraints for each component and potential resources that can 
be used for further development. 

The structural disaggregation concentrates on the assessment of the 
components' structure defined according to criteria chosen to best represent 
the objectives of the analysis. Structural disaggregation is only useful when 
it increases the power of the analysis, or helps to improve significantly the 
fulfilment of the objectives. 

Step three is closely linked to the previous step. l t identifies 
bottlenecks and imperfectiuus of the system in relation to the set of 

Examples of base diagrams for the three countries examined in this study 
are given in Figure 1.3, 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4. 
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development objectives. The constra~nts are iJentified at various levels: 
productive structure, inter-and intra-component linkages, and at the 
aggregated system level. 

Step four is concernea with identification of economic, technical and 
policy options that could be implemented in the system to improve its 
performance in terms of the set of goais. Selection of feasible alternatives 
based upon combination of possible options leads to f onirulation of different 
development strategies. An alternative strategy includes several options, but 
cnly one of a kind for each component. A strategy satisfying best the 
development objectives is selec~ed. 

Step five involves translating the chosen strategy into concrete 
operational proposals. At this final stage all activities and projects to be 
undertaken in order to implement the selected strategy are identified and 
programmed. 

The above summary of the operational sequence has not explicitly 
111entioned the use of an accounting and engineering simulation model which is 
the principal tool of the methodology. 5 This is because the structure of and 
data requirements for the (KEPS) computer model are implicitly built into the 
system definition and disaggregation and because it is possible to apply the 
concept of the (HEPS) methodology without making an explicit use of the 
computerized model. This abridged version of the (HEPS) met.1odology has been 
used for this study where qualitative assessent and basic indicative 
programmes were used as substitutes for quantitative data and detailed 
programming/simulation exercise.' 

4.2.2 Experience of systems fU.lproach aPJ?lication in this 

·~ 
'the analysis carried out: in chapter two and three have drawn upon 

results obtained from a previously accomplished (MUS) methodology application 
(excluding the use of a computer model) to the fisheries sector in the three 
countries.' Chapter two used the readily available information on the system 

5 The mathematical expression of the model contains a great number of 
behaviourial equations expressing the tectmo-economic relationships betv~en 
the variables making up a given system. The model relies upon exogenously 
determinerl coefficients and parameters using data. collected during system 
identification and disaggregation. The model has been computerized and can 
be used on a microcomputer. Practical use of the computerized model is made 
in steps 3, 4, and 5 of the operational sequence. as shown in Figure 4.1. 

' Another example of an abridged version of the (HEPS) methodology is the main 
study of the fisheries sector in 64 developing countries (UNIDC. PPD.30/1987) 
result~.ng in construction of FIS typology and basic indicative p1:ogrammes for 
groups of countries. 

' Analysis of Senegal, 
study on "Industrial 
Developing Countries", 

Mexico and Indonesia were included in the UNIOO main 
Development Str~tegies for fisheries Systems in 

(UNIDO,PPD.30/1987). 
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definition and the main components identified in step 1 and 2. In chapter 
three results from steps 3 and 4 obtained from the main study were compared 
with the results of the women-specific analysis and conclusions drawn about 
the conversion/diversion between the two sets of information. In this way it 
was also possible to assess the impact of the suggested action plans defined 
in step 5 in the main study on the position of women. 

The approach used i~.corporates dual analysis • ang the same conceptual 
framework as described above in the five steps. One examines the industrial 
system in a country. and the other concentrates on women's position within the 
system. The two processes were carried out separately, with the industrial 
system analysis conducted prior to the review of women's role. However. the 
preferred approach would be to integrate the women perspective as an 
additional disaggregating dimension into the methodology application from the 
outset rather than making it an object of a separate exercise. 

The analysis in chapter 2 and 3 helped to identify some general issues 
needing special attention in the systems approach application if a women's 
perspective is to be integrated. These issues are C.iscussed below within the 
context of the five steps of (MEPS) methodology application. 

System identification: Central to the systems approach is the notion 
that an economy is a single system made up of inter-related sub-systems which 
themselves are made up of interrelated components. The fisheries industrial 
system is thus one of the sub-systems which is inter-related to other 
economic, social and political systems within a defined geographical area. 
This is an important asset of the integrated systems approach and should be 
made use of in the analysis of women's position in FIS. 

Women are often involved in a nUJJ!ber of activities which may be a part 
of different production/consumption systems. The notion of integrated rural 
development and household duties is relevant in this context since it 
implicitly recognizes the interlinkages of multiple economic tasks involving 
women. In addition, women's role in the traditional socio-cultural system may 
have a strong positive or negative influence on t~eir economic position in an 
industrial system. 

Thus, particularly from women's position, this aspect of the systems 
approach has to be fully exposed in the analysis. It is important to view FIS 
as a part of a larger complex of systems which both affect and are affected 
by changes inside and out~ide their own boundaries. The significance of FIS 
inter-relationships and inter~dependencies with other systems which women are 
part of has to be established and taken into account in the later stages of 
HEPS application. 

Identification of FIS main components and designing of the base scheme 
has been done prior to this study. Nine major components have been chosen as 
most appropriate for describing the FIS. 1 It was shown that this summary 
view of the system and its major components provided a relevant context for 
examining the role of women in the fisheries sector. However, it may be 

The nine components described in chapter l include: resource. extraction, 
processing, distribution and marketing, consumption, industrial inputs. 
government policy, ownership (industrial organization), and system 
orientation. 
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desirable to modify the base scheme to include other components and/or 
disaggregate the main one in a different way which will help to characterize 
FIS from the point of view of women-specific objectives. 

One aspect identified in this study as characteristic for women• s 
participation in FIS is their involvement in more than one component. In 
order to reflect this characteristic the concept of a component, as defined 
in the KEPS model, may pot capture the •one to many relationship•, i.e. one 
woman may perform severE tasks which are related to several components. This 
is particularly so in rural areas and in the "informal sector•. In urban 
areas, where a woman's role is more specialised, this problem is not so 
important in the FIS con\ext but is relevant in the context of FIS 
relationships with other systems, as mentioned above. 

It may be useful to design an additional base scheme where tasks and 
time allocated to them is related to appropriate FIS components and other 
systems. This will be a useful reference point for later assessment, 
constraints definition and selection of alternative development options. 

Another point frequently raised in this study refers to the i.aportance 
of supportive infrastructure (extension services, social services, 
legislation) for women. This suggests that this type of services plays an 
important: role in relation t:o women's economic performance. Thus, it: may be 
more correct: t:o single out the supportive infrastructure as a separate input 
component: of the productive structure rather than treating it as an attribute. 

System assessmentldisa11re~tion: In the assessment stage the choice of 
criteria for disaggregation has to be closely related to the objectives of the 
analysis and t:o the particular characteristics of each component. The 
criteria chosen for general analysis of women's position within FIS has to aim 
at providing answers to the following questions: 

What is special about women's position in FIS? (simple disaggregation) 

How and why is their position different? (structural disaggregation) 

How important is the difference for the develo~nt of FIS? 
(identification of constraints and development alternatives) 

In this study an answer to the first question concentrated on 
identifying the economic contribution of women at component/system level. An 
answer to the second question focused on identifying where in the 
component/system are differences between men and women most apparent and try 
to give explan.Ation in terms of factors causing it. An answer to the third 
question integrates the previous two answers into a context of defined 
development objectives and strategies. 

One important aspect which needs a special attention in answering 
question one is ascri.bing value to activities which are not remunerated. 
Making the "invisible" contribution of women "visible" is of great importance 
to ensure correct assessment of women's contribution. Use of the cost benefit 
concept of ·~hadow wages" would not only reveal the correct economic value of 
women's contribution but also the economic co..:;t/loss of withdrawing it 
{opportunity cost). 
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Structural disaggregation of the production and distribution components, 
guided by the objectives of the analysis. should reflect criteria which ~st 
expose the characteristics of the individual component and allow for their 
more accurate assessment. Since no women-specific objectives were chosen for 
the component analysis in the country studies the criteria for structural 
disaggregation were left to the discretion of the individual consultant. This 
has made comparisons more difficult but. at the saae time. presented a range 
of criteria important for correct assessment of women's position within the 
context of a particular country and FIS status. 

Criteria for structural disaggregation which were mostly used to 
demonstrate where the differences between men and women were most 4pparent 
include: employment structure. level of 'lirages, employment conditions, working 
conditions.technology used and level of skills. Explanation for the 
differences is related to demographic and social factors such as: age, marital 
status, number of childre1., level of education, socio-cultural taboos, access 
and availability of appropriate information and supportive services. 

The above factors should be integrated into the components' analysis. 
However, the absence of technical tools in the KEPS model which would allow 
expression of interrelationships between the hwaan-related factors and pure 
technical and economic ones makes this task difficult. Nonetheless. an 
attempt should be aade to accollllOdate these factors either inside or outside 
the model. It: may not always be possible to select appropriate variables to 
measure, for example, cultural values with respect to labour division between 
sexes. However, the presence of socio-cultural values, if important in a 
given component, has to be acknowledged, if only as an attribute. 

Another iaportant criteria, from women's point of view, cutting across 
all productive and distribution components is the division between 
formal/informal sector. It has been demonstrated, not just in this study, 
that women are llOst active in the informal sector of the economy. The informal 
sector operates according to different sets of economic and social rules 
effecting the production structure. Clarification of a question regarding 
transposition of the KEPS llodel production and price structures onto the 
informal setti:ig is needed. Development of more appropriate tools in the 
model to integrate the informal sector activities may be required. 

ln the consumption component women's potential as an agent for 
increasing fish consumption and raising the nutritional level of a family and 
wider population is generally recognized. lt is primarily women who select. 
prepare and serve fish-based products for family consumption but also for 
restaurants and other public eating places. What is needed is to expose their 
role in terms of measurable indicators. Factors which play an important role 
are income, education, price and availability of substitutes. Although these 
factors are included in the general KEPS model their structural disaggregation 
has to bring out variables and attributes which would highlight this 
potential.• 

ldentification of constraints: Identification of constraints and 
bottlenecks of the individual components will be apparent after the assessment 
in the previous stage has been accomplished. What is important at this stage 

• See criteria for disaggregation of the consumption comporaent in section 
4. 3 .2. 
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is to assess the constraints in relation to achieving given objectives for 
individual components and the system as a whole. Critical selection has to 
be made in order to set priorities for relledial actions. Identification of 
constraints common to several components can help in dealing with the systea 
iaperfections in a more efficient 11anner. 

What has been shown in this study is that women face siailar types of 
constraints cutting across a nuaber of components. The type of constraints 
special to women are pri11arily of socio-cultural origin and difficult to 
expose by the tools available in the MEPS aodel. There is a need to view and 
understand women'!. c.onstraint:s froa a dual perspective . One is vi thin the 
context of a traditional socio-cultural network determining women's position 
within the faaily/household/cOllllUilit:y and the other is the economic 
environment where WOlle'!l play a productive role. Assessment of bow strong the 
ties between the two positions are and determining their inter-relationship 
in terms of their supportive/obstructive effect on achieving the development 
objectives is important. 

Another aspect which should be exaained at this stage is the 
relationship between general. i.e. industrial systea constraints, and woaen
specific enhancements and constraints. Merged perspective on constraints can 
not only lead to consolidated development policies but also exa.wining 
competition/coapleaentarity aspects between general enhancements and WOilen
specific constraints, and vice versa. Outcoae of this evaluation could widen 
the scope of development options and affect the choice of development 
strategy. 

PeveloJMKnt strate1ies awl opt:iOQS: This step in the aetbodology is the 
culaination of the precediJI! analysis and it is here that the crystallization 
of answers to questions about what is special about woaen in FIS (e.g. why and 
how they are important) has its strongest iapact. The 11ajor point stressed 
throughout this study is that woaen should be considered as an integral part 
of the development process. Efforts for voaen' s enbanceaent integrated in the 
overall development strategy for FIS bas been shown as economically justified 
in the three countries under review. 

Definition of a development strategy used in the KEPS aodel refers to 
a set of development options that could be i11pleaented in order to improve the 
perfonaance of the S} stem in teras of the defined objectives. Si nee 
capitalization on the present: and future potential of woaen in FIS has not 
been specified as one of the objectives in the 88in study of the fisheries 
sector. including the three CO\Dltries, the iapact: of the proposed strategies 
on women's position was assessed separately in chapter 3 of this study. 

General conclusions derived froa the assessment was that the proposed 
strategies aimed to remedy constraints and bottlenecks similar to those 
identified in the women-oriented analysis. However, not all of the chosen 
options included in the development alternatives would favour enhancement of 
women. This may prove unfortunate since a number of the development: 
strategies effect directly or indirectly components where women are strongly 
represented. A new assessment of the development alternativu is required if 
the position of women is to be an additional criteria for assessing/simulating 
development alternatives. The following criteria should be integrated in the 
selection process of development alternatives: 
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Would the position of women in the targeted component be affected. if 
yes. how? 

Is women's position in other than targeted components affected. if yes. 
how? 

What other eaployment opportunities can be identified for women inside 
FIS and/or outside the systea? 

How does a new set of options enhancing the position of women compare 
with the original set in terms of COllpOnent/systea perforaance? 

For exaaple, a decision to invest in large boats to increase production 
will result in bypassing 59all rural landing sites. This vill have 
repercussions for saal.l-scale production, distribution and consuaption systeas 
where vomen play an iaportant role. Possibilities for compensatory measures 
to offset the negative effect, or consideration of different sets of options 
to achieve the same intended goal. 11ay lead to a choice of a different 
strategy. 

This possibility of cross-checking of consistencies between development 
actions and their effect on achieving the desired system/component objectives 
is an important asset of the methodology. This has proved useful • for 
example, by tracing the iapact of nev tectmologies in the target coaponent and 
across the system with respect to the iaplication this will have on women's 
participation. The qualitative assessaent of this effect is given in ~ 
l...l...l. 

Pro&t•P'in&lproject desicn: The selected strategy includes 
recomendation of e\!onomic and policy instruments to be applied. The measures 
identified in the three CO\mtries fall into four categories: financial 
assistance, technological development, institutional and supportive back-up, 
and regulatory measures. The women-oriented analysis revealed the same type 
of measures needed to remedy cOllpODellt/syste• constraints. It is the fora and 
practical delivery of these measures which will ~ reflected in individual 
projects' design and ultiailtely determine the success of the development 
strategy implementation. 

The results from the assessment of why and how the position of women is 
different to that of 11en in FIS should be reflected in the project concept. 
Following themes vhich have emerged from this study and other relevant 
.. terial need to be considered in project design, plarming and implementation 
if women are included as recipients: 

women should be actively involved in all three stages, planning, 
implementation and evaluation; 

availability, appropriate method of delivery and coordination of 
extension services have to be ensured; 

socio-cultural constraints/enhancements affecting ~omen•s pos1t1on in 
the community and the household have to be considered in all project 
stages; 
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the concept of integrated rural development should be applied in 
relevant situations to ensure coordination and avoid ca.petition of 
development effort:s; 

experience froa si.ailar types of projects should be capitalized upon; 

a.art 4.3 gives a schematic overview of the KEPS •tboclology application 
to analysis of women used in this study. including the idEntif ied special 
issues needing attention in the operational sequence. In the following 
section the concentration is focused upon identifying types of data which 
would qualify/quantify these special issues. 

4.3 Choice of yawen-specific variables and. indicators 

4.3.l Pefinin& objectives 

Iaport.ance of clearly stated objectives for systellS approach application 
has been repeatedly •ntioned in the preceding section. First. two 
interrelated questions have to be answered: Hov do ve want to aake use of the 
•tboclology and for vbat purpose? An answer to diese questions will define 
d:e scope of the systeas approach application. 

Exaaples: 

l. In this study only the abridged version of the (llEPS) methodology vas 
used to de9onstrate a systeas approach as a useful tool for e:uaining 
vomen•s position in FIS. 

2. In the •in sectoral study on fisheries 19 the (llEPS) methodology vas 
used in the same vay but for a different purpose. i.e. creating a 
typology of FIS in 64 developing countries. 

3. A de~iled quantitative sectoral analysis aaking use of the (KEPS) 
COllpUter model to simulate the iapact of proposed fisheries development 
projects on the present FIS and in programming FIS development in the 
Republic of Guinea. 11 

The next step is to define objectives related to a syste11 vhich is going 
to be studied and to deteraine the goals for the systea. An ansver to these 
issues is crucial for the correct understanding and application of the 
8ethodology which evolves around the problea of how to achieve defined 
objectives. More specific definition of objectives in terms of me.asurable 
variables and indicators will provide better guidance for systea definition. 
disaggregation, data collection and focus for the subsequent analysis. 

For the purpose of this study an overall objective vas to prOllOte better 
understanding of women's issues and outline possibilities for their 

19 Op.cit UNIDO (PPD.33/1987). 

11 UNIDO. A Prosr•nze for the l)eyclopt11nt of tbe Fisheries Industrial System 
in the Republic of euinea (Workio& Papers in lo4ustrial Plapnin&. no. 2 (10. 
29. 9 Hay 1989>. Vienna, Austria, UNIDO. 
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integration into the planning and i111>le.entation of FIS development. No 
specific goals which could be expressed by quantifiable variables and 
indicators vere defined at the start of the analysis to s~rve the purpose of 
being descriptive rather than prescriptive. This has on one hand diminished 
the pover of the analysis but on the other hand highlighted a large spectrum 
of issues which aay be relevant in other. 11e>re specific. KEPS applications. 

Chapter 3 has drawn on a set of FIS development objectives stated in the 
11ain study as being: increasing production. domestic consumption. export 
revenues and employment. No:te of the aspects which aay relate to the position 
of women in FIS have been identified as a specific objective. If voaen issues 
are to be addressed either in an integrated or in a separate aanner using the 
HEPS approach it is iaportant to define WOiien-oriented objectives at the 
outset. 

Overall objective: 

Specific objectives:u 

To prOllOte ilS development capitalizing on the 
present and potential role of voaen 

To increase production level/value contributed by women at a 
component/systea level; 

To increase e111>loyaent of WOiien in the formal sector at a 
coaponent/systea level; 

To increase general wage level of vomen in the foraal sector at a 
coaponent/systea level; 

To improve the eaployaent structure of women at a component/system 
level; 

To improve the equipment/teclmologies used by women in the infor11al 
sector. 

The above exaaples of women-specific objectives have to be viewed in the 
context of the previously defined scope of the (HEPS) methodology application. 
They can be used as an additional gender-sensitive set of goals integrated 
into the methodology fr&11evork or used separately for testing the impact of 
proposed FIS development strategies on the position of women. 

Choice of specific objectiv4!s is guided by economic and political 
criteria and it aay be necessary to state priorities when a trade-off between 
objectives is required. Re-adjustment of objectives may be also necessary 
depending on the information obtained from the system disaggregation. 

4.3.2 Criteria for data collection 

11 Specific objectives are subordinate variables of the overall objective 
emphasizing political and economic preferences. Achievement of the specific 
objectives is measured by indicators selected for each goal. 
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Data coller.tion vi.11 be deterained by the scope of the (REPS) 
aethodology application and objective of the analysis. Thus it vi.11 be of 
little practical use to produce a general list of women-specific variables. 
Guidelines for data collection outlined in t:he guide to tf!:;PS aet:hodology 
application u are tailored to input needs of the (KEPS) coaput:er aodel. 
Since the (KEPS) aodel does not include gender-sensitive relations collection 
of the same 1=ype of data only for woaen vi.11 not: help. An at:t:eapt is .. de. 
however. to provide an outline of criteria for selection of relevant: variables 
which could be useful for further development of the HEPS llOdel or used for 
separate. KEPS-co.apa~ible, analysis carried outside the aain aodel. 

It is assuaed that the first set of general information leading to 
identification of the a.a.in FIS COllpOnents and their magnitudes has been 
collected in a separate exercise without gender differentiation. In the 
context of the liaitations stated above the focus is upon types of data that: 
would highlight the role of women in FIS (siaple disaggregation) and 
characterize the aain features/differences of their participation (structural 
disaggregation). 

Suggested variables have to be seen as an additional set of inforaation 
which can be integrated or added t:o non-gender-specific data about the FIS. 
Collecting women-specific data outside thl.s context will be aeaningless and 
will not serve the purpose intended, i.e. integrating voaen's issues into the 
11ainstreaa of development planning. 

The first set of data shculd clarify the question why and vbere are 
VC>Mn iaportant in FIS. Eaployment, production and ownership patterns are 
suggested as the first: crude criteria for disaggregation of procluctigp And 
discribution cogone»11.. Exaaples nf aeasurable indicators are given below: 

Participation rate of WOiien in the aain components and activities 
defined under thea. It is possible to choose either absolute or 
relative values depending on vhat would be better suited t:o 
characterize analytical objectives. Relative values can be expressed 
as a ratio between Len and women with respect to one or 11<>re COllpOtlelltS 
of the system; a ratio of women in one type of an activity to the total 
number involved in the whole COllpOnent: or the system.u 

Estimated phys;ical level and value of production attributed to va.en at: 
a component/systea level. Special attention should be paid to 
activi.ties vhi-::h are •not visible•. i.e. not reamerated. 

Ownr.rship pattern with respect to nuaber of enterprises owned by women 
and value of the assets, both expressed in absolute and relative teras. 

11 Detailed inforution regarding data collection in full KEPS application is 
given in UNIDO (PPD.33/1987). 

1
• Caution has to be exercised in interpretation of quantitative data. Since 

a woman is often involved in several co•ponents of FIS there is a danger of 
double counting. This can be avoided by assignine different weights to 
different activities or making a particular task/activity the object of 
assessment. 
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for t:he consuwption component vOllen' s contribution to a household 
income. either in kind or money is important. Identification of the size and 
origin of women's contribution can reveal functional relationships betveen 
women•s contribution and faaily expenditure on food. between composition of 
family diet and vomen•s involvement in productive or subsistence 
agricultural/fisheries oriented activities. A nev set of relations may bring 
out factors influencing nutritional levels of a family and may help to 
establish degree of substitution or coapleaentarity of fisheries products_ 
Suggested variables are: 

Size ~f vomen•s contribution. both in kind and money to the 
family/household incoae; 

Identification of activities froa which :he contribution is derived; 

Percentage of women's contribution spent on food. 

Information obtained from this general survey would help to establish 
the absolute and relative economic iaportance of woaen in the main components 
of FIS. It also would be possible t:o see which of the components and 
activities are econoai.cally iapor~t for vomen. 15 A first draft of a base 
scheme can be drawn mapping out where in FIS women are and what they are 
doing. 

b) Structural djsa&gregation 

The next step is t:o search fo1 vari;o.!:!.es that could help to explain why 
and bow position of vomen differs from that of men in FIS. For the assessment: 
and simulation purposesH t:he choice of variables has to be closely linked 
to t:he indicators for 11easuri11g perf oraance of t:~e system in terms of t:he 
specific objectives defined at the outset. 

categories of women-oriented criteria for structural disaggregation that 
may h£lp t:o identify £nd explain t:he different status of women in FIS are 
suggested in Chart 4. 3. 2. The lin is based on the first expe~ience of 
applying K£PS approach t:o analysis of voaen in FIS and should not be 
considered exhaustive. Kore vork has to be done on the choice of variables 
to ensure compatibility with the HEPS model and accommodating variations vhich 
will be experienced in consequent HEPS applications. Allowance must be made 
also for cross-disciplinary verification by expertise a1.d possibilities for 
pragma~ic solutions to problems with data collection. 

For each component an individual selection of appropriate variables has 
to be made keeping in aind the specific ot>jectives. A standard Wlit of 
measure for each chosen variable, compatibh with the indicators for the 
specific objectives, has to be ideb:!.!i~d to ensure consistency and 
possibilities of comparison. Different types of base schemes can be designed 
displaying part.icular aspects of women-oriented structural disaggregation. 

" In this study. for example. it was shown that the system orientation 
component seemed most relevant for women in Indonesia while the role of women 
in the extraction component was more important for analysis in Mexico. 

Reference is made to step 2 and 4 of the operational sequence. 
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This vill increase the comprehension of the systea and deaonstrate the 
..U.tidisciplinary characteristic of the HEPS approach. 

Exaaples: 

Spacial disa&eregation of the marketing/distribution coaponent has 
helped to identify regional differences vith respect to men-woO"aen dominance 
of the activities in Senegal. This vould be an iaportant aspect to consider 
if regional developaent and increasing women's employment vere specific 
development objectives. Regional location vould have to be applied as a 
criteria also to production coaponents and consuaption. 

Organizational disaggregation of the marketing/distribution component 
in the case of Indonesia has revealed presence of a three-tiered marketing 
structure vith vomen predominantly found in the tvo bottom tiers. This may 
be an important: factor if iaproving marketing and distribution were a specific 
development objective together with increasing income of women. 

Enterprise organization as criteria for disaggregation of the processing 
component exposed differences in the three countries vit:h respect: to where 
women could be found. Women in processing in Indonesia were examined in 
artisanal and coaaercial processing whereas in Mexico, women in processing 
vere exaained according to home-based fishing COllllUilities, rural-art:isanal 
non-home based, industrial/comaercial and the aaki.ng of crafts, jewelry and 
related articles from fish catch. 

It is iaportant that: choice of criteria is closely related to the 
objectives of the analysis and conditions particular to the country and FIS 
they are applied to. 

4.3.3 CGosiderations related to data collection 

a) Expenise re<D'ired 

The &bility to execute a successful HEPS application implies and is 
dependent upon the gathering. processing. displaying and analyzing specialized 
information in aany areas. Especially, for the analysis leading to women's 
integration progr-ing, qualitative information i!: required and in many 
instances may be the only type of infc.rmation available. This means that the 
ability of the staff carrying out: the exercise to locate, interpret and 
analyze information in a meaningiul way is of utmost: importance. 

Relatine infor.ation to field·level needs and activities, translating 
information into devtlopment objectives/policy priorities, abstracting from 
available infor1Mtion in order to establish indices and priority weighting 
procedures etc. , are skills requiring a team of expertise from different 
disci~lines. The persons involved should ideally work as a team comprising 
expertise in industrial ~lanning, macro-economics, labour market information, 
industrial/economic sociology, and, depending on the industry system, rural 
sociology. In addition, a women-in-industry specialist with exp~rience and 
knowledge related to employment, ~nd socio-cultural factors affecting women's 
participation in the industrial system is an important asset on a team. 

b) Information soyrces 
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Deteoaination of infon.ation sources and data collection procedures are 
other iaportant aspects. For reviews of existing national data and records, 
both published and unpublished, govenment ainistries, research centres, and 
universities are likely infonaation sources. Other sources may be trade or 
professional associations, eaployer or enterprise z.ssociations, and 
grass-roots and national-level vomen•s groups. Information about the 
industrial context co•il.d coae froa both international and national 
industry-related publications. 

Locating available data needs to be a resourceful exercise, perhaps 
searching beyond the scope of sources most closely (and naturally) associated 
with the industry. For exaaple in Mexico, relevant data were gathered from 
ministries dealing with rural peasant affairs and field extension services for 
rural COllllllllnities. Also. it is helpful to have whenever possible, a basis for 
comparison by including inforaation on men's work. at least for the 
occupations at which they are employed. This is especially relevant for the 
rural areas where the •unit of analysis• is often the household. 

Information on general economic development and human resource 
interventions could come from research-based and project-level literature. 
Literature could include specific studies or project reports in the particular 
country. for the panicular industry (vi thin the country and internationally). 
and project docuaent/eval~tion studies (within the country and 
internatioll3lly). For Lhi~ latter body of literature, special note should be 
taken of the effectiveness of particular development strategies, lessons of 
experience and identified needs •micb projects and interventions vere designed 
to address. 17 

It will likely be too costly and time-consuming to conduct 
•grass-roots•, household-census-type surveys or sample surveys suggested, for 
example. by FAO. 

18 
However, a technique used in labour market research 

called the •key inforaants• approach can be utilized. Carefully selected 
individuals are chosen for structured interview sessions; questionnaires are 
developed to elicit information about the industry, the work tasks, the 
social/human resource needs of the industry and target population, potential 
project interventions, etc. Responses are subsequently validated by available 
data and research literature. 

c) Establisbment of a d.ata base 

One of the most important outputs of KEPS is the development of a 
comprehensive plarming and programming information data 1:ase. There is an 
investment required at the outset in terms of time, human input and financial 
costs. However, once established, tile system ·is not difficult to keep updated 
and for many of the informational aspects, especially those related to the 
qualitative aspects of women's participation, changes do not occur rapidly. 
Thus, once establisned, the information base has a long life and can be used 
for successive applications. 

" See "project abstracts" included in Annex 3.3.2 for examples. 

•• See FAO guidelines Project planning and assessment instrume~t entitled 
"Women in Fisheries Initiatives" in Annex 3.2.A. 
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The information base can be used as a guide for policy aakers. 
researchers and donor agencies. Additionally. the information base, with 
appropriate modifications provides benchmarks to use in monitoring and 
evaluating projects and development initiatives it has been used to. As a 
result, the initial efforts diminish in terms of costs and with longer-term 
use, it has a long-term pay-~ff. 

4.4 Conclusions 

What has been shown in this study is the strength of the systems 
approach as an analytical tool but also a need for future development in 
making the (MEPS) methodology and the (MEPS) computer model more useful in 
human resource plaillling by aiming at a greater emphasis upon and inclusion of 
gender-sensitivity. To achieve a full integration of gender issues into t~e 
methodology and the computer model, both in conceptual and data collection 
terms, is a difficult and complex task. It requires extending the limits of 
the systems framework and the data modelling attempt beyond the purely techno
economic ones. New areas of complex and differentiated socio-economic 
relations would have to be introduced. Nonetheless, it is i11fortant that an 
early start is aade, both in terms of programming and in terms of introducing 
the systems approach methodology in practical applications even where the 
gender aspect has not yet been fully integrated into the computer aodel 
itself. 

In this study a first attempt has been made to apply the systems 
approach to analyse women's participation and role. It is through this first 
experience that the strong and weak points of the methodology in the context 
of human resource analysis could be exposed. Discussion in the previous 
sections tried to highlight the advantages and the conceptual and technical 
problems related to integration of women into sectoral development planning. 
It remains to be seen whether it is technically possible to integrate gender
specific relations into the industrial systems structure and develop the 
engineering/accounting model to include human resource parameters. It may be 
necessary to develop a parallel model compatible with the structure of the 
existing KEPS model. Then the question would be at what point/points the two 
models should join. 

The concluding remarks in this chapter draw together major issues 
arising from the experience gained which could form a set of guidelines for 
future application and/or development of the methodology for sectoral analysis 
including women. The comments focus on three alternative ways of making use 
of the systems approach for integrating women in sectoral planning: full 
integration of gender relations into the (HEPS) methodology and (KEPS) 
computer model; a separate gender-specific analysis using the same principles 
of the (HEPS) methodology; and a variant of the latter intended for the 
assessment of impact of development alternatives and options on women. 

a) lssyes to be considered in inteeratine cender 
aspects into existine systems aoproach methodoloey 
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issues to be specially 
methodology. General 

One of the issues . 

Discussion in section 4. 3 has drawn attention to 
considered in the operational sequence of the (HEPS) 
out:line of these issues is presented in Chart 4. 4. 
however. deserves to be mentioned in more details here. 

There is a conceptual. difficulty concerning perception of production 
components as closed units classified by the cype of output. In the case of 
women this view would omit an important aspect. i.e. one woman is often 
involved in several activities cutting across not only a specific component's 
boundaries but also crossing boundaries of different systems. 

This would require redefinition of a component in terms of tasks with 
many to many relationship. i.e. one person can perform many tasks and one task 
can be performed by many persons. Thus. the analysis can be performed on 
either a t:ask or a person. This perception would allow introduction of 
variables and relationships which would help to explain the <!ifferences 
between the position of men and women and assess their importance. 

Variables such as time allocation, remuneration. skills, age, marital 
status, level of education, socio-cultural values. when put into a more 
specific context of relationships to a task or a person would have a more 
concrete meaning. All of these variables are of interest in relation to 
women's economic position. It should be possible to develop an outside module 
linked to the main (KEPS) computer lt<>del, for ex.ample via indicators related 
to wages, price and value of output. 

The main task concerning further development of the (MEPS) computer 
model will be in the areas of internal structure adjustments incorporating new 
sets of gender-sensitive relations and selecting appropriate variables for 
their expression in line with selected indicators chosen for measurement of 
specific objectives. This brings up a crucial point, i.e. commitment at the 
policy decision level to recognize and enhance the economic role of women. 
By implication. this would be reflected in the formulation of development 
objectives which the model can only accommodate not change. 

b) Ooerational outline for conducting separate analysis of 
women's position in FIS 

Demonstration of this approach was given in chapter two and three. 
Presentation of the link between the general, not gender-specific, analysis 
of FIS and those oriented towards women is given in r.hart 4.3. It will thus 
suffic~ here to sUllllllarize the lessons learned from this experience. 

There are two important points of clarification to be made before 
commencement of such studies. First, the purpose for which the systems 
approach is going to be used has to be defined. This can be a country study 
done after FIS has been eX&Dlined using (H.EPS) methodology and the interest ~s 
in showing how the results of the first analysis, conducted in non-gender
specific terms, affect women. It can also be a country study just t·.J show 
where in FIS are women most dominant. Another example can be of a large-scale 
comparative investigation/typology identifying the position of women in 
difterent types of fisheries sectors. 

The next step is to define what the results of chi~ analysis arc 
expected to be used for. For the three examples of different typ~s of studies 
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mentioned above the possible areas are: provide input into decisions about the 
choice of alternative development strategies, establishing a data base, and 
creating a women-specific FIS typology. 

Clear understanding of the two points will help to define the areas of 
the methodology's operational sequence which are of most interest and provide 
basis for formulation of specific objectives for the system and components • 
examination. In other words it will guide the simple and structural 
disaggregation. 

An underlying asswation for this type of analysis is that there exists 
a previously defined framework of FIS to which this women-oriented analysis 
refers to. As mentioned earlier, it is important that women-oriented analyses 
are viewed in a context of the overall sectoral development. Without this the 
notion of an integrated approach would be defeated. Chart 4.5 gives a 
schematic overview of the inter-linkages. 

A detailed description of specific tasks to be completed in the 
operational se<fJence of HEPS in relation to women's role and status in the FIS 
is provided in Annex 4.1. 

c) Analysis of impact of development alternatives and options 
on women. at the project level 

This type of analysis is an abbreviated version of the type described 
in the above section. Here, the objective (s clearly defined in terms of a 
major focus being on the last two sections of the operational sequence. i.e. 
development strategies and project level programming. 

\lhat needs to be defin~d in addition is the use of the results obtained. 
The results can be used, for example, in evaluation of proposed development 
projects, adjusting on-going schemes, creating a data base, or providing 
general guidelines for project planning. On the basis of an answer to that 
effect, limits of the frame of reference will be defined. 

For the purpose of evaluating and adjusting development proj . .:cts or on
going schemes which were a part of a comprehensive plan of action, resulting 
from a previous MEPS application, implications of the impact analysis have to 
be seen in a much larger context. For the purpose of evaluating specific 
regional or local projects the context is limited to a geographic&! area. 
Nonetheless, even in those cases application of the systematic approach used 
in MEPS is of value. 

Chart 4.6 presents a schematic picture of the relationship between the 
(HEPS) irethodology sequence and its modified application for the purpose 
discussed here. A detailed set of guidelines for project formulation, design. 
implementation and evaluation is given in Annex 4 .1, especially sections 4 .1. 5 
. 4.1.8. 
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:igure 4.1 Application of HEPS methodology to an industrial systea 

Activities 

Define objectives 

Design ~ diagram 

Assess present status of system 
Simple diasaggregation 
Structural disaggregation 

bottlenecks and impeffections 

dentify technical and economic options 
nd simulate effect on system at micro 

esign develOpment strate
ies with viable options 

sess strategies 
~=tc1t micro and macro levels 

~elect best available 
strategy 

rogramme integrated development of altema
ive system including UNIDO support activities 

Tools 

MEPSUse(s 

~ 
{UNIDQ/PPD.331 

fltfeS 
Consultanrs 
Manual 

MEPS micro
computer 
model 

MEPS micro
computer 
model 

MEPS User's 
Gui® 

Source: Application of a progra111111C approach to technical a5r.islancc project 
identification and formulation (UNIDO/APP, October 1988). 
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Cliart 4. J 

APPLICATION SEQUENCE OF 
HEPS METHODOLOGY 

Objectives (for the systea) -

System identification 

system assessment 

simple disaggregation 

structural disaggregation -

Identification of 
constraints 

Designing development 
strategies 

Programming of development -
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USE OF HEPS METHODOLOGY IN THIS STUDY 

proaotion of FIS developaent 
woaen specific objectives not defined 

components and linkages already defined 
from other MEPS application 

general assessment completed in another, 
separate MEPS application 

assessment where women are and what are 
they doing (gender specific disaggregation 
of main components and linkages) 

assessment of how women perform their 
tasks (disaggregation of 
productive/distribution components with 
respect to specific criteria of interest 
to women) -

general constraints identified in a 
separate HEPS application 

identification of women specific 
constraints/enhancements 

identification of points of 
conversion/diversion between the general 
and women specific constraints at 
component/system level 

development strategies already identified 

assess impact of proposed development 
options on position of women 

assess compatibility of women-oriented 
development options with the 
component/system development objectives 

general indicative programme already 
outlined 

assess project compatibility with women 
special n~eus in terns of project concept, 
design, implementation and monitoring 



Chart 4-.3.1. Examples of women-specific data for structural component disaggregation 

CRlTF.RlA F.XrOSIHC Tll! 
DIFF!REHC!S DETWE!H 
KEH AND WOMEN 

Regional rural Urban 
differences 

Vse of Technology 

Employment 

Organization 
structure 

VARIADLF.S/FACTORS HELPING TO 
EXPLAIN CAUSES FOR TllE 
DIFFERENCES 

- Demographic data 
- Socio-cultural data 
- Income data 
- Production activities 
- Distribution network 
- Access to supportive services 

- demographic data 
- level of education/training 
- socio-cultural factors 
- access to supportive services 

- demographic data 
- renumeration 
- conditions of employment 

socio-cultural factors 
- type of productive activity 
- time allocation between FIS 

related and other activities 
- presence and nature of legislative 

measures 

- demographic data 
- size of production unit 
- socio-cultural factors 
- type of ownership 
- type of productive activity 
- education 
- access to supportive 

services 

ANALYTICAi. OBJECTIVES AT A COMPONENT/SYSTEM 
LEVEL 

- Balanced regional development 
- Increasing national consumption of fish 

- increase productivity 
- decrease wastage 

- increase employment 
- improve working conditions 
- improve wage level 

- improve employment structure 
- improve income distribution 

.. 
~ 



Chart 4.4 

APPLICATION SEQUENCE 
OF HEPS KETHODOLOGY 

Objectives(for the system) 

System identification 

System assessment 
simple disaggregation 

structural disaggregation 

Identification of constraints 

Desjgijng development strategies -

Prograramin& of development 

lll 

ISSUES NEEDING ATTENTION IN APPLYING KEPS 
METHODOLOGY TO ANALYSIS OF WOKEN IN FISHERIES 
SECTOR 

women•s role should be acknowledged and integrated 
in the set of objectives for FIS development from 
the outset 

assess importance of other production/consumption 
and/or socio-cultural systems involving women in 
relation to FIS activities 

check that all components and linkages are 
correctly identified in the base scheme to capture 
possible differences with respect to women•s 
position 

components characteristics should reveal where and 
how contribution of women is important in FIS 

assess economic cost of activities not renumerated 

assess iapo~tance of variab1es explaining why 
position of women deffers from that of men ( age, 
marital status, nwaber of children, renumeration, 
time allocation, technology) in the context of 
specific objectives 

include qualitative assessment of attributes 
(structural constrants) such as: socio-cultural, 
power structure, access to assets, information, 
education and training, working conditiGns, 
legislations 

devise applicable set of tools to deal with 
formal/informal sectoral division in the context 
of KEPS model 

identify importance of socio-cultural constraints 
in terms of their impact on achieving specific 
objectives 

include impact on women specific objective as an 
additional criterion for selecting development 
options 

check compatibility of policy implementation with 
special needs of women identified in system 
disaggregation and constraints evaluation 

pay special attention to supportive infrastructure 
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GENERAL SEQUENCE OF HEPS 
METHODOLOGY 
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ASSESSMENT OF WOKEN 

DEFINE OBJECTIVES ______ ,... Define the main objective for the analysis 

SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION ----

SYSTEM ASSESSMENT 

Define the purpose for which analysis are intended 
Define specific women related objectives in FIS 

1 
Verify system components and linkages 

1 
Disaggregation concentrating on women specific 
objectives 

l 
CONSTRAINTS ANALYSIS.,.,..,__ __ ---'•• Analysis of women specific constraints 

Identify siailarities/diversion bet:veen FIS general and 
women specific constraints 

l 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES .. ,.t---..itii~ Design women-oriented development options 

Assess impact of proposed strategies on women 
Assess points of conversion/diversion between FIS 
general development alternatives and those favouring 
women 

l 
PROGRAMMING~<~-------~•~ Assess concept, design and implementation aspects of 

proposed projects in relation to identified women 
specific constraints 
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GENERAL SEQUENCE OF HEPS 
llETHODOLOGY 
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT- PROJECT DESIGN 

DEFINE OBJECTIVES ~~~• Define the context for results of the analysis 
Define specific wo11er. related objectives 

SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION 

SYSTEM ASSESSMENT 

CONSTRAINTS ANALYSIS 

l 
Identify appropriate systea (in a region, 
village) 

l 
Disaggregation of relevant coaponents 
concentrating on woaen specific objectives 

l 
Analysis of woaen specific constraints 

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES..,___...Desiqn women-oriented developaent options 
Assess impact of proposed strateqies on woaen 
Assess points of conversion/diversion between 
FIS general development alternatives and those 
favouring woaen 

1 
PROGRAMMING 6(,--~~~~~•• Assess concept, design and iapleaentation 

aspects of proposed projects in relation to 
identified women specific constraints 
Design a new project 
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Annex 3 . .:. 

Detailed Component Analysis of Proposed FIS fle,~loJ19ent 
Objectives and Actions on Ve>11en•s Participati~n -

Mexico. Senegal and lndo;.'lesia 

3.2.l Mexico 

Resource !l!anaiement (1) 

In terms of particular development actions for the O\'erall system. 
reco ... ended resource management initiatives .-ill affect mostly the extraction. 
processing. distribution/marketing. and go\·enuaent policy components. At the 
extracting end research is suggested in order to: expand fin fishing; to 
de\•elop aquaculture and fish farming centres in rural areas: to know wht:re 
to initiate or expand extension assistance for aquaculture: to better develop 
aquaculture in a balanced way throughout the country to meet both domestic and 
export objectives; and to better utilize the existing fleet to more fully 
exploit known under-fished resources. In relation to processing. research is 
suggested for the development of new fish pulp products and processing 
techniques (ones requiring simpler technologies and lower investment). 

In relation to the distribution and marketing system. resource 
management strategies suggest both research and practical measures. Research 
includes market research to identify product demand trends and to determine 
acceptable pricing structures (providing greater imyetus to creating 
integrated food chain production); practical m~asures include an upgrading 
of the system's refrigeration network as a way of integrating catch. 
processing and export opportunities and the creation of a national market 
information system that includes an analysis of export opportunities and the 
ability to direct FIS resou~ces to appropriate markets. At the government 
policy end. there are two suggested resource management actions. one of which 
is an examination of th~ legal restrictions reserving exploitation of 
higher-priced species to co-cperatives and the second. the provision of state 
participation in. and direction for. large-scale fisheries. 

In terms of women in relation to the resource management initiatives. 
there are a number of ways in which they ultimately can or will benefit: 

The research corujucted for resource mana&ement initiatives - women are 
already in positions of research. policy. and extension leadership at 
the national level. Research needed across the FIS can perhaps create 
more opportunities for both men and women. or perhaps more promotional 
opportunities for those already employed. As Mexico's FIS is largely 
state-controlled, the opening of the system to women's participation 
at all levels can be a government-led action and example. 

The areas of proposed research should be of benefit to women over the 
long-run. Results could and should be in the form of more suitable 
technology in aquaculture/fishfarming and in processing and marketing 
jobs. and in training and technical assistance initiatives th;.t are 
more tailored to local needs, including those of women. 

~anded extension scryices for agyaculture both trainin& and 
technical assistance - already discussed in the overview section, this 
point needs little elaboration. The general point should be made 
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however. that one of the more pressing needs for rural women appears 
to be access to information and training. \."ia extension workers. In 
the area of aquaculture. at least. and perhaps fishfarming. the 
groundwork for enhancing women• s involvement ma:'-· be a natural 
outgrowth of actions and investments that are already planned for the 
larger system. 

Creation of a nationc.l marketin& information system an<i stren&thenin& 
the intearated food chain production - already discussed in the 
overview section. the reinforcement only needs to be made here that in 
the long run women in processing. distribution/marketing and 
consumption might benefit. Host likely. women in distributing and 
marketing would benefit from a more studied allocation of resources 
throughout the country and to both domestic and export sectors. The 
information system should assist both with resour-ce allocation and 
monitoring and 11>ith establishing a pricing structure. The system 
should also aid in establishing processing levels and supply/demand 
balances to bring about more effective pricing structures. 
Additionally. the system should help in assuring a steadier supply of 
fish to local and export markets on a year-round basis. an action 
which can also affect women in the marketing component. 

Measures to diversify the type of fish cau&,ht and better utilize 
existin& fleet to exploit 1toown species 119re fully - div~rsification 
of catch and further exploitation of known species can affecr women 
both in processing and marketing. Nev species and different 
sized-loads may result, both of which can require different processing 
procedures and techniques. As mentioned in the overview section. 
caution is needed if increased loads or diversification result i:l 
bypassing both women and men in existing fishing villages; if this 
does occur, other productive options may need to be introduced. 

Reexamination of le&al restrictions reservin& exploitation of 
prawns/oysters/lobsters Call hi&her-prjced specjes) to co-operatives 
- this policy is likely to affect women in aquaculture/fishfarming 
endeavours where these species are cultivated. Two women's 
co-operatives already have charge of oyster farming productives. The 
current and potential impact of this policy on women in terms of how 
they must organize themselves to carry-out their work. the type of 
species they may be able to cultivate, the competition they may face, 
and so forth. all need to be considered before revisions are made, or 
continuation recommended. 

The main difficulty with system-wide actions for resource management 
actions is that they are unlikely to have an immediate or short-term impact 
upon women. Huch of the research, the development of the aquaculture 
structure, the expansion of extension work. and other measures will manifest 
benefits only over the long-run. Additionally, the translation of research 
into tangible projects and local programme actions can take additional time, 
and, sizeable investments. While beneficial to plan for the long run, there 
are some immediate needs related to resource management that women have. 

Due to the fact that species diversification and larger catch loads 
can only benefit the FIS if the country's processing and 
distribution/marketing capabilities arc working efficiently, and that these 
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are areas ,..here manv ,..omen are involved. it is to the government• s ad\.·antage 
to consider meas~res for ,..omen's integration. This means a dual approach -
in the resea:-ch that is undertaken and ,...ith prograimae-level actions. 
pro'\·isions for integrating women should probably be considered; additionall-"·· 
for the government itself. more information on the ,..omen. the tasks they 
perform and what thi::y need to improve their productive capacit-"·· is "·itallv 
needed. 

Among the more i111111ediate needs of women related to resourc~ management 
are the following: 

Rural women in fishing villages. especially. have inadequate 
access to technical assistance and extension help they 
typically have access either through their husbands. or there is 
a shortage of extension service. 

Planners and administrators are needed who have a knowledge and 
understanding of wowen's capabilities. and the types of 
assistance and information the women need to fullfil their 
capabilities. 

Women have a need for access to better information - both 
technical/ job-related and availability of social assistance 
(e.g .. credit. financial. and general education/skill training) 
information. 

Hore funds/i "\Vestment capital are needed by the government 
generally to implement a full range of extension and technical 
assistance. generally. throughout the country. The poi11t needs 
to be made that extension assistance for both men and women 
needs to be made more accessible. 

Women need more access to training anri ~mployment for management 
and technical positions throughout the entire system. 

There are initiatives already under way to meet each of these needs 
(see chapter 2). These initiatives should be strengthened and expanded. a~ 

time and funds permit. Priorities need to be established and adaptations made 
according to local -level variancies. In many instances. a specialized. 
isolated effort just for women is not necessary. Rather. what is needed may 
be an assurance of access to existing training and technical assistance 
opportunities. the dissemination of information about services. and provisions 
made for servi.ces or resources to be delivered to the right people. The 
establishment of a better information base about women's participation 
patterns and roles is at least a mandatory first step that will ease the 
setting of priori ties and allocation of valuable extension resources. for both 
men and women. 

Extract ion ( 2) 

Wome.1 in Mexico's FIS can be involved in one of three types of 
extraction activities - marine and sea-going. inland and coastal waterways and 
aquaculture. Except for a few rare cases. women's participation falls 
exclusively into the latter two categories. There are two ways in which women 
arc affected by extraction component initiatives. Overall actions taken to 
strengthen marine and sea-~ni~g ~xtraction are most likely to have an indirect 
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effect on •omen •hose main roles are in processing and/or distribution and 
marketing. For this reason. as much as possible. an integrated approach that 
considers processing and marketing capabilities along •ith changes in 
extraction patterns. might be 1io·ise. As mentioned earlier. the effect ot 
recolDll!ended system changes on •omen (and men. too) could be either positive 
or negat i "·e. Ne•l y built boats or ones that are upgraded and redesigned for 
larger catch loads or for different species may make it necessary to bypass 
traditional landing areas or find locations having better processing 
capabilities. Additionally. more efficient boats may require fewer fishermen. 
and/or. ones •ith more sophisticated skills. The role and pattern of male 
participation as a result may also be affected. At the very least. the system 
strategies and actions for marine-based fishing may signify two things. where 
•omen are concerned: 

a) The distribution of women's participation. overall. mav shift -
perhaps a loss of opportunities in one location. if a village must be bypassed 
in favour of a larger location. is balanced by ne• opportunities in another; 
the important thing to consider. perhaps is not the loss of productive 
employment. but rather alternative options that can be opened. 

b) In some locat:ions of the co;.mtry where significant activity such 
as manufactruing. maintenance and repair (see industrial inputs section) is 
expected in the marine fishing context. the system recommend·1tions may 
generate a variety of options that are only remotely related to che FIS for 
women. Those developing programme/project actions for women may want to 
broaden significantly the types of initiatives they develop for women in such 
locations. 

The consideration of women and approaches for their enhanced 
integration in other components of the FIS is important when plans and 
prior1t1es are made for sea-based extraction. This is because it is at least 
partially. the capital and funds generated from processing and marketing 
activities that feeds back into the extraction arena and makes possible some 
of the improvements. modification and upgrading efforts. 

for women directly participating in extraction-based tasks. the system 
actions relating to small-scale fishing. inland and waterways and aquaculture 
are most important. In addition to those already mentioned in the resources 
management component. these are primarily directed toward aquaculture. 
Included are the following: 

Review/adjust regulatory investment laws governing foreign investment 
- purpose is to raise needed capital for completion of high-technology 
aquaculture projects and large-scale fin-fishing projects. As already 
mentioned. the role of women in aquaculture has yet to be determined 
and there is no guarantee that they would benefit from either more 
foreign investment or from high technology projects. However, this 
may be an area where the government may want to promote more 
part1c1pation for women especially at the more technical/ 
professional/managerial levels. 

Develop aquaculture centres and fishfarms and introduce fry into rural 
areas as additional sources of food. employment and income. These 
focal points can also be used to gain foreign exchange by cultivating 
species with high co1JJ111ercial value. The government has already 
involved women successfully in fishfarming endeavours. to raise 
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oysters. czrp and trout. At least one objective was to incorporate 
women product:b:ely in rural an.:is without threatening the traditional 
home base of women. Thus. there is a precedent for involving women 
successfully in aquaculture - it appears to be possible to involve 
women in both an activity that is close to their home bases and if 
former experiences in Mexico are a precedent. to also involve them in 
management and ownership activities. Attention would be needed to the 
type of technolog)· used (so as not to place additional burdens on the 
women). the type of species farmed and the relationship evolved 
between men and women. taking care that due to scale of operation. it 
is not the men who assume the most responsible involvement. 

The other way in which this action might benefit women directly is the 
introduction of fry into rural areas as additional source of food. 
employment and income. The raising of fry could generate productive 
options and opportunities for income for women in rural areas. 
Similarly. if accepted as a credible food source. the consumption 
roles of rural women could be enhanced - supply of fish and costs 
might place it more in reach of the average family. 

As part of an integrated rural development programme. encourage 
private investment in aquaculture and the production of fry to be 
released into lakes and waterways. Closely tied into the previous 
action. this one could be of benefit both to women in fishfarming and 
those involved in inland waterways extraction activites. The increase 
in the supply of fry in inland waterways. might translate into 
increased catch for women in these activities and potentially. more 
income and food supply. 

For Mexcio. perhaps one of the important considerations for women in 
aquaculture is the development of targets. priorities. etc .. at the resource 
management stage. for the use of aquaculture domesically. versus. for export. 
If there is considerable variance in prices and income to be earned for those 
working in export-oriented rather than domestically-orented projects, then, 
it might be of benefit whenever feasible to get women involved in the 
export-oriented activities and projects. The women's co-operative projects 
that have been established for oysters. might provide a prototype for the type 
of productive organization that could be established for women handling other 
species. 

Based on current patterns of participation for women in extraction 
activities. there is room for expansion and improvement in the women's role. 
Women in inland waterways extraction are constrained by the seasonality of the 
work. ir.adequate equipment, social attitudes that only acknowledge the male's 
work as productive and competition with their traditional household duties. 
Their roles could likely be expanded or enhanced in one of several ways. 
Where the work is seasonal. the development of alternative options - including 
training and other supportive infrastucture as needed - would be one approach. 
A second might be the introduction of equipment that was both of the type that 
women need for their tasks and that include when, or as possible, 
labour-saving devices so that additional demands are not placed on women's 
time. A third might be the provision of some type of informal meetings or 
other means. where extension agents or other village-level professional~ work 
for a change in attitudes about the productivity of women's work and the value 
of their contributions to economic activity. 
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From information that has been provided currently about women in 
aquaculture or fishfarming activities. it appears as though women could have 
a much more responsible role in this sphere. Indications are that training 
and technical assistance. along with car~ful planning at the resource 
managmenet level might be required. Womer. currently involved in such projects 
are constrained by the operational scale of a particular project (males 
frequently being assigned more important roles in the larger projects). 
traditional beliefs about male and female di\•isions of labour. and competition 
from household duties. Some conscious effort might be needed to alter 
attitudes about women's capabilities; also technology utilized for such 
projects would need to include. whenever possible labour-saving devices to 
preclude placing extraordinary demands on women's time. The task of preparing 
women for aquaculture or fishfarming might be more demanding in terms of 
training and expense for more extension-based assistance. Also. it might not 
be feasible to develop projects in all areas of the country wh~re women's 
needs are most concentrated. and the co-ordination of two or ~ore government 
ministries might be necessary. The potential role for women in this type of 
activitv is yet unclear a-nd the number of projects that can be established 
feasibly is not known. However. further research and development seems 
warranted. 

Processin& (3) 

In Mexico. women are involved in processing in one of three ways - in 
home-based processing where wives of fishermen may process their own family's 
food. plus fish on consignment from loading dock owners, in artisanal. 
non-home based establishment, and in large industrial processing plants that 
may either be privately or publicly owned. Many of the recommended 
sy$tem-wide actions are the same ones that can theoretically enhance women's 
participation in the sector. Among those most likely to be of influence for 
women are the following: 

Upgrade the ability of all industrial processing plants to handle 
large catches comprising a variety of species - especially fin-fish, 
if fishing for these species is to be expanded. 

Upgrade, on an integrated basis, processing and marketing capac1t1es 
and consumption levels to correspond with the larger loads. 

Encourag.:? national tinplate production and provide tht:! fisheries 
sector with its own packaging plants rather than having to rely on 
plants that serve other sectors. 

Diversify production of fish-related products such as creating new 
commercial pulps and pastes. 

Practical training for fisherpersons - especially in on-board product 
handling and for those onshore, and in food technology. 

Diversify processing and conservation procec
techniques and process a greater number of s~ . 0 

market demand. 

utilize simpler 
in a form meeting 

Research for new processing methods for drying, salting, smoking and 
pickling - keep technology simple so that needed investment is low. 
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Upgrade and enhance refrigeration network to link more effectivelv the 
catch and processing systems and to support export opportunities_ 

Im·est in equipment to modernize the ir.dustrial processing industry bv 
supplying all plants with quality processing. packaging. cutting. 
filleting and refrigeration equipment. 

Invest in installation of new equipment for drying and smoking in 
factories so that these establishments can diversify and exploit more 
fully the species that are captured. 

Utilize joint ventures to complete processing projects - get partial 
investments in the form of both actual equipment and soft-export 
credit. 

For industrial plants. upgrade domestic capacity to produce processing 
and packaging equipment. especially for the larger plants. 

Most of these actions are oriented toward the artisanal. non-home 
based and industrial processing areas. However. those actions directed at the 
artisanal could potentially be of benefit to the home-based work. either in 
the form of training, and new, more efficient technology, or assistance with 
new types of productive organization. Those actio~s that may be of most 
influence for the home-based activities are those calling for practical 
training in food technology for fisherper~ons, research for simplified 
processing and conservation techniques ( incluc.. .1g drying. salting. smoking and 
pickling), di versifying the processing using simpler techniques. and an 
integrated approach to the extraction - processing - marketing development 
chain. 

The majority of these system-wide actions, if taken. should address 
two of the cain stumbling blocks affecting women in processing - inadequately 
func ;ionin~. outmoded equipment and insufficient integration between the 
extraction - processing and distribution-marketing chain. The measures 
suggested may not automatically expand the number of opportunities available 
to women but may help those already employed to work more efficiently and 
productively. The overall impact could not be determined until a particular 
type of technolcgy were adopted and assessments made about specific jobs and 
tasks within the proce! sing plants that would be most affected. Although 
adopted technology might be simpler. the effect might be one of streamlining 
the work and eliminating rather than creating additional opportunities. In 
a similar vein, especially at the larger industrial processing concern~. new 
technology and processes may be viewed as more advanced or complicated or 
affect occupations at the mid- or higher employment levels where women 
typically are not found. In either case. male employees would likely receive 
the most benafit in terms of any resultant upgrading, training or promotions. 

To bP. of direct benefit to women, at the same time that system-wide 
actions are implemented. at least two other sets of measures should be 
considered: 

The ~ype~ of jobs and tasks most affected by the introduction of new 
technclogy, a new species or a more diversified array of processing 
and conservation techniques at any plant should be monitored. Thi~ is 
especially true at the larger industrial processing plants. Where rww 
opportunities arise at the mid- or higher-level jobs. women should at 
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least be given access to training and promotional opportunities. 
Similarly. if jobs at the lower end of the occupational ladder are 
eliminated. in cas~s where women are affected directly. provisions 
should be made for retraining or other employment/promotion-oriented 

options. 

Attention needs to be given to some of the non-job specific aspects of 
processing work. It is more than likely these conditions rather than 
the specific job itself that may render processing unbeneficial for 
women. for women in home-based processing. this might mean ensuring 
that women receive remuneration for their work. introducing 
labour-saving technology so that women are not so heavily burdened 
with wo!:k and household chores. and changing social attitudes that 
constrain women from being mobile enough to take productive jobs in 
areas outside of their villages. For women in rural. artisanal 
processing. attention might be needed for the following: 

Work that is seasonal. temporary and on contract basis; 
Wages paid on piece-work basis and varying as per season. 
species and location of work; 
Shiftwork; 
Crowded. unhygienic working conditions; 
Few promotional opportunities or ability to manage/own 
processing establishments; 
Social benefits only when a co-operative owns/runs the 
processing work; 
Competing demands on women's time and predominance of males in 
upper-level jobs. in training opportunities and in jobs 
requiring higher skill levels. 

For the women in industrial processing jobs, the workrlace conditions 
needing attention are almost identical. to those for women in artisanal 
processing. The main differences are that perhaps in industrial processing. 
women are often hired intentionally for the lower-level jobs and not 
compensated at a rate that reflects the preference for their services. and 
that women are given less opportunity for promotion or training. Working 
conditions. esp~cially at privately-owned plants may be crowded and unhealthy. 
At state-owned plants. there is typically legislation in effect covering 
minimum wage rates and working conditions. 

Women in processinb, both artisanal and industrial, need strategies 
and actions having a dual focus. One focus is on improved workplace 
conditions and practices. The second is on upgraded equipment and production 
infrastructure coupled with adequate training. as necessary - both general 
education (i.e .. literacy skills) and specific skill training should be 

included. 

For the home-based ~rocessing. "training" ~!ght cover all aspects of 
FIS related tasks including unloading the boats to sales since the fisherman's 
wife is typically responsible for all aspects. There are artisanal training 
centres found currently in two states - expansion of such centres to other 
states or in the extension services available would be warranted, as would 
leadership and home/financial management-type of training. 

For non-home based processing women, workplace improvement (especially 
providing access and training to supervisory positions). upgraded equipment. 
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and. where co-opeatives exist. assistance "'"ith obtaining credit might be 
appropriate. For industrial processing work. extension of labour legislation 
to co\·er privatelv-o10Tled plants. attention to hiring/p1·omotion practices. and 
access to training opportunities. especially for supervisory positions. is 
S'lggested. Additional 1 ,. . for women on contractual -seasonal employment . 
training or employment-generating assistance with non-FIS-related jobs might 
be appropriate. 

The whole issue of tra1n1ng needs careful attention for this 
component. For many lo,.;er-level processing jobs, only minimal job-related 
training appears necessary. This can probably be delivered at the workplace 
or via an extension agent. However. even for these jobs. general literacy. 
preparation for some other tasks. and leadership or basic management skills 
might be appropriate. Especially in rural areas. but also in the urban ones. 
the delivery of training needs attention. Women typically cannot lea\·e their 
home \"illages and non-•ork time must often be spent on family and household. 
Consequently. training. as such. must often be imparted in non-traditional 
ways. This. along with the preparation of special training materials 
(e.g .. more audiovisual and demonstration type aids) needs consideration. 

In Mexico, there is one other processing-related activity occurring in 
several states that should be mentioned. This is the preparation of artifacts 
and handicrafts made from fish-related materials. Such activity is already 
popular in several tourist areas and combined work-training programmes have 
already been established under the Center of Arts Office in the Fisheries 
Secretariat. Expansion of such opportunities, where local conditions warrant. 
along with provisions for credit and financial backing appear necessary. More 
than likely, business development assistance for marketing-type research and 
sales and management or entrepreneurial training also might be needed. 

Distribution and marketing (4) 

For women in Mexico's FIS, especially in rural areas, marketing of 
fish and fish products can be a primary income source. Often the role of 
women is not just the marketing of fish products; also included may be the 
selling of food prepared from fish to restaurants, hotels and tourist spots. 
and artifacts or handwork made from fish or marine-based products. 

Most of the svstem-wide actions suggested for this component are 
directed toward financing and building up the distributional and marketing 
infrastructure; included are measures to provide better transport of fish from 
landing point to marketplace and to increase the number of outlets where fish 
can be sold. Addtionally, as already mentioned in the resource management 
discussion, there are national -level actions suggested to strengthen the 
distribution-marketing capacity including a better organization of the entire 
commercial process, creation of the market information system, and conducting 
more thorough market research to identify more precisely which products and 
pricing structures give the greatest stimulus to the development of an 
integrated food chain; and establishment of mechanisms for co-ordinati11g 
national and regional distribution. 

It is in the government's interest to strengthen the distributio~ and 
marketing network. both for export and import, for it is in the sale of fish 
that capital needed for investments in flee ts and factory investment is 
generated. Similarly, a consistent supply of affordable fish to rural areas 
can improve both local nutrition and dietary intake and provide valuable 
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income for fishing households and communities. 

The system-recommended actions likelv to have the most positive impact 
on women are: 

Multiplying the points-of-sale where fish can be purchased from 
existing commercial establishments. 

Expand and improve the overall wholesale and commercial 
infrastructure by establishing "sea-markets" in medium-sized and 
larger towns and developing mobile shops for smaller and more 
rural settlements. 

Expand port infrastructure - dredging and also establishment of 
wharves. docks and reception centres. especially for smaller 
boats in isolated rural communities. 

Integrated upgrading and diversification of 
extraction-processing-marketing capacities. 

Develop simpler processing techniques and ability to process 
species in form to meet demand of local market. 

Increase investments in refrigerated transportation equipment 
and refrigeration in point-of-sale commercial outlets. 

These actions, at the broadest level are ones that could enhance 
opportunities for women by assuring a better supply of fish suited to the 
local market deiDand and a greater number of wholesale and retail commercial 
outlets. The integrated approach to catch sizes and species diversification 
is also essential because one of the main constraints facing women in this 
component is the threat of larger loads making it necessary to unload at 
larger docks, thus bypassing some rural fishing communities completely. 

In order for the women to take advantage adequately of any commercial 
infrastructural improvement, three specific types of constraints need to be 
addressed. These are inadequate training in sales and marketing techniques, 
lack of access to credit/financing and restraints on women's mobility 
(societal constraints. :1rimarily) and time (competition from household 
duties). Specific ways of meeting these objectives and enhancing women's 
participation in distribution and marketing may include the following: 

Continue the process of introducing refrigerated transportation and 
enlarging/diversifying catch loads; where larger, more diversified 
loads signify new processing techniques and marketing approaches, make 
sure that women are provided with adequate equipment and training, via 
extension agents or other means. Where these signify a diminishing of 
or an end to women's role, provide new training or employment-creation 
measures, as appropriate. 

Whether FIS or non-FIS related tra1n1ng and employment measures are 
needed. arrange for combined support and assistance in training. 
co-operative development (if appropriate). extension and 
financing/credit. 

For rural women who must perform a whole chain of tasks from boat 
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unloading to processing and marketing. provide integrated training to 
upgrade their overall effectiveness: as in processing. either 
establish centres for artisanal fishing where women can be trained or 
offer extension assistance. 

For women who prepare ar.J market foodstuffs. provide assistance in 
organizing and training in managing. preserving and preparing foods. 

If warranted. offer specialized training and assistance to women who 
sell along the beach and in regional markets versus local, rural 
marketplaces. 

In tourist areas. training might be offered in marketing in 
conjunction with hotels. restaurants and worker unions - projects 
could be administered jointly by Fisheries Secretariat and appropriate 
government ministries. 

Where women sell artifacts and handicrafts. offer them training in 
marketing and distributing these specialized ar~icles. especially in 
tourist areas. 

Not enough information is available presently about the specific tasks 
and responsibilities of women in marketing, about the occupational structure 
or the ownership structure of the component's activities. This information 
might be beneficial because women might need basic management and 
entrepreneurial skills. This might be an area where women could, with proper 
financial backing and business development support. develop their own 
businesses. Addtionally this is an area where any training offered could well 
include "transferable skills", i.e. , those that might bt· applicable to other 
types of marketing and sales activities, especially for women in urban areas 
or in urban or rural areas where the work is seasonal due to an inadequate 
supply of fish. 

Consumption (5) 

Several of the recommended actions to upgrade the system's consumption 
component are likely to benefit women who are involved either as consumers of 
FIS products or as preparers of regional fish specialities to sell to 
tourists, local residents. eating establishments and institutions. Among the 
more specific suggested actions likely to affect women are the following: 

Launching promotional and educational campaigns to increase fish 
consumption and acquaint the public with new species of fish food; 
include new ways of preparing fish and fish-related focds. 

Promoting institutional consumption of fish in hospitals. labour 
unions. industrial canteens and the like. 

Providing greater regularity and consistency in the supply of fish 
throughout the country. 

In addition to these are the relevant actions suggested for other 
components. These focus on the creation of a greater number of outlets where 
fish is sold, upgrading the processing and marketing infrastructure, closer 
integration between the form of fish demanded in the market and processing 
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techniques. the diversifi~ation of species. the development of aquaculture and 
fishfarms. and the introduction of fishfry into rural areas as a food source. 

These measures if implemented will address the primary constraints 
facing women in FIS-consumption activities. e.g .. 

Inadequate access to extension assistance related to nutrition. 
consumption and preparation of food. 

Inadequate access to food supply - depending on harvest levels and 
available species. 

Inability to purchase an adequate supply of fish because of low income 
levels and inadequate supply. 

The overall impact of the suggested actions of the system ultimately 
should help to assure an affordable and adequate supply of fish for women and 
their families. Better processing and marketing capabilities should make a 
higher quality of fish available. Also. the promotional and educational 
campaigns should help the women to make wiser food selections and perhaps food 
preparations that are healthier, take less time and offer more variety for the 
family. Additionally, for women preparing regional food specialities, the 
educational programmes may help women to prepare the food in more economical 
ways while the promotional efforts for institutional consumption may increase 
deC1and for the specialty foods. 

The problem for women where consumption-related activities are 
concerned is that several. if not most of the actions can be implemented only 
over the longer run. The shortage of adequate extension assistance has 
already been mentioned. In a similar vein. the suggestions for new species 
and products research may take time; then, translating the research into 
promotional and educational campaigns and materials may take even longer. 
Also, the provision of an affordable and adequate fish supply throughout the 
country on a year-round basis is an action that will take time and be 
dependent on measures carried out for other components, e.g .. building up 
distributional infrastructure, creating a greater number of wholesale and 
retail outlets where fish is sold, integrating the catch-processing-marketing 
processes and creating a greater number of aquacultural projects or centres. 

Of the needed assistance for this component. perhaps nutritional 
information and assistance in healthier food preparation could be carried out 
via the existing educational system or other social service entities. For all 
other actions, implementation and the impact of benefits depends upon 
priorities set in other parts of the system and upon the priorities or 
objectives established for the country's rural development programmes, 
generally. 

Industrial inputs (6) 

Women in Mexico's FIS appear to have very little involvement in the 
industrial inputs component. Presently, their association appears to focus 
on two areas - netmaking and repair, and in gathering and preparing inputs for 
artisanal processing (gathering salt, carrying water, gathering wood and 
cutting ice). At this point, due to an i~adequate information base, it is not 
possible to state whether or not women are involved in other tasks and 
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responsibilities or whether thev are active. b~t not documented in official 
statistics. 

According to the types of actions being suggested for the component. 
there would appear to be some untapped opportunities for women. The general 
categories of recommended actions are: 

Expansion of port infrastructure - dredging and provision of basic 
elements such as wharves and reception centres for tuna fleet and 
smaller boats in isolated rural communities and integrated sen·ice 
centres at key ports throughout the country. 

Establishment of preventive maintenance programmes at ports: special 
attention should be focused on motors and refrigeration plants. 

General maintenance and repair oi existing gear and fleet. where 
appi."opriate. 

Development of domestic manufacturing capabilities in the areas of 
outboard engines and mechanized fishing gear for small- to medium 
sized vessels. 

The particular tasks. and consequently. the type of policy approach or 
training that might best prepare women for work in any of these categories 
cannot be identified until the occupational and industrial structures are 
examined. ultimately. the approach and type of employment opportunities would 
be determined by the type of work being performed and the mix of resources and 
technology used to perform it. However. those who plan and administer 
programmes for women perhaps could monitor events in each of the four 
categories. with the purpose of initiating training for women. providing 
access to women for ongoing training. and/or developing employment-generating 
actions. Among current system-level suggestions is the creation of a more 
highly trained mechanical maintenance staff; perhaps. as a trial initiative. 
women could be actively integrated into any training undertaken. 

Important to note for any actions taken for this component is that the 
benefits for women will probably be localized to specific areas where there 
are ports/harbours and manufacturing activities. Careful attention. as a 
result, would need to be paid to the particular constraints that might affect 
local women. especially those concerning attitudes about women working outside 
the home, divisions of labour between men and women. and general 
misperceptions about women's ability to be trained for. and operate, any 
complex technology. The existence of such ideas can result in situations 
similar to those in industrial processing where women typically hold the lower 
paying. less prestigious jobs. Also, attention will need to be paid to labour 
market factors such as wage rates. the existence of unions. and the supply of 
available labour. Additionally. if training were needed, consideration would 
need to be given to the scheduling of classes. if on-the-job training were not 
possible, and to the preparation of training materials. 

Perhaps the most important task related to women's industrial inputs 
ir>vol vement is the careful monitoring and assessment of all recommended 
actions. It may happen. for example, that the build-up of manufacturing 
capacity or of a preventive maintenance programme at a port or major harbour 
construction can be noted far enough in advance that both training and 
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employment generating actions can be implemented to prepare women for 
positions beyond the entry level. If women are activelv considered for 
industrial input projects. it may be possible. also. from an industrial 
de"·elopment. perspective to locate projects in areas that might otherwise be 
bypassed. especially if most of the men go out to sea. Women are a •:iable 
source of labour supply and can be considered as such by project planners. 
This component. especially given the array of actions suggested for Hexi=o. 
appears to offer untapped possibilities for integrating women into FIS 
act i "·i ties. 

Government policy (7) 

The government is quite involved already in promoting policies to 
enhance participation in Mexico's FIS. Currently. the main obstacles 
constraining these initiatives are inadequate data ~n women's FIS role and 
inadequate resources to establish needed programaes and actions where needed 
around the country. The lack of data and information is being addressed 
currently at the national level. A programme of village visits spanning three 
years has been underway to identify more precisely the number of women 
participating in FIS activities and defining their roles more carefully. 
Similarly, the National Fisheries Secretariat has conducted diagnostic surveys 
of women's FIS roles and a survey of fishing communities has been conducted 
to pro"·ide better information on male/female employment patterns. This 
information has been used and continues to be used to establish policies. 
goals and objectives, and to designate areas of the country most needing 
assistance. 

Since 1980. the Government's FIS policy associated with women. has 
focused on training, organizational assistance and technical assistance. This 
approach is at least partially credited with reversing the pre-1980 decline 
that had been occurring in women's overall FIS participation. The overall 
approach of government policy has been directed toward the following 
objectives: 

Organizing and training groups of women to give them the capacity to 
perform fishing-related tasks more effectively. 

To promote a greater number of aquaculture production units for 
peasant women. 

To improve and upgrade general working conditions for women. 

To improve living standards and conditions for families. generally. 

To promote artisan-type activities. 

To provide basic education fer women, along with skill training and 
organizational assistance. 

The series of measures the government has put together frequently 
involves several government departments working together and at times adopts 
a comprehensive approach that may incorporate social assistance along with 
specific skill training or productive technical assistance. Addtionally. 
there is some evidence that there is national-local-level communication and 
co-ordination when programmes are planned and implemented (i.e., local-level 
programmes do not appear to be developed out of context from overall 
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nation-wide needs or development directions). The government's actions are 
characterized by the following four general categories: 

a) Soc.al services and technical assistance administered bv 
professionals especially trained to women's socio-economic 
situation: 

b) Training fellowships; 

c) Special programmes and training for inland waterways and fishing 
areas: 

d) Professional technical assistance for those along inland 
riverine waterways. 

The social services/technical assistance programme currently has 106 
women especially trained and living in fishing villages. These persons do not 
deal only with women - they are available for the entire population and assist 
with different specialties from administration and management to aquaculture. 
maintenance and r-.pair of motors and refrigeration equipment. and food 
technology. 

The training fellowships are more oriented toward young people from 
fishing families - the daughters in this case. These enable the recipient to 
train for 2 years in co-operative formation, management and administration. 
While not reserved for females about 13 per cent of the current successful 
enrollees are female, thus setting a precedent for further involvement. 

For the inland fishing villages, 57 females were trained by the 
National Peasant Confederation. These have been giving assistance in 26 
states aquaculture assistance, productive organizational support and 
initiatives to upgrade fish consumption are the type of assistance extended 
by these women. 

For the professional assistance provided to wvmen in interior fishing 
areas. 42 women have beer. especially trained. They are working primarily with 
production units that have been developed for local women. 

Several initiatives are of an on-going nature and at least for the 
socio-technical assistance efforts. funds increased after the initial period. 
In addition to these, there are varied actions and projects that ha'~ been 
implemented in aquaculture, as part of overall integrated rural development. 
Among these are the following: 

In 1984. as part of the country• s regional development programme. 
various projects were implemented under the auspicies of United 
Agricultural Industries for Women. In three states, rustic tanks were 
constructed for fish-raising in 6 communities, cage-based fish-raising 
projects were installed in several others. and combined 
grain-fishfarming. poultry-raising-fishfarming and 
horticulture-fishfarming implemented on others. 

In 1985. a Progra111111e of Organization for the Better Use of Fishing 
Resources in Communities and Villages was developed jointly by the 
Fisheries Secretariat and the Secretariat for Agrarian Reform. This 
programme promoted aquaculture-oriented projects for women and 
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consisted primarily of tank construction for ra1s1ng fish and cages 
for fattening fish. This programme is part of an integrate..i rural 
development thrust t J raise nutrition standards. upgrade living 
standards and stem rural to urban migration. 

In 1986. 25 special fishfarming initiatives for women were introduced. 
Jointly administered by the Secretariat of Fisheries and Agrarian 
Reform and financed by national banks. the initiatives covered the 
organizing and training of the women, construction of tanks and 
raising and cultivation of the fish. The objective of each project 
was to organize women into productive working units and to provide 
them with training. technical assistance and support to implement. 
manage and administer the projects. 

Many of the specific policy initiatives that have been ;_mplemented 
focus on rural villages. field extension work. developing co-operatives or 
productive work units. and on fishfarming and combined fishing and farming 
agricultural projects. Each of these actions is of a type that is cited as 
a need throughout all FIS components - especially those that focus on training 
and expansion of field extension services. It would appear that in terms of 
initiatives taken to date. women should have benefitted positively. Without 
knowing more detailed information. however. definitive statements about the 
expansion of one or another of the initiatives cannot be made; to do this. an 
expanded information base would be needed. What can be said is that careful 
planning on the basis of local conditions and situations is needed for actions 
such as these. Because of this requirement, interdepartmental co-ordination 
and effective national/local co-ordir.ation and communication is important. 
Centralized planning initiatives that design one set of basic project tasks 
for all areas of the country could result in counterpcoductive measures for 
women. Attention at the minimum would need to be ~aid to the following: 

Caution to see that organizing women into co-operatives or productive 
units does not isolate them into a separate enclave from the rest of 
community productive activities. 

Caution to assure that any initiated project in aquaculture or 
fishfarming becomes self-sustaining so that once the funding period or 
time of technical assistance is completed, the women can assume 
responsibilities themselves. 

Caution that any specific project such as fishfarming or aquaculture 
do not overburden women who may have to continue with household chores 
and assisting their husbands with agricultural or fishing-related 
work. 

Caution that, whenever possible, tra1n1ng and technical assistance ~e 
designed and administered in as complete and integrated a manner as is 
needed and warranted. This appears to be the way in which extension 
assistance is already being delivered to women in the FIS and it 
should only be strengthened - this means that training, financing, 
organizational and workplace improvement measures all may need to be 
examined simultaneously. 

What perhaps needs to be underscored in a discussion of Mexico's FIS 
government policy actions for women, is that a balanced perspective needs to 
be retained. This means that before any of the many suggested economic or 
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industrial actions are implement~d. their impact on women should be examined 
and specific measures to enhance their participation incorporated at the 
outset_ Additionally. general policy actions also need to co'\·er women in 
urban and in large-scale industrial-le'\·el fishing projects_ As a result_ 
particular attention for ~exico may need to include: 

Labour legislation and wage legislation measures: 

Hiring and promotional guidelines for the industrial workplace: 

Increased attention to younger i.-omen '1nd the potential that FIS 
development holds for their long-term future: 

Potential of high-technology aquaculture for women: 

Training for interior water cultivation of ovsters and other species 
bringing higher prices; 

Nation-wide guidelines for provision of loans and credit to women_ 

Strengthening mechanisms to disseminate information about available 
government services and resources to o•men in local areas_ 

Qwnership structure (e) 

Women are just beginning to assume great.er ownership involvement in 
Mexico's FIS_ There have been two demonstration projects where .-omen's 
co-operatives own and manage oyster cultivation projec~s- There is also a 
precedent for women's involvement in the ownership and management of 
fishfarming production units in selected areas of the country. Additionally, 
in state-owned industrial processing plants and at the national fisheries 
level, women are moving into higher-level management and supervisory 
positions. Due to lack of information, the number of women owning and 
managing artisanal processing or marketing businessPs is unknown. 

It is likely 
ownership structure_ 
to be addressed and 
include: 

that women can become much more involved in the FIS 
However. for this to happen, several constraints need 

specific development actions taken. The constraints 

Traditional ideas about women's role and male-female division of 
labour_ 

Inadequate access to credit. equity/collateral. and business 
development - entrepreneurial training. 

Inadequate funds to estdblish programmes in all areas of the country 
where needed at once. 

Lack of access to extension workers and technical assistance. 

Competition for women's time from family and household chores. 

Traditional hiring and promotional patt0rns in industrial processing 
and large plants. 
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Among the Government actions that are needed to assist women in 
assumint. more ownership involvement are the following: 

Pro\·ide women with more access to credit and financinb· 

Provide business development assistance - advisory and consultant 
services; offer through extension workers. co-operatives or other 
social service agents; 

Provide relevant tra1n1ng needed for ownership management. 
entrepreneurial. basic marketing. bookkeeping and accounting; 

Provide access to promotional opportunities and jobs in supervision 
and management for women. 

Suggested development actions regarding ownership are difficult to 
make. Similarly. the impact of other component and system actions on women's 
ability to assume ownership is hard to determine. It is possible however. to 
say that assistance provided for ownership involvement needs to be 
broader-based than other types of assistance. Management and entrepreneurial 
training with no on-going access to business development advisory assistance 
is not likely to be effective and vice-versa. Access to credit is also 
needed, as is some way of choosing businesses and options that can be 
integrated into the local economic patterns. 

Many of the suggested economic and industrial actions for the various 
components could eventually benefit women in ownership activities. Measures 
to encourage fishfarming, the formation of a greater number of outlets for 
selling fish, and the commitment to increase domestic fish consumption might 
result in increased involvement for women, if not in actual ownership, then 
at least in jobs where needed manage~ial experience could be gotten. Also, 
the industrial inputs and artifact production areas may open some 
opportunities for women. Ownership is one area where research and more 
precise definitions are needed. Some agreement needs to be reached about the 
exact meaning of ownership - is the idea to give women access to jobs where 
they can develop skills in management, supervision, accounting and other 
business ownership type of skills, or, is the objective to generate a larger 
number of female owned and administered businesses? There are other types of 
ownership activities that would be appropriate; these need to be specified and 
then translated into development goals, objectives, approaches and programmes. 
Once definitions are identified and goals established, tre supporting 
assistance and administrative structures can be established. This is likely 
one FIS component where actions to assist women will require the co-ordination 
across several government departments especially those concerned with 
education/training, women's affairs, social or familial services, and small 
business or economic development. 

System orientation (9) 

Mexico is taking steps both to increase domestic consumption and to 
strengthen exporting capabilities. As a result, it is difficult to suggest 
that women's actions should focus more in one direction than the other. Many 
of the women within the system, with the exception of those in national-level 
technical and professional jobs and those in industrial processing are most 
likely found in the domestic portion of the sector. What the future holds, 
in terms of specific job emphasis and development actions to increase women's 
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participation is hard to predict. Howe\.·er. there are se\.·eral trends that seem 
apparent : 

Regardless of system orientation. perhaps more emphasis should be 
placed on providing women with adequate training for. and access to. 
higher-le\·el jobs - those that offer higher pay and more opportunities 
for advancement. 

If smaller-scale. traditional processing continues to decline perhaps 
more opportunities for increasing women's participation can or will 
occur in marketing or. in selected areas. perhaps in industrial 
inputs. 

The use of aquaculture and fishfarming for both domestic consumption 
and export. especially in projects developed for women. needs to be 
examined in relation to market demand and pricing structures. 
Provisions to involve women in projects with higher-priced species 
might be appropriate. 

Regardless of the system orientation. if w~men's participation is to 
be encouraged. attention needs to be paid to the scale of operation 
chosen for various projects. the level of jobs affected by new 
automation and technology, and the type of training and technical 
assistance provided with the initiation or upgrading aspect of FIS 
activities associated specifically with women. 

Information dissemination from national-level resource management 
research is needed for local-area actions; whenever possible, any 
applications of research findings needs to occur via an integrated 
approach covering at least the extraction, processing, and 
distribution and marketing component activities included are 
measures undertaken to modernize the fishing fleet an~ develop 
techniques for new species. 

The emphasis on increasing domestic consumption may provide a greater 
number of jobs overall for women while jobs associated with export 
capacity might bring in more income. Depending on particular 
locations of the country, species available and private versus state 
ownership. numbe1 s and quality of jobs may vary. Those planning 
general strategies for women, at the national level, may want to 
consider such factors when developing FIS objectives and policy 
measures. Difficult choices may have to be made between the number of 
employment opportunities generated and the quality/opportunity of the 
work itself. 

Given the development objectives of Mexico's FIS. planners and 
administrators for women's participation, at least for the immediate to 
medium-term future will need to follow both the domestic and export-oriented 
movements of the system. Both hold potentially a positive impact on women's 
FIS involvement; however. at present. not enough information appears available 
to translate system actions and directions into specific employment terms. 
One of the promising aspects for women of Mexico's FIS may be the high degree 
of government involvement and control that is evidenced throughout the system. 
This may make it easier to incorporate measures to ir.tegr~te women along with 
overall system actions and to make adjustments or plans for alternative. 
non-FIS related initiatives. when needed. 
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3.2.2. Sene~al 

Resource· management < 1 > 

To incorporate and promote women's FIS integration. two major 
approaches are suggested within the resource management sphere. One focuses 
on stock conservation and management and includes an evaluation of potential 
oyster and mollusk reserves and the introduction of oyster culture and shrimp 
farming. women already are primarily responsible for oyster/mollusk 
extraction. However. in some areas of the country. there is e\·idence of 
overexploitation indicating a need for intensified management and conservation 
efforts. As women al ready have a recognized role in these acti \"it ies. 
assisting them to perform their work more effectively could benefit both the 
women and the O\'erall FIS system. In areas whe:Le oyster culture and shrimp 
farming is introduced. the suggestion is made that an integrated approach be 
taken to project development. emphasizing the conservation/processing and 
distribution/marketing aspects along with the actual breeding and farming. 

The second approach comes from the Government's side and is aimed more 
directly at local communities. especially in rural areas. This approach calls 
for (a) training/sensitizing Government staff. especially extension agents. 
to deal with socio-economic problems generally: (b) training and encc1.1raging 
local women to plan, manage and participate in projects of their own design. 
especially in areas requiring management of FIS resources: and (c) training 
and making available a greater number of field extension agents to assist 
women with the better management of resou:.:-ces. 

To carry out these approaches. the following development actions might 
be appropriate: 

In areas where oyster beds are found, or oyster culture or shrimp 
farming can be undertaken, train women in all aspect3 of breeding and 
management techniques. Also needed is general literacy training for 
all involved women: 

Train local women in techniques of project planning and management. 
Allow and encourage them to participate fully in all aspects of any 
initiated projects: 

Develop oyster culture and shrimp farming act1v1t1es within an 
integrated project approach that incorporates exploitation, processing 
and marketing. Special attention would need to be paid to the seasonal 
management of the resources. Requisite and integrated training might 
be needed for women in such projects. for breeding. 
conservation/processing. and marketing apsects; 

Strengthen extension services for women. Provide both tra1n1ng and 
technical assistance by the use of extension agents skilled in project 
planning/management and who are able to deal personally and 
professionally with women's socio-economic situation 

Provide tra1n1ng or awareness of women's needs to extension 
agent-include emphasis on developing integrated projects whe~~ 
appropriate and on improving the overall condition of the entire 
community, for men and women alike. Training should emphasize the 
ability to work with local communities and the variations that may 
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exist between and among communities: 

Train wome11 simultaneously in any particular skill-related activities 
and in leadership/management development avenues. 

The incorporation of women's needs at the resource management level has 
the potential tc benefit both the system and women. Among the specific 
measures suggested. that of introducing oyster culture and shrimp farming via 
an integrated project approach incorporating exploitation. processing and 
marketing should especially benefit the women invoh·ed. Aside from specific 
projects in oyster and shrimp farming however. local women should be trainE:'d 
for resource management tasks throughout the FIS. wherever they are active. 
Training and technical assistance provisions related to resource management 
could be centralized and planned in conjunction ".-ith technical assistance 
needed for other component activities: hopefully this could circum\·ent 
situations where women's role is by-passed because of o\·erlarge catch leads 
01 fish going to waste due to inefficient conservation techniques. 

At a general level. training and technical assistance channeled into 
building local women's capacities in project planning and resource management. 
could lead to projects tailored more specifically to local conditions. with 
more likelihood of success; eventually perhaps benefits from FIS-related 
activities for women could spin-off into other economic sectors. Additionally. 
capable. trained female leadership at the local level could eventually assume 
much responsibiUty for project planning and development. thus reducing costs 
for extension agents and technical assistance. Similarly. having staff trained 
at both tt>e directorate and local levels. in asses:;ing and responsing to 
women' c; needs. should contribute to the formation of projects that are 
tailored to local areas and with g;:eater opportunities for success. 

The local women should benefit directly. depending uPon the ty~e of 
assistance or training they recPive. If trained extension workers are preset 
within communities. who are aware of the system's direction of developme~t. 
they can help women to keep abreast continually of new developments and 
prepare them accordingly. A second benefit to women from training or 
workshop/seminar/demonstrations in leadership development. general literacy 
or planning could be the application of their new knowledge in other aspects 
of their lives. aside from FIS activities. Also, trained. capable women could 
provide a basis for general economic diversification with commanities. 

In the case of Senegal. introducing women's concerns at the resource 
management stage is positive because the measures. if taken, will affect women 
across all system components. The emphasis would appear to be on getting local 
women involved in defining their own needs and implementing remedial measures. 
Additionally. strengthening the ability of the system to respond to women's 
needs underscores the sJ,•cess or failure of many other actions across the 
syst~m. The measures discussed for the resource management component 
complement those of the system's overall development objectives (see referencc
chart), especially the ones of placing more emphasis on artisanal fist>ing and 
integration of fleet development with on-land handling and processing. 
capabilites. By incorporating women's concerns at the resource management 
level. at the same time that government policy toward women is developed. 
these objectives can be fulfilled in such a way that both men and wom~n 
bcnef it. 

The most negative impact that could aris<· for women from resourc<· 
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management approaches is if the system orientation as a 10hole were to 
concentrate primarily upon resource management for export activities. This 
would mean. more than likely that more opportunities would open up in larger 
industrial canning and processing factories. Unless coupled with adequate 
workplace legislation and changed emplo_-er practices. this would not be a 
favourable opportunity for many women. However. if good attention is given 
to women's needs in the resource management component, such occurrences might 
be pre\·ented because of the overall attention that could be expected to 
spin-off to all other components throughout the system. 

There are no major constraints specific to women to be considered for 
this component. However, there are two resource management constraints 
mentioned for the system as a whole that may affect women's integration-
(a) traditional export species have reached optimum exploitation levels. and 
(b) competition between industrial and artisanal fishing for stocks nearest 
the coast. Effects of these constraints are shaping the major research and 
surveillance thrust~ of resource management actions. However. until those 
actions are implemented fully, women who work in processing and marketing 
roles may be affected. Opportunities in processing/canning factories may 
decrease as per available supply of stock, at least until new species are 
identified (for those areas where overexploitation is occurring). Similarly, 
if artisanal fishermen are faced with too much competition, women who depend 
upon artisanal activites for small-scale processing, and marketing-related 
employment could suffer. 

Extraction (2) 

In the extraction component of Senegal's FIS, the primary actions taken 
to integrate women are very similar to those suggested for the resource 
management cOinponent, e.g. introduce oyster cui ture and shrimp farming, 
develop an integrated approach to such efforts incorporating exploitation. 
processing and marketing, and management of oyster bed extraction in one 
project approach. In addition to these suggested actions, the recommendation 
is made that project planners and administrators address the social and labour 
market needs of young girls who migrate to cities from areas of the country 
wh~re women prevail in oyster and mollusk extraction. 

Due to the low profile of direct women's involvement in extraction 
activities, it would be easy to ignore the need to consider women and their 
needs. However, al though not direct participants in extraction-relat"'d tasks, 
what goes on wi :h and for the men in \..erms of extraction, vi tally affects 
women, to the point of heavily influencing the types of opportunities that 
become available throughout the system. For this reason, the suggested focus 
for women's integration in this component is not so much how to involve them 
more directly and actively; rather. the focus becomes one of the impact upon 
women of system level extraction-related actions and helping women to adjust 
to tho~~ impacts. For example, the type of fish that are caught, the number 
of fish caught and the location of the fishing activity may influence heavily 
the type of conservation/processing methods utilized and the choice of 
distributional and marketing patterns that need to be developed. 
Unfortunately, most projects or new initiatives are not typically implemented 
on an integrated basis, e.g. with extraction targets established in relation 
to processing/conservation and marketing capacity. The end result is that 
portions of catch can spoil or processing plants--freezing primarily--
are underutilized at great cost both in terms of labour and industrial inputs. 
In ter~s of women's integratinn and programme planning, it may be important 
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for administrators t:o monitor o\·erall system-leYel developments and examine 
these. early-on. in terms of their potential influence on women. 

For example. actions undertaken to increase artisanal fishing activities 
or subsidies to encourage commercial fishing may both upgrade catch levels but 
have differing impacts on women and consequent development actions. A 
build-up in artisanal actn·1tes might translate into a need for more 
home-based processing work for fisherwives. or. perhaps offer the opportunity 
for the development of co-operat:i ves. Beyond the processing/conservation 
stage. marketing practices might change. especially if catch le\·els became so 
large that rural communities had t:o be by-passed in favour of larger ports. 
A build-up in industrial/commercial fishing, however. might impact more 
readily on women in larger cities (or attract: more girls and women from rural 
areas) with t:he impact being the creation of low-level jobs in canneries. In 
each case. the required development strategy might be qui t:e different- - in t:he 
first. (more for art:isanal fishing communities) training in basic management 
if co-operatives are formed. extension/leadership-building assistance to form 
co-operatives and appropriate equipment: for upgrading home-based processing 
capacity. In the second. (more for industrial processing) combined work-place 
legislation and training for non-factory jobs and social-welfare assistance 
may be required. What is important to note in this regard. is that: t:he 
actions taken in this component will influence women in all FIS components and 
current and projected extraction-related trends should be monitored closely 
by those who plan and implement strategies and actions for women. 

Regarding direct, extraction-related comµonent actions for integrating 
women (i.e. those focusing on oyster culture and shrimp farming). the 
following comments can be made: 

The feasibility of introducing oyster culture and shrimp farming should 
be examined in relation to the technology that is available. t:he amount 
of time that such projects will demand. the amount of remuneration that 
might result for the women, and the ideas within the villages about 
di visions of labour. Thought will need to be given to .. hett.er the 
culture/farming tasks will add additional burdens to overworked women 
beyond their typical household chores. If projects were initiated. for 
example in locations where there is outmigration of younger girls, the 
time demands on older women could be too great, resulting in likely 
failure of any project initiative. Combined extension assistance and 
training in literacy. breeding techniques and basic management skills 
is likely needed. 

For integrated oyster culture/shrimp farming projects, i.e. ones 
including exploitation, processing and marketing, attention would need 
to be given to the size of the available labour force, the potential 
competition for processing capacity/marketing that might arise between 
aquaculture activites and other FIS-related work for wo!Den. Also . 
attention would need to be given to the most effective ways in which 
the work could be organized and carried out. Also, some 
leadership-development type training to instill ownership among local 
women might be appropriate. 

Where oyster gathering and mollusk collection is already being 
conducted, some assitance with monitoring and managing the reserves may 
be needed--overexploitation has occurred in some locations and specimen 
size is decereasing. 
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In locations i..-here oyster and mollus1'. gathering already occur. actions 
may need to focus on upgrading the equipment i..-omen use and on finding 
higher or alternat:ive means of remuneration. Perhaps some attention 
could be given to the seasonality of the work by providing women ,..ith 
alternative productive options in off-season perhaps bv integrating 
i..-ith agricultural tasks. 

Ir. locations where 10omen already conduct oyster-mollusk collection in 
natural organizational groups (as in the Casamance area). these groups 
might form a logical base for the formation of other FIS-related 
options for women. Training or technical assistance planned for such 
locations should perhaps consider these natural patterns in the 
deliven· of anv sen·ice. . . 

Planning for the implementation of new projects/actions should perhaps. 
where appropriate. account for and incorporate age-specific components. 
In areas where young girls typically migrate. planners might consider 
involving the young girls actively in project planning. 

Planning/imple~entation probably needs to be based on particular 
geographic areas and local customs--e.g. Casamance has women organizing 
themselves naturally into companies and migration of younger girls, in 
the Thies region men raise oysters but women harvest pagne and on the 
island of Fadiouth. children participate in harvest activities. 

Overall. the development actions suggested for the extraction component 
should have a favourable impact on women's role. Indicated strategies and 
actions focus on upgrading (replacing when appropriate) the fishing fleet. 
actions to cut operating costs and improve fishing techniques, upgrading the 
skills of sea-going personnel, and arranging for cost subsidies and supply of 
motors and equipment to artisanal fishermen. These efforts, when combined 
with the resource management actions of research to ident:fy new species and 
to increase the country's export capacity. may result in more opportunities 
generally for women, across the system. Constraints to the system gener~lly 
can impede the efficacy of all actions. Included are: 

Lack of investment finance; 
High electricity and fuel costs; 
Industrial/artisanal competition in coastal areas; 
Inefficient technology used for the fleet. 

However. proper monitoring of the overall strategies for this component 
and trends in catch levels should provide indicators and benchmarks to use in 
developing women's strategies and actions. Incorporation of women's concerns 
in extraction act1v1t1es should not be burdensome for planners and 
administrators. This is because women are mainly found in processing and 
distribution/marketing; the capacity of these areas should be monitoried 
regularly in relation to catch levels. Incorporating women's participation 
should, consequently, occur with some ease. !Cl instances when 
aquaculture· type projects are initiated, these should only enhance the liv~s 
of fi~hcrfamilies and fishing communities, thus having a favourable impact on 
the system generally. 

Processin~ (3) 

For women. the incorporation of actions to enhance their integration is 
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somewhat more complicated than was apparent in other components. Partl v. this 
is because the creation of overall employmt:!nt opportunities depends upon 
external forces. namely the size and type of catch and on industrial inputs 
such as availability and cost of electricity. availability of cold storage 
facilities. and so forth. Also. while the skill levels of the women are 
important to the success of processing endeavors. other factors such as 
availability of good. modern equipment, appropriate technology. workplace 
conditions. pricing disparities for different species. workplace practices and 
adequate infrastructural support may be just as. if not more. important. 

The country's overall economic and FIS industrial goals include an 
emphasis on upgrading processing capabilities. One of the primary system 
strategies is the streamlining of processing capacity and production 
diversification to be carried out by. among others. the following actions: 

for electricity for processing plants; Preferential charges 
Export subsidies to 
products; 

increase the competitiveness of fish and fish 

Upgrade and develop new methods of artisanal processing; 
Government funds for the promotion of fisheries and 
industries which provide support to companies in 
difficulties 

subsidiary 
financial 

These and other measures are needed to overcome the numerous constraints 
that threaten processing efficiency and the future attempts to increase or 
expand catch activity. Included among the system's constraints are the 
following: 

High plant/facility operating costs; 
Underutilization of plant capacity of 50 per cent; 
Use of old processing equipment; 
High spoilage in artisanal processing- -primitive methods. outmoded 
technology: 
Inadequate investment financing for modernization. 

Women's p~sition in FIS processing, is definitely influenced by these 
economic and industrial system actions and constraints that have been 
identified. This suggests that as women are often found in processing jobs. 
and as they are often the ones mainly responsible f0r artisanal processing. 
an incorporation of their needs and improvement in their ability to conduct 
their work will be of benefit to the overall industry. 

The strategies and actions that have been suggested for women in 
processing fall into two main categories- -those for artisanal-sc.:.le processing 
and those for industrial-scale processing. In a similar manner, the 
constraints affecting women's complete integration can be divided into the 
same categories. An interesting observation is that a minimum of needed 
actions and constraints for this component relate to the skill or preparation 
of the labour force; rather, most measures relate to such ;i--eas as inadequate 
facilites/equipment, the seasonality of the work, variations in earnings/pay 
for various species, integration of processing in local market economies. need 
for more research and diversified techniques, and workplace conditions and 
legislation. The two priu1ary types of training are sugge::.ted for women in 
processing. One type is general 1 i teracy training to upgrade women's 
abilities to operate equipment and learn new technology and to follow/maintain 
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heal th and safet v standards. The second type of training relates to 
management and supen·ision. Both varieties of training are suggested fo1· 
women in artisanal and industrial processing. The former gro:.ip would be for 
women who are also engaged in marketing or who maintain their o~ll. household's 
processing operation: the latter group would be comprised of women selected 
for foremenship positions or first-line managers in processing plants. 

For women in the artisanal processing end of Senegal's FIS. the delivery 
and implementation of de\·elopment actions is likely to require a three-phased 
approach. One phase entails research to determine new technology and 
equipment that are needed at which locations. A second phase is developing 
financial or credit arrangements for purchasing the equipment. The third is 
the provision of extension assistance to assist and train the women for the 
use of the new techniques and equipment. The res~arch phase can probably be 
accomplished along with resource management actions directlv for women. The 
financing and extension assistance might be carried out as part of an overall 
community. FIS-based strategy for both men and women. 

In contrast. industrial processing actions focus on means such as 
legislative measures at the national government level. voluntary changes in 
workplace behaviour from employers and social-welfare type assistance from 
non-FIS governmental departments. The remedying measures for these actions 
appear to be much less tangibly defined (than those for artisanal processing). 
may require longer-term assistance for carrying out and may involve changing 
long-held attitudes about male/female divisions of labour and women's ability 
to train for. and use, new technology. Definitions of success for industrial 
processing measures may be harder to establish ano implementation may have to 
come from non-FIS related government entities. For the overall benefit of the 
women workers, this may be a situation where specific vocational training and 
career guidarce should be made available for the young girls recruited from 
the south to work in the processing factories. Additionally, skill/technical 
training might be valuable for older women. especially those affected by the 
seasonality of the processing work or the contractual hiring practices within 
industry. 

Distribution and marketing (4) 

At a macro level, the FIS economic/industrial strategy of improving 
marketing organization and infrastructure facilities should have a positive 
impact on women's FIS participation. However, due to the varied participation 
patterns of women in marketing activites, the specific impact of system 
actions upon them will be difficult to discuss. The main constraints 
affecting women's participation include an inadequate transportation and 
distribution infrastructure (which discourage women from becoming fishmongers 
in the interior). high transportation costs if they do wish to market fish in 
other than home ~ommunities, an absence of credit/finance backing enabling 
women to equip t'1emsel ves with temperature-controlled containt!rs, and from 
various indicatio11s. an inadequate organizational structure for women traders. 
An adequate organizational structur~ would enable women traders to market 
their products more efficiently, guarantee loans, purchase equipment, and 
undertake other effective measures. 

Women who arc active in distribution and marketing component act1v1t1cs 
are a.l..s..Q affected, directly and indirectly. by constraints that have been 
identified for th~ overall FIS system which include: 
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Fragmented organizational structure and expertise for domestic 
distribution and export; 

No links between landing sites and cold storage facilites in the 
interior; 

Low inc.Jme of many domestic consumers: 

Uneven distribution of income of domestic consumers (concentration is 
on urban markets); 

High spoilage of artisanal products because of primitive processing 
methods. inadequate hygienic standards and no quality control. 

There would appear to be congruence between actions that have been 
suggested for the FIS development and those that will enhance women's 
parti.cipation. For the overall system. three main actions have been 
suggested: 

(a) Supporting and expanding access to foreign markets and export 
activities; 

(b) Providing credit facilities to small traders from the National 
Agricutlural Credit Fund for the inprovement of fish preservation and 
transportation; 

(c) Upgrading new methods of artisanal processing. 

The actions that have been identified as necessary for incorporating 
women's needs focus on providing women with the equipment and skills to carry 
out the improvement of the FIS's marketing capabilities. Included are the 
following measures: 

Organize women into economic "fishtrading" groups and make it possible 
for these groups to apply for loans to purchase equipment; this is to 
be done in conjuntion with the National Agricultural Credit Fund's 
programme; 

At the fisheries directorate/ministerial level. provide professionals 
(especially those working most directly with processing/marketing 
aspects) with training in food, health and sanitation and marketing 
techniques; 

Provide women in ~..arketing ~ith training in bookkeeping and business 
management; 

Upgrade the quantities and quality of fish reaching the domestic 
market; 

Upgrade quality of fishtrader's equipment and marketpla~e conditions; 

Aleviate conditions which discourage women from becoming fishmongers in 
the interior--conditions that presently result in substantial. product 
loss; the unhealthy market conditions and poor transportation network 
make marketing an unprofitable undertaking for women outside of the 
capital area. 

• 
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Due to the varied participation patterns of men and women in Senegal's 
distribution and marketing activites. it is difficult to think of these 
actions as only i111proving or enhancing women's integration_ It is likely that 
in all but the organizing of women into co-operatives that male traders ~ould 
also benefit. This suggests that for any training or skill upgrading 
initiative. both men and .-omen might benefit_ However. regarding the creation 
of marketing opportunities for women in rural areas. it would first seem 
appropriate to kno.- whether current male predominance stems from cultural 
ideas about divisions of labour and taboos against women• s mobility. If 
women's lack of involvement is due primarily to thes~ factors rather than 
inadequate infrastructure. then the forming of co-operatives to purchase 
equipment and provision of training in business methods might be premature_ 
Preliminary attention would need to focus on changing attitudes about female 
mobilitv. 

~'hat may seem to need careful attention when measures are undertaken for 
~omen in distribution and marketing are the following: 

Var~·ing participation patterns for women themselves as per area of 
country and species- -where women are both processing and traders. 
training and technical assistance might cover both areas. There are 
women in Senegal who deal primarily with fresh fish. others mostly with 
dried fish, some who remain in one area with their product, others who 
cover some distances. The configuration of training and technical 
assistance needed for these women might well dfff er and may need to be 
considered when actions or projects are designed. 

The hierarchy, if one exists. and or lateral relationships that may 
exist between women in the distribution and marketing 
component--Senegal's case study information gives some evidence that a 
hierarchy may exist within t.he distribution and marketing component. 
~specially between fishmongers and "irregular" fish marketers in the 
capital city area and fishermen's wives and fishmongers (more than 
likely to be male), in the rural areas. The different position of 
women may be important to consider in both training and technical 
assitance. For example. the fishermen's wives may need some leadership 
development and management skills to deal with official fishmongers 
more effectively; women undertaking mo~~ly retail tasks may require a 
quite diffennt set of skills and assistance with equipment. etc.; 
and, official (i.e. licensed) women fishmongers may be a good group for 
entrepreneurial development training. 

Whether women work mainly by themselves and fo:~ their own household or 
are able to participate in a more organized "fishtrader" 
group--different configurations of training and technical assistance 
will be warranted by each setting. This may b~ especially true for the 
provision of credit to purchase equipment and instruction/technical 
assistance for choosing or operating new equipment. 

Overall, ther~ should be increased activity in the distribution and 
marketin,v area of Senegal's FIS. The country has unmet consumer domestic 
demand: if drought conditions cor.tinue or worsen. the demand for fish should 
increase. Whether women will benefit from any increasE·d activity, however. 
is questionable. Benefits will depend on (a) larger numbers of fish either 
from increased extraction or better conservation practices. (b) the species 
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of fish comprising larger loads. (c) whether the point of final sale is in 
the hinterland or urban areas. and ( d) on the magnitude of changes in 
infrastructural and organizational aspects of this component's activities. 

Consumption (5) 

The role of women in the consumption component of Senegal• s FIS is 
largely that of choosing and promoting fish as a dietary element. In the 
rural areas. especially. there is potential for significant expansion of this 
role; presently. although about 70 per cent of the population is in rural 
areas. it only consumes about 38 per cent of the domestic fish supply. The 
constraints for this component do not arise from inadequate domestic demand. 
Rather. a. combination of constraints. including the following. have 
contributed to a situation of unmet demand. especially in inland areas: 

Total system dependency on export demand. ignoring the need for low 
cost fish as a source of protein; 

Lack of organizatio~al structure/expertise for domestic distribution; 

No linkage between landing sites and cold storage facilities in the 
interior; 

Inadequate/antiquated artisanal processing capabilities. inadequate 
hygienic conditions and quality control. 

General system strategies suggested for the industry ultimately should 
have a positive effect on the supply of domestic fish available and ultimately 
enable women to assume a more active role. However. a considerable length of 
time may be required before the results are evident. The general strategies 
recommended for this component. improving artisanal processing capabilities 
and upgrading marketing organization and infrastructural facilites. should in 
the long run make a larger supply of fish available to inland rural areas. 
However. even at present, with the assistance and support of effective field 
extension agents, women's participation can begin to be strengthened. 

Development actions suggested for enhancing women's participation 
include: 

Preparation of nutritional and dietary programmes. especially in rural 
~reas. to increase fish consumption; 

Target rural distribution/conservation priorities to increase the 
supply of fish; 

Provide to local communities trained extension workers who can offer 
advice and technical assistance to women for r.he consu'Dption and 
preparation of fish for the family. 

The training of extension agents and prov1s1on of extension assistance 
to local communities is probably one of most effective means of enhancing 
women's participation/integration for the consumption component. The training 
can be part of the overall training recommended for project planning and 
development tasks as part of resource management component activities. The 
extension agent may well also be the person who assists women in upgrading 
their processing capabilities and both men and women in distribution and 
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marketing tasks. The prov1s1on of dietary and nutritio!lal help to women can 
assist them for both the immediate and long-term future. For the supply of 
fish tnat are available in the rural areas. an adequately trained extension 
agent can assist women in using and preparing the fish efficiently and where 
necessary. providing instructional ad"·ice about the value of fish as a source 
of protein. It is feasible that such efforts can also help women to decrease 
the spoilage rate of fish in those locatior3 where processing/cons~rvation 
capacity is inadequate. 

Industrial inputs (6) 

The impact on women of Senegal's FIS strategies for industrial inputs 
is difficult to discern. As seen from the examination of other components. 
attention to factors that constrain the creation/maintenance of industrial 
inputs. should over time have a favourable impact on women. Constraints 
include high costs and inferior quality of ancillary services, the age of the 
industrial fleet and use of inefficient technology. high fuel and maintenance 
costs for the fleet. excess operating capacity for industrial processing. and 
high electricity and fuel costs. In a similar way. the action strate~ies 
suggested for the system should lead to overall upgrading of the 
extraction/processing/marketing processes which would then. in the longer run 
have a =avourable impact on women. 

System strategy and plans of action for the component include the 
organiz1ng and improving of ancillary services via the following actions: 

Investment legislation for tax exemptions on equipment purchases. sales 
and profits; 

Provision of infrastructure. ports. markets with cold stores. etc.: 

Preferential charges for electricity for processing plants. 

Attention to industrial inputs can affect women's FIS participation 
primarliy ~n two ways. Indirectly, as just suggested, attention to ports, 
equipment purchase, provision of cold stores, and el~ctricity purchase for 
processing plants can provide upgraded extraction capacity and increased 
industrial processing capability. There is no guarantee that increases would 
impact favourably on women. As indicated in the discussion for the extr-.ction 
component, greater extraction capabilities may be a detriment to women if not 
undertaken in conjunction with artisanal processing and marketing 
capabilities. Similarly, more efficient use of industrial processing capacity 
can have a mixed impact on women, depending on employment opportunities and 
work condition:;. However, more than likely, given attention to potential 
negative side effects, the indirect result of upgraded industrial inputs for 
women can be positive. 

There is, or likely can be, a direct impact on women from actions taken 
for the industrial input component. Whether positive or negative, however, 
cannot yet be discerned, at least from current data and information. The 
direct i~pact would be jobs and positions created for women in varied aspects 
of industrial input activity- - jobs in port-related construction, boat building 
and maintenance, and other jc·bs associated with the provision of ancillary 
services. In orrler to assess the potential for such opportunities for women, 
the following a~tions would be needed: 
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Gather data and information on women's involvement and develop 
strategies on basis of information: 

Gather information about availability of jobs and barriers that may 
prevent women from acquiring employment for industrial-input-type jobs; 

Train women er undertake appropriate employment-generating strategies 
for available jobs. 

This may be a good component to examine for the prospects of promoting 
female entrepreneurs. especially in more urban areas. Appropriate training. 
business deveJ.opment help. and technical assistance would likely be warranted. 

Government policy (7) 

Presently. women are not involved or represented actively in the 
government policy component of Senegal's FIS. The FIS overall is a high 
priority for the Government and receives substantial indirect involvemPnt in 
sector activities. Ultimately, the integration and fostering of women's 
participation may rest on governmentally initiated measures. This is 
especially true for the immediate to medium-term outlook. Currently. the 
Government has a need for more information and understanding about women's 
present and pc~~ntial role. The information can be gathered through a much 
closer exploration of constraints and enhancements for women's participation 
and a more precise review of the likely positive and negative spin-offs of 
investment choices or decisions. Additionally, closer co-ordination with 
women themselves is recommended, at the local community level. in employment 
settings and in fishing households. 

Information currently available indicates that at a beginning point the 
following minimum steps might be considered in government policy for women: 

Where necessary and appropriate. take special steps to provide 
productive opportunities and preparation for younger women. Examine 
the opportunities likely to be available to them from FIS activity and 
make some decisions about the benefits of preparing them for FIS 
activity as opposed to other employment. 

Develop a better understanding throughout the Government of the social 
and economic situations surrounding women; identify priority issues 
and actions that are needed; 

Identify problems/needs of women that extension agents and technical 
personnel will need to addresss. Provide requisite training and 
support; 

In project planning and management, integrate women into th~ overall 
development approach rather than isolating them in special project 
w1dertakings; 

Provide general education, literacy training and appropriate skill 
training as needed to assist women's integration; 

Provide more extension help for women; try to recruit and deploy 
extension agents capable of providing both training and technical 
assistance, and able to communicate eLfectively with women; 
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Upgrade workplace conditions and provide supportive social 
infrastructure for women working in urban processing factories: 

Adopt an integrated approach to development projects in rural areas for 
those within the fisheries sector aThi those in agriculture. For FIS 
women. enhance their ability. as apprcpriate. to undertake the multiple 
roles of harvesting. processing. distribution and marketing. Skills 
provided for FIS activities might well be transferable for other 
agriculture-related tasks: 

When planning/implementing proje s, avoid placing strain on the labour 
market or labour force. This is especially true in areas of heavy 
outmigration to urban areas. In areas where the youth, especially 
younger girls/women, migrate, attention might be given to special 
measures to stem the migration. Participation of women in project 
planning may assist planners with this task; 

At the same time that attention is given to women's integration only, 
other least advantaged groups of the population might also be 
considered in project planning/implementation ~asks. 

Qwnership structure (8) 

As with government policy. there is little information about women's 
role or involvement in Senegal's ownership structure. However. indications 
are that they are not actively represented, either at the artisanal level by 
owning canoes or dugouts. or. at the industrial processing or government 
management level. At present. information indicates that there is a presence 
of foreign companies, joint ventures--signifying a high dominance of foreign 
capital. technology and management--and an emphasis from the Government on 
privatization. These factors sug~est that at present there is likely to be 
limited opportunity for woiDen to increase their participation in the ownership 
component. As noted earlier, in the larger foreign firms for 
processing/canning. etc., women are typically in the lower-status jobs. Also, 
at the artisanal level, women do not appear to have the capital to own the 
proces!:ing establishments, alchough specific data were not available on this 
issue. Women may be more involved in ownership in the marketing and 
distribution component, especially women who are official fishmongers. Again, 
though specific data were not available suggested actions for this component 
include organizing women into f ishtrader groups so that they can qualify for 
credit and financial assitance. 

More information needs to be gathered about women's participation and 
potential for ownership and then specific strategies and action steps 
formulated. It is likely that a combination of relevant training (perhaps 
entrepreneural/management skill training) combined with employment-related 
initiatives and credit/financing efforts for women might bring about 
significant changes. The overall ownership structure at present appears to 
be beneficial for Senegal's overall FIS development. For women's involvement. 
the most expedient approach may be to create some opportunities for them 
within the existing structure. 

System orientation (9) 

Senegal's FIS has a strong export orientation (with fisheries export 
contributing almost 2) per cent to the country's total export earning), and 
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a strong presence of joint ventures. foreign capital/technology/management. 
and so forth. In conjunction with this orientation, however. the development 
policy includes meeting domestic demand for fish protein. increasing local 
consumption of fish as food and increasing employment and income for local 
residents. While evidence would appear to indicate that women could be most 
completely integrated under a more domestic system orientation. careful 
project planning and implementation should be able to afford opportunities to 
women under either an export or import orientation. While numerically more 
opportunities might arise in the processing or distribution/marketing 
components, the all-imporant foreign capital needed to finance domestic 
operations may come only from export-promoting actions. 

Women appear currently to be most acti'l.'e in the domestic portion of the 
FIS. Almost certainly. government actions/policies will create additional 
upgraded opportunities for them. For the future, moving more women into the 
export portion of the system and initiating measures to provide them entry 
into more responsible positions may be an action that government fishery and 
economic development administrators wish to examine and encourage. Depending 
on where the employment opportunities were to originate, assistance might 
include training. workplace legislation, employer-persuasion (e.g. to alter 
hiring or promotional practices) and credit and social welfare assistance 
(e.g. housing. transportation, health support). 
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3.2.3 Indonesia - df'velopment policies to enhance women's FIS participation 

Resource mana&ement (1) 

Indonesia is fortunate in ha\·ing substantial resources for expanding its 
fish catch. However. the Government. aware that some areas are in danger of 
O\'erexploitation and of the need to increase income and employment for 
artisanal fishermen and communities. is taking steps toward active resource 
management. Steps to carry out its overall approach include institutional and 
supportive back-up for the FIS as a whole and regulatory mea!;ures. The 
regulatory measures emphasize a reallocation of fishing areas in favour of 
small-scale operations. Measures of institutional and supportive back-up 
include a new directorate for fisheries extension work. government fisheries 
enterprises becoming deliverers of extension services and the compilation of 
statistics and surveys. 

Each of these measures potentially can benefit women. However, if no 
special emphasis is given to women's needs or involvement. benefits are likely 
to be indirect. at best. and perhaps even negative. In terms of actions 
needed to enhance women'~ involvement. the Government likely needs to extend 
what it is already planning to do for the small-scale fishermen to incorporate 
a special emphasis on wou1en. It is likely that lack of financial or staffing 
resources at the national level may obstruct a full-fledged effort for women, 
especially when the reqt•ired action is expensive field extension assistance. 
However. if needs are properly identified and priorities established, actions 
can probably be undertaken on a variety of fronts. For example. the 
compilation of statistics and survey already intended could perhaps be 
extended to cover at least basic information about women. As another example. 
trained women have already been hired as extension agents. Perhaps these 
could provide initial leadership in the provision of assistance to fishing 
women, or in training male extension agents who service local villages 
designated as priority locations. And. on another front, efforts planned or 
underway to strengthen aquaculture activites can build upon and expand local 
resource management initiatives where women are already involved via their 
role in co-operatives. 

There appear to be initiatives already underway on a number of different 
fronts that the Government can use as a Jase for encouraging and bu]lding 
women's resource management participation (see discussion under government 
policy). For the immediate and near-term future, perhaps the following are 
among the more important actions to be taken for women: 

Collection of statistics. surveys and qualitative information about 
women, their roles, tasks, needs, etc.; 

Open up more options or opportunities for trainee! womer: to assume 
leadership at the national fisheries directorate level, especially in 
the area directly responsible for extension work; 

Establish communication and liaison with local women anrl groups capable 
of enhancing women's role and involvement in man.:.t;ing resources; 

For women in areas where fish resources are in serious danger of being 
overfished, begin planning for and offering productive alternatives for 
them; 
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When examining resource stocks and setting regulatory measures. also 
examine processing and distributional/marketing patterns in an 
integrated manner. This can ensure that processing methods and 
c:>paci ties are appropriate for the species being caught. Similarly. 
current marketing patterns may provide insight tc species that can 
beneficially be harvested in greater quantities. stock le\·els 
permitting. Such an examination can also provide necessary information 
about changes that may be needed in extraction patterns. processing 
methods/technology and marketing customs; 

Training de-.·eloped for local extension agents on women's potential 
involvement in resource management; 

Training for local women in basic resource management skills; where 
co-operatives already exist. build on established organizational 
structure. 

Extraction (2) 

As indicated in chapter 2. women are not involved in marine-based sea 
extraction. They are. however, directly involved in several types of 
extraction-related activites. There are some women reported as employed in 
fish breeding and seaweed culture acti vites. A second im·ol vement is 
employment in fishing establishments involved in capture-related busit .. ;s. 
A third form of participation is in the management and operation of 
aquaculture projects and harvesting of seaweed and seaworms. Data provided 
were not detailed enough to offer specific ideas of the women's role or tasks 
performed nor a geographic location of each type of involvement. However, 
enough information was provided to off er suggestions about strategies needed 
to foster women's participation. The following comments can be made: 

(a) The measures centered around financial assis~ance for carrying out 
suggested component strategies indicate support for the build-up of the 
artisanal sector, especially boats, equipment and gear, and for fishfarming 
endeavors. In the case of upgraded and ~otorized trawlers, considerations 
need to be given to ~he direct effect of motorized trawlers on fishermen 
themselves and to the indirect effect on their wives and other women in the 
community. Special attention is needed for the impact of larger catch loads, 
on processing and marketi11g capabilities; an integrated approach discussed 
earlier might have merit. Along similar lines, credit options might also 
include a review of property-holding activity among the small-scale fishermen 
and their general ability to repay any credit. Many of the artisanal 
fishermen arc n0t landowners, with the result that their wives are unable to 
undeLtake any dgricultural types of tasks while the men arc at sea, in order 
to assist with additional, raeded income. In the absence of such 
opportunities, planners might want to focus special efforts on developing 
specific income-generating activities, either fisheries- or 
non-fisheries-related, for women. 

Women, in some parts of Indonesia, especially on Java and Bali hav~ been 
involved with fishponds and fishfarming. It would seem that this is an area 
where women could participate more completely. Training and technical 
assistance (which is already suggested as a strategy) would be needed by the 
women, but with proper guarantee of such aid to encourage successful 
practices, it would seem reasonable to make provisions to set-aside a portion 
of the credit for women via co-operatives or other types of organizational 
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uni ts. If this is not ~one. special attention might be given to provide 
training and employment-generating assistance for women so that they could 
assume responsible positions. 

(b) For the industrial system, a variety of technological development 
initiatives are suggested. These initiatives could prove favourable to women, 
provided that the results and effects of the research are made accessible to 
women. Specific measures are indicated for aquaculture, an area in which 
women conceivably can become involved heavily. However, without special 
attempts to provide training/technical assistance directly to women, the 
choire~t jobs, depending on the health of the local economy and number of 
unemploved il.lales, could conceivably go to men. This is especially true if 
women are not given direct access to training. perhaps some organizational 
assistance, and some access to information about new techniques, research, and 
so forth. 

( c) There are several constraints to women's full participation in this 
component's activities that need to be addressed. There are cultural values 
and general social attitudes against women working. In the poorest strata of 
the population where the entire houselold may be considered a production unit, 
attitudes against women are not so apparent. However, some attention may need 
to be given to attitudP.s if projects are to be operated successfully. Such 
attitudes may not stem just from cultural or religious traditions. They ruay 
also arise from groups such as traditional money lenders or large-scale 
traders who might be threatened by changes in credit policies or pro~uctive 
operations favouring women. 

Other constraints are more of a technical nature and include the 
following: 

Extraction-related work. including aquaculture task~ can be physically 
demanding and time-consuming. Without: proper consideration to both 
factors. either (a) wom n coul~ be overburdened in terms of chores, 
especially if they are expected to help husbands unload catch, etc., or 
(b) the project could fail or pass on to male management/din::ction 
because women lack time to carry out responsibilities effr:tively. 

Lack of both appropriate training and equipment impair women's 
opportunities in this area. This constraint may be compounded by a 
lack of general education and literacy skills. Lack of 
training/general education, however, does not mec.n that women are 
untrainable - rather, different methods, approaches, and delivery modes 
may be warranted. 

Overexploitation of resources ana :ollution of inshore waters may pose 
real constraints where women are 11,·;~.lved with any harver:t activity 
such as oyster/mollusc collection or gathering of otioer species. 
Regulatory measures and technical assistance need to focus on removing 
environmental factors that may affect women's ability to participate 
productively in FIS activities. 

In terms of measures to enhance women's participation in extraction 
component activities, there are three main categories: 

ill_i nin~ and ~qneral education - women in artisanal -based fishing 
villages have often not had access to education. What thi' 
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that general education and more direct. intense skill-related training 
may be required. Special attention and effort should probably be 
given. in areas where appropriate. to fishbreeding and skills related 
to aquaculture. Also. women need to ha.ve direct access to all 
training/technical assistance. rather than recei\•ing it indirectly from 
their husbands. 

Credit and co-operative formation women's participation within 
Indonesia's FIS extraction component varies, depending on location 
(e.g. patterns differ for the three main islands. Java, Bali and 
Sumatra) and type of fishing activity (e.g. sea-going. marine. or 
inland). Women's productive groups already have a start in some areas 
(especially on Java), most often in association with a particular fish 
pond operation or with processing or agriculture-related endeavours. 
Given socio-cultural constraints against women's employment and 
receiving credit in some areas. information needs to be gathered 
regarding where. wl.en, and how credit can best be granted to women and 
wh~ther best done via co-operative formation or through another 
organizational arrangement. 

Creation of employment opportunities related to extraction - women who 
have :1dvanced training in biology, science and more technical skills 
need to be granted employment 0ptions along with women performing more 
routine tasks associated with fish breeding or fish pond operations. 
Detailed data are not yet available about the employment structure of 
Indonesia's aquaculture, fish farming and mariculture operations. 
However. some of the positions require the more complex skills. 
Indonesia has women trained in such areas; these women need an 
opportunity to ass•l!De leadership and responsibility while other women 
need an opportunity to receive advanced training. Especially at 
district and local levels in Indonesia, linkages and divisions between 
men's and women's work need to be understood better. This information 
th~n needs to be merged with an understanding of the labour market for 
the development of measures for generating employment for women. 

The effective development of the extraction component is important to 
the general participation of women throughout the FIS. As a result, research. 
technological development and investment is both warranted and necessary. The 
type and supply of available fish stock in part influences the position of 
women in processing and marketing and perhaps to some extent where overall 
opportunities for women can be created over the long run. To be really 
effective in terms of FIS development, however, increased attention to 
extraction has to be combined simul~aneoulsy with improvements in processing 
capacity. and distributional and marketing facilities. 

Processin& (3) 

Throughout Indonesia, women's participation in processing varies 
according to the type of extraction patterns of the local area (marine catch 
often gets precessed by the same household, aquaculture and fresh fi~h stock 
are often processed outside the household and fish for export is usually 
processed in industrial plants). Also, processing techniques vary according 
to geographic location (e.g. women on Java and Bali, even though involved 
basically in the same types of processing procedures as women in South 
Sulawesi, use techniques that arc much more sophisticated). Such variations 
indicate that pro_jcct design may need to account for and incorporate them. 
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While confirming data are not available. it is quite possible. as has been 
pointed out in the other case studies. that fisher wives engage in tasks 
spanning several components; these women may require a far b1. ader. more 
comprehensive training or technical assistance effort than those who work 
primarily in processing or in marketing-related positions. If the overall 
approach to analyzing technical and social needs of fishing communities is an 
integrated one spanning at least extraction. processing and 
marketing/distribution. the planning and design of efforts incorporating such 
variations could probably be facilitated. Whatever the variations, whether 
because of species. geography or technique, knowledge of the local area and 
participation of the villagers could likely ease the incorporation of these 
\·ariations into p-roject design. 

For this coffiponent. the type of measures suggested for enabling women 
to participate more completely can be divided into two general 
categories--those needed by women more involved in home-based or small-scale 
processing and those needed in industri<:.... establishments. Women in both 
groups share similar constraints--socio-cultural attitudes. inadequate access 
to credit/working capital (more pronounced for home-based, small-scale 
processing). low remuneration. inadequate training and promotional 
opportunities (especially for those in industrial processing who could qualify 
for supervory or management jobs). general workplace conditions. and 
inefficient technology. 

The measures needed or suggested for remedying these constraints are 
ones that both compliment and supplement those indicated for the overall 
industrial system. System measures which include subsidized prices of fuel, 
materials, fertilizers and pesticides, research on waste fish 
utilization and extension services to assist in handling of catch and 
processing, are made more concrete when examined in relation to needed women's 
measures: 

(a) For artisanal processing the needs appear to be: 

General education, including literacy, basic accounting and 
basic management skills; 
Credit arrangements allowing for women's lack of property 
and general collateral; 
Tra i r.i ng. when needed. for new techniques or equipment , 
especially in fish curing and waste reduction; 
Means when necessary for women to supplement inadequate 
supply of stock; 
Providing sheds for shrimp cleaning/sorting; 
Assistance in diversifying processing procedures and 
production of fish-related products; 
Improved hygienic conditions at landing sites. 

(b) For commercial processing: 

Wage legislation; 
General education where needed, basic management skills, 
pro~otional opportunities; 
Increased credit availability. 

Most of the measures for women in artisanal fishing would be 
imp] cmcnted by the extension service·. The subsidized prices and research 
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tasks would have to be set at another level but perhaps administered by the 
extension agent. For the commercial workplace. wage legislation would need 
to come from the Government with training coming from the employer or an 
outside part~·. and promotion opportunities from the employer. 

The strategies and actions of the general system appear to be 
favourable to women. It is in the best interest of the entire system to 
create a processing capacity that is as efficient as possible and since 
processing appears to be the domain of women. it is in the system's best 
interest to enhance women's involvement. Unless the processing capability is 
present. fish catch potentially goes to wa£te and both export and domestic 
markets can suffer. Upgraded extraction and processing capacities can 
potentially result both in increased consumption of fish in the domestic 
market. increased income for the artisanal fisherpersons and their families. 
and increased employment opportunities for both men and women. 

One of the primary types of information still lacking about women in 
processing is an occupational profile. For women not working in the home. it 
is not known whether women work in groups or as a co-operative. or in a small. 
privately-owned plant. Especially for strategies and actions centering around 
credit access such information could be valuable. This might be an area 
fruitful for entrepreneurial assistance for women. Also. such information 
might assist in the development of more relevant and targeted 
training/te=hnical assistance programmes. An additional type of information 
that might be useful is the relationship between aquaculture, maricul ture. and 
£eafarming work and the requisite processing approaches for each. The 
capacity to develop an integrated project, based on available labour supply. 
women's time and capabilities, and linkages between male-female work, might 
enhance the success of any such undertaking. 

Distribu~ion and marketin& (4) 

The integration and enhancement of women's r-osition in distribution 
and marketing is potentially a complicated undertaking. An initial impression 
would suggest this area to be a good one for women. This is especially true 
because of unmet demand in the consumer market. the expanded activity 
suggested for the extraction component, the build up in aquaculture/ 
fishfarming etc., and the emphasis on and government support for the artisanal 
fishing sector. Also, initially, it would seem that the major constraint 
barring greater female participation is the lack of adequate roads. transport. 
cold storage facilites and so forth. However. such impressions are 
misleading. This is because in Indonesia there appear to be definite, defined 
participation patterns and roles in distribution and marketing for both men 
and women. Of the three general classes of middlepersons who conduct much of 
the fishtrading/marketing activity, women are typically found in the lowest 
class, those operating in a particular location, without much infrastructural 
support and little, if any, financial backing. Women in distribution and 
marketing arc often the wives of fishing labourers or crew bosses. At the 
artisanal, household level, the wife may be responsible fo~ selling as well 
as processing the fish; at thC' very least, she negotiates with the fishmonger 
for the selling price of the husband's catch. 

Specific actions for upgrading women's participation in this component 
are difficult to identify in the absence of more detailed data. Especially 
needed is information about the potential tor women to move from one level of 
m11dlepcrson activity to another, given adequate infrastructural support and 
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financial backing. and. the particular role. if any. that women have in the 
official system of auctions at which at least a portion of fisherwe~ sell 
their catch. At the broadest level. planners and administrators. when 
designing strategies for this component. must deal with the fc,llowing 
~i.tuation: 

A range of female participation patterns from the mo~e 

unstructured--where women just wade into the water at a landing site 
and purchase a portion of the catch that has been set aside for 
them- - to the more structured participation of women at the second 
category of middleperson activity--those who purchase fish at an 
auction site or from a boat's crew and resell to the largest 
middlepersons or directly to consumers. 

Variations in women's marketing role that appear to coincide with 
differences in the integration of the local economy and 
infrastructural support. Indications were. at least. that the role of 
women traders in villages located near larger towns is more pronounced 
and visible. In a similar vein, women in marketing on Java appear to 
have the most infrastructural resources at their disposal to perform 
their tasks efficiently and productively. Any action designed for 
this component will need to include measures to address the 
infrastructural variations along with women's own needs. 

What is immediately striking for distributional/marketing strategies 
is the idea that actions ~aken to improve the system itself may not be of 
direct benefit to women. In some. if not many instances, infrastructural 
improvements may improve the position of male traders, to the detriment of 
females in marketing. Also striking is the notion that it may not be possible 
to guarantee the successful outcome or benefit of any strategy designed 
directly to assist women. This seems apparent because any outcome is likely 
to depend as much on the effectiveness of the action itself, as on the ability 
to alter established patterns and roles by both men and women. Whether this 
is readily achievable or not. especially in the time period set for many 
development strategies is a question to consider. 

Regardless of whether benefitting men or women, for the development of 
the entire system. the distributional infrastructure needs to be improved. 
Th€ primary system strategy is the development of small- e fisheries as 
part of an integrated rural development program.me. This be carried out 
through financial assistance for the provision of infrast1 il improvements 
and through extension services and by large-scale ~sheries aiding 
smaller-scale ones. to assit in upgrading overall mai.,eting capability. 
Especially relevant f·"'r women are infrastructural improvements in roads, 
transportation. and provision of adequate storage and hygienic facilities at 
the marketplace. Training for some female marketers is also indicated. 
Especially with the training, questions would need to be asked about the need 
and rationale for training women, who, through no fault of their own may be 
locked into a particular position. Similarly. a detailed review would be 
needed to provide relevant content for any training--the options a woman has 
in the labour market might influence the scope and breadth of any training. 
Questions also need to be asked about the wisdom of preparing women not yet 
in marketing for such roles, or. whether the creation of new options outside 
FIS activity might be better. The creation of an effective ~arkcting system 
is important for meeting domestic consumer demand and for enabling the FIS to 
absorb effectively any expansion in catch and processing levels and to provide 
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profitable return in the recommended investments. 

Consumption (5) 

Women occupy a central role in Indonesia's consumption component 
activites. They are active as consumers and preparers of fish as food; also, 
indirectly. th~y influence the system's consumftion component in their role 
as household financial managers for income and expenditures. Women are 
hampered in their role by two major types of factors--economic and 
educational. Overall general income is low, especially in rural areas; this 
fact, when combined with the price of fish (somewhat uneven due to seasonality 
of harvest) and uneven distribution (in rural areas with inadequate 
transportation systems). makes it difficult for women to include fish as a 
regular dietary staple. From an educational standpoint women also lack 
knowledge of general nutritional principles and the importance of fish as a 
source of valuable nutrients. 

There are two general courses of action for facilitating women's 
participation. One is to encourage the diversification of fish products in 
order to increase nutritional values and consumption levels. The second is 
to offer training or workshops for families, especially women, in nutritional 
areas, helping them to understand the relationship between food and health, 
and to improve food selection and preparation methods. Such product 
diversification and training is especially appropriate for rural areas and 
would likely be undertaken by either a fisheries or agricultural extension 
worker. or in conjunction with family welfare work already being undertaken 
in the villages. 

The upgrading of the consumption capacity is not likely to occur 
without improvements in the distribution and marketing system. Without 
regular access to fish and stable. affordable prices. the benefit of trai.m.ng 
may be lessened. The entire system has a benefit to receive from any upturn 
in consumption--more demand which in turn will contribute to expansion in 
other components' activities. The importance of women in relation to 
consumption trends. consequently, warrants recognition and the support needed 
to enhance their participation. 

Industrial inputs (6) 

The role of women in industrial input component activities in 
Indonesia varies, depenaing on how industrial inputs are defined. If inputs 
are viewed primarily in terms of infrastructure construction and maintenance, 
construction and maintenance of the fleet and energy and price inputs, then 
the role and participation of women is not well defined or documented. More 
information is needed about the specific employment and occupational structure 
associated with activites of this component; then a closer examination is 
needed of where women currently are involved, and potentially could be 
involved. 

Women, especially in artisanal fishing households have a role in 
industrial inputs, just by the fact that they are typically the household 
financial managers, especially in areas of savings, and in loan repayments. 
If the husband takes out loans to purchase gear, equipment, and so forth, the 
woman typically is the one who must see that repayments are made. In this 
way. her efficienr.y and thrift contribute to the overall ability of the 
artisanal fishermen to increase catch Joads, and draw more profit for the 
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household. The main difficuitv with this role is typically that men are the 
ones who take out the loan and the ones to whom credit terms are explained: 
yet. the wif~ is the one typically having to meet the repayment terms. 

A second vet similar role for women can be identified if 
income-generating activity (whether FIS or non-FIS related) which contributes 
to o\·erall household co.pi tal is considert?d as an input. In this role. women 
can have both a ciirect and an indirect role. The direct would be acth·i t:ies 
such as netmaking and netrepair. making of packaging material. or perhaps t:he 
manufacture and/or repair of other extraction-related gear. Indirect roles 
might im·olve animal-husbanding or similar t~·pes of profit-making tasks in 
agriculture. fish-pond operation combined with goat raising. and so forth. 
These t~·pes of acth·ities may be undertaken independently by the fisherman's 
10ife. or. in a group of several fishermen's wives. As described in the 
Indonesian case study. there is a precendent for the successful establishment 
of such undertakings: there has been financial and operational support from 
both the Indonesian Go\•ernment and international donor agencies. 

There appears to be a much larger potential to expand women's role in 
industrial in?uts. with strategies and actions such as the following to be 
considered: 

(a) To increase direct invol\·ement in industrial inputs (e.g. 
participation in infrastructural projects, equipment construction. maintenance 
and repair). data need to be collected. current participation defined. and 
available opportunities identified--likely. a combination of employment 
generating and training/technical assistance is needed. 

(b) Provide. through extension agents training in household financial 
management for women. Such traininb might be combined with an orientation for 
bank or other credit officials about providing women/wives with information 
about loans, repayment terms and so forth. The primary obstacles surrounding 
this action might well include overcoming traditional attitudes and practices 
regarding the relationship between men. women and money. Additionally. 
difficulty might arise if the men take out loans from the owner of the boat 
on which they work. Such practice is common in Indonesia- -boat owners 
actually prefer to have their crew members indebted. thus insuring their 
employment and loyalty. This practice might not permit direct involvement of 
women, especially when they typically are granted little dec.ision-making 
authoritv over expenditures. 

(c) Assist women to develop their own capacity to identify their 
needs. their capabilites and alternative productive opportunities for 
employment or business devel~pment. Once identified. assist in establishment 
of skill training opportunities or financial and business development 
assistance. 

(d) Where feasib~e. establish special credit funds and arrangements 
for women. including where appropriate, assistance in organi7.ing produc~ive 
working groups, perhaps co-operatives. Decisions will have to be made as to 
whether to work within traditional financial patterns, or, to create new ones. 

( e) Whl·rc women's involvement in industrial input is biased by 
traditional attitudes. practices, and so forth, thought perhaps should be 
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given to assisting. through various approaches. to working with men. 
traditional power structures or institutions. and other entities for change 
of practice and attitudes. Such assistance can be difficult to measure. in 
terms of outcomes. and may only be effective over the long-run. Yet. for this 
or any other componant. such assistance may actually be the most valuable, 
just in terms of creating expanded opportunities for women. 

Government policy (7) 

Most of the strategies and actions government needs to take to 
encourage the integration of women have been discussed in chapter 3 and need 
not be repeated here. Specifically directed toward women, however. the 
following general areas need particular attention: 

(a) The development of a good. quantitative and qualitative 
data/information base; inclusion is needed of local-level data on social. 
cultural. religious and economic trends. attitudes and practices. 

(b) Encouragement of more leadership supporting women's issues, 
productive capabilites and advancement need to be encouraged at all government 
levels. This includes the placing of more women in positions of technical and 
professional leadership and attention focused on means of addressing and 
encouraging measures to enhance women's productive participation throughout 
the FIS. 

(c) In the design of new projects or introduction of new techniques. 
provisions need to be made for social impact analysis and continuous 
monitoring on the impact of the actions on women. Provisions also need to be 
made for the introduction of al~ernative measures for women, if an action is 
deemed to be nagative or detriment:al for them. 

(d) Attention needs to be given to operationalizing ways of enhancing 
women's integration, especially at the local and houshold levels. The 
Government has a commitment to women's quality as participants and 
benet iciaries in the development process. However, this needs to be 
translated into specific actions and planning and assistance approaches. 
Building of a solid database. provisions of social impact analysis, and 
attention to the issue of extension assistance will enable the establish~ent 
of operational measures. 

(e) Attention needs to be given to the entire spectrum of field 
extension assistance and its role in assisting women and addressing their 
needs. Included are issues of hiring f~male agents, training of males, where 
and for how long the agents, especially females, are located, delivery methods 
used by agents, approaches used for working with both local men and women, and 
the breadth of support the agents can be expected to offer. In other words. 
attention needs to be given to hiring, training and funding of extension 
services as they relate to women. 

( f) General social services required to improve the status and 
productive capacity for women in FIS development need to be assessed and 
co-ordinated with overall FIS development measures. 

(g) Government-wide review needs to be made of labour and wage 
le -~islation and employment patterns of women in industrial FIS es ta bl ishments. 
The impact of such legislation and patterns on women need to be assessed and 
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appropriate changes made as needed . 

Qwnership structure (8) 

Limited data are available regarding women's participation in the 
ownership component of Indonesia's FIS. In the extraction and marketing 
components, males appear to have or own most of the capital and equipment. 
For processing capabilities, no information was provided. Due to restricted 
access to loans and 1 imi ted entrepreneurial experience. women may until 
recently have been excluded in ownership activities. As a result, this may 
be an area that offers potential for women, once a variety of obstructing 
constraints are addressed. Among these are th~ following: 

Traditional view and attitudes about women's ability to learn and 
master new technology and skills needed for ownership. Lack of 
experience and exposure in this vein should not be confused with 
inability to learn and become skilled; 

Lack of access to ownership and collateral that could be used to 
guarantee loans; 

Lack of experience in such areas as planning. market identification, 
resource management, and other abilities associated with creating, 
developing and owning a productive endeavor; 

Lack of employment opportunities in positions that would prepare women 
for and give them access to the FIS ownership structure. There is a 
limited precedence for women's involvement in the ownership component. 
Typical involvement includes fishpond culture and some aquaculture and 
ani:nal husbandry activities. Some of these have been undertaken 
through the auspices of a co-operative. These types of activities 
need to be expanded and made available to a larger number of women 
across the country. In the most general of terms. the following steps 
need to be taken: 

Data and information collected about women's participation, both 
current and potential, in relation to ownership activities; 

Identifi~ation of appropriate ownership responsibilities for women; 
included are identification of good markets, types of profitable 
businesses or small factories, business development services and 
entrepreneurial development assistance; 

Assistance, as needed and appropriate, in facilitating the formation 
of co-operatives or productive work gro~ps, for purposes of obtaining 
credit and carrying out productive responsibilities; 

Assistance, as needed and appropriate, for providing access to loans, 
credit and capital; 

Assistance, as needed and appropriate, through training &nd 2mployment 
development measures, to provide women with the technical and 
managerial skills they need in order to assume o~mership-related 
responsibilities and positions. 

~tem orientation (9) 
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Women in Indonesia presently are more involved in the domestic 
sector- -production. proc~ssing and trade for local consumption. While this 
is the part of the FIS that may be undergoing the most immediate expansion. 
with all the emphasis on bt!ilding up artisanal. small-scale fishing. one of 
the development goals is an increase in the export of fishery products. This 
goal. if pursued. car: offer options to women. especially those residing in 
areas where there is a concentration of larger-scale FIS, industrial activity. 

Presently, most women in the export sector are in lower-level 
processing JObs--shrimp cleaning and sorting and labourer jobs in canning and 
freezing plants. As one outgro~th of increasin~ fishery exports. an attempt 
might be made to diversif•.· fish and fish-related products for export. At 
least in theory. women oight be favoured by an increase in processing 
opportunities and new employment that might evolve from diversification. To 
really "benefit". however. the types of opportunities opened to women would 
need to be examined. Unless accompanied by some accompairunent of changes in 
hiring and promotional patterns. access to training for new technology. 
preparation for higher-level jobs. and in wage legislation and working 
condition, the benefit of more export activity for women might be negligible. 
More information is needed about current employment trends, situations and 
industrial establishments, and expected expansion of jobs by occupational 
~ategory be~ore specific strategies or actions can be offered. The export 
sector bears a close examination for the potential it may hold for women. 
However. comments on the wisdom of promoting this aspect of the FIS actively 
in an overall strategy for promoting women's integration should be reserved 
until a more specific profile can be drawn of its exp€cted development 
pattern. 
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Annex 3.2.A 

Sample Field Assessment Instruments 
for Project Identification and Management 

This annex contains two sample field survey instruments for· use in 
designing or implementing local-level FIS activities for wo111En. The 
instruments are especially valuable for collecting quclitative information 
adequately identifying women•s needs and designing project activities that 
meet both the requirements of the women <ind the industry for technical 
assistance. Likewise. the instruments are important tools that aid in 
identifying local variations in cultural. religious <ind social customs and 
constraints surrounding women•s participation, information that is of crucial 
significance t.rhen sector-wide programming efforts are undertaken for any 
industrial sector. ¥!hat is included here should only be trec;ted as 
illustrative in that factors and questions could be added, or dealt in 
relation to a project's objectiv~s and activities. 

The first instrument is adapted from a Terms of R~ference for tOmen•s 
fisheries initiatives prepared by James Hourihan for the Asian Development 
Bank. The instrument is designed to yield gender-specific information and as 
such is ~ell-suited for both the systems approach to sectoral programming and 
for human resource development: planning. Information rielded from this 
instrument is also useful for conducting a social fec;sibility analysis to 
assess the impact of new techraology or industrial innovation and for 
establishing a framework for continuously monitoring and evaluating project 
activities. The Asian Development Bank" s ins~rument is ~tructured around six 
broad informational categories. For each of the six categories, general 
guidelines are offered regarding specific factors or types of information that 
are to be identified, analyzed and assessed. 

The second instrument is based on work undertaken by the United ~ations 
Food and Agriculture Organization. Constructed in two ports. the first part 
is of specia~ use for developing a qualitative data base vhich defines the 
context and environment into which FIS projects will be placed. ThE second 
part focuses ~n the direct role, tasks and economic position of women ~>ho are 
currently working or who are potential employees in the FIS; additionally, 
questions for an examination of women•s role by component is included. 
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I. Asian Development Bank FIS Information Collection Survey: 

The Asian Development Bank suggested terms of reference includes six 
major informational categories for assessment which are: 

I. ldentif~~ation of existing and potential socio-cultural constraints 
to fisheries and aquaculture development. 

II. Identification of all project beneficiaries. 

III. Relationship between planned initiative and traditional productive 
behaviour. 

IV. Likely impact of planned initiative by gender. 

V. Project-specific issues to consider by gender. 

VI. Framework for on-going monitoring and evaluation. 

The questions and informational elements corresponding to··each of these 
categories are as follows: 

Sample terms of reference and planning instrument for determiniag social 
im~ct of technology, innovations and development strategies 
Fisheries industry 

I. Identify the real or potential social and or cultural constraints to 
fisheries and aquaculture development giving due consideration to the 
following: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 
(ix) 
{x) 
{xi) 

(xii) 

Population characteristics; 
Household structure and kindship system; 
Housing and land tenure patterns; 
Wage-labour opportunities; 
The available technologies; 
The range of cropping and fishing patterns; 
The availability of livestock and their use; 
The availability of potable water.and fuels; 
The elements of risk and the patterns of risk management; 
Community leadership patterns; 
The articulation of the communities with the wider local and 
national conmunities; and 
Ethnicity and religious variations. 
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Sample terms of reference and planning instrument for determining social 
impact of technology, innovations and development strategies 
Fisheries industry (continued) 

It is unlikely that these data will be readily available for the 
project area so it may be necessary to undertake a baseline survey. 

II. Identify the project beneficiaries by income groups and indicate the 
likely distribution of project benefits for each income group. 

III. For purposes of determining whether the project will fit into the 
traditional patterns of productive behaviour, identify and analyze: 

(i) The traditional productive and non-productive tasks undertaken by 
the planned project benf iciaries over the course of an annual cycle; 

(ii) The traditional division of time and labour, by gender and age, to 
accomplish the tasks swamarized in (i); 

(iii) The prevalence of kindship or friendship-based shared labour pools 
to accomplish traditioual tasks; 

(iv) The social and cultural value attcbed to traditional practices of 
economic p~oduction; 

( v) The degree ·to which, and in what areas, hired labour is utilized to 
accomplish productive tasks; and 

(vi) The degree to which the practices-_introduced und~r the aquaculture 
and/or fisheries project will alter the traditional patterns of 
tebaviour determined in (i) to (v) and the likely degree of 
acceptance·of these changes by the project beneficiaries. 

IV. To begin to understand the differential impac-t- of social and cultural 
phenomena on gender, and the potential impact of these o~ the proposed 
project, ascertain at least the following: 

(i) The beneficiaries perceptions af the socially and culturally 
correct domestic and production roles of men and women; 

(ii) The social and cultural constraints placed on the freedom of 
movement for men and vomen; 

(iii) The perceived value placed on providing education and /or training 
to females; 

(iv) The degree to ""1ich men and women can hold and alienate (mortgage) 
property and personal possessions; 

(v) The patterns of decision-aaaking within households as regard 
domestic and economic production issues; and 

(vi) The system of financial management within households in the 
proposed project area. 
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Sample terms of reference and planning instrument for determining social 
impact of technology, innovations and development strategies 
Fisheries industry (continued) 

V. The information derived from the previous two sections should provide 
insights into such project-specific issues, regardine gender, as: 

(i) The required time/labour incr-eases (or devreases) expected of males 
and females who participate in the project; 

(ii) The likelihood that such increases will be a hindrance to project 
success; 

(iii) The need to introduce time/labour-saving devices into the project, 
and for whom; 

(iv) The degree to which the project may be socially disruptive as 
time/labour requirements hinder traditional patterns of socializing 
while accomplishing domestic or production tasks; 

(v) The traditional roles of males and females and bow these can or 
should be maintained through project implementation; 

(vi) The likelih_ood (and probably the need) of men and of women having 
access to the extension services and/or formal training centres and 
courses; 

(vii) The possibility that 11e11 and/or vo:aen vill have access to sources 
of credit and/or the responsibility of repaying loans; and 

(viii) The degree to which men and women should be provided with adequate 
information upon vhich to base a decision to participate in .the 
project. 

VI. llecommeud a project ID011i.toring and evaluation system f~r continuously 
monitoring the proposed project and .Ssessing the project's impact on 
production and on the beoefi<.iaries, including: 

(i) Terms of reference, expertise requirements and work plan for a 
baseline study of the situation before the project is implemented; 

(ii) General guidelines for a 80Uitoring system during project 
implementation, including staffing requirements and work plan; 

(iii) Suggestions for specific social and cultural pbenocnena or traits, 
and specific beneficiary actions or activities to be monitored; and 

(iv) Recommendations for conducting a survey of tbe situation at full 
project develo~t. 
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I~-Sample project planning and assessment instrument - Women in fisheries 
initiatives - United Rations Food and Agricultural Organization 

Part A: 

I. Political, administrative economic context - Using the following 
suggested topics, describe tbe political, social and economic conteYt of 
the appropriate area, e.g., national, regional, local, and so forth-

(a) Political structure - national, regional, local, as appropriate: 

Socialist 
Capitalist 
Mixed 

(b) Establish organogramae of government administrative structure 
dealing with all aspects of fisheries industries - include, as 
appropriate, other ministeries or government depar:_tments (e.g. 
labour ministry, economic planning department, ministry of 
industry, etc.); if particular type of project is intended, 
include relevant non-fishery departments; if appropriate, 
include regional or other geographically-based governing units. 
Identify/describe lines of horizontal and vertical 
comunication aJ10Dg the most ~elevant •inist.ries and government 
departments. 

(cl Describe· the· folloviag economic and ownership factors for 
appropriate geographical level, e.g., national, regional, and/or 
local depending 011 type and location of development initiative. 

Free market forces (inclUctes fixed pricing policies)'; 
Govenuaent-controlled prices; 
Covenuaent-managed enterpri.es; 
Background/tradition of experience with co-operati·"e 
foniatioo and establishment of credit unions; 
Experiences vi.th and history of mutual aid societies; 
Pattern of official and private credit system. 

(d) Where needed and as appropriate give emphasis to position and 
history of vomen•s involvement in any of the above. 

II. Social - cultural - demographic context: Using the following suggested 
topics/procedures, identify relevant.demographic subgroups and 
socio-cultural-1Semograpbic factors for relevant geographical areas, i.e., 
areas affected by development initiative or located within expected 
project scope. 

(a) For assistance in identifying anJ defining characteristics of 
demographic subgroups. consult: 
( i) li teratun? 

(ii) Universities 
(iii) Y~nagcrr. o( other projects 
(iv) Administrators of relevant government departments or 

progranwn~s - e.r,., cxlf'nsion ar,cnlr., home.· c<:onomists, so<:ial 
worr,~r:-, 

(v) local ;iuthorir H~''· 
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(b) For assistance in gathering and compiling needed quantitative and 
qualitative infoi:wiation, hold discussions with persons mentioned 
above, and others deterained as appropriate - interviews, 
open-ended discussions, focus groups, etc.; broad population 
subgroups should be deterained before information collection begins 
and both leaders and noa-leaders of seich groups included; at tbi ~ 
time, if not before ~ication and liaison relationships might 
be est.ablished with llOSt important/relevant administrators and 
gove:nment departments - assistance from these could be useful for 
formulating questioos, defining preliminary issues, considerations, 
etc. 

III. Identify and define population sub-groups, according to folloviog 
criteria; modify as appropriate for planning needs. if more than one 
community involved, provide separate description for each. 

(a) (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 
(vi) 

(vii) 

Location and envriooment where population lives: 
- Topography - sea, river (water level annual changes, if 

relevant), lagoon, lake; 
Size of village, number of persons by population subgroup, 
size/composition of economically active po~ulation, 
size/composition of fishing-related economically active 
population; 
Type of catch - 11ale/female activity; 
Acce5s of individual crew members (or fisherpersoos, if 
appropriate, in inlac.d fishing/aquaculture/fishfand.ag 
projects) to catch • 
Jfullber/leiigth of trips made by fisherperS01l$, if relevant; 
Regularity of fish supply by species, e.g., year round, 
80llthly, seasma1 supply patterns; 
Oitch loads (size) by species, if appropriate; differences in 
species within loads (large, small, oily, etc.) and by time of 
year; 

(viii) Preservation techniques - market/coo.sumer preferences; 
(ix) Hl>bility of fisberpersoo.s - males and female; 
(x) Availability of processing and other inputs - vood, water• 

ice, (quantity, distance from c011111UDity, ownership, costs, 
etc.); 

(xi) Processing factors - wind (strength/direction), inflUence· of 
envi.roameot oo location of processing equipment in relati~~ to 
cOG111U11ity, rainfall (need covered kilo or not), sand or soil 
content, etc; 

(xii) Distribution and .arketing factor - cOGDUnications facilities, 
roads, transportation infra.structure aDd access - distance 
from major markets, etc. 

(b) Economic activity of population - specific tasks by gender or 
population group, if appropriate (i.e., division of labour).; 
(i) fish or mollusc collection - male/female. hov and where; 

(ii) Unloading fish and carrying from boat to processing or lorry; 
(iii) Processing - type (salting, smoking, sun-dying, other). 

male/female (by occupation): 
Provision of inputs (e.g., wood - cutting, transport, 
splicing); 
fresh fish handling - male/female, how done; 
Provisions of inputs for processing - male/female, how done; 
Order of rank/tasks for women in polygamou!> households; 
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(iv) Fishing-related activities - net making and repair, sail 
mending, trap and cage production; 

(v) Marketing - male/female and tasks perfomred by each: 
Fresh fisb/11alluscs; 

- Processed fish/molluscs; 
- Scale of operation; 
- Profits/accounti~g procedures, if applicable; 
- Methods (retail, wholesale, auction, middlepersons) 

11ale/feaale roles; 
- Ti.9e schedule, both for bringing and selling; 
- Organization of markets;(national, regional, local); 
- Fixed prices or market based. 

(vi) General types of 'ft>rk; assign~·d responsibilities in polygamous 
households; 

(vii) Ge0t.ral tasks/roles of single female household heads in 
fishing communities or caaps; 

(viii) Roles/tasks of 1ilOllell in .agriculture in fishing coaaunity oc 
local considered. 

(c) Productive organization of women in locale(s). 

Fish handling/extraction (within and between households); 
Processing (within and between households); 
Distribution/11arketing (vithin and between households); 
Bist0ry/t1-adition of co-operatives, unions or other production 
patterns; 
Pattern for sharing profits.; 
Co-operation - type and pattern for non-fishing activitie~. 

(d) · · I11eo11e· and· bousebold financial management pattenlS. by gender. 

iespoasibility fol· savings, loans repayments, budgeting, etc.; 
Disposal of household i.Dcome by gender, e.g., wife's 
obligations, husband's obligations, freedom to retain ovn 
income; 
Females obligations to fathers, brothers, other males in 
family. 

(e) Status of women io com.mities to be affected by initiatives -
married/aoo'1arried, young/old, polygamous, or other identifier: 

Io traditional settings; 
Io market eC00011ies; 
lelationnbip between status and decision..,..king power; 
lelationsbip between increased incoee, independence and 
marital stability; 
Co.unication and persuasion cham1els; 
Vested interests against change in status quo (male and 
female). 
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coamunity or locales needs to be an~lyzed and e..~ined in relationship to 
overall project goals and objectives. The infora'ltion from the parts 1-
3 should yield baseline information about th~ following: 

General overvl.ev of the impact (economic and social) that the 
specific initiative aay have on the particular subgroups, on 
individuals within the group and on the cOm11Unity as a whole. 

General overview about which subgroups will be most affected and 
involved in specific project goals related to increased production, 
new, higher quality anci inlproved products and lover production 
costs. 

Preliminary and general information ~ut the constraints in terms 
of labour availability, social/~ultural practices and environment 
that might affect or constrain p~oject effectiveness; indications 
or signals might be derived regarding specialized project 
components that may have to b'! develeoped in order to ov~rcome 
resistance from the general c~ity. 

A cursory analysis prepared at this point should be used in conjwiction 
with and suppl~ntec.! by inforaatioo (ieveloped in Part V and 
simultaneously ":ith the illplementatiou and assesaent checklist found in 
Part B. 

V. This part of the general ccmtext is an 1'tte.pt t.~ determine whether the 
project in its basic conceptual fora will be percehed as vortbvbile or 
beaef icial eaough for the 1'0mell t'l adopt ·the c:h8nges required by the 
project.- ·· Dleir adoption of new techniques or proceclures vill depeod on 
their motivatic-u ("'DY risk incurred is perceh-ed 1'0rthvhib, given 
expected outcomes) and their ability (vbetber they bave adequate skills 
technical ability - and the physical resources) to assimilate the 
required cbaDgt'~. At least iii part, their doptioo is based on a variet~ 
of social and ecouomic factors, amoo~ vhich are to be found those in the 
following list, The fLlal Hst of factors examined vill depend on the 
project. or initiative itself aDcl may vary s\lbstantially. However, those 
included here are a prototype of the general categories of factors that 
project planners may vaat and need to exa11ine. ·nis information should 
also be useful during tbe actual illple.otatioa phase of the project. 

(a) Wonen•s roles and tasks in hoee and work: 
T~ VOCDen spend on family chores inside and productive 
activities outside tb~ hOCle - esti11ate amount of timie that 
would be required by new ipitiative and amount of time women 
have available; 
Labour availability - other sources in ho9le and in the general 
coanunity, female and male, especially unemployed; 
General health and nutrition of women, household and c011111unity. 

(b) Assess in general terms at least to vhat extent women · · ,.w new 
initiative as threat and risk; identify ince~tives and benefits 
accruing to wo""?n from participation. 
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(c) Attempt to identify ~omen leaders in the colllllWlity (or, if 
initiatives vill involve ~omen as a group - co~perative or 
existing production unit. leao~~~ ~ithin the grou~- Also, try to 
identify relationships and coamunication patterns between leaders 
and other women; al!!f potential decision-tilaking role of varied women 
in adopting or assimilating new initiative. Attention might also 
be given to V09ell's skills in relation to planned initiative. When 
possible, involve "10laen in actual development of project goals, 
anticipated outca.es. choice of implementation K'etbods, delivery of 
technical assistaJ.ce. and so forth. 

(d) Estimate the costs and benefits of the initiative; special 
attention should be given to the costs to vOGen of participating, 
and coaparisons made with other tasks or coaaitments in their lives. 

(e) Examine and identify women's current skill level and existing 
technicc.l resources in relation to those needed for successful 
project completion. 

(f) Use information gatbf-~ed to help determine general and intermediate 
project goals, 2nd a~~o for general structure. 

Part B. 

This sectio1& can·be used for itself in areas where an in-depth 
examinacion of vomeo's role and their potential is needed. Much of the 
information mayalre3Cly be available from work_ undertaken in Part A "Ger.eral 
Context .. and should be used here. However, tlie information z:equested here, 
leads to a lllUCb !!IDre complete review of VOIDC11' s position and tO ·important 
considerations for any FIS development initiative that is undert.akeo for 
thea. Th..~ questioas solicited here can be used as a guide both duriog the 
project planning and implementation stages. Ibey can also be used to guide 
the developmennt of OD-going project monitoring, by askiug __ those in 
administrative or positions of giving assistance. to look at changes occun ing 
in people (women) ud the larger cocii.unity as a result of the particular 
initiative. 

In this section. there art' .3 parts. For each part, there is a series 
of general questioas tbat vill ellable the person resoodiog to better describe 
the current situatioo of WOiien in relation to their Coa11Unity and FIS 
participation. tbeo. there are questions relating to projects or development 
initiatives. By responding to these. more detailed atteation can be given to 
the voaaen • s needs that should be addressed both during the 
planning/implementation stages and throughout the duration of the project. As 
with the topics and questions contained in Section I, those found here are 
prototypes. Given the particular type of initiative, tbe type of infonaation 
needed about women, and the particular FIS component to which the initiative 
applies, questions and factors to be examined may be 11e>dif ied, perhaps in some 
case~ the overall nUllber being expanded or decreased. 'Ille ones presented 
here, are more for illustration and discussion. 
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I. Questions about the general situation of wo~n in coamunity and 
households: 

What is the current socio-economic status and role of women in fishing 
and non-fishing-related aspects of area•s economy? 

- Wt.a contr.ols the faaily cash? 
- Who typically owns or bas most access to means of production - boats, 

nets, traos, ovens, 9eallS of transI>Jrt, ponds, etc.? 
In what ~ays do men and wo.e..~ collaborate? 

- What is the dh~siou of labour betweP.n men and women? 
- What are the women's primary fishing-related roles (see Parts 

through for more specific questions)? 
- Are WO!!len included as crew members on either marine or inland fishing 

boats? 
- Are women included in aquaculture activities - bow? 
- Do women have access to organizations; institutions and services? 
- ~'hat is the comparison between woaen's FIS-related vorklo2d and the 

rest of their coutiue? 
- Are women remunerated for the work the perform? 
- Currently are women routinely trai~ed in new skills and technologies, 

as they become available? 
- Are women routinely involved in training or technical assistance for 

new fishing or aquaculture technology? 
- ArP. women routinely included in training or technical assistance 

initiatives related to fish handling, processing or marketing? 
Are women routinely trained as trainers? 
Are there female extension agents in the village? 
Are women included in boat-building "courses and involved in any 
training/tecbnical assistancP. efforts relating to industrial inputs? 

II. General questions about the project, its components and the broad impact 
it may exercise or is already exercising on women and the ~ity. It 
should be noted tlwt these questions can be useful both for 
women-specific and OOD~-specific initiatives; in the latter 
instance, the questions can lead to an assessment of hov the project may, 
or already does, affect women's participation. 

- Does the project iaclude activ!.~ies (not necessarily related to 
fisheries) for WOiien while mea are out fishing? 

- How can tbe particular initiative resoond to vomen•s needs and make 
use of their abilities? 
Does the project enable women to have direct access to funds and 
services? 
Does the project reflect the traditional collaboration between men and 
women - if not. what provisions have been made to take care of any 
changes? 
May or does the project a'fect wocaen detrimentally - if so, how can 
these be identified and pr~vented? 
Might or does the project deprive women of traditional means of 
support. if so, can this be remedied or can alternative employment be 
provided? 
Docs the project reflect traditional family income control - if not. 
what changes arc needed? 
Does the project in~lude leadership training and developnl('~t 
components for women? 
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Does the project change the balance of women's time spent in FIS and 
non-FIS activities - if so, are changes needed in project desi&~. e.g. 
labour saving devices included and so forth. 
Does the project increase women's overall workload (fo1 example, by 
men moving from agricultural production to fishing, thus increasing 
perhaps the supply of fish to be processed - typically women• s tasks 
and the agricultural-related duties women lllUSt perform) - if so, what 
adjustments are needed? 
Is the traditional division of labour reflected in project design - if 
so, what modifications are needed? 
Does the project change the ownership patterns of the means of 
production - if so, are adjustments needed? 
Is the WO'llen's role in processing and marketing included? Is it 
changed - if so, are modifications or adjustments needed vis a vis 
relations to men's role, etc.? 
Does the project change the traditional middlemen position of women 
(or women's relations to traditional middlemen) -·if so, what 
adjustments -..st be made fo the socio-cultural environment of the 
community? For example, are womP.n suddenly becoming boat-owners and 
creditors of fishermeni if so, what impact will this have on household 
and community life? 
Does the project ensure that women receive their fair share of project 
benefits? If not, what modifications are required? 

III. The following questions are designed to prov-~de those who plan and 
implement FIS development initiatives with more detailed information 
about women's role and needs in relation to specific component 
activities. 'Die number and type of questions ultimately included in this 
type of iostnment will depend upon many factors among which is an 
understandiiig of coostraints and component interrelationships, of the 
type that are illustrated/examined throughout this report. 

(a) Questions relating to women's FIS role in extraction: 

What is the role of women in marine and inland fishery and 
aquaculture production? 
Do tlOlle1l catch fry, fingerlings, juveniles? Do they collect 
molluscs? Do they collect seaweeds? 
Do vomeu participate in rural cottage-level aquaculture 
activities? 
Do vomen make and repair fishing nets, sails, traps and fishing 
boats? 
Do women attend ponds of rafts? 

{b) Questions relating to "Omen's role in the processing component and 
corresponding project needs. 

Do women carry out any fish processing? 
What are the techniques employed by them? Could they be improved? 
What equipment do they need t~ decrease post-harvest losses? 
Do voeen have access to credit for fish processing facilities? 
Does the project reflect the tradtional position of women in fish 
processing? 
Does tl1e project create new formr. of proce:;sing in conflict with 
the traditional processing methodr. of women? 
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What type of processing tools and equipment do they want to have? 
Does the processing project increase the workload of women? 
What equipment do women need to decrease post-harvest losses? 
Are the new techniques adequate for the women•s traditional way 
of processing (new smoking ovens too difficult to use, too far 
away from the village)? 
Do the women have the access to credits for owning the new 
processing tools? 

(c) Questions relating to women•s role in the distribution/marketing 
component and corresponding project needs. 

Are women in charge of the marketing of fishery products? 
How do women transport the fish to markets? 
What type of equipment do they need for working more efficiently? 
Do women have access to credit for use in marketing fish? 
Does the project reflect the traditional position of women in 
fish marketing! 

- May the project influence negatively the traditional position of 
women in fish marketing? 
Does the project increase the workload of women? 
What type of equipment do women need to market the fish more 
efficiently? 
Does the project provide equipment to women to reach the markets 
quicker and transport more fish? 
Does the project reflect the traditional processing methoGs? 
Do women have access to credit to buy equipment for use in 
marketing fish? 

Similar questions could be developed for each of the other components 
and, if .appropriate, for component interrelationships •. A- knowledge of the 
literature on women in fisheries, of industrial/technical developments, the 
tools such as MEPS, and the situation of the particular cowttry/local area and 
project, will assist planners and adminiGtrators in developing appropriate 
questions. In the present f ona, this instrument is much more applicable to 
artisanal fishfog development in fishing communities. the format and 
procedures suggested by this instrument can be adapted for use in more urban 
settings and for industrial-scale operations. The development of such a tool 
would be .a positive addition to this field of research. 
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Annex 3.3.2 

•1.essons of Experience• 
frOll FIS-related project evaluation literature 



!!!!!f~Q~!~~!-~£!!Y!!!!!_!~-!~~21~E!!!!--~-!~!!!£!!~!Q!!-~!!~Q~£il_!Q_~~Y!1Q!~!~! 

£2~!!i!l 
J\angladesh 
(Juldla-Shamlpur 
and Hohara) 

!l2!~2!-!£2!!!2!!~1-¢1!!!Sl . 
Funded by1 Swediah Internat
ional Development Authority 
(BOBP) 

!l£!_2!_!2e~l!i!2n_!!!~~~ 
Fiaherwomen in 2 amall 
fi1hin1 c.ommunitloa 

~~i~!!-2!-A!!!!i!!!S! 
Sgc1o-tconom1c surv•y b11ed 

on 1ntorvlow» wtth 111lect~d 
fomllte1 

Period-of 
!!!!2l!!!!!!!.S.!.S.!2!! 
1981 - 198S 

Executed by1 FAO 

~2!!&:.S.!!!!!_Q~J!Si!~!! 

To improve the atandard 
of living of marlne·flaher
folk utillzlna the 
pa~tlclpatory approach 

!!2l!Sl-~SS2!!!2l!!h!!!!!!!i!L!~SS!!!!! 
the most sucee11ful project aetlvtttes· proved 
to be !!!l:!!!!h!!!I• Sh!Sh!!!:• 2~sh- !!!2 12!.S.- · 
!!!!!!!&· 
164 flsherwomen engaged in !!!.S.:!!!!~!!!&• 
~hlch generated·the ~lahest earnings 
1111-l-vts all..the otHer project 
activities (a total of US$2,555). 

Provt1on of training for 
ftold workers ~nd ft1horwomcn 

flnttnctul •»wlwtunco ln thu 
t'l)rm ur lnt111·c~t-fr1111 11.1.111. 

!!2l!Sl-~Sl!~!i!!! 

Net-making 

!mm!2!!.S.!_Q~J!s.S.!~!! 

To obtain a better 
under1tanding of the 
community 

Chicken-, duck- and goat
ro11 in1 

- To a11i1t fiaherwomen 
in organi1ing thomaelvea 
and to work in ar~upa 

- To help the group• 
identify and implement 
income-earning activitiea 

- To help fi1horwomen to 
improve tho ltondard or 
living of their families 
through educotior. progrommu1 

Fiah morkotlng 
Fiah culture and tre• 
plant ins 
Health lmprovomant 

!ncom•• from fiah marketing and drying fluctuated 
enorwou1ly becau»e of 'hu »uuRunul nuturo of 
fishing activit4e1 and 0110 bueou»e ft1h w11 
purchaaed in different quantltio1 according to 
availability and price. 

Fiah culture and true planting uctivitie1 
failed to produ~e a profit. 

.... 
\C 
N 

Source: Natpracha, Patchanee, Flsherwomen's Activities in Bangladeshi a Partiicpatory Approach to Development 
BOBP/REP/24 (CCP/RAS/040/SWE) Madras, India. Bay of Bengal Programme for Fisheries 
Development, 1986 



l~e!~!~!~!!_12_2~::!!!!~l-!!el!!!~!!!!~~-~-!!~l!:!_~:1!~!!!!!-!!?2_!!!&!!l~!-l~e!:l! 

l"'pedl111ent1 to 
Successful 
z,,.plementation 

!!!!=!!.!!~& 

£2!?£l~!!2n! !.!?~_b!!!2!?!-b!!.!!?!~ 

Chicken-, Duck- and 
___ Q2!~-!!I!!na ___ _ !.!!!!_!:!!!~!!!!?& Ft1h Culturo and He1lth 

_!!!!-ll!!?i!!?a__ !~2!~Y!!!n1 

I. u t: It O C k n o w - h o w 
(In tvrms uf 
tuchnical on(.J 
m11n111iortol 
lklll1) 
lnodoquoto 
p'onning 
Too littlo 
investment 

Thi• project we1 baaed on a p•rticipator:• approa~h to development baaed on 1 proc111 of mutual leatntng. 
Two (well-educated) field worker• were provided with on-the-job training in opplylna tho p1rticip11ory 
approach to work with rural women. The fiold worker• oraani&od tho womon into Mmol I aroup1 of 5 ~o 6 
membora each. ln 3 yeer1, 178 women were oraaniaed into 13 aroup1. ~uch aroup 1uloctod ono of 
their momber1 to be a co-ordinator, called• link worker, whu w11A pnld o 1mnll monthly woat for hor 
aervtcea. Voluntary leader& 11110 omorgod in tho cour1e of thu projuct. Doth lliu link workora and 
voluntary leader• are now con1id1re~ to be a valuable humon resource ln Lhu vlllA&••· . ' 
There are two other important a1pect1 ,f the project which deaorvo a montlon, Thu f1r1t w11 the u1e 
of local experti1e for the provi1ion of training. 0 A1 many a1 13 agenclo1 or organizations 111i1ted 
in aome pha1e of thi1 pilot project. The 1econd wa1 the provl1lon of interest free credit which 
freed the local ft1herfolk from dependence on u1.riou1 ~oney lenders. 

lt waa concluded that people'• participation la.an imp~rtant elemont in strategics !or integrated 
rural development. However, it waa felt. that tnia typo of approach wos for more sultablo for 
1mp·le~entatlon by a non-governmental oraani~ation funded by a donor agency as opposed to the 
government of the~country itself, 

So11rcc: Nntpracha, rntchanee, Fisherwomen's Activities in nangladesh1 a Participatory Approach to Development 
DOBP/REP/24 (GCP/RAS/040/SWE), Madras, India. Bay of Bengal Programme for Fisheries Development, 19U6. 
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£2~~l!I 
Fiji - six villages 
located tn four i1l1nd11 
Naibalebale, Naji• (Viwa 
island), Hamara 
(Wayalailal ialand), 
Navatuyaba, Votua (Viti 
Levu ialand), Naaawana 
(Van~~- Levu ls land) 

!!!!2~_2!_!~2!!~!ni!~!2n 

!Q£!2:!£Q~Q~!£_!Y!Y!!_Q!-~Q~!~-l~-!!!ll!!!!!-l~-!!d! 

!I2!-!!-!2!~!!!!~&-~l!n£1 
Funded by1 Voluntary Fund 
for the United Nations 
Decade for Women, ESCAP 
Executed by1 £SCAP, F~O 

Q~l!£i!~!!~!!_!~!~!l 

~!i~!!_2!_!22~!!i!2n 
!!!~!g 

Fiaherwomen in aix 
small ft•hins villaae• 

Nature of Assistance --------------------Socio-economic 1urvey b••~~ on 
documentary material•, 
di1cu11irns wlch f ishorlos 
excen1ioh workers and dot•ll 
hou1ehold survey• 

Formulation and implementation 
1 pilot project to promot~ 
lncome-sonoratlng act Iv It luu 

~:1!~!!!!!_2!-~2~!n 
October 1981 - October 1982 
(survey) 

To a11e11 the economic role of women in 1olectod 
fishing communitlea in order to a11l1t planner• 
and policy makers tn incorporatins women into 
fisheries development prosramm•• 

Fish capture 
Shellfish capture 
Fish processing 1983 (pilot project) 

!!~~!~&!-2!_!!~~I 

To identify and promote income-sonerating 
activities for women with a view to enhancing 
the socio-economic acatua of fi1hing famllle1 

F'ish morketlng 

The study revealed that there hoa been a ahlft away from 1ub1i1tenc1 fi1heriu• towards markec-orlentud 
fishing. Previously, household• would only sell aurplua fish left over from domosclc consumption, 
Increasingly, however, moat the catch la sold and only the 1urplu1 consumed. Ono con1equence of this 
appear• to have been a more diatinct diviaion of labour in terms of the acttvltio• performed by men 
and tho•• performed by women. Women became more involved in catching shellfish and men in catching 
rinfi1h. Thia waa thought to be attributable to the fact that programmQI doaianed to introduce new 
~iahlng technology (modern fiahtna boata and aear)o were di~ected 1lmo1t exclu1ively at man. (See 
Concluatona and Leaaona Learned), 

The study also brouaht to ltaht aome of the problems encoun~erod by women engaged in fish marketing 
activitlea. Hany of the market• are 10 far away f.rom the flahlna villas•• them1elve1 that the women are 
compelled to atey one or two night• in the Cowna where the markets are located without proper 1h1ltor. 
Other problem• include the high coat of tranaport and 1hortege of apace at municipal markets which h•• 
aomet1mea obli&ed. the women to aell their produce on the roadalde where they aro exposed to the sun and 
rain, 

The vlllagea of Haibalebale and H•Ji• had alao auffered from the over-exploitation of lagoon re1ourcv1 
whlch has led to • depletion of atocka of fish. 

'° <:"-



£2~!~.!.!!n!_!!~-~!!!2!!-~!!!!!~ 

The lack of rocognttton of the e11enttal role women play tn fi1hin1 acc&vlcl•• 1n F1J1 wa1 thouaht co be 
one of the reoaon1 for tho failuro of 1omo aovernmont txton1ton proarammoa. Womun hod 1ur~uly boun 
excluded from th••• programmes partly becau1e their crucial role had not boen taken into account by the 
Fishery Divtston which wa1 responsible for plann·ing training and excenston proarummes and parcly 
because che tnvolve,ent of the villager• in auch programme•~·· d1tormln1d by the traditional chier 
and committee composed of the men of the village. Womon did not, chor1for1 1 partlcipato in o1ther 
the planning or deciaion-making proc111. Fi1hing for commercial purpo111 meont chat tho 1cal1 of 
operation• had to be incr111ed. Thi• involved th• introduction of larMor, moro 1ophl1t&cet1d boot• 
and equipment. However, the women were excluded from introduction to tha new tochnoloay. 
A second conclusion wae that not all villag11 1hould bo resarded 11 potontlal area• for 1ucc111ful 
commercial fiahing venturoa Juat bocauae of their proximity to aquatic r11ourc11. In ca111 where other 
resources and employment opportunities aro available, fiahori•• ahould be r11ord1d a1 a 1econd1ry 1ource 
of income and not neceararily d~veloped further. 

!eco•••ndat!2~! 

The important income-generating role of women ahould be taken into account at the planni·'I 1c111 of 
future fi1heries programmee, Women 1hould be con1ulted either durin& villa&• m11tin11 or durtna 
1eparate individual meetings. 
Fish marketing might be improved by adopting a communal approach toward• alleviating some of che 
dt1tribution problem• confronting the vtll1g1r1. In thta way, transport co1t1 could be reduced and 
conge1tton reduced at the municipal market•• Horeover 1 ln ordur to ovurcome tho problem ~f 1horcoao 
of apace at the11 marketa, it w11 IYl&••ted that a aheltered aroa adjoinlna tho murkot bu oroctod. 

!!!2i-!!2l!ii 
~!i!!!-!!-~!!!!i!!~! 
The provtaton of •women's ft1hert11 development 
loan fund operated by the Fi1h1rio1 Division of tho 
Hlnlstry of Agriculture and Fisherie1. Loana 
were made available to women's groups involved 
ln commercial fishing activities. 

A~!!~!!!!! 
Loan• were given to womo11 1 H groups mainly involved ln 
1h1llflsh ond soawuud collvctlon, but also ln •••
cucumber fi1htng und procu»1lna and flah 11ltlna »nd 
1mokins. The loans were u11d to buy three outboard 
ensin11 for boat1. Threo locally made wooden punc1 
for freshwater clam ftshtna were built locally and 
dellvorod to tho womon. 

.... 
'° U1 



?!!J!~i-~~~!~e!!!hm~!i!l!~~~!!!!! 

Women were noc only able co increa•• che efficiency of their traditional 1ctiviti11 <••I• fr11hw1t1r 
bivalve collection). buc were al10 •~le to enaage in new activities, such a1 •••-cucumber fi1hlna and 
proce11ing. In Na1awana 1 th• women were able to 1•nerate 1aving1 throuah o 1cham1 which includes 
fi1hing, salting and marketing of mullet. Th••• 1aving1 were used co improve their hou111 and they 
are also planning to buy more fiahtna gear and a punt. 

Source: United Nations Economic 4~d·Social Commiaaion for Aaia and tho 'acific. Women in Fisheries. Bangkok, 
Thailand. UH Economic and ·Social Comiasion for Asia and the Paciftc 1983. 
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ACTIVATlHC FISHERWOHEH FOR DEVELOPMINT THROUGH TRAINED LINK WORKER~ 
----------------------------------------------------------------·-

f.2~!?i!l'. 

India 
(Tamil Nadu) 

!l'.2!_2!_!e2n!.2!ina_A&!!lil'. 
Funded bya Swedish Inter~ 
national Developmen~ 

Authority (BOBP) 
Executed bya f'AO 

Period of 
1!!!2!!!!!!!ll!!!.2!l b.2!l&:!!!!!!_Q~l!£!!:!!! 

1981-1984 

~£!.!:!!!.!!! 

Improving the living 
condltlona of 1mall-
1cale ftaherwomen 

Soclo-oconomlc 1urvey 

!~-!A~!~-~~RY~-!~R!~ 

~!!~!!_2!_f 2e~!!!!2n 
!!!:!!~ 

f'11herwomen in 7 1moll 
f1ah1ng communltie~ 

!!!!!!!!~!!l!-2kl!S!!~!! 

~!i~!!-2!-A!!l!i~n:! 

Socio-economic ~urv1y bo11od on in,1rvl1w1 
with !LMhtrwumon and koy viii•¥• por1onnol 

A11011menc of re1ulc1 of 1urvty 
Training of "link worker1 11 

To obtain a oetter under1tandlng of th• 11cyaclon of women In 
fiahtna communttl•• by1 

a11e11tna ft1herwomen 1 1 1ocio-tconomic po1ition in tht communicy 
a11e11in1 the n•cure ond extent of women'• involvement in 
productive activiti•• 
obtatnlna women'• id1a1 on po11tble way1 to incr1111 their 
income a 

To 111111 the viability of Lha lncrodu~cion of ttchno-ocono~ic 
mea1ure1 to improve the tncomt1 ot womun in 1mall-1c1le fl1h1rl••· 
The tralnina of "link worker•" cu lioi10 between tho vllla11 women 
and the Government and improve th11 occ1t11 of 1m1ll-1c1le fi11herfolk 
to ex11tina technology, infr11tructure Mnd welfare f1cllltl11. 

A1eee1ment of the following potential tncome
generatlna technoloate11 

it equlppina tho womon with tho nocu~••ry 1klll1 to1 
- 11•1•• b1ttweon thu ;11vurnmunt ond vlllaao women 
- 1111st loc1l fi1her~omen in uttll1ina aovernment 

motort1od cycle r1ck1haw1 to tran1port fish to 
urban market11 ' 
tents for solar drytna of f ish1 
ictna and atoraae of fl1h in ln1ulated boxe11 
hand-braldlna of net11 and 
manually operated ne~-makina machine• 

Deeign. preparat1o6 and oraan1aat1on of a 10 week 
realdehtlal couree to train 21 ftaherwomen from 7 
vi ll•a•• to bec1u111 "link worku'•~·. The co~ru almtd 

1ocial infr11tructure f1cilitle1 (education and 
health) and aovernmont 1ub1tdle1 and welfare 
f1clliti11 (1ub1idi1ed bank credit•, food, 
accld,nt ln1urance, leon 1e11on. 1av1na1 1 production 
a11et1) in order to improve their economic 1nd 
1ocf1l po11t1on 

- 11111t in the formation of fi1herwom1n 1 1 
co-operative 1ocl1ti11 11 a m1an1 of channellina 
1ov1rnm1nt 1ub1tdi11 co ft1h1rwomen and to en1bl1 
member• to obtain trainlna and Jnformation 11rvlc11 
and p1rtlclp1t1 in community d1ci1ion-m1kina 

"'" 
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- inform government tnatitutiona about the problem• 
and the chanaina need1 of women in order to adjuat 
and modify development and welfare 1ch1me1 

!!:!J~i-~~~!2l!!h!!ni!L!~~~!!!!! 

The 1ocio-1conomic 1urv1y provided very uaeful ·information on the rolo of women in 1m1ll-1cole ft1h1rlo•, 
their viewa on how changes could beat be effected and economic, social and cultural con1tralnt1 to 
improving their living conditiona. 

The a11e111•ent of the potential income-generating acttv1t111 1 such a1 motori1ed cycle rtck1ha~1, 
tent• for solar drytna of fish etc. waa an 1111ntial lttp 1ince it revealed that th111 new 
technoloai•• would not be economically viable and that the income of women in tht traditional 
ftahtna sector could.only be improved by 1ubsidie1. Consequently, exp1n1iv1 projoct failures wore 
prevented. 

The link worker approach waa tried out tn order to allow tiaherwomen to play dn active role in 
tapplna aovernment and non-1ov1rnm1nt 11rvlce1 and 1ch1me1. One con1uquonc1 of thl1 approach 
wa1 th• uparadina of the 1ocial 1tatu1 of fi1h1rwom1n. Moreover, 1om1 of th• •octal tnfr11tructur1 
1ch1m11 had provl1ton1 for 1 paid villaa• ba11d worker <••I• 111t1tant1 in mini-h11lth c1ntr11 1 

children•• daycare centre1, adult education cl11111). The link worker• w1r1 th• only women with 
1ufflcl1nt tralnina to undertake the1e Jobi, which not only rat11d their tncomta but also their 
aoclal 1tatu1. 

The 11tabli1hm1nt of co-operative 1octette1 tn the vtllaa•• made it po11lbl1 to take advantage of 
welfare and 1ub11dy 1cheme1 offered by both aovernment and non-wovarnmunt in1titution1 and led 
to the tntroductton of, inter alia, low-lnt1r11t credit, subKidit• for m~torlKud tricyclu1 for fish 
cranaporc, medical centre•• child day-care c1ntr11 and primary 1chool1, 

!!t!~!!!ni!-i!-!~s~!!!!~l-!!el!!!ni!l!!n · 
The aoal of provtdtna link worker• wtth the noc111ary 1kill1 to dwul dlrucLly with thu aovornmtnt and 
NCOa when applytna for welfare ach1m11 proved to be too ambitlou1 without oddl~lonal on-the-Job traintna 
and 1uidanc1. The link worker• required active moral 1upport and motlvutlun butl1 for compL1ttna 
applicatlon forma and for contactina aovr.r~ment· offic11. Only 1 few 1ch1m11 wlth ou1y application 
procedure• can b4 handled by the link workers th1m11lv11. 

A certain amount of reatatance to the link worker 1ch1me wa1 ancounterod from thu women'• hu1band1 
who did not want their wivea to Join the tr1tntng because it would mean that there would be no one 
to look after the household, •~tend to the children and market the flah. As a r11ulc, more thin half 
of tht selected train••• were young, unmarried women. 

..... 
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Conclu1ion1 and Le11on1 Learned 
-------------------------------
lt wa1 ob1erved that in villa111 wh1r1 hlah prlorlty hid b11n accorded to th• octtv1 partlctpatlon of 
link workers ln pla"nlna and lntroduclna 1ch1m••• the facilltlo1 w1r1 much bettur utill11d, Thu1 
1ch•••• tnvolvlna • particlp1tory approach are 1dvocat1d. 

The project v11 very coat 1fflcl1nt in 10 far 11 lt1 .main 1mph11l1 w11 upon the mobl111ation of human 
r11ourc11 and tappina •~l•tlna 1ov1rnm1nt and non•1ov1rnm1nc 1ch1m11 for the btn1ftc of a parttcul1r 
caraec 1roup for whom th111 1ch1me1 wara ln any c111 lnt1nd1d, 

The lntroductlon of the llnk worker 1ch1m1 met wlth a very po1ltlv1 r11pon11 from both tht 
1ov1rnm1nt and the fi1h1rfolk th1m11lv11, 

Sourc11· Ore~el, !deltraud. Activating Fi1herwomen for D1v1lopm1nt through Trained Link Worker• in Tamil, 
Nadu, India. BOBP/R!P 27(GCP/RAS/040/SWE), Madra1, India. Bay.of Benaal Proaramme for 
Fl1heri11 D1v1looment. 
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TH! ORQAHlZATlOH or FISH HARKETlHO lH HADRAS ·PISHlHC HARBOUR 
------------------------------------------------------------

£!~!!5.!Ii!!!l. 

India 
(Hadraa Ftah 

Harbour) 

!e!~!!I!~&-2!1!~!!!i!!~i!l 

Funded by1 Swedi1h ln(1rnat
tonal Development Auchoricy 
(BOBP) 
Ex1cuced by1 FAO 

~ii!~!i!!!-!!-~!!!~-!~l!l!~-!~-!!!h-~!!!!i!~I 
Auc:ctontn1 
Rec a i 1 tna 
Trash ft1h whole1altn1/retailing 
Export 1urkettn1 
Ft1h whoh11ltna 

!!!~!i!-!!_!i~~I 

~~!!!!~!~• 

Nature of Population 
-----~!!~~!!! ______ _ 
Women 1n1111d in chi 

mark1ttna bu1in111 
u a· lara• ft1h 
11ndtn1 centre 

~!!~-2~l!ii!~!!-!!_!i~~x 

To oxamln• che role or woman ln cho 
~orkotinw or fl1h oc Modro1 Plah 
Hurbour 

To 1111•• chi tmp1c:c of Lh1 
modarn11atlon of ti1hln1 c1c:hnolo1y 
and fiah tran1porc on women 1n111od 
ln Lhl lndu1cry in ctrma of 
eornlng1 and tarnln& opporcunlcl11 

I'.) 

0 
0 

Aucttontn1 waa revealed to be the moat profitable activity of all cho•u 1n which womun are lnvolvad, A 
few hundred wo••n are en1a1•d 1n 1uctlonln1. lncomea and proflta are hlihur huro chan ac 1m1llor 
lendln1 concrea becauae of ch• colume of buatne11, 

!!!!!!!~• 
The majortcy of fiaherwomen are en1•1•d in retailina and - to a much le11er extent in 1mall·•~•l• whole11lln1 
Th• recatlera depend on mark•ttn1 ch• catch whtch ta mainly brouaht ln by mechani11d boata (mo1tly crawl1r1). 
Ono of th• drawback• of the uae of mechanised craft 11 that the quality of tht cttch 11 tnftrio~ to chat 
••anactna fro• cradtttonal ·craft b1cau1e of dumpina on deck and inadequace 1cora11 faciltct11, chi• mean• 
chat ch• women have ·to 1ell the fiah locally for fear of 1poila1•• However, 1om1 ft1h r1catl1r1 have 
pooled chetr r11our~•• tn order to 1nabl1 them to purchaat only tht aood varteci11 of fi1h and chu1 
have bttn able to derive a comfortable profit, 

!!.!!h-!!!h-~h!!!!!!!!&LI!i!!!!!& 
The approximately 400 trawler• at Hadraa flahtna harbour catch la·r11· quant1t1•~ of tr11h r11h which 1nabl1 



10•• women to make a llvlna aa rttailtrl and.whole11ler1 of tr~1h f11h. Th1• would not be po11ibl1 1c 
1a1ll1r 11ndln1 centr••• 

!!t!!i-~!!~!i!na 
The export aector 11 domln1ced by men. However, there are a 1ma11 numbur of women who 1ro 1cctvo In 
thla 1phera. One woman who 11 politically active· ~perat•• on a 11r1• •cal• and obLatn1 pr1wn1 from 
1av1r1l 1mall 1uppliar1 ln coa1c1' vill•a••• Other womon fuoutl~n 11 wub-douLor1 und ooLLocc 
• few ktloar•m• of prawn1· for 1upply to other da1lar1. Thi• activity do•• no~ 1•n1r1t1 1 p1r:tcul1r1y 
hi&h profit but it la aufficlant co meat dally axpan~•• and co 11v1 • little. Another c1c11ory of 
wo••n buy craba, 1quid1 or mu11al1. They prefer co ace a1 lnt1rm1dlari11 b1c1u11 th• comptclclon 
la not 10 atro~a 11 lt la for r1t1il1r1. 

!!!!l-~h!l!!!!!na N 
0 

A ••all number of woman are al10 anaaa•d ln fl1h vholaaallna. Thay 1upply fl1h co 1m1ll 
1•111 market• and di1t1nt 'ara11. Th~1a.~oman oparaca at a vary low level of lnv11tm1nt. 

r11c1ur1nc1, .-. 

Concluaiona 
------------The modernia•tion of flahina taohnoloay and flah cr1n1porc h11 had 1 po1Lciv1 impact on 1om1 of ch• 
vo••n en1•1•d in fiah m1rkatin1 aotivitlaa in 10 far a1 it ha• 1•n1rac1d hi&h•r inoom11 or new 
aarnina opportunitlt11 However, le h11 1110 alvan rlaa to 1ra1tar lncomo di1p1ritlaa 1mon1 
flaharwoman. Ona ra11on that la po1t~l1c1d for thla ·phenomenon 11 bac1u•• of the dlttarenc torc11 
in opareclon in l1r1• and 1m1ll 11ndin1 oantr••• In·• 1m1ll \1ndln1 oencro, fl1h m1rk1cLn1 11 
u1ually dacancrali11d and a hlah parc1nc111 of woman 'parctolp•t• tn chi• 1cclv1c~. However, 
in • 11r1• l1ndln1.cencre 1 m1rkatln1 11 mor• 01ncr1li11d 1 offtrina f1w1r employment opporcunlci11 
but hiah•r proftc1 for tho•• woman who have m1n•1•d· t~ •~•Y tn th• bu1in111. 

Soutcei kalavathy, H.K. The Organisation of Fish Harketina in ~adra1 Fi1hin1 Harbour. 8080/WP/39 (CCP/RAS/040/SWE) 
Madras, India. Bay of Bengal Programme for Fi1herie1 Development. 
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£2~.!!i!Ii!!!l.l 

Senegal 
Chana 

!22.!!!2!!.!!&_Q!&!.!!!!!!!2.!!i!l 

Economic Commiaalon for 
Afrlca 
African Tralnlna and 
Research Centre for 
Women 

!12!_2!_?22~!!i!2.!!-!i~~!!2 

Small-scale flaherwome~ ln 
Seneaal and Chana 

!!£h.!!!£!!=~-!2£!2:ei2.!!2~!£:_!,!!~_!!.!!!.!!£!!!_£2.!!!i!!!.!!l! 

!!!h_!!2~!!!!.!!5 

Inadequate pro~eaalna 
equipment 

Lack of effective 
preaervatlon methods 

Unsanitary conditions 

Lack of adequate 
atoraae facilltlea, 
eapeclally mclature 
prevention facllitlea 

Lack of funda for 
purchaalna better 
eciulpment 
Lack of aah 
ln1ecticlde1/anti
para1lte al\d/or 
anti-bacterial 
aaenta 
Flaherwomen'a 
rejection of new 
eq"(ipment and 
technologies for 
older, more 
traditional method• 

!!!h_!!!.!!!e2!.t!i!2n 
Lack of or11nl1od 
facil.itiea for 
tran•P,orting and 
diatributlna flah 

Poer packaging 

~ti!~!i!!!-~.!!~!!1!~!.!!_2~-~2~~~ 

Fl1h proce111na 
Fl1h tran1portatlon 
Fl1h marketlna 

!!!h_!:!!!~!i!.!!K 

flur~u compotlLon 
a• 1 re11ult of 
nuc.u11lty of 1cl llna 
quickly b11fciru 
•p~ildae occur1 and 
th1 fact that It 11 
butL11r co 1011 nt a 
luw price th•~ ~ot 
at a 11 

lnac.curat• 1y1tem or 
1ccountl.n1 

"' 0 

"' 



Effects of Constraints --·-------------------
!!!h_!!!£!!!!~&-

Heavy post-harvest 
101111 

Flsh often constitute 
a health ha11rd 

!!~2!!!!!!!~~!!.!2~! 

!!!h_!!!~!e2ri!i!2n 

Proce1sor1 in remoto areas 
who aend their products to 
the main m1rketing,centro1 
incur hi1h tran1port co1t1 
and heavy los1e1 beiau1e 
of spoilage 

!!!h_.!:!!!~!i!!la 

l'ricuM uru 11ever uniform 
und 1oldom reflect the 
true value of the product. 
Hlddlomon tako ndvanLoao 
of the Mltu1tlon end mike 
hua• profits for them11lve1. 
Proc111or1 oft1n make the 
ml1tak1 of thinking th1y 
have mado a profit when they 
hive in fact made 1 1011 

- The eat1blishment of co-operatives to overcome tho problems uncountor~d ot unrh 1tuuo of the 
production ind m1rketin1 proc111. The co-operative would bo r1sponMiblo for the purcha1u of 
nece1e1ry proceaaina equipment for di1tribution to ita member1 on th1 ba11s uf a credit 
1yate• with e11y terma of repayment and for e1t1bl)1htna a fixod priro for 1LM m1mbar1' products, 
lt vould 1110 be re1ponaible for the 1ale of memb1r1' prodwr.t1 to middleman. Tht Oovernment 
would act 11 1 1u1r1ntor for the co-oper1tivo1 to obtain crvdlL from ~~~kN u11d uthur orwunl11tlonM. 

- The introduction of new. more efficient and more h~atenlc proce11tn1 tuchnlquo1 end e~ulpment 
taktna lnto account prevailina work habit•· ind m1thod1, 

- Research into improved packaging material• and techniques 1 tho v1rlou1 klndM ~f drylnQ and smoking 
equip•ent and appropriate products for fighting 1ne1ect1 and parasites. 

s~urce: United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. Women in the Artisanal Fishing Industry in Senegal and 
Ghana, E/ECA/ATRCW/84/04. Addis Ab•ba. United Nations Economic Comission for Africa and African 
Training and Research Centre for Women. 1984. 
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~2~.2!!li!!!l 

Llberta 

~!.!l!-~l!£l!~!!_2!_!l~~l 

!22.2!2!!n1_Q~1!n!!!!!2ni!l 

United Nition1 Economic 
Comm11sion for Af rico 
African Training and Research 
Centre for Women (~TRCW) 

~!l~!~_2!_f 2e~l!il2~_!1~~l!~ 

Woman engaaed ln the artlsanal 
Cl1hlng lndu1try 

Women engaged ln the lndu1trlal 
fishlns industry 

to analyse the changing role of women in response to the lndu1trlalizatlon of the fl1hlng lndustry 

to a11111 the importance of women'• participation in the lndu1trlal Cl•hlnH lndu•try 

to identify the rol11 played ~y women in the industrial fishing lndu1t1y Knd ~o 1naly1e the 

factors affectina these 

to provide • measure of wom1n 1 1 involvemen~ tnthe growth and develrpmont of ~he 1ndu1try ond 

to illustrate how the industrialization proce11 has affected earnings 

to identify the role ~f women in the inter11ctoral dependence (modern formul ~actor and 

traditional urban informal sector) in the £i1hing industry 

~£l!~!l!!!-21-~2~!n_!n&!&!~-!n_1h! 

~!l!!!n!l-!!!h!na_!n~~!l!l 

Flah proc11slng1 

amoking 

dryina 

Flsh marketing 

~£l!~!l!!!_2!-~2~!n_!.2&!&!~-!n_ih! 

!n~~!l!!!l_!!!h!~a-!n~~!l!l 

Flsh proc11sing1 

sorting fresh flsh for locel consumption 

(unskilled) 

1orting 1 w~lghln~, pncklttA, ~luzln~ Mnd rewuighlnH 
1hr~mp molnly for thu uxport ruurk~t (1emt-1ktllud) 

filleting 1ole (1emt-1ktlled) 

F11h distribution 

w~ole1altng 

Ft1h marketing r. t. i l 01 na 
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Since 1972, there has only been one commercial ftahtng entorpriso in Llborla - the Ho1ur•do Plshlng 
Company. This company both owns its own fishing ve11el1 and buy1 from other fl1hlng vo11~11. lt 
also has a processing plant, refrigerated storage factlttius, refrigvrotod truck• and good road 
access. Women perform critical roles in 2!2~~~!!2n and 2!2~!!!.!n& acttvttlos for which they 
receive a regular wage. These acttvttte1 fall within the so-called 11 form11l 11 indu1trlal 1ector of 
the flsherle1 industry i.e. "The organ I.zed wage 11ctor of the uconomy gonorol ly omploylng modorn 
technology and havtng more formal relatton1htp1 betwoen employor and umployoo11''• Tho manoKur~ 
of the processtna plant appear to have • preference for fem1lo 11 oppo~ed to mulw umpluyee1 
because they are con1td1r1d to be more patient than men and l1uvu 0110 dumun1trutud a ~ruutcr 
dexterity wtth their hands•• well as• tendency to be more careful in handlinw the shrimps. 
Their role ts considered to be crucial to the successful operation of tho plant. 

The present system of ~!!l!!~~!!2n and ~!!h!i!~& was 1ntroducud botwoun tl1u yu.1r~ 1962-64. 
Th • He I u r a d 0 F 1 s h 1 n a c 0 mp • n y 0 s t I b l i II h e d a n um b 0 r 0 f d u " u L Ii L h I' u u " h u u I I h ,. ,. ,, II II L r y ... h l .: h ,,j ,. II 

managed by Lebanese agents. The HFC soll1 f11h to these aguntll who 01110 ruculvu u comml1~lun 
for the servlce1 they perform. The agents then 1ell con1ignments of tho fl11h to so-c1dlud "fl1hmammlo1", 
The ftshmammies operate in what has been termed the urban "informal" 11ctor of the econom:, They · 
perform both !!h2!!!!!!l8 and !!l!.!!.!~I funct1on1. t'he 11 h1admammy 11 take• a con11tanm1nt of fi1h on cr1dlt 
and only pay1:tbe1ageat after th• fteh has been sold, The f11h aro either sold directly by th• headmammy 
at the market or distributed amona · 11 1ubmamm111 11 who take over che recai11na function. The study 
provides ata~i•tlcal data to substantiate ltl contention that the fi1hmammt11 aro the "actual backbone 
of the de;.->t sales". 

~!£!!l~!-!~2~:1_2!_!n!~!!!!!!!!!!!2n_2!_!n~~!!!l-2n_?2!!1!2n_2!-~2~!n1 __ !h!-~Q!~l-!r!e~-!h!n2~!n2n 
Ou• of the most important findings of this study ta that the induatrtalizution proce111 1ctu1lly had 
a neaatt~4 impact on both the po1ltion1 and income• of fisherwomen in the 1narkettna and d11trlbution 
1td1 of the •~du1try. ?reviou1ly 1 women had obtain~d fish directly from the Me1ur1do Ftihlng 
Company and had thu: occupied a dominant poa1t1on the tho di1tribution notwo(I' 01 primary wholesalers. 
When thi Company e1tabli1h1d depot• throuahout the country and in1tallud Lobunu110 managor1, thu mammies 
place tn the market ins and distribution. proco11 1hifted from thaL of primary whulo1ulur tn th~t of 
1ub-wholesaler and ~:.oleaaler/retailer. Originally, 1t wa1 intended that tho mttmmies 1hould receive 
a commission for their work, but thi1 system was not universally uppliod at all the depots and even 
at depots whe~• tt has been ·~~lied, it has not always been 1uff icient to covor the prices charged 
by the agent for the consignments of fish. As • consequence, inony woman bueumc victims of the 
so-called "debc trap" phenomenon which ha• been generated by the depot11 attributing a value to the 
fish which ii higher than the amount the fish can be 1old for in the market. Thu~, the women very 
often find themaelYel indebted to the agents. The women's 111tu"tion htts thuruf~ru duturluratcd ln 
the wake of induat~lall&atlon even thoush the price of ftah ha» undorHonu ~ 11LunlflcJnt lncruo1e 
tn recent years. The nature of the credit 1y1tem is not In tho bost lnturust ut tho mainmle». 
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The fisherwomen should be appropri~twl~ .renumerated for thulr dl~trlbutlon 11nd rnarkuLln~ 
activities. The system of apying a commission to the womc:n on tho ornount ol flsh thuy soil 
should be extended to all the depots. Moreover, those depots olre11dy opcratl11g a 
commission 1y1tem should increase their rates. Altern11tlvely, the: hu11dmainmlv~ 1i1ould bu 
given a baaic monthly salary. 
To help overcome the ''debt trap" phenomenum, a monthly prize should be oward•d at viich 
depot to the mammy with a de-bt not more than a certain proportion of 11101. This prize 
1hould be financed Jointly by the HFC and the a1ent1. 
A fund should be established to asaiat in the educatlon of the f1Hhm¥mmlw~ children. 

A flshmammiea' co-operative should be eatabliahed in order to provldu crudlt fac111t1c• to 
tho•• women involved in wholesalina and retailina activities in order tu prumoce an 
improved markettna 1y1tem. 

Sourte1 Akerele, Olubanke. Wom~. and the Fishing Industry in Liberia1 Hea1ures of Women's Participation. 
Addis Ababa1 United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and African Training and Research Centre 
for Women. 1979. 
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£2~!!!.!l 

Thailand 
(villages in 
the Phang Nga, 
Satun, Trang, 
Krabi, Phuket 
and Ranong 
provinces) 

Period of 
!!tl~!!!i!!.!2!! 

1919 - 198S 

!1e!_2!_!e2!!!2!!!!a_~&!!!£I 

Funded by1 Swedish Internat
ional Development Authority 
(BOBP) 
Executed by: FAO 

~2!!&:i!!m_2~l!£i!~!i!l 

To improve the 1tandard 
of living of small-scale 
fisherfolk re1idtn1 
tn depre11ed coa1tal 
fishing ~ommunities· 

?!2l!~i-~££2!e!!!h!!!!i!L!~££!!!!! 

Of all the project'• activities, tho bisae»t 
impact w11 generated by [t~[t~~-~~l~-~~t~~~~· 
This activity gave rlse to higher incomes and 
new income-earning opportunities (such as 
capture of fish fry and feed supply), Hany 
••all-scale fisherfolk became t~e· owners of 
caaes. The project started with only 
28 fish cage demonstration farm• in 1979, 
By 1985, there were 3,600 cages beir.g 
operated by more th•n l,000 fishermen. 

!1e!_2!_f2e~l!i!2!!_!~r~£2 

Small-1cale f isherfolk 
.:ommunities 

Fi1herwomen 

!mm1g!!i!_Q~l!£i!~!i!l 

- To a•n1r1to M viablo 
alternative source of 
income for fi1herfolk 
orra 1upplement to 
existing incomes 

- to develop a prototype 
for a wider dovolopmunt 
effort ln ~hu rurul 
f 1 • ,, i ng 1 o ct or 

~~i~!£-~!-~!!l!i~~££ 

Provision ol training 
Mnd demonstration of 
appropriuto techniques 

~inancial 01sist1nco in 
tho form Of JoanR rnd 
11r1111 LI 

!r2l!£l-~£i!~!l!!! 

Finfish CUKO culture 
Shollf11h culture 
(cockle, mus11el and 
oy11ter) 
Fish processing, 
handicrafts training 
und education (for 
we.> mo n) 
ln!roatructuro 

building 

Shellfi»h culturv had only u vury limited impact. 

Fiih procu1111ing •nd hundi~raft» tralttlnK tor womvn 
had little or no impffcL. 

The education of womon (ln the Mrua1 of health, 
f•mlly planntna, nutrition ond hyutono) waw only 
introduced in 1984 and it wa11 folt to bo too early 
to pa11 JudKoment on Lhu 11uccoR1 or f•llurc of 
thi1 activity at tho tlmu of the writing of thu 
report. 
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!!~!!!h_£!&!_£~!!~!! £2£~!!_£~!!~!! Ql!!~t-!~~-tl~!!~l 
£.!:!.H..!:!!! 

!!!h_!r2£!!!!n&~-~!n~!£r!!i! 
!r!!n!n&_!n2_!~.!:!£!i!~n 

Imped lment s to 
Successful 
I111ple111entat lon 

Shortag-4 oi flsh 
feed. 

Limited seed 
availability. 

Low yields und 
failure to attract 
f11horfolk or 
other tnve1tor1. 

Lack of marketing opportunities 
(nu local oemand because of 
higher price of improved 

Negative 
Impacts 

Llmited seed 
avaihbility. 

Concent 4 ation 
of farm ownership 
among a few non
f isherman. 

Increased pressure 
on lnshore resources 
due to procurement 
of low-value fish 
species as feed. 

£2~~!~!!2n!_!n!_b!!!2~!-b!!!n!~ 

Lack uf morketlng 
opportunitto11. 

11hrimp p11te). 

The •ain conclusion to th11 study ~a• that finfiah ~aa• culture had proved to bo ona mean• of 
generating or raising the income of small-1cale flaherfolk. However, tf th11 actlvtt~ wa1 to 
be further expandtd 1 the production of a low-coat formulated feed would bu absolutely e11entt1l. 
With reaard to women 1 ont of the lt11on1 learned waa, a recognition of tho tuct that there w11 
hardly any diviaion of labour between men and womon in 1mall-1cale ft1herto1 and women 1hould 
therefore have been provided with the same ~raining in the new technologto11 ~11 man 11 woll 11 
receiving credit and extension support. 
It was also conceded that one reaaon for the relative 1uccoa1 of tho aquwculture c.omponunt 
vis-l-vis the other components might have been due to the fact that this actlvity had been 
prepared far more thoroughly an~ ~n much greater detail than the other actlvtLles. The fact 
that there woul~ n~t be a local market for the higher quality shrim~ pastu 11hnuld have been 
foreseen at the planning 1tage. 

Source: urewes, Edeltraud. Sma11-Sca1e Aquaculture Development Project in South Tailand: Results and Impact 
BOBP/REP/28 (GCP/RAS/040/SWF.) Madras. lndia1 Bay of aengal froaremmA foi Fi~heriea Development 
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( F o 1 1 ow - up t o Pro J e c t En t 1 t 1 c d "Ac t 1 v 11 t 1 n a F 1 s ho r w om o n f o r Du v o I op 111 e 1it L h r u u 14 h 'I' r 11 I n a II L. I n k W o r k '-' r ~ 
in Tamil Nadu, India") 

£~!!!U.!l1!!!l 
India (3 villages 
in Chengalpattu, 
Tamil Na du) 

!1e!_2!-~e22!2r!2a-~1!2£l 
Funded by1 Swedish Incer
na~ional Development 
Authority (BOBP) 

~!l!!!!-2!-!2f!!!!li2~-!i!!2!~~ 
Fishorwomen in 3 fishing 

v1llagea 

~£i!~!i!!!_2!_E!!~!!~2~!~ 

Executed by 1 FAO 

~!!!_Q~l!£l!~!i!1_2!_!1~~l 
I 

To deter•tne the present role and 1tatu1 of fisherwomen and identify thu faeLor» that influonce them. 

!!~~&!-2!_!1~~1 

!h!_!2!!_!~~-~i!l!!!_2!_!!!h!!~2!!~ 
Harine fishing is undertaken by a low and disadvantaged caste who belong to the lowest economic strata in· ~ 
Indian society. As 11 generally true for India as a whole, fisherwomen, in particular, havo a very low ~ 
status in the social hierarchy in all 3 of the village• under consid~••tlon. Traditionally, fishermen 
capture fiah and women enaaae in ahore-baaed activi~i••· Fiah1rmen 1 1 activities are considered to be 
productive and thus aupeiior and indispensable. Fi1h1rwomen'1 activitio1 aro conaiderod co bo 
inaianiftcant and inferior even though the work they do ii vital both to thulr f1Jtnllio1; and to thu 
villaae economy. Hoat of the women in the throe villa111 undertake 1hor1-ba1tcll, f i»h•ry r~lated 
acttvittea. However, many of them ar~ not paid for the work they do. For ux11mplo, many womon soil 
the fish caught by members of their family, but Lhe proceeds ure usually credited to malu members of che 
family. Women are the main sellers ~nd distributors of fiah but, for tho moat part, their work 1» 
asaianed no value whataoever. Only those women who buy fi1h ut tho ouctiun» 11nd 1011 them nt 1 pruClt 
are able to sec a value on their labour, Howovor, although flahorwomon who oorn mon11y onjuy 1 better 
1tatua within the femily than the one• who do noc, those 11rntna1 do nut impruvu Lhu stucus of fl1h~rwom~n 
as a aroup or improve their control over the course of their own development. 

!!~~2!!-~h!~h-l~!!~tn£t-1ht_!2l!-!n~_!!!!~!-2!_!!!h!r~2m!~ 
Socio-cultural velue1 and norms1 Religious beliefs and cuscom1, superstition and commonly accepted soclo
cuTturiT-practtcei-i;d-viTues-lerve to perpe·tuate and reinforce womon·~ 1uburdinote role. Host of the 
fisherfolk in all three villages ~~· Hindu~ and belong to ono or tho Qthur su~-~MRto of the main f ishlng 
caate aroup of Pattinevars. Cultural norma provont women from purticipattnK In docl1ton-m11ktng at tl10 
villaae level. Politics and deciaion-making ere con1idered to bo the domain of m~n. Women are socialized 
lnto conforming to the rolea proscribed by the community and tend co adh~rw to Lraditlonul valuoa. Host 
of the women are il,literate and do not epprectate thd importance of educating Lholr daughcors. Cu~tom 
dictate• th•t wome~ only tat after the male members of the household and children have boon 1erved. 



Women's medical and nutritional needs ar ignored and only the ailments oC the male members of the 
household are taken seriously because of the potential threat to f1mily incomo. Roligion it invoked 
to Justify tradition. Thus, for ex1mplo, phy1ic1l ailments uro attributcll to thu wruth of tho romily 
delty or aoddes1. 

2~~!!!h!f-2!-~!!!!!' The role ind st1tu1 of women ire 11r91ly dutorminc~ by tl1c UMMOtl owned by their 
families. Women from families who do not awn production 1ssot1 frequ•ntly unQu"o in fi»h marketing 
- sometimes by carrying headload1 of fish and w1lking to ~ist1nt inland vtll1ct1. These women are 
as1igned a low 1tatu1 by the vill1g1. Women fr~m famili~I which own a variety of nots ind k1ttumar~m1 
hire other women to carry the fish to tho market1. Thoy ulNo 1uporvl110 lhu 11ullln11 ur ll14• ''""· 'r11u1u 
wo1un enjoy a hlgher 1tatu1 in the vlllagc.. A f,l1horwomon'» 1tatu1 in her hu11l.lunl.l1 fumlly eon bu 
•lantflcancly enhanced lf her n1tal f1mlly own• production 1~1ot1. llowov~r, by custom, f l1h1rwomon 
cann~t tnhertt any family a11et1 except in the r1re. ca1e1 wher• tho fl•h•rwomun la 11n only child. All 
family a1set1 are conaidered to be the property of the male head of the family. 

!h!-~!~!l2f~!~i-2!_!-~!!~!!_!~2~2~l' The development of a m1rkot economy diminl1h1d the 1tatu1 of women. 
Under the previous barter aystem, the woman exchanaed any surplus fish loft over from domestic 
consumption for e11ential itema 1uch a1 paddy, veaetablea and clothes. Women thus performed 1n active 
economic role which enhanced their atatus within the family, Thia oconomtc rolo waa attenuacod with 
the ~evelopment of a money economy, The money that accruu1 from tho 1aLo uf f l»h caught l.ly hu1b1nd1/1on1 
ta automatically credit•~ to the latter. Women ar6 no longer 1~on a1 pl11yina un actlvo role even thouah 
their fish marketina activiti11 are vital. 

£2~f!i!i!2~-!!~!-~!!!-~l~!!_!!!~!!!' lncraaainaly fi1herwomon havo boon facing florco eompoticlon from 
male cycle tTadera. Th••• trad1r1 have an obvlou1 advantago over th• fl1herwomen bocause they arc able 
to tr•n•port the fish to di1tant market• without incurrina tran1porc co1c1. 

!h!-!~1!!~~~!!2~-!!_!h!-~~!1!!n_!l!!!m_2!_!!!l!~l-!!!h• Tho •Y•t•m uC uueLlonl11H fl11h which hoa omorgod 
in the cour1e of the Taat decade has a largely negative impact on woman's rolu in the industry. Cycle 
tradera are able to outbid women at auction1. Con11qu1ntly 1 m1lo family mumbor11 lruquontly aell chutr 
catch directly to th••• trader• thu1 oliminattna wo'mctn'• parctet1rntlon In thl11 llC'Livlty. Thia ho1 
incr1a11d women's dependency on men and furthor d1min1ahod their rol~ uni.I 11tuLu11 wtthln Lhu fumtly 
because they no lon11r contribute directly to the family's finances. Parulloxtcully, thctir 1t1tu1 within 
the villaae ha1 improved bec1u1e it is considered pre1tiglou11 not to work Cor munoy. 
Urbanl1ation1 Urbanla1tion led to an lncroa11 in demand for fish in dl1con~ lown11 and ~icy markot1. 
Aiain-the-best quality fish is almo1t excluiively bouaht for urbun con»umptton by che malo cyclo 
tradera. ~omen cennot meet the co1t of 1orvlng diatant markets Mnd huvo ulthor hud co 1ull fl1h or 
a poorer quality and therefore .of • lower ca1h value for local conaumptlun or l111vo gtvon up Ci1h 
marketing, thus further diminlah~ng their 1tatu1 within the family! 

.!!!?f!2!!!L!!S.hn!!2&!!!_f!!-~!!ih!~&-!!!h• Tho introduction of nylon nu fubrlcutlon mochlno1 hod two 
neaactve con1aqu1n~e1 ?or womon. Provtously, woman'• net-makinQ 1kill11 hud unul.llud them to ploy u 
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alanlflcant role ln the lndu1try. These skills ceased to be of valuv followi1115 Lho introduction o{ the 
new technology. Moreover, training opportunitie1 for d~yeloping the necessary new skills were channtlltd 
•ore towards fishermen than fisherwomen. Thu1 1 women wire displaced frum thotr tra~ttonal actlvlty of 
net-•aklng. A eecon'd consoquenco of the n•w technoloay wo11 that Lhu nylun nuL11 incro111od '""' 11l1u or 
the catch to auch an extent that the women could no lonaor h11ndlu them. ThiK hu11 buvn 01perl11l ly Lruu ul 
the prawn induetry where the women who continue to be co~nectod to tho prawn Lrudo work mo»Lly ~~ 

un1kllled labour (sorters and peelers) in prawn factorio11 for luw wa"o11 .ind ln poor co11LllL luns. 

?!!!.!!!!l_!!_!h!-Y!l!~l!-i!_!h!_£!!l' The flaherwomen livinr in Thiruchlnankuppdn whlch 11 cloae to 
Madras are more exposed to the influence of the ma11 modi• auch •• radio, televl11ion a~d films and to 
wo••n who perform important functlon1 in 1oci8ty au~h •• lady doctor• and pulicewomon. They ~re 
therefore more aware of other ox11tina 1ocio-culturol pattern• than 11ro Lhu wumun who I lvo In Lho 
vlllaae1 which are le11 cloaoly linked to the city. 
Other factor•• Employment position, aae, marital atatu1 and oducutional luvul ul110 dcturmlnu Lhu 
ltatus-oI-Tndividual flsherwomen. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
-----------------------~-------

N 

'""" '""" 

- Wo••n have an important role to play in promotina aocial chanQu bocau11v uf thull' 11ociollzin" influunco on 
children and thua on future developmenta. 

- Wo•en'• statu1 could be improved by the creation of income-aeneraLlnK opportunitioa and tho formation of 
of ••all woaen 1 1 a11oclation1. The1e would hopefully fo1tor • chan&•· in wom•11'1 attitude• and • 
redefinition of women'• role1 - and al10 tho1a of men - in Lht family and tho community. These 111ue1 
1hould be di1cu11ed and a plan of action ahould bo formulated and implemcntQd by thQ ext1tlna 
flaherwomen 1 1 cooperative 1ocl1tle1. 

Sou~ce: .Anbarasan, Karuna. Factors that Influence the Role and Status ot Fisherwomen. BOBP/WP/33 (CCP/RAS/040/SWE) 
Madras, India; Bay of Bengal Programme for Fisheries Development 198S. 
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SOClO-ECONOHlC SURVEY OP WOMEN lN FlSllERl~S lN lNOONESlA 
----------------rI!im:~im!E:IE:lI!Ei!I!i> ______________ _ 

!xe!_2!_!e2~!2!!~a-~a!~£x 
Funded by1 Voluntary Fund 
for the United Nations' 
Decade for Women 

~!i~!!-2!_!2e~!!i!2~ 
!!!::!!.!! 

~!i~!!-2!-~!!!!i!~i! 
Socio-economic survey b11ed 

on household interview• ind 
questionnaire 

lndoneah - five 
villages in Cirebon, 
a coa1tal district in 
West Java Executed by1 

The Directorate Ceneral 
of Fi1herio1 and the Aaency 
for Aaricultural Education,' 
Training and Extension of 
Indonesia 

Fisherwomen in five 
1m1ll ,fi•hina villas•• 

FormulMtion and lmplement1tlon 
of a pllot project to p~omoto 
tncom1-11n1rattn1 uctlvltl•• 

!!!!!t-!!-!!e!!!!!l!l!!! 
1981 - 1982 

2~l!£i!::!!!-!!_!~!::!!l 
To 11se11 the economic role of women in 

1eleetr.d fishing communitiea in order 
to a11i1t planner• and p.olicy makers 
with incorporating women into 
fi1herie1 development programme• 

To identify and promote income-generating 
activiti•• with a view to enhancina 
the 1ocio-oconomic 1tatu1 of f 11hini 
famllie1 

~£i!:::!i!!!-2!-~2~!~ 
F11h h1ndlina 
Pi1h proc111in1 
Fi1h d11tribution 
Fiah marketin& 
Net-mMking and mending 

!!~t!!1!-2!-!l~1l 
Very little information wae eveilable on women'• 1p1c,ftc role in proce11ina and marketing actlvitiea. 
Only four out of ten villaa•• in the Cirebon diatrlct hid o fiah auction market. Sm1ll-1c1lt fi1h 
proce1ein1 indu1trie1 were concentrated in one vill•a• which h•d ~O unit• producinM 11ltod fiah. 
In 10•• of th• other villaa••• there were a few indu1triee producing dried •nd fermented fiah and 
ahrl•P paato. 48~ of the fiahing f1milie1 were memb1~1 of the villa&• co-oporative unit which allowed 
th•• acce11 t~ credit, which, in the opinion of moat of the f11h1rmen interviewed, enabled them to 
increaee their income. 
F11htn1 faNiliea conaidered their m1in problem• to be the depletion of marine re1ource1 1 the low price 
of fish, the lack of aarketin& fa~llitiee and th• non-availability of credit to expend their fiahing 
actiYitlee. 
Fi1h •arketina, fia~ proce1ein1 and the purch••• and maintenance of fiahina aear were 1u11•1ted •• 
potentially eucceeaful aroup acctvlti••· 

• 
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Impediment• to 1ucce11ful implementation of project activitie1 and ne1ative impact• 

Impedimenta Overall 

- Hou1ehold duties and children
care 

- Male reliatance a1ain1t women 
earnina an income 

Reconnendation1 for the future 

production 

- Lack of 1oclal 11tatu1 in thh 
activity 
( makina traditionally 
a11ociated with poverty) 

- No acce11 to raw material 

Tailor ins 

- Lack of munaa•ri•I 11lclll11 
and ent reproneuuh ii> 4.1111u1111 

the women involved 
(no participation in 111u111111u
ment 1 rupo111ibil ity and 
control) 

- Lack of order• 
- Mediocrity of trainer• 

- Need for a better aa1e11ment of 1kill1 required1 for proce11in1 arid lace malin1 1 traditional activiti11 in th~ 
villaa••· Too much empha1i1 ha• been put in technical 1kill1. 

Where•• in tailorin1
1 

a non-traditional activity, acquirin1 tailorin1 1kill1 wa1 central to the project. 
A1 the 1endin1 of trainer• from Colombo ha1 not been 1ucce11ful, it mi1ht be better to 1end villaae women :o Colombo 
to acquire the 1kill1. 
- Not enouah empha1i1 on manaaerial 1kill1. 
- Need for providin1 acce11 to production a11et1 1 natural re1ource1 or raw material. 
- Need for a better a11e11ment of potential market demands production wa1 a 1ucc111 laraely becau1e demand wa1 

hiah for fibre. (However, riak 1 mechani1ation of the 1ector); where•• in1uffici1nt demand for 
ta!lored 1ar1Dent1. 

- Promotin1 volDtn initiative and •••.••.•••• 

N .... 
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!12!..!!_!t!D!!!!Dl-~1!~!1 !!!!!~-!!_!m2!!m!D!!1!!~ ~!na:!!!m_2~l!!!!~!! 
Funded by• ISCAP, th• 19'83 To incr1111 the incomo ind 1t1nd1rd of 

ltvtna of fl1herfolk f1m11111 wlth an 
emph11t1 on th• aroup 1ppro1ch to 
project activttte1 

Covernaent of lndone1ia 
Executed by1 Field exten1ion 
officer• from th• Aaency for 
Aaricultural, Education, Traintna 
and lxtenaton 

!!!!~!!i!_2~J.!!!!~!! 
- to identify thoae ftaherwomen 

vho were livtna below the 
poverty line 

- to help them to oraani&e 
them1elve1 into amall group• 
(10 - 15 per1on1) for the 
purpose of undertakina 
coaaon tncom•-aeneratini 
acttvle.h• 

- to identify a feaaible 
inco••-a•n•ratina activity 
on the ba1i1 of the needa 
and plan• of each aroup 
•••b•r 

- to •••i•t each aroup tn 
cbtalnlna a loan from exi1tina 
credit tn1titutlon1 without 
collaterel and a1aln1t Joint 
liebllity ln order to eaaiat 
th•• in their cho1en 
activity 

- to help each aroup to 1ecure 
the input1 and 1«rvlc11 they 
require for 1ucce11ful 
co-operative ection end 
aroup 1avtn1• 

- to acquaint aroup membor1 
with the concept of ahared 
leader1hip to eneble the 
group to become 1elf-1u1tain
ina within e period of two 
year• 

!!2J.!£!-~!!!~!!!!!-
t rat n in a of f(eld eaent1 
(field exten1ion worker• 
end 1ub-di1trtct f t1hery 
offtcere) 
oraant1tn1 • f ttld work1hop 
toi tdentU)' tnoom•• 
a•n•rattna 1cttvttte1 to be 
implemented by women 
con1ult1tton1 
exten1ton 1upport activitie1 
monttortna end ~v11uet1on 
t1chntc1l trainina of aroup 
member1·.&n order to improve 
their 1kiil1 in cheir 
aelected act1v1t1ea 

f!2l!!i-Aii2~2!!!h~!~i!L!~~~!!!!! 
Nlno 1rou~• or woman wuro •uloctu~ 
from ramtlte• ltvtn~ bolow tho 
poverty ltno. Moat of the aroups 
Chole &Oat f~tt1ntna II thllr 
tncome-aen1r1tlna 1cttvtcy. 
However, cw~ aroup1 cho11 to 
enaaa• in f11h1rt11 rel1tod 
1ccivttt11 - one in ft1h proc111tn1 
ind tho ocher ln the 1upply and ~ 
maintenance of fl1htn1 1e1r. &•ch ~ 
of ch110 1roup1 w11 1tv1n 1 loan 
of US$450 for the purcha11 of ft1h 
proc111in1 1qutpm1nt and f t1htn1 111r. 
The aroup member• 1110 r1c1iv1d cr1intn1 
tn ft~h pre1erv1tion techntqu11 ind net 
mendina. 

Source~ Unleed Nations Economic and Social Commi~aion for Asia and the Pacific. Women in Fi1h1ri11. Bangkok, Thallnnd. 
· U1.lted Nation• Economic Anrl Soct•~ Com~isaion. for A&ie end the PAcific. t9A5 
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Impedimenta to 1ucce11ful implementation of project activitiea and neaative impact• 

111pediment1 Overall 

- Hou1ehold dutiea ~nd children
care 

- Male re1i1tance •1•in1t women 
earnina ~n income 

econnendationa for the futyre 

Production 

- Lack of aocial 1tatu1 in thia 
activity 
( makina traditionally 
•••ociattd with poverty) 

- No acc111 to raw material 

Tailoring 

- Lack of manaaerial 1kill1 
and entrepreneurahip 1mon1 
the women involved 
(no participation in man11e
m1nt, re1pon1ibillty and 
control) 

- Lack of order• 
- Mediocrity of trairer1 

• Need for a better a11e11ment of 1kill1 required! for proce11in1 and lace malin1 1 traditional activitie1 in the 
villa1e1. Too much empha1i1 haa been put in technical 1kill1. 

Whereaa in tailorina, a non-traditional activity, acquirina tailorina 1kill1 waa central to the project. 
A1 the 1endin1 of trainer• from Colombo haa not been 1ucce11ful, it miaht be better to 11nd vill111 women to Colombo 
to acquire the 1kill1. 

Not enouah empha1i1 on mana1erial 1kill1. 
Need fo~ providin1 ace••• to production a11et1, natural re1ouree1 or raw material. 
Need for a better a11e•1ment of potential market demand! production waa a 1ucc111 lar11ly b1cau11 demand wa1 
hl&h for fibre. (However, rl1k 1 mechanlaatlon of the 11ctor)1 wherea1 ineufficient demand for 
tailored 1arment1. 

- Promotin1 women initiative and ••••••••••• 

SouTtt: Orewes, Edtltraud. lncomt-Earning Activitiea for Women from Fiahing Communities in Sri Lanka. 

• 

BOBP/REP/21 (GCP/RAS/040/SWE) Madras, lndia1 Bay of Bengal Programme for Fisheries Developm-.nt 1985 
(199-200) . 
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Annex 4.1 

Operational Outline for Analysing Women's Position in FIS 
- General Tasks and Guidelines 

There are 8 tasks included in applying the MEPS analytical framework to 
the issue of integrating women across an industrial system of a particular 
country (in this case. the fisheries industrial system). Al though the 
fisher~es industry is used to illustrate the process here. the 
procedures/guidelines for other industrial sectors would be quite similar. The 
process discussed below is a planning approach that begins with guidelines for 
the identification of women's present status across the system and procedes 
with guidelines for the identification of pr~jects to integrate women within 
the system. 

4.4.l Task l - Identify present placement and status of women within the 
ind.ustrial system 

There are three steps associated with this task and all of them relate to 
the specification of data and information needed for the identification of 
women's present status within the system. The first step is specification of 
information about the industrial system. This information consists of the 
identification of the production and consumption components comprising the 
system; the base diagram; the development. system-level and component-level 
objectives specified; the listing of constraints and enhancements for the 
system; and the chosen dt: "elopmf·nt strategy favoured for the industry's 
development within a country (i.e the programme of technical assistance. 
projects. policies and investments). 

The second step for task I is the identification and selection of 
variables showing women's participation in and contribution to each production 
and consumption component identified as comprising the industrial system. This 
step should be carried out by a person or persons having a knowledge of (a) 
the industry and its structure within the context of a particular country. and 
(b) knowledge of women's employment and socio-cultural status within the 
country and (c) data sources pertaining to women. employment and the industry. 
The choice of variables is likely to differ from one component to another. as 
is the level of disaggregation needed for a particular component. In the 
example of the fisheries industrial system for example. nine general 
components were identified for each of the countries analyzed. However. the 
system orientation component seemed mos:- relevant for women in Indonesia while 
the role of women in the extraction component was mere important for analysis 
in Mexico. In terms of disaggregation levels. women in processing in Indonesia 
were examined in artisanal and commercial processing where~s in Mexico. women 
in processing were examineci .>lccording to home-based fishing communities. 
rural-artisanal non-home based, industrial/commercial and the making of 
crafts. jewelry and related articles from fish catch. In Senegal. due to the 
industrial system's stucture, the extraction and distribution components had 
to be examined by geographic region. The summary charts discussed in Chapters 
2 and 3 illustrate the utility of using the component approach to examine 
women's present status. For example. an initial r~action of many individuals 
is that wom~n are not involved in extraction activities and thi5 would be an 
area overlooked in project identification. Yet, looking at women's involvement 
through the HEPS framework. there is evidence of women's 
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contribution/participation. especially in relation to inland waterways . 
coastal area3 and in aquaculture. These examples illustrate the importance of 
looking at women's imroh·ement in relation to industrial system structure. and 
to having staff with industrial. women-in-development. and data expertise. 

The variables chosen should reflect both quantitative and qualitative 
indicators and should encompass the following two groups of characteristics: 
a) demographic. attitudinal. education/training. employment and socio-economic 
conditions. and b) work-place. conditions-of-work and the ~ontext of work 
information. 

Examples of information for group A might include 

- Occupation of employment 
- Tasks performed 
- Equipment used (if relevant) 
- Status in family/co1111Unity by type of work performed 
- Reasons for working 
- Length of time already working. time allocation between work and 
household routine 
- Full-time/part-time/seasonal work 
- Age 
- Marital Status 
- Children 
- Wage or Income data 
- Resource ownership/entrepreneurial status 
- Type of workplace and scale of enterprise if relevant 

Group B's information should be of the type that: will lead to the 
identification of enhancements facilitating women's participation and 
constraints obst:ructing women• s participation. Other informat:ion such as 
econo~ic and market factors. technological factors. relevant workplace 
practices. etc .. that aake more explicit the context of women's work in the 
particular industrial system should also be included. It is important to treat 
each component: of t:he system individually and compile as detailed a picture 
as possible of the work women perform. 

Much of the data/information will necessarily be qualitative. descriptive. 
and perhaps impressionistic in nature. Resources of time. money or staff 
rarely permit the full-seal~ collection of information suggested here. For 
this reason. specialized input from appropriate decision makers or policy 
makers at both national and local levels are acceptable. Also. those locating 
available data need to be resourceful, perhaps searching beyond the scope of 
sources most closely (and naturally) associated with the industry. For example 
in Mexicc. relevant data were gathered from ministries dealing with rural 
peasant affairs and field extension services for rural communities. Also. it 
is help~ul to have whenever possible. a basis for comparison by including 
informa~ion on men's work. at: least for the occupations at which they are 
employed. This is especially relevant for the rural areas where the "unit of 
analysis" is often the household 

The co~parative basis is also important for industrial processing where 
women are most likely those employed in seasonal. non-contractual and 
part-time positions arici very seldom at occupations above the semi-skilled 
level. In order to knv~ where. and how. to focus development interventions. 
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precise documentation regarding number/gender/occupation of those employed is 
"·ital. 

The third major step in carrying out this task is the determination of 
information sources and data collection procedures. Included should be a 
review of existing data. both published and unpublished. and from both formal 
and administrative data sets or records; government ministries. research 
centres. and ~niversities are likely sources. Others may be trade or 
professional associations. employer or enterprise associations. and 
grass-roots and national-level women's groups. 

Development plans for the particular country should be thoroughly re"·iewed 
including those for macro-econon;ic and industrial development: social 
development; education/training development; women's affairs and devel~pment 
plans. Information about the industrial context could come from both 
international and national industry-related publications. Information for 
development and human resource interventions could come from research-based 
and project-level literature specifically related to the fields of 
women-in-industry. women-in-development and human resources. Literature could 
include specific studies or project reports in the particular country. for the 
particular industry (within the country and internationally). and project 
document/evaluation studies (within the country and internationally). For this 
latter body of litterature. special note should be taken of the effectiveness 
of particular development strategies. lessons of experience and identified 
needs which projects and interventions were designed to address (see •project 
abstracts• included in annex 3.2 for ~xamples). 

It will likely be ~oo costly and time consuming to conduct "grass-roots•. 
household-census-type ~urveys or sample surveys. However. a technique used in 
labour market research called the "key informants" approach can be utilized. 
Carefully selected individuals are chosen for structured interveiw sessions; 
questionnaires are developed to elicit information about the industry. the 
work tasks. the socialjhuman resource needs of the industry and target 
population. potential project interventions, etc. Responses. are subsequently 
validated by available data and research literature. As a va~iation on this 
approach. a round-table type of discussion can be held, with participants 
carefully selected to rep~esent the issues needing to be examined. Again. 
responses are documented by available data and literature. Properly utilized. 
such qualitiative research techniques are also useful fer the next task. i.e. 
determination of development objectives for women's integration into the 
industrial system. 

4 .1. 2 Task 2 - Determine development objectives for integrating women 
into the industrial system 

To carry out this task. data. development objectives. and preferred 
development initiatives identified for the industrial system and development 
objectives/targets for women's participation are needed. Other required input 
ior this task is preliminary analysis of the data collected in the preceding 
task. At the ve~y least. preliminary participation rates for women throughout 
the system should be developed on a component by component basis and a broad 
profile drawn of the type of work they perform. If possible and/or as 
required. the information should be disaggregated by urban and rural 
locations, and by the basic structure of women's overall participation within 
each component (e.g. for fish procesUn&. industrial. enterprise-based, small, 
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artisanal-based. and home-based activity levels may need identification: for 
distribution and marketing. women's participation level according to species 
of fish and location within country may need specififed activity levels: in 
Senegal. men dominate fish marketing in some areas of the country. in 
Indonesia. a three-tierd marketing structure is evident. with women 
predominantly found in the bottom two-tiers. while in Mexico. women earn 
substantially more from marketing some species rather than others). For tasks 
performed. detailed information may be lacking: however. at the very least. 
a ratio of women to men in decision making capacities. skilled/semi-skilled. 
and general labourer employment categories would be helpful. 

Once the broad participation/task specification is completed. the next 
step is a determination across the system and within each component of where 
women are either overrepresented or underrepresented. This si:-ccification 
becomes. subsequently. an initial tool for guiding the initial establishment 
of objectives and target for enhancing women's integration. The desireability 
of such measures as (1) increasing women's participation in areas of 
underrepresentation. (2) maintaining. shifting or decreasing participation in 
areas of overrepresentation(l]. or (3) taking measures to increase women's 
effectiveness in both areas of under- and over-representation. can be seen 
more clearly. especially when viewed in relation to goals and objectives for 
the industrial svstem itself. 

After the basic determination of women's participation patterns is 
completed and initial decisions made regarding areas of the system where 
objectives and goals are to be directed. a further review of government 
development plans. development objectives for the industry and development 
goals for lliomen generally might be conducted. At this point. it might be 
useful to make an initial assessment of the impact. positive or negative. that 
industry development goals and objectives are likely to have on women. This 
is where a deeper review of research literature might be useful. as well as 
an examination or project-related and human resource-related literature. From 
this review. the potential impact of development objectives perhaps can be 
determined. For example. a decision to increase the siz~. horse power, and 
catch levels in the fisheries industry may signify that traditional landing 
bases must be bypassed in favour of larger villages. thus displacing both 
women and men from jobs (see Mexico's case study for illustration). Not all 
industrial development objectives can be so neatly analyzed; however. for 
those that can. planners can potentially build preventive actions into their 
projects and strategies. 

The final step for this task is to establish both macro- and micro-level 
integration goals and objectives for women. Whenever possible. the 
goals/objectives should be quantified. or. in lieu of quantification. made as 
specific patterns. based on the development pattern recommended for the system 
itselt. and the areas of the system where women are over or underrepresented. 
It should be noted that while setting objectives is labeled as "Task 2". this 
is an exercise that will be conducted throughout the entire planning process. 
Goals and objectives will be refined. re-checked and probably revised 

(1) Areas where women ar~ heavily represented mav not be the most advantageou~ 
for women and may even be detrimental. given the development path anticipated 
bv the government. A development objective in such instances may actually be 
to cut back women's participation level by shifting them into other activities 
of the svstem. or out of it altogether. 
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throughout the programming exercise. as new information becomes available and 
as more explicit analysis is conducted. 

4.1.3 Task 3 - Identify women's contribution to FIS System and 
constraints and enhancements influencin& their contribution 

This task's completion depends heavily on the type and depth of 
data/information collected under the first task. The essential work of this 
task is preparing and presenting the information in a way that provides the 
basis for developing an initial set of development initiatives for integrating 
women into the industrial system. This is one point within the process where 
the need for additional data or informatio .. al needs may occur and additional 
provisions for collection will need to be made. 

for each component within the industrial system. a profile needs to be 
developed to clarify women's participation in and contribution to the system. 
For most components, quantitative assessments. aside from the participation 
rates developed for task 2, are not likely to be possible. What is important 
for the work of this task is the disaggregation of information according to 
the structure of women' s participation and the provision of a detailed 
description of women's role and function. It is at this point in the planning 
process that detailed information is required regarding the specific tasks 
women perform, equipment they may use for their work. working conditions and 
wage/income information. It is helpful if summary charts or tables can be 
prepared for each component within the industrial system, containing the 
information to be analyzed. At the minimum. the profile of women's role for 
each component should consist of the following elements: 

women's current tasks and how they perform the task; 
participation rates if available and income earned; 
broad expenditure pattern of income (e.g. for supplies and input; 
for family or household, for self), if available; 
comparison with men performing similar tasks and work (perhaps in 
relation to geographic location - see Senegal's or Indonesia's 
marketing component analysis, for example. or seasonal work -
specifying what the male and fema:e "tasks" are, for example, when 
the men do not go out on ocean-going fishing vessels.etc.); 

enhancing factors facilitating and supporting women's participation 
and role including socio-economic and cultural factors; 

constraining factors and bottlenecks limiting women's participation 
and role including socio-economic and cultural factors 

current supportive Government policies, action!: and strategies 
enhancing women's participation and contribution; 

initial identification of industrial system policies, strategies or 
actions that appear to specifically enhance or constrain women's 
participation in the industry. 

Once the basic profile is developed for each component, the remaining step 
for this task is to Jevelop a preliminary listing of constraints and 
bottlenecks affecting women's participation. These could be ones associated 
directly with the industry. or, specifically related to women's participation; 
next to these constraints, preliminary suggestions should be listed for varied 
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development initiatives that could address or counteract the constraint. This 
listing of development initiatives will become a tool to use during the 
project identification stage. 

4.1.4 Task 4 - Analyze identified Constraints and Enhancements 
for their Impact on Women's Participation 

This task and the following (task 5) form the core of the analysis for 
examining women's integration. It is through the work of these two tasks that 
constraint~. enhancements, and bottlenecks are analyzed in detail for their 
impact on women's participation and subsequent integration throughout the 
industrial system. As a result of the work of these tasks. development 
objectives for women's integration can be specified more clearly and the 
content of development strategies and intitiatives identified more precisely. 

Task 4 has four steps. The first of these is a detailed examination of the 
enhancing factors identified in the previous tasks that promote and sustain 
women's participation in the industrial system. Step 2 is a detailed 
examination of the constraining factors related to women's participation, 
along with a preliminary categorization of the type of devel~pment initiatives 
which the constraints potentially require. Step 3 is a detailed analysis of 
the impact of system constraints, bottlenecks, and enhancements on women s 
participation. Step 4 is the preliminary prioritization of system enhancements 
and constraints according to their impact upon women's integration. 

To carry out the work of this task, the expertise and background of 
several individuals may be required. Also, it is in relation to this task tha~ 
corroborating research and project-based literature may be utilized 
effectively. Increasingly. beginnning with this task, the application of the 
analytical framework relies upon the informed judgment end expertise of those 
conducting the analysis. Whenever possible. informed judgment should be 
supplemented with supporting research; however. when the work requires that 
priori ties be assigned and decisions made regarding the seriousness or 
significance of one factor in relation to another. human value judgments 
always are requred. While indices and priority wighting schemes can, and 
should be established, the element of political redlity, and resource 
availability must also be considered. Thus. the analytical and applied 
research and field-based expertise of those carrying out tasks 4-8 are 
extremely important · and as important, if not more so, than the data or 
information on which the overall analysis and planning process are based. The 
steps required for completing this task are in detail elaborated below: 

4.1.4.l Task 4, Step 1 - Component-level analysis of enhancements 
affecting women's inte&ration 

The enhancing factors for women's participation that were identified in 
task 3 are the main input fvr this step. For each component of the system, 
identified enhancements need to be examined from the following perspectives 
- (a) those that suggest the creation of completely new areas for women's 
participation (e.g. new occupations or employment tasks) and (b) those thar: 
support/sustain a capacity for expanding current tasks, functions and rol~s 
that women are performing. Some knowledge is needed at this point of the 
capacity oi the local economic/industrial environment to sustain increased 
and/or axpanded participation of women. Where capacity is not adequate, the 
expansion should not be ruled out; however, notation should be made, for use 
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at a later stage when priorities are assigned to interventions and development 
initiatives. 

Next a preliminary identification is needed of the secondary impacts an 
enhancement from one component may exercise upon the participationn of women 
in another component. Attention needs to be drawn conceptually. at this point. 
to the fact that the use of components is a qualitiative rather than a 
quantitative tool. i.e. subdividing women's roles by components does not mean 
that one woman. as an individual performs only tasks or work associated with 
one component; the same woman. especially in rural areas may in fact perform 
work related to 2,3, or more components. Thus. when quantitative indicators 
are developed. caution i~ needed because double-counting (i.e., including the 
same woman in the tasks/work of multiple components) is to be expected (i.e .. 
the same woman. for example. in the case of fisheries. engages in extraction, 
processing. market/distribution, and consumption activities). In more urban 
areas. where a woman's role may be much more specialized (perhaps focusing on 
one occupation as in industrial processing). quantitative indicaturs take on 
a different importance and can be more readily used for determining project 
size and scope (see task 8 of this annex). For the purpose of this step. 
attention neec,:; to focus on the tasks women are performing. whether t:he 
economic or industrial market can sustain an expansion of task-related 
activity, and whether an enhancing factor identified in one component will 
have a similar. positive enhancing impact on the tasks/work an<'. participation 
of wome~ in another component: these elements warrant more at~ention than the 
actual number of women performing a particular set of tasks. 

The next type of infoLmation needed in this step is a specific 
identification of areas in each component where women appear to be 
underrepresented. The preliminary notations made regarding underrepresentation 
in task 3 are one input. Also, this is the point where gender-specific 
information on work roles and tasks is useful. Areas in which men's 
involvement far overshadows women's can be treated as a potential enhancement 
signal for recommeding specific initiatives for increasing women's 
participation. Included with this identification should be assessments of 
cases where a constraint in one component may actually serve as an enhancing 
catalyst for other components (e.g .. women displaced by mechanized net-making 
processes may possess skills/knowledge that can transfer to anothr industrial 
input process related to fisheries. or that could be utilized for another 
sector; or, the same displaced women may be available for technical assistance 
initiatives related to agriculture or marketing/distribution). 

Also. components for which few or no constraints are noted should be 
identified. In an indirect way, such components become enhancements during the 
final programming exercise and can serve as indicators for assigning 
priorities during resource and investment allocations. 

4 .1.4. 2 Task 4, Step 2 - Component-level analysis of constraints 
affectin& women's inte&ration 

The constraints and bottlenecks obstructing women's participation/ 
integration throughout the industrial system have already been identified in 
ta~k 3; the identification made for that task becomes the main input for the 
analysis here. What is involved at this point, is: 

(lJ examining the constraints in relation to the types of development 
initiatives that might address them; 

• 
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( 2) categorizing the constraints and the suggested initiatives according 
to type of initiative (e.g. training. technical assistance. access to credit. 
research. etc.). and preliminary implementation time-frame (i.e .. short-term. 
medium- or long-term); 

(3) rating the constraints according to magnitude (i.e .. those affecting 
only one component vs. those affecting multiple components); and 

(4) estimating, in a preliminary fashion. supporting inputs of policies, 
infrastructure, staff, etc. required for the initiatives suggested for 
addressing a particular constraint. 

It should be noted that multiple development initiatives may be 
sugJested for each constraint. Also, any estimates regarding requirements for 
implementation are only broad and preliminary at this point. Such information 
included here is used ll!ainly as an indicator and guide for selecting 
appropriate and feasible initiatives during the programming and project design 
phase. The basic procedures for carrying out this step are: 

- for each component make a listing of constraints or bottlenecks and 
specific, potential actions and initiatives for responding to each one, e.g .. 
technical assistance, training, policy/legislative, research, equipment 
purchase, financial/credit access, investment, etc.; 

- for each component, make a listing of those constraints that can only 
be addressed by longer-term, indirect interventions. e.g., cultural 
traditions, myths or taboos regarding women's role and work (e.g. , women 
belong in the home, women are incapable of making economic decisions, women 
cannot perform physical or manual labour). and expectations regarding women's 
employment and economic roles; 

- for each development initiative or action, assign a preliminary 
planning priority based on (a) feasibility or likelihood of implementation 
given current priorities and resources; (b) time required for starting and 
implementing specific type of initiative and (c) expected magnitude of the 
project (e.g. establishing large scale pilot industrial canning enterprise, 
small-business loan and enterprise development project for 5 villages, 
skill-training for home-based processing techniques quality control hygienic 
standards for small-scale processing operations, etc.) The planning 
priority/feasibility assignment should only be in terms of short-term (1 year 
from present) medium-term (2-3 years from present) and long-term (beyond 3 
yea".'s). 

- prepare a companion listing that groups constraints according to type 
of intervention. With this 1 is ting a rough estimate is created of the 
magnitude or relative importance a particular type of initiative has across 
the system (information that will be useful later when detailed priorities are 
assigned to projects), e.g. if some type of training will address the greatest 
number of constraints in the largest number of components. perhaps t~·aining 
as a general approach should receive highest priority; similarly, a large 
number of constraints requiring revised credit access procedures may indicate 
a major emphasis on banking/investment procedures etc. Additionally. this 
listing. in conjunction with the one immediately preceding, provides helpful 
guidance and input for the programming and project design phase, when either 
(a) project content must encompass mulitple or combined initiatives (e.g .. 
training and financial/credit assistance and business advisory support) or (b) 
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when one type of initiative can be designed to address multiple constraints 
accross the entire svstem. • 

- Based on preliminary priorities and listings made above. for each 
constraint within a component. provide initial estimates of resource inputs 
needed for each development initiative suggested - inputs might incude 
planning and design time. length of expected duration. staffing and funding 
levels. Like the listings already completed. this one will be a planning tool 
for shaping final strategies and selecting final priorities. 

- Next. a designation should be prepared for those components. if any. 
where constraints are so pervasive and solvable only with medium-to-long term 
actions. that interventions seem currently impractical. Additionally. those 
constraints collllllon to multiple components need to be classified according to 
priority by the initial estimates of the type of suggested interventions. 
planning time-frame and required. resource imputs. As with all the other 
information developed during this task. these identifications become the 
ground work for priorities and choices to be made later during the programming 
phase. 

4.1.4.3 Task 4. Step 3 - Analysis of Ind~strial System's bottlenecks. 
constraints and enbancements on women's participation 

The work associated with this step and the following step has as its 
purpose the identification of the impact of industrial system constraints and 
enhancemnts on women's part1c1pation and vice versa. i.e. impact of 
constraints and enhancements related to women's participation on the system. 
For step 3. the focus is on the impact of the industrial system's activities 
on women. As with the other steps in task 4. the work of this step relies 
hea\•ily on the subjective expertise and judgement of team members and on 
supporting literature and documentation materials that were gathered during 
task l. Of special assistance would be material such as that found in the 
sample project abstracts of this report which details the impact of selected 
development initiatives on women and which components of the system are most 
likely to be affected. Most helpful is likely to be industrial project 
evaluation literature. usually from other countries and literature related to 
human and social impact of technology. 

The step is crucial because the case may occur where a constraint 
identified for the industrial system can actually be turned into a pos1t1ve 
impact in relation to women's participation or, an enhancement for the 
industrial system's development can exercise a negative impact upon women's 
participation. For example, in Indonesia, one enhancement is a positive 
attitude to foreign investment. Foreign investment, while valuable for 
upgrading system activity overall. if focused upon larger-scale, industrial 
fishing. processing and exporting operations could encourage industric.1-scale 
operations to the detriment or exclusion of smaller-scale, domestic-oriented 
market needs. Negative impacts could ~esult for women in smaller villages and 
in small-scale processing. Similarly. in Senegal, a system constraint is high 
cost and inferior quality of ancillary services. While a hindrance to the 
system, this could translate into an enhancement for women as this is in an 
area where increased participation strategies for women could be directed. 
(e.g .. this could be an area that is constrainerl because of an unskilled 
supply of labour; traiing women might solve the shortage and raise the quality 
overall, an in-depth assessment would be needed before final determinations 
are made ) . The objective here is not to eliminate or disqualify any 
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system-level activities on the basis of whether women's part1c1pation is 
positively or negatively affected: rather. the objective is just to develop. 
preferably in chart format. an understanding of which aspects of the system 
excercise a positive or negative impact on women. This information. will in 
tarn. be useful in the identification and development of projects in task 7-
8. 

There are two levels of analysis needed. The first is on a component 
level. On this level. for each component of the industrial system, a:i intitial 
assessment needs to be made as to whether each identified con;traint or 
enhancement exercises a positive or a negative impact on the participaticn of 
women's work within that sector. 

The second analysis is on an inter-component level. For each com1-onent 's 
constraint: or enhancement at the system level. the positive or negative impact 
on women's participation in other component's needs to be assessed. 

From these identifications. a simple assessment can be made of the 
potential magnitude of the positive or negative impact that a constraint or 
enhancement carries. Based on the judgment and background of the experts 
conducting the analysis, the system's constraints and enhancements should be 
prioritized according to the adjudged magnitude of their negative and positive 
impact upon women's participation. According to the sector being studied and 
the needs of those conducting the analysis. a rating index could be 
established at this point to provide a quantitative basis for assigning 
priorities. Criteria for the index could include number of component~ 

affected. the way in which women's participation is affected (e.g. increase 
or decrease in number of jobs) , regions of the country in which women's 
participation will be affected, and/or a combination of these and other 
factors. 

4.1.4.4 Task 4. Step 4 - Based 
regarding interactions 
constraints/enhancements 
pauicipation 

on foregoing steps, make assessments 
between industrial system-level 

and those associated with women's 

The work in this step is mainly for the purpose of developing 
information that will be useful in designing the series of project/development 
initiatives chosen to enhance women's integration into the industrial system; 
also. the information will provide guidance in the final programming of 
development initiatives for the industrial system. Essentially, five specific 
types of assessments are needed to co~plete the work of this step. These are 
as follows: 

(a) Industrial system enhancements that are specifically rated as having 
a positive impact (and/or constraints judged to be positive for women) on 
women's participation need to be identified according to whether the impact 
is likely to be immediate or longer-term (e.g. two-to-five years); 

(b) Industrial system constraints (and/or system enhancements) ratec as 
having a negative impact on women's partcipation need to be identified 
according to whether the impact is likely to be immediate or longer-term 
(e.g. two-to-five years). For this assessment especially, the priority ranking 
of constraints completed in the previous step may be useful; 
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(c) Enhancements re women's participation that contribute to the 
productivity/performance of the industry need to be identified, additionall~-. • 
a determination should be made as to whether the contribution's impact is 
immediate and on-going. or longer-term: 

(d) Constraints related to women's participation that also negatively 
affect the productivity/performance of the industry need to be identified: 
additionally a decision is needed as to whether the impact on the industry is 
immediate and on-going or will only constrain the industry in the longer-term: 

(e) An identification is needed of those constraints and enhancements, 
whether pertaining to the industrial system or directly to women's 
participation. that: 

(i) have a positive impact on both the industriai system's performance 
and on women's participation, or 

(ii) have a negative impact on both the industrial system's performance 
and on women's participation. 

4.1.5 Task 5 - Assess impact of proposed industrial system 
development options o~n......,,w~o~mge~n.__~~~~~~~~~~~-

The objective for this task is to assess, on a component-by-component 
basis. the impact that identified strategeis or development initiatives for 
improving the industrial system's performance is likely to have on women's 
participation. At the completion of this task. three types of concrete 
information will be evident. One type will be the likely impact. positive or 
negative, that each identified system development option will have on women. 
A second will be the identification of system-level options that will need to 
be accounted for most seriously when the final programming exercise for 
women's integration is conducted. A third will be an identification of 
priority, system-level options that best satisfy the needs for enhanced system 
performance and women's participation. 

In order to determine whether a particular option is likely to have a 
positive or negative impact on women's participation, the analysis of women's 
current status, development objectives formulated for women's integration, and 
the assessments of constraints/enhancements related to women's participation 
will be needed. Additionally, as in the previous task, supporting literature, 
especially project planning and evaluation reports and technological impact 
literature, will be useful. Those conducting the analysis will use the 
analysis of women's participation and the supporting literature, in 
combination with their own informed expertise and judgment to determine the 
likelihood of a negative or positive impact for a particular industrial 
development option. 

The following steps are suggested for completing this task: 

4.1.~.l Step l - Component-level assessment of in~ustrial system pptions 

For each component of the industrial system, proposed options that have 
been identified should be assessed for their potential positive or negative 
impact upon women's participation within the particular component. Those 
conducting the analysis may wish to develop criteria or categories to assess 
the magnitJde of the impact. Choice of criteria will vary according to the 
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industrial sector and perhaps to the component being examined. Sample criteria 
might include ewployment increase or decrease. displacement of wo~kforce. 
increase/decrease in tiae spent at work. increase/decrease in input of 
resources. increased need for capital/credit. etc_ 

4. l. 5. 2 Step 2 - Inter-co•ponent level assessment of industrial syste• options 

For each identified industrial-system option. the positive or negative 
impact on women's participation in other components needs to be assessed. With 
the completion of this step. the direct impact of each option (i.e .. impact 
upon women's participation in the same component) and the secondary iapact of 
each option (i.e .. impact upon women in all ot:her components) will be e"•ident. 
As in the previous step. criteria or categories could be established to assess 
the magnitude of the impact. 

4.1.5.3 Step 3 - ldentifv options for which women's participation is 
likely to enhance successful i!IJ>leaentation and outcomes 

This is a crucial step. especially in cases where simultaneous 
programaing for the industrial system and for women's integration is 
occurring. Where women's parricipation can be determined as an asset for the 
implementation ~fan option, other factors being equal. that option should be 
chosen over others. 

In cases where industrial system programaing has already occurred. Le .. 
options for each component have already been chosen. this identification is 
also useful as a guideline for ongoing modifications on programning 
adjustments that may be required throughout the implementation period. Where 
women are heavily represented in the component• s workforce (as in th~ 

processing or marketing/distribution components of the fisheries industrial 
system). an option that would directly upgrade their performance might be a 
beneficial choice. when or modifications are ~eeded. 

4.1.5.4 Step 4 - For industry options identified as having positive impact 
on women. propose corresponding technical assistance initiatives 
for women 

For each development option that is determined as having a positive 
impact on women. technical assiscance measures to enhance women's 
participation should be ~uggested. For example. if. for the industry. one 
option for the distribution/marketing component is to increase investment 
levels in cold storage equipment. corresponding technical assistance measures 
for women might call for purchase of transport equipment that women can 
operate or location of stationary. smaller-scale cold storage facilities in 
areas where wo,..~n are heavily represented in marketing activities. This 
identification should be conducted for each com~onent, with s~veral technical 
assistance measures offered for each option. 

This information will serve as a guideline for developing b;th the 
system-wide programme to enhance women's participation and the design of 
individual projects. 
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Step 5 - For options identified as having a negative impact on 
wo11e~·s participation make the followin& dete[Jlinations 

(a) whether the impact is of a iaagni tude that specific technical 
assistance measures should be developed for women to counter the expected 
impact; 

(b) whether the impact is of a serious enough magnitude that the choice 
of an dteniative option might be suggested; 

(c) whether minor modific~tions can be made as the option is 
implemen':ed: 

(d) whether the impact is so slight that no corresponding action is 
warranted. 

If (a) is chosen, various technical assistance measures should be 
suggested for each option. As in the previous step. the identification should 
be done for each component. Similarly. this information will serve as a 
guideline for creating both a system-wide programme to enhance women's 
participation and the design of individual pr~jects. 

4.1.6 Task 6 - Assess impact of proposed industrial system 
pro&ra1111ing alternatives on women 

The purpose of this task is three fold. First. is the determination of 
how optional proposed system "plans of action• will impact. overall. upon 
women. It will be difficult. if not impossible. to come up ~ith an overall 
label of positive or negative. Rather. the pattern and balance of the impact 
of optional nplans of Action• that are proposed for system-level programming 
must be determined. This is arrived at through the use of the supporting 
project planning and evaluation and human/social impact of technology 
literature. the background exrertise of those conducting the analysis. and the 
outcome of analyses that have been conducted in previous tasks. 

The second purpose is the separate identification of which optional 
•plan of action• best enhances the industrial system's development (i.e. meets 
the development objectives cited at the outset of the study) and which has the 
most favorable impact upon women's participation. 

Tl.e third objective is the determination of the system-level "plan of 
action" which best satisfies the development objectives of the industry and 
those established for women's participation. The plan of action which best 
addresses the development of industrial system objectives and those for 
women's integration becomes a benchmark and guideline upon which (l) the final 
selection of the "plan of action" for developing the industrial system is 
based and (2) the system-wide programming created for women is based. This 
will not necessarily be the "plan of action" for the system that is selected 
for imple~entation. However. it will serve as a common denominatior indicating 
perhaps how specific options included in the chosen plan of action could be 
modified to add~ess better the women's integration objective and guiding the 
creation of a similar sy~·t:em-wide pcogramming package for the enhancement of 
women's integration. 

Basically. the following steps are needed to complete the task: 

• 
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Step 1: Using the identified. alternative industrial system plans of 
action. determine pattern of impact on women's participation. 

Step 2: Based on pattern of impact. select plan of action best 
fulfilling development objectives for the indus~ry. 

Step 3: Based on pattern of impact. select plan of action best 
fulfilling development objectives for enhancing women's participation. 

Step 4: Select plan of action best fulfilling objectives both for 
development of industrial system and women's integration. 

Step 5: For the selected plan of action for industrial development 
objectives. propose technical assistance measures for women: where any portion 
of the plan has a negative impact on women suggest tecr .. ~i.cal assistance 
measures that can counter or compensate for the impact. 

Step 6: Determine whether modifications should be made to the plan of 
action selected for developing the industrial system; make modifications as 
needed, using the plan of action chosen in step 4 (i.e. the one best 
fulfilling the objectives for industrial development and women's integration) 
as a basis. 

4.1.7 Task 7 - Indentify system-wide prograDDing package to enhance 
women's inte&ration into the industrial system 

The objective of task 7 is to prepare a system-wide plan of action 
(i.e., a series of technical assistance and development initiatives spanning 
all components of the system) for the integration of women into the i~dustrial 
system. The work of this task aims at creating a strengthened resource base 
for the system :hrough pr~paring and training women for effective 
participation in the industry in ways that harmonize with the overall 
development pattern. 

The need~d information for completing this tack is essentially. already 
available. The starting point is the chosen plan of action for the de~elopment 
of the industrial system (step 2 of preceeding task). the plan of action best 
satisfying, both industrial development and women's integration objectives. 
along with any correpsonding listing of technical assistance measures for 
women's integration that has been created. These informational elements will 
form an initial programmatic baseline against which specific programmatic 
options for each component will be rated and upon which final options for 
individual components (i.e .. specific technical assistance measures) will b~ 
selected. 

The other informational elements (i.e .. completed outputs from other 
tasks) include the development objectives that have been established for 
women's integration: the listing of potential development initiatives or 
technical assistance measures produced in conjunction with the analysis of 
constraints and enhancements for women's participation; the review of women's 
current ~tatus within the system; technical assistance measures suggested as 
a result of the analysis of the impact of industrial-system constraints and 
options on women's participation; and any preliminary asses~ments that have 
been made regarding necessarv resources for implementing initiatives and 
implementation time-frames, etc,. 
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From these assembled information elements. some preliminary judgments 
have been made that indicate the feasibility of implementing a particular • 
action gh·en required resource inputs. timetables. and government policy 
supports. At several stages in the process. priority indexes have been 
established - these will he of value in helping to select one option over 
another. Additionally. indications will be available regarding areas of the 
industrial system where women are currently underrepresented but have a good 
opportunity to make a significant contribution in the future. All of this 
information is valuable for this task. but will become even more important for 
the one following. when indh·idual project-level initiati\·es are chosen and 
designed. 

It may be vise. in coispleting this task. to first develop several 
alternative programming packa.ges for ~nhancir.g women·~ integration. These 
should then be compared on the basis of factors such as: compatability with 
.:>verall industrial progra .. ing plan of action: design and implementation 
costs; available resources for ir.tplementing: expected magnitude of 
implementation impact. etc. The factors should be quantifiable and chosen by 
those on the project team having some background in industrial 
operations/project planning. evaluation design or cost/benefit analysis. 

Once the preferred programme plan of action for enhancing women• s 
integration has been identified. the individual initiatives comprising the 
plan need to be categorized according to major type of implementing action 
required. e.g. financial investment. training. technological development. 
research. government policy. etc. Also. an initial imple~entati~n timetable 
for the entire plan of action should be designated. vich individual 
initiatives prioritized accordingly. Lastly. for each individual initiative 
within the plan. specific goals. objectives and preliminary implementation 
activities should be established. 

4.1.8 Task 8 - Design and prepare project-level initiatives for 
implementation 

As will be seen when reviewing the steps for carrying out this task. 
much of the required information will already be available; it just may not 
be organized in a form that will be useful for the work of this task. The 
objective for this task is two-fold. One objective is the translation of 
development initatives comprising the programme plan of action for women's 
integration into specfic and concrete projects or technical assistance 
measures. The second objective is to assemble the type of detailed information 
for each project that can be used for developing an actual project document 
and work plan. 

In reali tv. the woi.-k of task 8 does not have to be deferred totalJ v to 
the very end of the prograiDllling exercise. For some project-level activities. 
evidence may emerge early in the planning process that one type of measure may 
be preferred over another. For example. in the case of the fisheries system. 
from the Mexican and Senegal case studies. there was evidence of the 
geographical concentrations for women's participation in processsing and 
marketing. Early in the programming exercise. at the point of analyzing 
constraints and enhancements. a planner would be able to identify which areas 
of the country were likely to be a to~us of project initiatives and specific 
factors constraining women's partcipation and/or effective performance. With 
some assurance. an analyst or a planner could initiate at least a request 
throughout government ministries and local/regional country-level field 
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offices for more detailed data. Similarlv. a review to identifv on-going or 
anticipated field p~ojects related to fisheries could be undertaken. Also. a 
request to university or research and de\·elopppment centres could be made to 
locate research or sun·evs being undertaken in relation to either the industrv 
or the population of the targeted localities. Those conducting the 
proiraiming exercise ,.-ill need to be resourceful and for,.-ard-thinking in 
relatiol" to task 8. Howe,·er. if the end-result is kept clear!~· in sight 
throughout the entire prograiming exercise. the time needed at the end for 
~·roject-le\·el design can be reduced drasticallv. 

One of the more \"aluable informational elements for task 8 is the 
identification and analysis of constraints already completed. The constraints 
pro,·ide \"aluable data regarc!ing negative factors that must be accounted for 
and perhaps overcome in project design. As the analysis of constraints on 
women's participation encompasses economic. demographic. social and cultural 
factors. project planners/designers potentially have a well-rounded idea of 
personal. technical and environmental elements that must be considered during 
project design and implementation phases. 

T~e suggested steps for actuallv completing the work of task 8 are 
outlined below. These steps should be followed for each project or technical 
assistance measure that is being proposed as part of the svstem-,.-ide plan of 
action for enhancing ,.-omen's integration into the particular industrial svstem 
under review. 

4. l. 8. l Step l - ldentifv specific type or types of assistance or intervention 

The cons .. derat ion here is more detailed than just indicating credit 
assistance or .· ncreased financial access. training in processing skills. 
purchase of ne,.- equipment. or regulatory measures for industrial processing 
enterprises. This step is actuallv to focus on the substantive content likely 
to characterize particular initiatives. w'hile this will vary as per the tvpe 
ot initiative being proposed. it will be an especiallv useful step where 
effective project i~plementation requii~s combined forms of assistance. e.g. 
traning in managerial skills for aquaculture co-operatives and assistance in 
choosing needed equipment: establishment of a revolving loan fund in a village 
along with training in household budgeting and management: training in proper 
fish handling techniques coupled with loans for pruchasing new home-based 
processing equipment and monev-budgeting skills for marketing etc. This is 
perhaps where a very short description of the intende1 project along with a 
corresponding rationale should be developed. 

4 .1. 8. 2 Step 2 · Identify scale and scope of project 

lhis could include factors such as whether the project is to be national 
in scope or localized to one communit\', or just tor urban or rural areas. 
Whether the project is to be tested on a pilot basis before full -scale 
implementation OC'Curs needs attention. Also. the phasing of the implementation 
should be considered (e.g. whether implemented all at once o• introduced in 
phases over an extended time period). 

4.1.R.3 Step 3 - ldentitv specific location for project within countrv and 
population for whom project is to be desi,ncd 
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Step 4 - Determine need for additional data/information related to 
project desi,n and i•plegention 

T~is can be a crucial step and needs to be related specifically to the 
particular t;,rpe of project acth·ity being considered. Most likely. if primary 
data coll~ction/research efforts are needed at any point during the analysis 
of women's participation. it will be in realation to this step; as a result. 
the data collection should be considered as one of the principal tasks in any 
work programme that is developed. Frequently. the required data collection 
effort may be of a qualitative nature. based primarily on observation. Also. 
modified attitudinal or opinion surveys may need to be conducted. personal 
interviews conducted with a selected sample of the target population or focus 
gorup discussions held. 

This information is to be used in combination with the constraints 
analysis data to determine special factors that may: (1) affect negatively the 
successful implementation of any project: and (2) need to be compensated for 
through special measures built into the project's de3ign. 

This is also the point at which a decision needs to be reached about 
whether the participant population (i.e. those individuals for whom it is 
designed) is to be involved directly in the design of the project, the 
establsihment of objectives and the methods to be used for implementing and 
delivering the actual assistancE. The literature indicates that especially in 
the case of rural fishing communities. projects ha· ·e a better chance of 
succeeding if the women are involved directly in the ~lanning/implementation 
phases of the project and have an ownership and on-going vested interest in 
a successful outcome. 

4.l.8.5 Step 5 - Determine methods for collecting additional information, 
if it is needed, and for securing the women's participation in 
project planning. if warranted 

If the decision is made to collect additional data and/or to secure the 
involvement of project participants. there are sample data collection 
instruments available that can serve as guidelines for both purposes. For the 
fisheries industrial system. sample questionnaires for conducting a "social 
feasibility" analysis are included in appendix 3.2.A; one was developed by the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organization and the other by the Asian Developemnt 
Bank. Although created specifically for the fisheries sector, the format and 
general theme of the questions can serve as guidelines for the development of 
questionaires for other industries. 

Aside from collection of the actual data, if a decision is made to 
involve participants actively in project design/implementation. additudinal 
research methods are suggested, and again, there are resource guides to 
facilitate this process. 

4.1.8.6 Step 6 Survev other. related project/technical assistance 
initiatives being conducted either bv the national government, 
non-,overrupental related bodies or outside donor ,roups 

The objective of this task is two-fold. One is to avoid duplication. The 
second is to co-ordinate and build upon on-going efforts, if at all possible. 
Also, actions to be initiated for the particular industrial system may be 
similar to ones that would be helpful in another industrial system; in such 
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a case. perhaps additional resources could be located from other donors and 
a larger number of individuals assisted. As examples of such instances -
forming/establishing co-operatives. specific skills training. entrepreneurial 
skills development, or provision of increased access tc loans and financial 
assistance. 

4.1.8.7 Step 7 Ensure availability of adequate, supplementary 
support/infrastructure for project initiatives 

Project lit£:rature indicates that projects do not fail necessarily 
because of faulty design or inadequate implementation procesures, but rather 
because of inadequate support and infrastructural provisions. For example, for 
some entrer~eneurial or income-generating projects, training coupled with 
arrangements for small-scale loans have been necessary. With some training 
projects, skills were imparted, but at the completion of training. either jobs 
were not available. or equipment at the workplace differed from equipment used 
in training. or training was offered at times and by individuals that rendered 
women ineligible from attending. Similarly, initiatives focused on equipment 
and physical facilities have failed because the equipment used increased 
women's workload or, as illustrated in the Mexican FIS case study the size 
of tanks used in aquaculture projects were above a certain dimension, thus 
becoming the domain for male employees. This is an important step and one for 
which there are no established guidelines. Information such as project 
abstracts of similar initiatives in other locations can help; also, expertise 
of a trained industrial sociologist or anthropologist is helpful; 
additionally. the analysis of constraints to women's participation already 
completed can provide helpful insights. 

4.1.8.8 Step 8 - Ensure appropriate delivery of assistance to be provided 
by project initiative 

This is a crucial consideraticn for all project planning and perhaps 
especially so in the case of initiatives for women. There are frequently 
cultural considerations that impede women from recieving instruction or 
technical assistance advice from male extension workers. Training that 
requires attendance at a residential facility or a facility at some distance 
from home may impede women's attendance. Provision of credit/financial aid 
through formal institutions in areas where middlemen control commercial 
activity can undercut the success of activities that women might finance with 
loans. Similarly. projects based on new technical equipment that do not 
instruct women in maintenance and repair, along with operational skills. may 
fail. 

The manner in which assistance is delivered is again, one for which no 
one set of guidelines has been developed. However, the constraints already 
analysed will provide insight. Additionally. the expertise of industrial 
sociologists or anthropologists may be helpful. Determinations for proper 
delivery techniques are ones that definitely need to be tailored to and based 
upon the local culture and traditions. 

4.1.8.9 Step 9 - Establish monitoring and evaluation indicators and 
procedures for the duration of the project 

Provisions need to be made for monitoring the implementation progress 
and performance of the project's in relation to established objectives and to 
make modifications. Additionally, criteria need to be set to assess the 
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project's success: this is especially important in instances where a pilot 
project is being tested before replicating the project on a larger scale. 

Arrangements also need to be made. depending on the type of project 
initiative. for on-going performance and follow-up assistance. Some projects 
or initiatives have a definite beginning and termination point: however. to 
ensure maximum benefit to parcicipants. arrangements are needed for some type 
of follow-up activity. This can often be accomplished as part of the 
arrangements for ensuring adequate project infrastructural support. and may 
include continuing provision of information through a local government office. 
extension agents in rural areas and/or acrive involvement of an appropriate 
NGO. 

The monitoring and evaluation criteria can be established at the time 
of project-level data collection (see step 4 above). The sample questionnaires 
referenced in step 4 (i.e. the FAO and Asian Developmerai: Bank instruments) can 
serve as guidelines, both for choosing monitoring/evaluation criteria and as 
a basis for conducting periodic reviews of project performance. While directly 
applicable to fisheries project initiatives, these guidelines can serve as 
models for other sectors. especially in the sense that they relate directly 
to specific components of an industrial system. Other useful resources for 
choosing criteria are project documents and literature from others 
experiences. evaluation reports, and Lechnological impact literature. 

4 .1. 8 .10 Step 10 Establish an in-depth schedule of implementation 
activities, a detailed work-plan and a format for charting and 
reporting progress and performance 

This activity is essentially the creation of the operational plan for 
the project initiative. The particular approach for this work will vary 
according to the type of project and the complexity of its implementation. 
Although being established at the end of the planning process, it is a crucial 
exercise and will provide assistance in maintaining a systematic approach to 
project implementation, in anticipating and identifying problems related to 
organizational or administrative tasks and in scheduling and conducting 
regular monitoring and evaluation sessions. 
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